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SERMON

I.

Mutual Edification, the Duty os
Christians.

Rom . xv . 2.
Let every one of us please his neighbour , for
his good to edification .

T . Paul m his epistles very often re- S£ RM.
commends to christiansasollicitouscare , h
everyone for their own edification , and'
not only so, but that they stiould use chari¬
table endeavours to edify one another . For
this he shows that the sacred ministrations
were instituted , and a great variety of useful
gifts bestow ’d upon the church , when our
Lord Jesus ascended up into heaven he gave
gifts unto men > he gave some Apostles , and some
Prophets , and some Evangelists , and some
Pastors and Teachers . For the perfeffing of
the faints , for the work of the ministry , and
*.
for the edifying of the body of Christ But,

Vol . II.
# Eph, lv. i r, 12.
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Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians.
Serm . the end cannot be answered without a due
I . use of the means, and therefore the Apostle
prescribes a diligent and regular attendance
on the public offices in Christian assemblies ;
descending to a very minute circumstantial
regulation os them , so as they might have their
proper designed effect, to promote the com¬
mon edification, as you may fee in the 14th
chap . of the ist epistle to the Corinthians :
But , let no one imagine that this important
affair is devolved intirely upon men in stati¬
ons of publick ministry ; every single member
of the body of Christ has it in charge to con¬
tribute in the best manner he 'can to the edifi¬
cation of the whole, and of every part.
To this purpose our sacred author gives
many particular directions ; he would have
us to pray for, to instruct and exhort one ano¬
ther , to avoid all corrupt communications , to
give examples of sobriety, meekness, patience,
and all other virtues, adorning the doftrine of
God our Saviour , and to abound in all the
offices of charity , that so the body may be
edified in love. And having in the 5th chap¬
ter of his I st epistle to the T’heJfalonians men¬
tioned some of the most important duties of
the christian life, such as that they should be
Vigilant and sober, putting on the breast-plate
•

'

,

of

Mutual

Edification ) the Duty of Christians* 3

of faith and love, and for an helmet the hope erm.
of salvation and
;
some . of the strongest mo I.

tives of Christianity, as}our

being appointed ^ ^ ^ '

not to wrath , but to obtain salvation

our Lord fiejus Chris

through
and his dying for us z

he concludes thus at the nth verse, Wherefore
comfort yourselves together , and edify one ano¬
ther , even as also ye do. Pursuant
to which

the sequel of the chapter contains many ex¬
cellent exhortations , which , if carefully put
in practice , have the greatest aptitude in their
own nature to edify , such as, a proper respect
to the public instructions , and an esteem for
such as minister them only for their work fake ) living in peace , warning the unruly
comforting the feeble - minded\ supporting the
weak , being patient towards all fnen, not ren¬
dering evil for evil , but following that which
good., praying without ceafing ) in every thing
giving thanks, and ahfiai ?ii?ig from all ap¬
pearance of evil . The apostle even descends
is

to matters of expediency and indifference in
his rules for edification ; he would have chris¬
tians so much concerned for .the spiritual
good of their brethren , and have it so much
at heart to promote their knowledge and esta¬
blishment . and progress in religion, as for that
end to avoid offence;that is, as he explains
B 2
it,

Mutual Edification, the Duty of Christians.
Serm. it , the weakening or stumbling of their fellowI* christians, tempting them to desert Christia¬
nity , or do things unbecoming the profession
of it ; to avoid offence, I fay, not only by
actions in their nature wicked , and therefore
of pernicious example , but by an indiscreet
use of liberty . He carries this so far as to the
abstaining from certain meats, which he him¬
self and other well-instructed christians judged
might be lawfully used, but some weak per¬
sons thought otherwise ; abstaining from
them , I fay, out of a charitable condescend¬
ing regard to the weakness of such. And
what can be stronger than this general com¬
prehensive exhortation in the text, Let every

4

of us please his neighbour for his good to
edification.
You will now perceive from what has been
one

already said, that this matter of edification,
and the care of it so strictly injoin' d, did not
peculiarly relate to the first age of Christianity.
The nature of the thing , and the directions
given in order to it, plainly show that it is
the common concern of christians at all times.

, it may
I think, therefore

be usefully

insisted

on , as what may very well be applied to our¬
selves. And in this discourse, I will ,firsts em
deavour to give you the true scripture account
of

Mutual .'Edification , the Duty of Christians. 5
of what is meant by edification . In the fe- Se RM.
I*
cond place, I will more particularly consider
the direction in the text.
to give the true scripture account of
what is meant by edification ; which 1 am
afraid some christians do not well enough un¬
derstand, and therefore have run into dange¬
rous mistakes in judging both of their own
and other ’s edification. The expression is
plainly figurative, and it leads us to consider
the church of Christ , the whole collective
body of his members , or believers in him,
under the notion of a building , which is a
very usual one with the sacred writers in de¬
scribing it thus , * Te are Gcdis building. As
material edifices are composed of many parts
which are regularly disposed by human art
so as to make an intire work , raised upon one
foundation , strong in proportion to the firm¬
ness of that foundation ; and so long as the
parts adhere to it and to each other , subsisting
in its artificial form, and under the notion os a
building ; the materials being united together
by a cement , and the whole , if it be done by
a skilful architect , form ’d and finistsd ac»
cording to an exact model : so our Lord
Jesus Christ has gathered together the Childreti
Firsts

B3
* 1 . Cor . in . 9.

°S
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Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians.
SerM . of God that were scattered abroad , and of
I * sews zndGentiles, made one beautiful church,
*united in himself, and by their adherence to
him , according to the divine plan laid in the
eternal counsels of his father . 'God , intending
in the ancient Jewish œconomy to set forth a
shadow of better things to come , commanded
Moses to make a tabernacle in the wilderness,
where he would place the tokens of his pre¬
sence, and showed him a pattern on the
Mount . But , the things which were old,
and indeed made to be taken away. are now
/ 7
actually vanished, giving place to a higher
constitution worthy in all respects of its great
founder , a spiritual building , which is the
intire society of sincere christians, an habita¬
tion of God through the spirit. This
is ex¬
cellently described by the apostle * : And (ye
Christians) are built upon thefoundation of the
apoftles and prophets, Jesus Chris himself
being the chief corner sone . In whom all the
building fitly framed together, groweth unto an
holy temple in the Lord .
The foundation being the apostles and
prophets , that is their doctrine , and Jesus
Christ , or the gospel scheme of which he is
the author, and which centers in him, being
'the-

Mutual Edification , the Duty of Chrfiians.
the chief corner stone , the support of the 8
whole building , this clearly leads us to un¬
derstand the allusion . How is it that a so¬
ciety of men can be built upon a doctrine or
Institution ? It is when that doctrine or In¬
stitution is received by them , and has its
proper effect upon them ; when their conduct
is regulated by ir, and they reap the benefit
of it ; when the intention of it is answered in
their practice , and the advantages they enjoy.
But , here a difference in the similitude will
obviously occur , I mean , between the out¬
ward sensible figure , and the spiritual sub¬
ject it*is intended to represent . Every one
knows that the materials of an earthly e<jisice
can contribute nothing to the disposing of
themselves in the proper form ; they are
wholly passive, and their order , harmony , and
usefulness, are intirely owing to the skill and
labour of the workman . Not so are the se¬
veral parts in the spiritual house of God z they
are not like inanimate and unintelligent or¬
gans, but work together with him , to their
own and to the common edification . And,
therefore , the apostle supplies the defect of
this image by another very elegant one, of
the natural human body , in which the active
parts , by performing their several appointed
functions,
B 4
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Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians.

Serm. functions , concur to the promoting of their
I * own nourishment, and the strengthening of
the whole, * From •whom (J 'jus Christ) the
whole body fitly joined together , and compared
by that which every joint supplieth , according

to the ejfeBual working in the measure of every
part , maketh encreaje of the body to the edifying itjelf in love.
Another difference arising from the diver¬
sity - of the subjects in their nature and condi¬
tion , is this , that whereas edification , in the
literal fense, means only the relation of the
parts as such , or, as they constitute one whole,
o that it cannot be said, properly , that the
stones and timber are , but the house , which
is an aggregate of them , is built ; in the spi¬
ritual sense, it belongs to every particular part,
or member . And thus in the Apostles use of
the word , every single person receives edi¬
fication ; as well as the whole society , as you.
will soon fee more fully ; for,
• Upon the grounds already laid down , we
may apprehend the point before us after this
manner . The foundation being the doc¬
trine of the gospel, which is a doctrine ac¬
cording to godliness, the subject being men,
• intelligent and moral , but imperfect agents;
and
,i * Eph. iv. i6<
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and the intention being to reform them , and Se rm . .
I*
at last bring them to the perfection of righteous nest, holiness and charity ; their edification 1
must , consequently , be in knowledge and
virtue , and in mutual good - will and peace.
Accordingly , these are the very things in
which St. Paul himself explains it.
First , edification signifies an increase of
true , useful, religious knowledge ; so it is
used in several passages of the 14th chapter of
the 1st epistle to the Corinthians , where se¬
veral disorders ’in the public ministrations are
corrected , and a decent manner of perform¬
ing them is recommended , so that they may
be profitable and edifying , that is, instructive,
verse 3. He that prophefieth , fpeaketh unto
men to edification. In the 4th and 5th verses,
he that prophefieth , edfieth the Church ; and,
greater is he that prophefieth) than he that
fpeaketh with tongues, except he interpret t
the
that the Church may receive edifying. In
12 th , forasmuch as ye are zealous ofspirituaC
gifts j seek that ye may excell to the edifying
os the church . In the 17th , thou verily
gives thanks well in( an unknown tongue ) but
at the 26th,
the other is not edified. And
whereas there was an emulation among them,
every one striving for precedency in the exer¬
cise

io
Serm

i
Ku^~

Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians.
. cise of his gifts , which

made their assemblies

confused and tumultuous ; Every one, fays he , of
miJyou, when you come together, hath a psalm, hath
adoBrine , hath a tongue fiat h a revelation , hath
an interpretation . ,- the apostle gives them this
caution , let all things be done to edifying. In
all which places, it is very evident , that edi¬
fication signifies instruction , or improving
men in knowledge . And , indeed it is evi¬
dent in the nature of the thing , that this is
the foundation upon which we must grow
in every good, moral , or religious quality,
which to their very being require understand¬
ing , and still encreafe in proportion to it.
No : but that knowledge may be separated
from virtue , in fact it is often so, and men de¬
tain the truth in unrighteousness, trespassing
against the light and conviction of their own
minds , which makes the worst of characters ;
particularly , according to the doctrine of the
new testament , knowledge without good dis¬
positions and a good praBice is unprofitable,
and an increase of it far from edification in the
christian sense; for, says the apostle, * Know¬
ledge pujfeth up, but charity edifieth. And,
if any man' think that he knoweth any thing,
he

knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know ;
that
i Cor . viii . i,
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that is, if he be conceited of his knowledge Se rm.
in the christian religion , as a reputable ac - I.
complement , considering it only as a science,
or speculation , he has not yet attained to any
right understanding of it, so as to .answer its
true intention . Yet still knowledge is neces¬
sary, and without it we can make no pro¬
gress in religion ; for as by the vanity of their
thoughts darkening their understanding , the
Gentiles were alienated from the life of God,
so it is by revealing the father to men , giving
them just notions of God and of their duty,
that our Saviour reforms them ; they are re¬
newed in their minds , after the divine Image,
first in knowledge , and thereby in righteous¬
ness and true holiness ; and it is by the unity
offaith and knowledge oj the Son of God, that
the whole body of his sincere disciples grow
up to a perfeB man , to the measure of the
future of the fulnejs of Chris
Secondly, we must be built up , and build
up ourselves in our most holy faith , according
to St . slide 's direction , in the 20th verse of
his epistle ; whether that expression means
the divine system of Christianity , as the faith
signifies in the 3d verse of the fame epistle,
or the principle of faith in us, it amounts to
the fame thing : for the doctrine of the gos¬
pel

, the Duty of Christians.
'
Mutual Edification
can have no effect on us to form our temSerm .
X2

I.

pers and conversation , which is its proper
end, unless it be believed . Taking faith in
the first and most obvious fense, for an assent
of the mind to truth , it can , no more than
knowledge , be profitable , without good . af¬
the
fections ; and therefore St. James, in
2 d chapter

of

his

epistle , very justly

exposes

the folly of those who trust to such an in¬
sufficient and dead faith , as he calls it ; it is
no better than the devil ’s believing , which
only produces a confounding dread and hor¬
ror. Yet still even an assent to the truths of
the gospel is absolutely necessary ; and we
should endeavour to be more firmly rooted
and grounded in it, that it may produce good
fruits , and we may encreafe in every good
work . To this end , as all that by the frame
of our nature we are capable of, is a diligent
impartial examination of the evidence of
truth , it is all that God requires ; and the
more we consider with upright hearts the
grounds of the great christian verity , and
search the scriptures, the more we shall be
satisfied concerning it. Zut faith seems , at
least very often , in the New Testament , to
signify , not barely an assent," but indeed obe¬
dience to the gospel, and to comprehend all
those

.3
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.those affections and dispositions of mind which Se rm,
^
are the immediate principles of conformity
en¬
is
to its laws : It is in this fense that faith
joined as a very important and comprehensive
duty ; indeed the whole of that duty which
is indispensably necessary to our acceptance
with God and our salvation ; as on the other
hand , disobedience to the gospel and unbe¬
lief, in the seise of the apostles , mean the fame
thing . It follows according to this fense,
that edification in faith , is in effect , edifica¬
tion in all the christian virtues , and all the
fruits of the spirit ; in love to God and men,
in meekness , patience , sobriety and righteous¬
ness. Thus St. Paul explains edification,
* Neither give heed to fables and endless ge¬
nealogies which minis er questions, rather than
godly edifying, which is in faith . The cha¬
racter of edifying in faith , is, that it is godly,
or the edification of God , as the words are
strictly translated . God is the object and the
end of it ; it is the knowledge , love and fear
of him , which comprehends | all religion.
At the fame time we see what kind of in¬
struction it is which has this tendency , not
trifling unnecessary things , remote from the
life
* i Tim. 1. 4.

Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians.
Serm. life of godliness, and points of curious fpeI . culation , which are the occasions and the
subjects of fierce contention , directly con¬
trary to the true design and genius of
Christianity ; these teachers and all christians
ought to avoid, if they would promote edi¬
fication , applying themselves principally to
those doctrines which have a direct tendency
to promote good affections and a good life.
14

Thirdly^christian edification is in charity,

as appears from the sequel of the apostle's
words last cited ; for having warned Timothy
against those curious unprofitable speculations
which minister contentious debate , not godly
edifying , he immediately subjoins, verse 5,
as in direct opposition to them , Now the end
of the commandment is charity , out of a pure
heart , and of a good conscience, and of faith
unfeigned. Plainly intimating , that as cha¬
rity from these principles is the end of the

gospel, edification in it, is- godly edifying
which is in faith ; and in Eph. iv. j 6, he
expresiy fays, that the edifying of the body of
kChris

, is in love.

You will remember what

I observed before, that to understand this
subject right , we ought to consider christians
either as in their relation to one another and
to Christ their head, as members of the same
body,
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body , or in their private and personal capa- SERM.
city , in both which respects they receive edi- Ification. The former has been already explain 'd, it being only single persons who are
the subject of knowledge , of faith and virtue ;
but a general peace, that is, concord and har¬
mony , as the result of prevailing love, be¬
longs to a society as such . This the apostle
evidently means in several passages of his epis¬
tles on the subject of edification , as * Edify one another, or edify yourselves into one, so
that you may be one body or society, beauti¬
ful, and strong by your union . And in the
14th chapter of this epistle, and 19th verse ;
Let us follow after the things that make for
peace , and wherewith one may edify another,
or wherewith one may be edified to others, more
firmly united in the bond of mutual affecti¬
on and peace.
Such is the intimacy of that relation which
subsists between christians , by virtue of their
adherence to Christ , their common head and
the center of their unity , that the safety
and prosperity of every one is the safety and
prosperity of the whole ; and the interest of
the whole , is the interest of every part.
Like the members of the natural body which
have no interests separate from that of the
body
* 1 Thess. v. 11.

Mutual Edification , the Duty of Chris ians.
Serm. body itself, and of each other ; for, whether one
suffers, allsuffer with it ; oryif one is honoured,
head and feet, the
all rejoice with it The
hands and eyes, have a mutual sympathy , and
under the direction of one principle contribute
their good offices on every occasion to the
whole j so is the body of Christ , and so ought
all the members in particular to be disposed.
As the members of the natural body discharge '
their several functions by a necessity of nature,
in such a manner (pursuant to the wise consti¬
tution of its author ) as to preserve the union,
and promote the advantage os the whole , so
christians , being hy one spirit baptized into
one body7ought to be solicitous for the com¬
mon prosperity , and for the good of every one
of their fellows in particular as they have
opportunity . And the truth is, by doing so,
they serve themselves in the best manner , and
most effectually promote their own truest and
highest interest . It is a most undoubted truth,
as will appear to every one who thoroughly
examines it , that virtue , which consists in
good will to other moral agents , has a ne¬
cessary connection with private happiness ;
which is a most satisfying argument to in¬
duce us to the practice of it, and demonstrates
that
16

♦ i . Cor. xii. 26.
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that the Author of our beings designed us forSERM .'
it . And Christianity , the glory of which is, h
that it is an institution design ’d to restore the
integrity of the human nature , and raise us to
the perfection of virtue , has just taught us
the fame thing in the point now before us,
namely , that public and private edification are
most strictly connected ; that we can no way
so effectually secure and advance our own
greatest good as by a hearty benevolence , with
the proper fruits of it, to our fellows , and a zea¬
lous attachment to the common interest . Only,
let us always endeavour to have just notions
of the true public , and of the body of Christ ;
that it comprehends all who in every place
call on his name, and is not consin’d to the
particular parties into which christians have
subdivided themselves , to their own unspeaka¬
ble disadvantage , and the dislionour of their
religion . Let us follow peace with all men*
and do good to them as we have opportunity:
let us have a sincere regard to all the disciples
of the Lord "Jesus our Saviour ; inftruSling the
ignorant, warning the unruly, comforting
the feeble-minded, bearing with the infirmi¬
ties of the weak ; so fulfilling the royal law os
love. Thus shall we comfort ourfives , and
edify one another. I have now given you what I
Vol . II .
C
'
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sMutual Edification , the Duty of Chrifliansi
Serm. ialce to be the true scripture account of edification , and I proceed in the
I.
Second place to consider more particularly
the direction in the text . Let every one of us
please his neighbour for his good to edification .
In order to this, we must reflect a little on the
cafe refer’d to in the preceding chapter , which
was ssiortly this. The christians at Rome were
of different opinions, and therefore ' different
practices about lesser things , as it is always to
be expected christians will be, in,this imper¬
fect state. Some had still such a respect for
Judaism in which they had been educated,
as to observe the distinction of days and meats
which was appointed by the law of Moses,
or introduced by the tradition of the elders.
Others , with the apostle, were persuaded
that the distinction was abrogated , and that
there is nothing now unclean of itself. But,
notwithstanding this difference , union must
be preserved, not upon the foot of a perfect
agreement in all things (an agreement in their
opinions is contrary to the supposition and the
true fact ; and an agreement in outward pro¬
fessions and practices, against the real senti¬
ments of some, would on their part be hypo¬
critical, and such as no one can imagine is at
all becoming a religious society) but their
union
18
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union the apostle would have preserv’d onSERM.
quite another principle , namely , that of mu - Itual forbearance and condescending charity.
And here the apostle strikes at the very root
of division, which is a narrow felsifh spirit.
When men only regard their own selves, the
gratifying of their own private inclinations,
and fulfilling the desires of the fiejh and of the
mind , what can be expected among them but
strife , and confusion , and every evil work ?
while such a spirit prevails, how to avoid of¬
fences, and edify our neighbours will not be
the question . And when all conduct them¬
selves thus , their interests , which are so nar¬
row and particular , will interfere with each
other , and the church be silled with offence
and discord . But , charity which feeketh not
her own, will determine us to pursue con¬
stantly the benefit of others , and to please
them , to make them easy, and give them.
satisfaction as far as it is in our power , and as
it appears to -be for their real good. Charity
is, I fay, a true cement which will preserve
the union of the church , it is, as the apostle
. calls it, the bond ofperfedlnej s' .
The design of pleasing men , even our fel¬
low christians, is not to be pursued univer¬
sally, and without any limitation ; they have
C 2
their
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Serm. their weaknesses about them , not only miss
I . takes , which however involuntariy and tolerable, the man who is differently minded
cannot consent to with sincerity ; but they
have also sinful passions and froward disposi¬
tions, which , tho ’ they ought to be forgiven,
and pitied, must not give laws to their neigh¬
bours, nor is the rule of pleasing them to be
so understood . It can never be reasonably
thought that the servants of Christs are put
in a state of servile subjection to the humours
and caprices of their fellows ; nay , as the
apostle fays elsewhere, if we jo pleased men,
we should not be the servants of Christ. The
necessary express limitation is this, that we
should please our neighbours, so far only as
tend to their edification, that is, as I have
shewn you, to their instruction , or encrease in
religious knowledge , to their establishment in
the faith and profession of Christianity, to
their growth in virtue , and the promoting of
concord and peace on truly scriptural founda¬
tions. Except in that case, the precept does
not take place ; and in that case, the design
of pleasing his neighbour is the most generous
and worthy that a man can possibly have. It
is, as the apostle represents it in the text , a
noble imitation of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
for
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for the love he had to his church , his body , Serm.
purchased by his own blood , pleased not him- ^
self He
did not gratify the most innocent
demands of nature , the desire of reputation,
of ease, or even of self-preservation ; he dedenied all, and gave them up a sacrifice for
our redemption . This should inspire his
followers with a resolution to thwart and deny
every selfish, corrupt inclination which may
stand in the way of their serving the end of his
death , and promoting the salvation of his people.
But , the text has a special reference to
the restraint of liberty , in the use of in¬
different things for the good of our neigh¬
bour , to edification ; which St. Paul , by
his example and express exhortation , recom¬
mends it to christians voluntarily to submit to.
When some were so weak as to judge some
meats unclean , which were really not so in
themselves,nor by any law of God then in force,
he would have the christians who were
strong , that is, who better understood their
liberty , to condescend to their weaker bre¬
thren , at least for a time , by abstaining from
such meats, ’till they should be better in¬
structed . And the reason was, that the weak,
seeing their brethren , of whose knowledge in
Christianity they had a high opinion , use li-

C 3
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berty
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£ EBM. berty in that case, they were offended ; that is, either tempted to think that the christian institutjon itself indulged men in the profane violation
of a standing divine law, (for they thought the
law prohibiting certain meats was still bind¬
ing ) and so might be shock 'd in the belief
of it ; or else they were tempted in imitation
of the strong, especially instuenc ’d by a re¬
gard to their superior knowledge , to use the
same freedom , yet with a gainsaying con¬
science, which was in them a very heinous
guilt . The apostle sets this in a very strong
Light *. The cafe indeed he there treats of is
different , but so far parallel, that it relates to
the use of liberty in a point not absolutely
unlawful , the earing of meats offered to idols,
which did not become unclean of themselves
by that abuse of them . His words are , If'
cny man fee thee who haft knowledge, fit at
meat in the idol's temple, Jhall not the conjcience of him who is weak be emboldened to
eat thoje things which are offered to idolsf
and thro' thy knowledge Jhall the weak bro¬
ther perish, j or whom Chrifi died? The
word render ’d, emboldened, properly signifies,
edified; but it is the reverse of christian edifi¬
cation, it is building up men in impiety and
prosanenefs in contempt of God ’s authority,
by
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by counteracting the light of their own con - SERM.
Isciences. When a cafe is so stated that the
use of our liberty has so .vastly different and
directly opposite effects upon our neighbour;
on the one hand , doing what we may think
in itself not sinful , tends to his edification in
wickedness , to his ruin , and so far defeating
the design of christs death ; on the other,
abstaining , which no man can judge unlaw¬
ful , tends to his edification in faith and virtue,
and the preservation of his integrity , to the
saving of his foul, and the honour of the gof- '
pel } when , I fay, a cafe is so stated , what
christian heart would not chuse the charitable
side and abstain ? St. Paul for himself carries
his charity so far

as

to declare , verse 13, Where -

fore i if meat make my brother to offendsI
will eat no flejh while the world flandeth , lest

1stoould make

my brother

to

.
offend

I conclude , that thus far to please their
neighbours for good to edification is a standing
rule to christians in all ages, where the cafe
is parallel to that stated and decided by the
apostle . But then we must take care that
the cafe be indeed parallel , that is that
in a diversity of opinions concerning the fame
action , it is on the one side known to be in¬
different , and on the other judged to be simply
unC 4

V
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SeRM* unlawful ; and that the tendency of acting
I.
against the opinion of the weak , is not merely
to irritate , or disoblige, but to shock them in
their religious faith and profession, or induce
them to violate their consciences by imitating
what their hearts condemn as an evil example.
It is plain no man can be bound under pre¬
tence of pleasing his neighbour to edification,
to do what himself judges unlawful , or to
omit a positive duty ; that would be doing
evil that good may come ; pretending to edify
another at so great an expence as destroying him¬
self ; in sine, introducing universal wickedness
among christians, by taking away most absurdly
the necessary differences of duty and sin: noryet,
Secondly, Does it appear, by the precedents
and decisions of the apostle, that our judg¬
ment concerning expediency is to be submitted
to others . The meaning of expediency in
the language of St. Paul is the conducivenefs of an action , in itself indifferent , to pro¬
mote the interest of religion and the good of
others , which in a great measure depends on
their opinion concerning it. The very reason
for his abstaining from some lawful things,
was, that the circumstances with which they
were attended , rendered them inexpedient,
that is'dif- ferviceable to the honour of Christi¬
anity,

"
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anity , and the spiritual good of weak chri - SERM.
stians, especially, because those weak chri - I*
stians judg ’d them unlawful . But , if they
had judg ’d them only inexpedient , their opi¬
nion could not affect him in the same man¬
ner , and be an argument for his forbearing in
compliance with them ; because there the
reason doth not hold , offence is not given in
the scripture sense of the word ; no one can
be supposed to be weakened in his belief of,
and adherence to the gospel, by seeing the
professors of it do what he only accounts
inexpedient ; nor is an action only inexpedient,
and not reputed in itself wicked , a temptation to
presumptuous wickedness , as an example.
Besides, if the rule to please our neigh¬
bours were carried so far , no man would
know how to conduct himself , there is such
a variety and contradiction in the opinions of
men upon the point of expediency , which de¬
pend wholly on mutable circumstances , there
wou ’d be no certain measures for our direc¬
tion ;
others
please
should

that which some esteem expedient,
esteem inexpedient 5 he that would
all , must find it impracticable , and
not know how to act . And the truth

is, in that way of proceeding , a christian
would find himself poffeiVd of no liberty at
all.

26
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Serm. all . In the matters of positive duty and sin, the
I.
law of God has prescribed to him ; and if in
lesser things, not determined by the rule of
his religion, his judgment and practice must be
directed by his neighbours , wherein is he free ?
But St. Paul was jealous for liberty , as
every wife and good man will be, for it is
one of the most valuable rights of the human
nature and of the christian state . ' It was his
principle and his rule , to contend for it when
any unreasonable encroachments were made
upon it . If any thing , which in general was
indifferent , so that it might be done or not , done
as prudence considering circumstances should
direct , was made necessary by the will of
men , his fellow christians , in whatever sta¬
tion , he would by no means submit to it.
Of this we have a remarkable instance in his

if

different conduct with respect to the Jewilh
ceremonies . He sometimes complied with
them , when it only appeared expedient , but
still left a matter of liberty . He circumcised
'Timothy to recommend him the more to the
Jews , and he practis’d some of the ceremonies
himself , by the advice of his brethren * .
But if the fame things were insisted on as
necessary, which happened at Antioch ywhere
the
* Acts xxi.

I
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the circumcision of Titus was peremptorily Se rm . demanded to qualify him for religious com - I
munion , there he contended earnestly for
freedom , and , as he fays himself , would not
for so much as one hour,
that the truth of the gospel might continue
with the churches , uncorrupted by any such

give place

by

sub j e51

ion

additions to it. I conclude , then , that li¬
berty must not be given up to the pretence of
edification , and that it is not the meaning of
of the rule in the text , that we should please
our neighbours , by submitting to a standing,
constant necessity laid upon indifferent things,
merely by their opinions , or their wills.
I shall conclude this discourse with the
following inferences , First, from the ac¬
count which has been given of the nature and
of edification , it appears that
meaning
christians are often mistaken in the judgment
they make concerning edification , both of
themselves and others . If it really means an
increase of profitable knowlege , of faith,
virtue and charity ; they judge very wrong
who esteem instructions to be edifying merely
by the found of words , the pleasing of the
fancy , or even executing some sudden , un¬
abiding warmth of affections, without giving
any light to useful points, or tending to pro¬
mote

28 Mutual Edification , the Duty of Christians:
Serm. mote the practice of substantial virtue ; and
least os all, is that edifying which leads to faith
h
*/ *V*s,r in men, or an implicit submission to their au¬
thority in matters of religion, instead of
faith in fejus Christ , and an inviolable adhe¬
rence to him as the only Lord of conscience;
to constrm the prejudices of men against the
plain and simple doctrines of the gospel, to
inflame their passions and encreafe their uncharitablenest.
Secondly, It is not every compliance with
men and pleasing them , ev'n in things for the
substance lawful , which the christian law re¬
quires or allows ; but only that which is for
good to edification. Some please others from
low and felfissi motives, from an affectation
of popularity , to gain applause, or it may be,
to serve their worldly interest , which instead
of edifying their neighbours so complied with,
and doing them good in a religious sense, tends
to confirm them in their mistakes , and to
gratify their unreasonable humours , their
pride and their passions; and instead of pro¬
moting peace on a just foundation , tends to
strengthen an imposing spirit, the certain
cause of divisions. It is noble and generous
to bear the infirmities of the weak , but it is
mean and unbecoming a servant of Christ , by

a
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a tame submission to imperious
arbitrary encroachments ,
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demands and Se rm.

to betray the liberty

wherewith he has made us free yand to suffer
ourselves to be entangled in a yoke of bondage.
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SERMON

II.

Sincere Obedience neceflary to our
Acceptance with God.

Mat . vii. 21 , 22 , 23.
Not every one thatfaith unto me-, Lord , Lord,
so all enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he
that doth the will oJmyFather which is in hea¬
ven . Many will fay unto me in that day, Lord,
Lord , have we not prcphefed in thy name ?
and in thy nanie have caft out devils ? and in
thy name done many wonderful works ? And
then will I profess unto themy 1 never knew
you j depart from me ye that work iniquity*
SeRM. O

II.

^

question can be of greater importance to men than this, upon
what foundation they may hope for
the savour of God ; and what is to be done

I

on their part that they may be intitled to it ?
And none more important to christians , than
what ate the terms of salvation stx'd in the
gospel ; since our Lord

Jesus Christ came
into

. Sincere Obedience necejsary to, &c.
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into the world on purpose to reveal the Fa - Serm.
ther to men , and the way to eternal life ; H
that is, to give them just sentiments concerning God , and the homage he requires ; and
to declare by an express law , what are the
dispositions of mind , and the course of action
which will be acceptable to him ; we ,who have
embraced Christianity are not lest to be directed
by the dictates of men in this great inquiry , nor
merely to our own reason , and what the light
of nature will suggest : (though that is still
so far a rule , that we cannot receive any pre¬
tended revelation which contradicts it, and
hereby the Gospel is recommended to our
acceptance , that its terms are perfectly agree¬
able to it :) but we must have our recourse to
our Saviour’s exprels declaration . The rule
of life which he has prescribed , will be the
rule of judgment ; and we cannot reasonably
have any hope of happiness in the other world,
but upon our conforming in this world to the
precepts he has given us. The verses I have
read, being near the conclusion of his excel¬
lent sermon upon the mount , which contains
the sum of his doctrine , decide the grand.
question already mentioned with the greatest
clearness. It is the point which of all others
he takes care to declare the most plainly , as .
indeed

Sincere Obedience .necessary to
32
Serm. indeed it may reasonably be expected he
H - should , since consequences of the greatmoment to men whom he came to
save, depend upon it. And indeed his words
are so very plain, that one would think it
hardly possible for any of his followers to mis¬
take his meaning . On the one hand , he shews
the insufficiency of some pretences , such as
a great outward profession of respect to him,
calling him , Lord , Lord , and the gift of
prophecy of casting out devils, and working
miracles . Those pretences he expressly fays,
he will reject , and if the persons, who claim
‘ - or expect acceptance by them , are workers
of iniquity , his sentence against them will
be, depart from me, I know you not. On the
other hand , he establishes obedience , as the
only solid ground of hope towards God , and
declares that they , and they only , who do
the will of his heavenly Father ; that is, sin¬
cerely keep his commandments , shall be acquitted in the day of Judgment , and enter
'
into the kingdom of heaven . These , there¬
fore, are the heads of discourse I shall insist
upon from the text . First, I will endeavour to
explain the false pretences to the favour of
God , - and the kingdom of heaven , menti¬
oned by our Saviour, with others parallel to
them i
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them -; and to strew how vain and insufficient Se rm.
they are. Secondly, to illustrate that only Hsolid ground of hope and foundation of our
title to the future happiness , doing the will
of God.
Firjl , to explain the false pretences to the
favour of God and the kingdom of heaven ;
mentioned by our Saviour, with others pa¬
rallel to them , and shew how vain and insuffi¬
cient they are. The first pretence is saying
to Christ , Lord , Lord: the plain meaning
of which is, making profeffion of Christianity.
What else can naturally be understood by
calling him Lord, than
acknowledging the
character given of him in his word as a law¬
giver sent from God to erect a kingdom upon
earth whereof he himself is the king z to in¬
struct , to reform , and to save as many of mankind
as will believe in him and obey him ; and at
last, to judge the world in righteousness ac¬
cording to their works . The apostle gives us
this account of the religion of the Gentiles *.
They had gods many, and lords many; su¬
perior and inferior gods, celestial deities and
terrestrial , lord agents , Baalim as they were
called by the the Hebrews, who had the ma¬
nagement of affairs in this lower world , and
Vol . II .
D
were
* 1. Cor. viii. 5.
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Serm. were mediators between the higher gods and
II . men : but to us christians, there is one God the
Father, of whom are all things, and we in him;
and one Lordyejiis Chrijl, by whom are all things,
and we by him: that is, by whom there is acom¬
munication of the divine favours to us, and
We have access to God . To acknowledge this,
is indeed to acknowledge the truth of Chri¬
stianity , which only reveals it to us : for in
the 12th chapter of the fame epistle, and the
3d verse, the apostle asserts, no man can fay %
that yefus is the Lord, but by the holy Ghost.
Whereas among thejews there were pretenders
to inspiration, revelation , and miraculous
powers ; these gifts were now appropriated
to Christianity ; and no one would believe in
Christ as his Lord , without being convinced
of the divine attestation of the religion which
he taught.
The true meaning therefore of saying unto
Christ , Lord , Lord , is embracing the gospel,
professing to receive its doctrines , to obey its
laws, and found our hopes of acceptance upon
it, in whatever forms, by whatever words or
acts that is done ; and of those there may be
a great variety . For , to answer the purposes
of the gospel dispensation, and obtaining its
proper effect in the world, there must be a
visible
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visible society of christians , who call upon the
Sf,rm,
Lord ; and every one of them who II.
compose this society must avouch Jesus Christ
as their Saviour and their Lord . St.
Paul
joins together believing in the heart , and con¬
fessing with the mouth , as necessary to sal¬
vation
If thou Jhalt confess with thy mouthy
the Lord Jesus, and believe in thine hearts
that
God has raised him from the dead, thou
Jhalt
be saved .
For, with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness
, and with the mouth consejson
is made untosalvation. Our
blessed Saviour
himself required of all his followers the same
open profession of his religion . For this end
he instituted baptism , to be a public
decla¬
ration of men 's receiving the gospel, and
subjecting themselves to its laws ; there¬
fore he fays -f *, He that believeth and is
baptised fall
be saved. There
are other
. solemn external acts of religion , as
well as
baptism , by which a profession of Chri¬
stianity is made , even all those which in the
nature and design of them import our being
christians ; or the avowed disciples of Christ.
Now our Saviour forbids his followers to
lay any stress on this claim , or build upon
it
their hopes of the favour of God and the kingD 2
dom
* Romansx. 9, io.

f Mark xvi. 16.

Sincere Obedience necessary to
Serm. dom of heaven , if it be separated from the
H . practice of true holiness and virtue in their
lives, or doing the will of his heavenly Father,
which is the supposition in the text . One
would indeed think it strange , that any ssiould
delude themselves in that manner , consider¬
z6

ing how obvious the obligation and necessity
is upon all men to keep God ’s command¬
ments as the condition of pleasing him ; and
especially how express the declarations of his
word are as to that point , and yet in fact we
find it is the way of hypocrites . How often
do the prophets reprove the antient Jews for
trusting to a zealous profession, and to exter¬
nal acts of worship , such as sacrifices, keep¬
ing the new - moons and sabbaths, and an out¬
ward respect to the temple of the Lord , whilst
they neglected the moral precepts of the law,
and indulg ’d themselves in wicked courses ?
And in our Saviour’s time , the pharisees went
on in the fame track ; they were the strictest
sect of the Jews , but their strictness consisted
all in external observances ; in tithing mint ,
annijiy and cummin ; making long prayer j,
and nicely performing all the ceremonies,
which were either enjoined by the law of
Mo/es, or recommended by the tradition of
the elders ; yet they neglecte judgment , faiths
mercy,
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mercy, and the love of God, the weightier Stum*
matters of the law. Seeing , therefore , this II.
has been so usual among men professing reli¬
gion , our Saviour had reason to warn his dis¬
ciples against such a fatal error , which many
of them in all ages have run into , as expe¬
rience shews , some even in his own days and
those of the apostles, trusted to a form of god¬
liness, denying the power of it; and named the
name of Chris , without departing from ini¬
quity. But , afterwards , the degeneracy of
christians was more remarkable ; and depart¬
ing from that simplicity os worship and sub¬
stantial holiness which the gospel enjoins,
religion was turn ’d, among them , into
empty form . Scarcely can any thing be more
notorious , than that many christians , almost
whole sects of them , even the most nume¬
rous, and some of every sect, have nothing
better to support their pretensions to the chri¬
stian character and hopes, than a loud cry
for the honour of Christ , a vehement zeal for
the truth of Christianity , or what they ima¬
gine to be so ; and an exact regularity in the
outward forms of devotion , whilst the fruits
of temperance , righteousness , and charity do
not appear in their lives : some have even got
into opinions which savour this deceit 5 such

as

1

Sincere Obedience necessary to
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Serm . as annexing invisible grace and very important
II . spiritual effects to the outward ministration of
baptism , the Lord ’s supper, and it may be
other usages less valuable than those, which
are wholly of human invention . Others , who
disclaim such Jprinciples, yet must have their
secret confidence , if they have any at all, in
the same things , the real use and intent of
which amounts to no more than a religious
profession ; I fay, their confidence must be
in those things since they use them constantly
and regularly , at the fame time indulging
themselves in immoralities which their own
hearts must necessarily tell them are contrary
to the will of God.
Now , the vanity and insufficiency of this
pretence is so apparent , it would seem not ne¬
cessary to insist upon it. The persuasion of
this , one would think , must follow in conse¬
quence upon our profession : since by it the
words of our Saviour must be decisive in all
cafes. For he is considered as our infallible
teacher , and he has so expresiy declared , as
in the text , not every one that faith , Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
but he that doth the will of my Father who is
in heavn ; the whole tenor of the gospel clearly
strews the same truth ; nor can any attentive
person
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person judge otherwise of its design ; since itSERM.
is a law, the end of it must: be obedience : H.
and since it is a law binding the consciences ot nr ",d
men , and regulating not merely external ac¬
tions, but the inward dispositions and pur¬
poses of the heart , the end of it must be obe¬
dience , that is, the practice of virtue and cha¬
rity out os a pure hearts and a good conscience,
and faith
unfeigned. When
we consider
with what contempt , fold even denuncia¬
tions of divine wrath , the jeered writers speak
of insincere proseisions, that is, which are
not accompanied with a good life, and th e
most shining solemnities of religious wor¬
ship , it is a wonder any christians should
thus impose upon themselves . But indeed
our natural notions of the Deity , and the
very first principles of religion might be suf¬
ficient to guard men against this gross delu¬
sion. If we believe that the supreme Being
is infinitely wife , perfectly righteous and
good , can it ever enter into ' our hearts , that
he will be pleased with outward profcsiions,
instead of good works , and formal acts of
homage , contradicted by vicious practices,
instead of a sincere imitation of his moral at¬
tributes ? Indeed , the profession itself is in
this cafe discredited , stript of all its vktue,
D 4 '
nay
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Serm. nay turned into the worst of evils, hypocrisy.
II . For what do we mean by calling Christ Lord ?
is it not that we acknowledge ourselves indis¬
pensably bound to keep his commandments ?
and yet we do it not . Is not this to be guilty
of inexcusable dissimulation ? and under a
mask of outward respect to conceal a real en¬
mity of heart , which if it were done against
our selves, or other men , we could not but
look upon as the vilest disingenuity and periidiousness. Like the undutiful son, whom
our Saviour represents in his parable
as
making a great show of reverence for his fa¬
ther , but still neglecting to obey his com¬
mandments ; so are they , who under a dis¬
guise of religious profession continue in their
disobedience to God . The most infamous of
mankind , as our Lord there teaches, if they
sincerely repent and reform their lives, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven ’beforethem.
The second false pretence is founded on
the gift of prophecy , of casting out devils and
working miracles ; and , by parity of reason,
any other extraordinary gifts, which , as the
apostle speaks, were given to men to profit
withal; that is, to propagate Christianity and
promote edification , which yet are separable
•
from
* Mat. Lxi. 28.
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from real holiness of life. This pretence ourSERM.
Saviour lays he will reject in the day of judg„
ment ; Many will say unto me in that dayy
Lord ', Lord , have we not prophesied in thy
name , and in thy name caft out devils , and in
thy name done many wonderful works ? It is

not difficult to imagine that men may de¬
ceive themselves in this manner , as it is na¬
tural for them to value themselves upon
what is reputable in the eyes of the world ;
especially being distinguished by such endow¬
ments as render them illustrious, and emi¬
nently useful in the church : they are easily
led into an opinion that they are the favourites
of heaven , yet it is certain , that without
charity and righteousness, these gifts will not
render them acceptable to God . The apostle
makes a supposition in his own cafe *, Though
1 speak with the tongues of men and of angels ,
and have not charity , I am become a founding
brass , or a tinkling cymbal ; and though I have
the gift of prophecy, and underft and all myste¬
ries, and all knowledge, and though 1 have
all faith , Jo that 1 could remove mountains ,
and have not charity , I am nothing .

This

plainly intimates the cafe is possible, that a
man may be adorn ’d with the most eminent
gifts
*

I Cor . xiii . i , 2.

i
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Serm. gifts and yet want charity , which is of the
II . very essence of religion. But we have examc ' r ~“;ples of it in fact ; Judas , one of the worst
of men , whose name is transmitted with in¬
famy through all ages, under the odious cha¬
racter of a perfidious traitor , and the son of
perdition , even he was numbered with the
apostles, and had a part in their extraordinary
ministry , and was endued with the same pow¬
ers as the rest, of healing the sick, casting out
devils, and working other wonders : just as be¬
fore h\mBalaam ywhowas a very bad man , loved
the wages of unrighteousness , and entered into
the most wicked contrivance for debauching
the Israelites , thereby to bring judgment
upon them z this man was honoured to be a
true prophet of the Lord . Indeed these gifts
have long ago ceased, and there are none now
who can claim the kingdom of heaven under
this pretence , that they have prophesied and
cast out devils. But still there is a diversity
of stations, and there are different degrees of
usefulness among the members of the christian
church ; as among the members of the natural '
body , some are more , some lest honourable;
and it may enter into the minds of such as are
in the higher spheres of action , distinguish ’d
by popular applause, and more distinguish 'd
in
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in their own vain imaginations , that they sI- Serm^
so on that account stand fairest in the esteem II.
of Christ , and have the best claim to his approbation . This is certainly inexcusable , con¬
sidering the cafe expreslly determined in the
text : for if the highest offices, and the most
eminent abilities and gifts, will not entitle
those who profess them to the kingdom of
heaven , much less will those of a far inferior
nature and importance.
But in general , that the pretence itself is
vain and insufficient, and that nothing of this
kind can reasonably support the hopes of
men in a future state , if, as it is supposed in
the text , they are workers of iniquity ; that,
I fay, it is so, will appear.to any one who
considers it, not only from the express decla¬
ration of our Saviour in the text , and in¬
deed the whole current of the scripture de¬
clarations, which absolutely require the prac¬
tice of pure andundefiled religion , and a pa¬
tient continuance in it ; and from the inva¬
riable nature of things , that
evil which is imprinted on
a necessary approbation of
approbation of the other :

sense of good and

our minds , with
the one , and dis¬
from whence ws

infer , that good in us will be only approved
by the Deity , and evil disapproved , if we sup¬
pose

1
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Serm. pose him to be a perfectly righteous and good
II . Being, which is the sirst'principle of all religion:
%jr-v^* / but particularly it appears from the nature and
design of those gifts, which have no necessary
connexion with the favour of God , and the
kingdom of heaven . They are intended for the
advantage of men in this world , for others rather
than those who are endow ’d with them , and are
instruments which providence makes use of to
that purpose : but as they do not depend on
any inward qualifications or good dispositions,,
any virtue at all in them to whom they are
granted , so they are no mark of the divine
approbation . Therefore our Saviour fays to
them who are represented as pleading for his
acceptance at the last day on this score, I ne¬
ver knew you ; that is, I never approved you :
so that word is often to be understood in scrip¬
ture , as * The foundation of God ftandeth
sure , having this seal , the Lord knoweth
them that are his. And
If any man love
God, the fame is blown oj him. Nay farther,
such gifts do really aggravate the guilt of men
if they continue workers of iniquity : and
therefore set them farther from the kingdom
of heaven , instead of bringing them nearer
to it. The reason is, because the gifts of
prophecy
2 Tim. !!. ic>

s i Lor.viu. z.
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prophecy and miracles were design *d for theSERM.
confirmation of Christianity ; they were ar- H.
guments to convince men of the truth of it,
that so it might have a proper influence on
their lives. Now if they were arguments
to the world , and ought to persuade them
to obey the gospel, much more should they
have had that effect: on the prophets and
workers of miracles themselves , to whom they
must carry , one would think irresistible evi¬
dence ; and therefore their disobedience to a
revelation which was so fully confirmed to
them , and in such a particular manner , shew¬
ed the greatest obstinacy in wickedness , defy¬
ing the strongest means of conviction that
men could possibly have : consequently , their
gifts must expose them to the greater con¬
demnation , instead of being any good plea
for their admission into the kingdom of hea¬
ven . I come in the
place , to illustrate that only solid
ground of hope , and foundation of our title
to the future happiness , which our saviour
establishes ; namely , doing 'the will of God ;
and we find this expressed in the clearest
manner : for having said that not they , who
make the most solemn , and the most noisy
profession of his religion , shall enter into the
kinsdom
Second
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Sekm. kingdom of heaven; on the other hand, he
H ' asserts ; that they only shall enter , which do
the will of his Father , which is in heaven :
and having declared that he will reject some
who claim the favour of God under the pre¬
tence of very honourable privileges and gifts,
the reason is, because they are workers of
iniquity , or have not done the will of his
Father . What especially requires expla¬
nation here, is, doing the will of God. Every
one will understand by it keeping his Com¬
mandments , which he has giv’n to men for
the rule of their actions. In order to their

46

binding us as a law , they must be made
known ; and they are made known by the
light of nature , and by his word . God has
written the work of his law on the hearts
of men ; and nature itself teaches them the
difference between right and wrong : which
imprestion is so deep, that no prejudices , evil
customs or instructions , causing to err , even
in the most corrupt parts, and ages of the
world , have been able to erase it, tho ’ indeed
it has been in a great measure obscured , and
in some instances men have called good evil%
and evil good. It pleased God therefore clear¬
ly to reveal his will to men , speaking to
them at sundry times, in divers manners , by
prophets,
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prophets , and at last: by his son. He gave Se rm.
his statutes and his judgments to Israel ; and
Hmore clearly by his grace , that bringeth sal•vation, which hath appeared to all mem, he
has taught us the several branches of our
duty ; of sobriety, righteousness, and god¬
liness.
This being the will of God revealed to us
so plainly , the question is, in what sense it is
to be done that we may enter into the king¬
dom of heaven ? and a consciousness of the
infirmity which cleaves to us all, so that in
many things we offend , will lead us to in' quire for a more favourable interpretation to
give us any ground of hope , than a perfect
unfinning obedience : for if God should en¬
ter into judgment , and be strict to mark all
the failings of the best men , no flesh living
- could be justified in his sight . Here it is
that the gospel relieves us, by declaring the
remiflion of sins to the penitent , and the di¬
vine acceptance . It denounces indeed the
wrath of God against obstinate wilful trans¬
gressors ; and declares that they shall not in¬
herit the kingdom of heaven : but makes fa¬
vourable allowances for indeliberate failures
and infirmities , which are inseparable from
the present state of imperfection . Indeed,

4$
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SERM.the consideration of the goodness of God,
H . which appears to all his creatures, and his
C-~' rW mercies which are over all his works , would
lead men to hope he will not be extreme to
mark the unallow ’d defects of them who
are uprightly endeavouring to do his will so
far as they know it, and are diligently using
the best means in their power to know it
better : yet it must be acknowledged an inva¬
luable priviledge , to have an express decla¬
ration to this purpose from God himself well
attested , and that it is a condescension every
way worthy of his wisdom and his grace.
Sincerity in doing the will of his heavenly
Father is that which Christ indispensably
requires of all his disciples, that is, doing
it with a true intention , with the con¬
scious approbation of their own minds , and
with good affections . He has in another
part of this sermon on the mount (chap . yi.
taught us the difference in the examples
of prayer and alms - giving , between external
works to appearance good , but really hypo¬
critical , as being done only to be seen of
men , and such as are sincere and acceptable,
being done from a real inward love of good¬
ness, and with a true intention to approve
ourselves to God . One would think it should

be
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be no great difficulty for a man reflecting on Serm
himself to know the springs of action in his II.
own mind , and the motives which determine *"
him; whether
he is influenced by private,
selfish, and corrupt views, or if he acts in
those works which outwardly appear virtu¬
ous and religious from hearty good-will to his
fellow -creatures , love to God , and a desire
of being approved by him; yet many im¬
pose upon themselves , imagining they do the
will of God so far as is absolutely necessary to
their acceptance , when really they do it not.
This mistake arises from a supine negligence
in self-examination , or the strong prejudices
of a heart hardened thro ’ the deceitfulnefs of
sin.
And generally the false cover under which
the insincerity of the heart , and disobedience of
the conversation are disguised, is what I men¬
tioned before , a vehement zeal in the pro¬
fession, and in the externals of religion , or
the resolutions of a future amendment and
obedience , which men fondly flatter them¬
selves will be accepted.
But , he net deceived^ God is not mocked,whatfb•
ever a man foweth , that snail he also reap . For he
that joweth to thefiles ) fall of the fief reap
corruption , hut he thatJbweth to theJpiritJl all
Vol . II.
E
"
of
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he
*.
Serm . os the spirit reap life ever las itig And
II . only who doth righteousness, as St .John teaches,
not who profeffeth or purposeth it, is righteous .
Let it be farther observed , that if we do the
will of God in the sense in which our Saviour

requires it as the condition of entering into
the kingdom of heaven , we must do it uni¬
versally. A partial obedience will never please
him . To single out some of his command¬
ments , which we will obey because they do
not interfere with a favourite vice, or selfish
interest , whilst we obstinately continue in
the violation of others as plainly declared to
us, but which stand in direct opposition to a
prevailing lust , this is to rebel against God.
A case of this kind we have in the 15th chap¬
ter of the 1st Book of Samuel\ and the guilt
of it is fully represented . A commandment
was given from God to Satis which he exe¬
cuted in part only , boasting of it, however , to
Samuel, that he had performed the command¬
ment of the Lord . But when Samuel chal¬
lenged him upon his apparent failure for that
he heard th z bleating of thepeep and the lowing
of the oxen, he palliated the omission by several
excuses, such as the importunity of the peo¬
ple, and the pretence of a pious design to osier
the
* Gal. vi. 7, 8.
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the cattle in sacrifice to God , still insisting Serm.
that .he had obeyed the voice os the Lord , as
ver/e 20 . but Samuel rejects all his defences
verse 22 . saying, Hath the Lord as great de¬
light in burnt offerings and sacrifices as in
obeying the voice of the Lord ; behold, to obey,
is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat of rams and
;
adds in the 23d verse,
Rebellion ts as the fin of witchraft , and stub¬
bornness is as iniquity and idolatry . Rebellion
against the true God , by disobeying his com¬
mandments is like serving a false God ; and a
pretended obedience to God which is only
partial , while men seem in some things to do
his will , but omit other things as plainly en¬
joined , and will stubbornly conduct their prosest obedience according to their own plea¬
sure or humour , this is really not serving
God at all ; for the mind which is truly de¬
voted to him , must be determined by his
supreme authority , both as to the matter and
mann/er of obedience whenever his will is
made known ; and no pretence can be more
unreasonable and trifling than that we do the
will of God , because we do it in some instan¬
ces, when we knowingly neglect it in others
And , therefore , wilfully to transgress any one
E 2
of
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Serm. of the divine precepts is to work iniquity , Ib
as to expose ourselves to this sentence of Christ;
^
'
^ ~l | |
at the last day ; Departfrom mey1 know you
not: to offend thus in one point is to be guilty
of all : neither fornicators , nor idolaters , nor
adulterers , nor effeminate, nor thieves, nor
covetous, nor drunkards , nor revilers , nor
extortioner s, Jhall inherit the kingdom of God:
if a man habitually indulge himself in any of
these vices, though guilty of none of the rest;,
he is as certainly excluded as if he were aban¬
doned to them all ; the latter may be more
criminal , and punished with greater severity,
but one wound may be as surely mortal as a
multitude , and by the plain express declara¬
tions of the gospel, the wages of every deli¬
berate fin unrepented of, and unreform 'd^ is
death.
A persevering continuance in well doing , is
also necessary to our obtaining eternal life;
to them only which endure to the end , is the
promise made that they shall be saved ; but
if any man draw back, faith God , my Soul
fall have no pleasure in him : and the pro¬
phet has expresily assured us in his name * ,
When the righteous man turneth away from
his righteousnessa and committeth iniquity , and
doth
* Ezck

. xviii . 24 .1
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doth according to all the abominations that the Serm.
wicked man doth,shall he live ? alibis right e- II.
oujhefs that he hath done so all not be mention d3'—
in his trespass that he hath trespassed, and in
his fin that he hath finntd \ in them fall he
die.
Having thus shown what it is to do the
will of God , it is not necessary to spend time
in proving that it is the only ground on which
we can hope to be approved by him at last,
and to enter into the kingdom of heaven.
The scripture declarations on this head are Ib
very plain and express, there can remain no
doubt with christians who will give them¬
selves leave to consider it . And , indeed , if
we look into our own hearts , attending care¬
fully , and without prejudice to what they
will suggest, we shall find that it is only their
testimony concerning the sincerity of our obe¬
dience , or the persevering practice of righte¬
ousness, virtue and charity , which can give
us confidence towards God . It was this that
comforted Hezekiah under the apprehensions
of death *. He would appeal to God him¬
self as the witness of his integrity , Remember,
Lord , how I have walked before thee in truth ,
and with a perfeSl hearts and done that which

E 3

is
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Serm . is good in thy fight. And
this is the general
H - doctrine of the Apostle John, which our own

mindsmust

consent

to * : For if

our

hearts

condemn us, God is greater than our hearts,
and knoweth all things . But if our hearts
C07idem
?i us not , then have we confidence to¬
wards

-

God. Let

us , then , apply

ourselves

diligently to the keeping of God ’s command¬
ments for our establishment in this resolution,
and this course of life ; let us improve the
gospel ministrations , never set them up in
opposition to it , as a pretence to the favour of
God ; for ib we shall certainly deceive our¬
selves. Remember the words of our Saviour
parallel to those in my text -j* : Then shall ye
begin tofay at the last day, we have eaten and
drunk in thy presence , and thou haft taught in
our streets . But he Jloall fay , 1 know yon not
whence you are z depart from me you that
work iniquity.
* i Ep. iii. 20, 2i. f

Luke

xiii. z6,17.
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III.

SERMON
The Causes and Danger
Deceit.

Mat . vi . 22 , 23 .

of Self-

-

The light of the body is the eye ; if therefore
thine eye be single , thy whole body fall be
full of light : But , if thine eye be evil , thy
be full of darkness. If
whole body fall
therefore the light , that is in thee be dark¬
ness, how great is that darkness $

AS
the

bodily

eye

is of

great

use

and

im

portance to the animal life , to the
direction of its powers , and to the enjoyment
of it ; * isa man walk in the day he ftumbleth
not , because hefeeeth the light of this world ; if
he walks in the night he ftumbleth , because

there is no light in him ; and this is an article
of great moment to the comfort of our pre¬
sent condition ; -f *for truly the light is sweet ,
and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold
the
E 4
* John xi. g, 10.

f Ecclef. xi. 7.
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The Causes and \Danger of Self-Deceit,

fun ; so, there is an interior eye of the mind
of equal importance and usefulness to the di¬
rection of our highest capacity , and to the
chief ends of our beings, which is the sense
of good and evil, both natural aud moral;
or, the judgment of the soul concerning their
difference, and the methods of pursuing the
one , and avoiding the other . This last is the
subject of our Saviour’s instruction in the text,
under the allusion of the tingle and the evil
eye, in consequence of which as these are in
fact the different conditions of men , they are
either wisely and justly guided to the true per¬
fection and happiness of their nature , or in a
state of ignorance , fatal misconduct , and mi¬
sery. There are certain conditions necessary
that the natural organ of sight may properly
do 'its office : It must be duely framed , and
its parts regularly dispos’d, as generally it is,
for nature seldom errs in her productions ; and
it must be free from a mixture of corrupt
humours with which the eye more frequently
happens to be vitiated , and , which experi¬
ence teaches us, has unhappy effects upon
the sight ; for in that cafe the object appears
double or inverted , or is dimly and confusedly
perceived, so as not to afford a just direction
lo the affections or active powers which in
their
the
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their exercise depend upon it . In like manner Se rm,
the eye of the soul contracts indispositions . It HI.
is probably uniform in its original frame ;
lame sense of good and evil, and the fame de¬
termination to choose the former and for¬
sake the latter , being a necessary part of the
human constitution : but this inward eye may
be obscured and weaken ’d by several acci¬
dental causes ; by neglecting to cultivate and
improve it ; by an habitual attention to wrong
misleading objects ; or the overgrowth of par¬
ticular inferior affections . '
This leads me to observe, First J What,I think,
necessary to be considered in order to our un¬
derstanding aright our Saviour’s moral instruc¬
tion here , namely , that there is a great dis¬
parity between the case of the external sight,
and the distempers to which it is liable, and
the judgment of the mind with which it is
compared . External vision does not depend
upon our own choice ; nor are we either to
be prais’d or blatn ’d for it ; an obstruction
in the eye- sight may be a man ’s infelicity , it
is not his fault ; but in die other cafe we
are strictly and properly agents , charg ’d with
the care of ourselves, and with the im¬
provement of our own powers and faculties,
so that we may attain their true ends . Here,
by
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Serm. by the single eye, is meant the virtue of simm
plicity, without reserve or hesitation hearksljng
and following the pure voice of con-*
science, not using any artifice, colouring , or
false dilguise, nor fullering any biafs or pre¬
judice to rest; on the mind whereby it may
be imposed upon , or misted . The evil eye is
a disease of the mind , very malignant , and
extremely dangerous ; what less can be meant
by total and most deplorable darkness ? but it
is a voluntary contracted distemper , which , I
think , may be fairly infer’d from the text it¬
self. Our Saviour here describes a very difnmal spiritual state, full of guilt , horror , and
misery ; it imports a fundamental error in
morals, and in the way to true happiness, than
which , what can be said or thought more
wretched in the condition of a rational crea¬
ture ? It is darkness, the emblem of igno¬
rance , vice, and unhnppinefs ; a total dark¬
ness, without any remains of useful light;
and if the light that is in thee be darkness, how
great is that darkness f Surely this is not the
natural state of any intelligent being, nor can
be incursd without a wilful and criminal
perversion of its own capacities. God made
man upright , and put him in the straight way
tv
1
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to happiness ; * But they have fought out many Serm.
inventions. Again , farther to explain our HI.
Saviour's intention , we may consider the
nexion of the text ; our blessed Lord had in
the immediately preceding verses insisted on the
most important and comprehensive of all duties,
which he describes by laying up for ourselves
treasures in heaven that
;
is, that we should
first of all fix to ourselves our true ultimate
end , with a resolution constantly and inva¬
riably to adhere to it, and pursue it vigorousiy
and diligently by all proper means : the plain
meaning os which is, as appears from his fore¬
going discourse, that we stiou’d propose for
our end the moral perfection of our nature
and the imitation of God by the fervent love
and assiduous practice of true righteousness
and goodness ; that , I fay, we should fix this
as our last end and principal business, pre¬
ferably to all the pleasures, profits , and ho¬
nours of this world , which are vain and perisliing things . It is here that the declaration
in the text is introduced , and therefore it is
plainly intended to teach us, that we are not
only capable, but in danger of such fatal dark¬
ness, or ignorance and practical error , as to
make us insensible of our highest interest,

and

* Eccles.vii. 29.
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Serm. and to miscarry in the main business of life.
HI . This is very astonishing , and yet certainly
v-"‘"vrW true , that men should be able so to impose upon
themselves, as to mis-judge their principal con¬
cern and duty , at least so darken their minds
as not to have an affectionate influencing dis¬
cernment of it, and practically to err , wholly
by their own fault , in such a capital point,
and which of all others is the plainest.
My present design is to explain this subject
for our necessary caution , that we may avoid
such pernicious mistakes which we may be
sure it is always in our power to avoid ; or,
that we may not suffer the state of our minds
to be such as that the light in them shall be
pursuance of this intention,
darkness. In
what I have farther to fay, shall be redue ’d to
a few observations, tending to convince us of

the danger , and lead us into the causes of this
destructive self-deceit and practical error in
tho affairs of religion, and our happiness, that
so we may be the better instructed to escape
them.
Ftrjl, there are plain declarations of scripture,
clearly intimating ^that men are apt to fall, and
often do fall,into such mistakes,and particularly,
that they often mis judge the state of their own
minds,
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minds , and their deliberate actions . SolomonStRM.
fays *, The ways of a man are clean in his own
eyes; not that he disguises them to the world,
and affects to throw a veil over their infirmi¬
ties, which he himself in the mean time , is
inwardly conscious of ; but they are pure in
his own judgment , he fees them in a wrong
light ; by a strange infatuation he imagines
them to be innocent , at least, not so criminal
as to forfeit his integrity and his acceptance
with God , which is a most pernicious mis¬
take , amounting to a thorough , or a total
darkness ; and it proceeds from an erroneous
judgment concerning the true nature and cha¬
racter of our ways, or the course of our de¬
liberate works . Thus , I fay, men often
judge concerning their own ways, which will
then appear to be wrong , when a superior
and more impartial judge (hall pronounce sen¬
tence upon them , as is clearly insinuated by
the sacred writer referred to in the following
clause of his proverb , but the Lord weigheth
Again the prophet, -j- denounces
the spirits .
a woe to them who call good evil , and evil
good; that put light for darhiefs, and dark- 1'
ness for light ; that put sweet for bitter , and
bitter for sweet ; which certainly is to be un¬
derstood
* Prov. xvi. 2.

f Isa . v. 20.
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Serm . derstood in a moral sense, signifying that some
H
have so perverted their judgment , concerning ,
^n
^the essential difference between right and wrong
as to mistake the one for the other ; which
is an amazing error in creatures constituted as

we are, having the work of God ’s law so
deeply engraven on our hearts . This is di¬
rectly the cafe of the text in the highest de¬
gree of it, when the judgment of moral diffe¬
rences is so corrupted as to mistake the one for
the other ; not that I think it possible the know -*
ledge of the distinction should be altogether
erased, but the mind may be so blinded thro*
prejudice and vicious affection as in particular
instances not to discern it . The fame doc¬
trine , I think , is taught by our Saviour, in
his excellent parable of the virgins
where
the professors of Christianity, the formal
and the sincere, are represented as living
together promiscuously in one society, and
one external state, which is a state of expec¬
tation that their Lord will return and pro¬
nounce judgment upon them , according to
their 'works . And as this expectation is com¬
mon , so the parable represents their hopes
of acquittal ; for the foolish virgins, the in¬
sincere christians, go out with the rest to
meet
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meet the bridegroom ; and the falseness of Se r m •
their self-deceiving presumptuous notions concerning the goodness of their state , which is^ ^ ^
the foundation of their groundless hope , is
never discovered to them ’till it is too late , and
their condition absolutely remediless ; plainly
intimating , that even when the light of
Christianity is added to that of nature , the
eye of the mind , or its judgment concerning
the true moral character , and dispositions,
and works , as really good and acceptable to
God , that , I fay, this may be, and often is,
so vitiated , that the light in men is wholly
darkness.
As there are plain instances of this in scripture , scarcely can any attentive persons mils
of observing some within the compass of their
own acquaintance . How common is it for
men to make solemn professions of religion,
and declare their consident hopes of acceptance
with God , while yet it is notorious that they
continue in a vicious course of life ? And how
shall this be accounted for , without supposing
the grossest feli-deceit ? either such men must
' imagine that the crimes in which they indulge
themselves are really no crimes, at least, have
not such malignity as wholly to destroy their
integrity , deprave the religious state of their
minds,.

,
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Serm. minds , and cut off their hopes of pleasing
HI. God ; or else, something of a different kind
which they do, or what they are resolved
afterwards to do, will make amends for their
deficiencies in virtue and obedience ; both
which errors are utterly inconsistent with the
plainest principles of morality , and the most
express declarations of the gospel.
I observe, 2dly , that the most general
cause of this self- deceit in the affairs of religion
and salvation, is some prevailing , corrupt af¬
fection , or passion. I do not say the only
cause, for ’tis certain other prejudices, par¬
ticularly those of education , may mistead men
in this important matter z whole nations,
and for many ages, have been mistaken in
points of morality (calli ?ig evilgood, and put¬
ting darkness for light) which to others better
instructed have appeared very evident . But
in those parts of the world where knowledge
abounds , at least where Christianity is in¬
telligibly proposed, where yet a great many are
deceived in the great concern of their salvation
and the way of attaining it, the general cause is
some predominant evil affection or irregular
passion. Such is known to be the weakness
of human nature , that our judgments are
very much byaffed by our affections ; not
that
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that the assent of the mind directly and imSERM.
mediately depends upon the will , which cerHF
tainly it does not ; for we often find
ourselves'
constrained to believe what we are the most dis¬
inclined to ; but it is in our power in a great
measure to deprive ourselves of, and to de¬
feat the best means of attaining to, or
pre¬
serving the knowledge of the most- important
truths , by turning away our attention from
the evidence of them , and engaging it to
dif¬
ferent , or contrary objects ; and this is prin¬
cipally owing to the influence of prevalent
evil affections and passions, especially
when
habitually indulged ; so that the truth not
being received in the love of it y but detained
in unrighteousness and the light
which makes
manifest being hatedi as our Saviour speak?,

by degrees produces an insensibility , and
even
unbelief . This was the reason why the
sews rejected Christianity , and the very
cause

of their condemnation , * Hbat when the
light

of the gospel came into the world , they
loved
darkness rather than it , because their
deeds
were evil.

The immediate result of vicious affections
and unruly passions thoroughly possessing
the
Vol.

II .

John isi. 19.

'

F

hearts
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Serm. hearts of men , is an unfairness in all their
III . enquiries concerning their duty . A man may
usefully, to the purpose of discerning the true
moral state of his mind , consider two oppo¬
site parties or interests within himself ; the su¬
perior , that of reason and conscience, which
is properly the man ; and the inferior , con¬
sisting of animal appetites, affections, and
passions. When the latter has got the as- Cendant , and the practical determination of
the heart is in its favour, points of the highest
moment to the ends of religion and our ra¬
tional happiness are against us ; and there¬
fore , in our own thoughts , when we cannot
avoid considering them , which is what we
would soonest choose, we are willing to take
all advantages against them , to obscure their
evidence, to lessen their importance , or, at
least, to weaken their force and influence on
our own minds . This is what I call unfair¬
ness, a criminal partiality ; we would call it
so in any other case ; would we not call him
a very unjust partial man , who should enter
into the examination of a cause between two
parties with such a leaning to the one as
would determine him to lav hold of, to imc prove, and even strain every circumstance
to promote his interest ; and by all the arts
he
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he could use, to hurt the other ?
and whySERM.
may not a man be said to be
dishonest , who III.
studies to impose upon , and thereby to
hurt
himself , as well as he who deals so by
ano¬
ther ? ’Tis true , no man has an
express in¬
tention to injure or make himself
unhappy,
but I do not think this alters the cafe
; for if
we enquire narrowly , I do not
believe we
shall find it any man ’s principal
intention in ,
any injuries he does, to hurt another ,
or make
him unhappy z wrongs do not
proceed from
disinterested malice , but from selfishness;
and in like manner , tho ’ self- love be
an inex¬
tinguishable principle in us, and we can form
no design explicitly contrary to it ,
yet thro*
the vehemence of particular
affections we
may be drawn into a blind partiality
against
oi\r own true interest . Thus it
is that the
eye becomes evil, and the whole man
full of
darknessby
;
his partiality, by his dishonesty,
which is as directly as any thing can
be said
to be, his own fault ; never
without some
remonstrances on the part of what Solomon
calls the candle of the Lord within us,
our own
self- refiecting powers , which ,
however , prove
ineffectual ; and conscience, after some
fee¬
ble efforts, is at last laid asteep and
becomes
Insensible. A deplorable state this is,
and
F 2 perhaps
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Serm . perhaps

some may complain

that the condi-

III . tion of mankind is unhappy , that they are
^ ^ ^ capable of it. Why were not we, by our
'very constitution , secured against such a dan¬
ger ? why was not the eye of the soul
so made , that it could not become evil ?
the light of conscience so strong and clear
that it could not be obscured, or perverted ?
In other words, why were we made such
frail and imperfect creatures ? But , * Who
art thou, O Man ! that repliejl against
God, shall the thing form d fay to him that
forvid it , why haft thou made me thus? I
would have you first of all to be thoroughly
sensible that the fact is so 5 I mean , that there
is a possibility, nay and a danger of your
being thus self-deceived, and falling into such
;darkness, that you may be thorougly follicitous
to avoid it. But , it is the perverse and froward way of men , that they will not sea¬
sonably be aware of their danger z and then
when they actually fall into it, they lay the
fault to their maker . I shall not, at present,
enter on the vindication of God ’s goodness
"in the frame of our nature and the condition of
trial he has appointed for us.
* Rom. ix. 20.

I will only
suggest,
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suggest, that there seems to be very little Se rm.
ground of complaint that we are liable to a
danger, for escaping which , we are surnislied
with so sufficient means , a danger from
which plain honesty of heart would effectually
preserve us, which must appear both reasona¬
ble and easy, if any thing can be called so.
Will a man complain of being deluded , who
chuses his own delusion , who forsakes the
natural guide God has given him , and re¬
verses the order of his nature by voluntarily
exalting into a supremacy what the least at¬
tention to his own frame would ffiew him
ought always to be in subjection ? and still
less handle oscomplaint have christians against
their Lord as a severe master , since they en¬
joy so many additional advantages, such excel¬
lent means of attaining to, and preserving in¬
tegrity , for preventing their being led into de¬
structive darkness and errors, and thereby se¬
curing their eternal happiness.
The 3d observation is concerning the means
whereby this fatal disease of the mind and
error of the judgment is contracted and con¬
firmed . Tho ’ the real prevailing cause is the
corruption of the heart , yet there must be
some plausible pretences and false colours that
mens minds may be effectually darkened.

1’ 3 For,

'

«

jo
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Serm. For , the understanding must have some apIII . pearance ot truth , that it may give its assent
V ' VV ' *n any degree, and particularly , a bad moral
object must be disguised, that the eye of the
soul may not discern its turpitude . One in¬
stance of this kind , is a false imagination,
that something different from true moral
piety and virtue , as they appear to the mind
in their genuine simplicity, will answer the
ends of them , and make amends for defects
in them , rendering men acceptable to God.
It is first of all supposed, and we easily come
into it, that the end of all religion is pleasing
the deity . It is then insinuated , that , the
strict observance of feme positive appoint¬
ments will certainly please him $ while it is
not considered what the voice of reason, as
well as scripture, would (/onvince us of, if
we attended to it, that morally good disposi¬
tions and actions are, to this purpose, not
only of equal , but vastly superior necessity
and importance . This is the evil of super¬
stition ; placing religion in the things wherein
it does not consist, or which are of little or no
moment to its ends. It is what experience shews
us men have always been easily led into , Hea¬
thens , Jews and Christians ; and nothing has
been more successful in blinding the eyes of
their
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their understandings and corrupting their iiio- Serm.
ral judgment . What impurities , wickedness,
and barbarities , have been committed in the
world , while men thought they were doing
God service ; at least, fondly imagined they
sufficiently reconciled themselves to him by
ceremonies of their own invention , or by
complying with merely external observances
which were originally of divine institution,
but never intended by their author to be sub¬
stituted in the room of the weightier matters
of his law ?
But , though superstition be one great
means of self-deceit in matters of religion,
of vitiating the eye of the mind , or corrupt¬
ing the practical moral judgment ; it is not
the only one. Some men who have the
justest notions of religion , placing it not in
forms and ceremonies , but in righteousness,
temperance , godliness, and charity , yet com¬
mit the most grievous trespasses against some
of those virtues , still flattering themselves that
their state is good , at least, that they shall
escape with impunity , and at last die the death
of the righteous. In
order to this, such is the
deceitfulnefs of sin, that even vice itself puts
on the false appearance of virtue . Thus,
extravagance is represented to the deluded
F 4
ima- i
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Serm. imagination of the sinner as generosity j ambition as a laudable greatness of spirit ; and
covetousness passes for prudent frugality ; and
generally men are deluded into real wickedness,
at least, support themselves in it, by the false
disguise of something praise worthy . But if
this be too palpable an absurdity to pass upon
the minds of men , as in many cafes it is,
their next shift is to lessen their favourite vices
into tolerable infirmities. It is a principle
generally received, and if rightly understood,
it is a true one, that some failures will always
cleave to us while we are in this imperfect
state ; * there is not a just man that live th
upon the earth and finneth not \ but the error
lies in diminishing a wilful sin, even habitu¬
ally indulg ’d, so as to make it pass with the de¬
luded mind for such a weakness as is consistent
withstincerity in the main , ’which certainly
is an instance of the grossest partiality . To
'this is added, as partly , an excuse wherewith
men hide from their own eyes the malignity
of their transgressions, that temptations are
very violent, and their own ability to resist
but small ; they are frail creatures z and this
is charg ’d to the score os nature which made
them so, or of providence which placed them
in
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in unhappy circumstances . . And thus they Se rm.
reason in their own thoughts ; will not an 1Hequitable , especially a compassionate gover - •
nor, in his demands of obedience from his
subjects make an allowance for their natural
infirmity which he very well knows , and for
the difficulties they meet with in doing their
duty from inevitable hard circumstances and
violent opposition ? In the mean time , the
truth is, the strength of temptations com¬
plained of, is the impetuous vehemence of
irregblar desire and passion, increased by a
customary compliance , which is really crimi¬
nal ; and the alledged impotence of the mind,
is no more than the want of good affections
and resolutions which every one may fee, if
any thing is our fruit.
And , lastly, there is nothing whereby
men more frequently delude themselves , and
cover from their own sight the present evil
and danger of their state , than feeble inffectual purposes of a future amendment and obe¬
dience . The amiablenefs and the ' necessity
of virtue appears to them in too strong a light
to be hid , or even disguised by any pretence;
so does the deformity , and the pernicious
tendency of vicious habits . What method
then do they take to quiet their consciences
and
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Serm. and support their hopes, even continuing
IIh in a sinful course ? They flatter themselves
that in their Hearts they are on the side
of virtue ; as a proof of which , they come
to half resolves that sometime or other they
will go over to it in practice , though some
very urgent temptation hinders them to for¬
sake their sins immediately . In all these
cases inconsideration is the bane of sincerity,
and contributes above all things to self- deceit.
If we would carefully attend , it is impossible
such empty vain fallacies should be able to
miflead the weakest mind ; but the affections
being deeply engaged , we do not care to
think lest we should be undeceived.
The next observation relates to the extent
of this self- deceit . In some it rises to such a
height as to affect the main of their state,
their whole characters and tempers . And this
is the case designedly described in the text , .
where the eye is Jusposed to be evil , the judg¬
ment totally perverted , the light turn 'd into
darkness which has got intire possession of the
mind , and misled it in its chief concerns , its
moral integrity and its future happiness. But,
in some lower degree it is common to man¬
kind ; and scarcely is there any one altoge¬
ther'
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ther free from it, that is, who is not in some Se r m.
*The

particular instances misled in judging of him¬
self and his own conduct , through remaining

self- partiality , and self-ignorance ; David in
the best state of his mind , and when we have
no reason to believe he was under the power
of total darkness , made this his earnest prayer
to God , and every good man will be ready
to join with him in it . * Who can understand
his errors ? cleanst thou me from secret faults.
I do not doubt but there is some secret biass
upon my mind through selfishness, which
cleaves close to me , though I have not yet been
able to make a particular discovery of it ; and
therefore , J beseech God to forgive, and de¬
liver me from it , as he knows I am sincerely
disposed to find out and abandon it ; and
that I do not wilfully allow or indulge myself
in any such thing . Indeed , this seems to
pass universally for the infirmity of men with¬
out any reproach to their general character :
for it is allowed that no one , be his character
ever so good , is intirely to be depended on in
his own cause ; though it is taken for granted
that he would not designedly prevaricate , even
upon his own account , yet still it is supposed
that selfish interests and affections will in
some
* Psalms xix. 12.

III.
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Se rm , some degree warp his judgment . But, a strict'

Uh

scrutiny into our own hearts, and a constant
vigilance over our whole behaviour , would
make us sensible of it in our own case. Have

we never found that through the influence
of an affection , a passion, a favourite interest
of ours, we have been caught in a snare, a
practical error , which when the biass was
> taken off, and upon cool reflection we have
been convinced of ?
I shall conclude this discourse with some
useful reflections. First , What has been said,
and what our Saviour teaches in the text,
may be very properly applied for a warning
to us, and ' should lead us to examine our¬
selves ; but is not to be carried so far, as to
mean that men are under a necessity of being
self- deceived, or in an utter uncertainty con¬
cerning their own true character and temper:
some imagine this to be naturally the condi¬
tion of mankind , and a very unhappy con¬
dition it would be 5one would think it hardly
consistent with the divine moral perfections
to place such creatures as we are in it. Thus
they interpret the words of the prophet feremiabyin the name of the Lord , chapter xvii.
y. The heart is deceitful above all things , and
desperately wicked, who can know it ? which
words

*The
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words have no relation at all to the subject osSERM.
self-deceit , as appears from the context , HI.
where the prophet is dissuading the jfe ’r from,
and shewing the folly of, putting their trust
in men , the sincerity of whose friendship is
not to be depended on, more than their
strength ; for that the hearts of men , many
of mankind , are deceitful and desperately
wicked . I have shewn already , that we
never are necessarily felf-deceived , but always
voluntarily and by our own fault ; and that ,
unhappy state of mind is only incurr ’d through
the prevalence cf evil affections, and a most
stupid inattention . But though some hearts
may be fatally harden ’d through the deceitfulness of fin, that does not hinder but that
there may be sufficient clearness and certainty
in the testimony of conscience to sincere
minds , and they have no reasonable ground
of doubt or suspicion concerning their own
integrity , and the fafetv of the ^ ay in which
they walk . Of this we have many plain in¬
stances in scripture ; the servants of God speak
of it in very strong terms , and even with full
assurance ; they were altogether satisfied that
they walked before God in truth and with
ferfedi hearts they
;
rejoiced in the testimony
'
of
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Serm. of their consciences that in * simplicity and
Ilh godly sincerity , they had their conversation in
*this world. They -f *knew whom they believedf
and
persuaded he was able to keep that
which they committed to him againjl that day.

The object being so intimately near, even
within ourselves, and the evidence so imme¬
diate (for it is the testimony of our own
hearts ) one would think we should have the
greatest certainty , and be least liable to de¬
ception in judging of the internal light , or
the state of mind itself ; for there can be no
doubt concerning what we are conscious of,
and there is nothing the foul perceives so
clearly as what it perceives by looking into
itself. This in general is true ; but there is
a difference in the objects of our conscious
perception , such as are the most simple are
the most certainly known . There is nothing
we discern so distinctly , and our knowledge
excludes all possibility of doubt , as our own
being , our powers , and operations. But
where the object of self-reflection is complex,
as is*the moral state of the foul, considering
how imperfect we are, and that there are con¬
trary tendencies even within our hearts , there
is a possibility, nay and a danger of mistakes.
And
* 2 Cor. i. ir.

f 2 Tim. i. 12.

\
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And yet there is a sufficient certainty , where Serm.
the mind is conscious of a calm deliberate attendon , and that it is so far impartial as not ^ "^ "^
to be preposiefs'd in favour of some interest
or object of affection which it is not willing
to bring to clear light . This may be illus¬
trated by the familiar example of the bodily
eye , the figure used in the text *, it is in a
due disposition sufficient for its proper pur¬
poses in the natural life z indeed a man in a
fever or a dream may not perceive sensible
things truly as they are, yet one-who knows
himself not out of order , and awake , may
trust his eye-sight within its own sphere. In
like manner , though he who is full of hy¬
pocrisy and iniquity , may deceive and flatter
himself in his own blinded eye, yet the truly
virtuous heart , calmly and deliberately atten¬
tive to its own dispositions and exercises, and
knowing in itself that it has no prejudice in
favour of any vice, but would with pleasure
receive a conviction of all its faults in order
to amendment , and thus , not condemning
itself but rejoicing in the testimony of con¬
science concerning its sincerity, and perse¬
vering with steady resolutions in the uniform
practice of all that is pure , and just , and
honest , as far as it is understood ; such a
heart.
"The Causes

So
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Serm. heart , I say, from its own inward feelings
III . and having so single an eye, possesses tranquility and peace, with confidence towards
God on so solid a foundation as to cast out
fear which hath torment and all suspicion of
self-deceit.
Secondly, the case of the human mind be¬
ing as it has been represented with respect to
its judgment in the affairs of religion, and
particularly its own moral or spiritual state, it
is always safe to be so far diffident and jealous
of ourselves as to keep a strict watch over our
own hearts , and narrowly observe their mo¬
tions. A total absence of distrust very often
betrays men into mistakes, and lays them open
to the most dangerous impositions ; ’tis so
with respect to others, no man can impose
upon us so much as he in whom we put the
greatest confidence ; and ’tis so with respect
to ourselves, we are never in more danger
of judging wrong in the matters we are now
considering , than when we are carelesiy se¬
cure , and altogether unsuspicious. In this
fense Solomon wisely pronounces him a fool
* who trusteth in his own heart , that is, who
relies upon , and implicitly gives into , without
examining them , all the rash and unconlidered
* Prov. xxviii. 26.
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Ædered suggestions which may arise in his own Serm*

mind , perhaps from appetite or passion ; for III.
certainly the man who above all others is
the least liable to self- deceit , is he , who is
the most aware of his danger , and gives the
most constant wakeful attention to his heart .
'
There is one symptom which generally , per¬
haps universally in some degree , accpmpanies
a bad state of mind and the influence of
wrong motives in the counsels of our hearts,
relating to our moral conduct , and that is, a
general secret suspicion that all is not right
within , causing perturbation , uneasiness, and
an hurry of thought , with a desire to get rid
of it. I have said but just now , that a total
absence of doubt , or distrust , is dangerous;
but , against this we have for the most part a
warning , in a secret misgiving of heart , which
however proves ineffectual , producing no
other effect than a haste to get over it, be¬
cause we are unwilling to examine it, lest that
ssiould end in a dissatisfaction with ourselves ;
like a bankrupt , who fearing , or having a
general knowledge , that the state of his worldly
affairs is bad , wilfully declines looking into
them more particularly , and examining his
accounts , lest he ssiould thereby discover what,
Vol . II.
G
'
he
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Serm. he would be very loth to find . Let us
III . be always upon our guard , that we may
u ’nr ~J do justice to ourselves, that we may pre¬
serve our integrity and have consciences
void of offence ; particularly let us not
neglect the natural admonitions we have in
the secret suspicions of self-deceit which arise
in our own breasts ; do not pass them over
slightly , but examine them with deliberation
and candour , that we may be fully satisfied
concerning the grounds we act upon.
thirdly. In ordinary life, and in cases of
importance , what is right and wrong in a
question propos ’d will generally appear to our
first thoughts , so good is God to his intelli¬
gent creatures , teaching them what they
should do, so plain his precepts , so sure a guide,
a lamp to our feet yand a light to oar path t
Therefore , it is for the most part safe to rest
in the first representation of conscience ; at
least, we should studiously endeavour to keep
a clear and lively sense of it . When we in¬
cline to take a wider compass in our delibera¬
tions, to enter into a long detail of circum¬
stances and tedious perplexing debates , the
truth of the case may be, I am afraid often is,
that we are only casting about for plausible
pretences, whereby to mistead our own judg¬
ment,
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ment , and endeavouring to reconcile an ap- SE
pearance of right to selfish interest or inclina¬
tion.
Fourthly , in order to prevent self- deceit
and find out the truth more exactly , it may
be expedient to substitute another person in
our own place ; consider how we would
judge is the cafe were a neighbour ’s to whom
we are indifferent z perhaps a fault , a moral
blemish might be more easily spied, and a
mote in a brother s eye better discerned than a
beam in our own. It
might be profitable too,
to change the judge , as well as the party to
be tried . Make the supposition that a per¬
son intirely disinterested , were to hold the
enquiry , knowing as perfectly what passes in
our minds , as we do ourselves ; nay, suppose
a malicious enemy to have that province who
would curiously pry into every secret corner to
detect the most latent corruption ; surely a
well -govern ’d self-love makes it more our in¬
terest to discover our fruits , in order to amend
them , than hatred could make it his interest,
in order to expose them . And,
Lastly, let us always earnestly implore the
assistance of divine grace , that we may be
led into the knowledge of the most important
religious truths , and be preseiVd from fatal
G 2
errors
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Serm . errors and darkness. As on the one hand
III .

.

'

there is an awful judgment of God which
the scripture expresses by giving men up to
strong delusions
, hardening their hearts, for
the punishment of their unbelief and disobe¬
dience, and leaving them to walk in their
own counsels; so, on the other hand, there
Is nothing more agreeable to the will of
God and the benignity of his nature , than
to give instruction to honest minds sin¬
cerely diipos’d to receive and faithfully to
improve it . He is the Father of lights,
from whom every good and perfeld gift comes
downy and
he will give liberally without
upbraiding to every one who is sensible that
he wants wisdomyand asks it from him ;
nor is there any petition we can address to
him with greater confidence of being heard,
if we ask not amiJSy but
with an up¬
right intention to know that we may do
his will . In this his faithful servants have
given us an example which we ought to
imitate , and have good encouragement to
hope for success, David prays in the 26th
Psalmy Examine me O Lord ! and prove
me., try my reins and my heart. And
in the
139th Psalm, 23d and 24th verses, this is
the application he makes of his excellent me¬
ditations,
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ditations of God ' s omniscience , particularly g£RM
his intimate knowledge of the hearts and ways jjj,
of men , Search me, O God ! and know my'~~~vmmm>
heart, try me and know my thoughts} and
fee if there be any wicked way in mer and
lead me in the way everlafing .
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IV.

Of Christian Fortitude.

2 Pet . i. 5.
And besides this , giving all diligence, add to
your faiths virtue ; W /o virtue , know¬
to knowledge, temperance 5<2^ to
ledge ;
to patience , §0^/temperance , patience ;
Imess; and to godliness, brotherly kindness;
to brotherly kindness, charity .

Serm . ^T ' HE apostle having, in the preceding
B , verses, shewn the great things which
IV,
God hath done for christians , his
divine power has given them all things that
pertain unto life and godliness ; be hath called
them to glory and virtue‘7rather it should be ren¬
dered , by glory and vir tue, meaning the glorious
effusion of the Holy Spirit on the apostles, and
the mighty powers thereby communicated to
them , which were a great confirmation of
the gospel ; as a farther illustration of the fa^

*
'

VQur

confer'd upon us, the Father and his

%7
Of Christ an Fortitude.
Son Jesus Christ have given us exceedingS erm,
great and precious promises, and the invaluahie advantage to be obtained by these promises
is that by them we might be partakers of a
divine nature, having escaped the corruption,
that is in the world thro' lust. The apostle,
I fay, having laid this foundation , proceeds to
exhort the christian Hebrews to stedfastness
and growth in all the christian graces ; and '
we have here set before us an excellent sum¬
mary of practical Christianity , of those things ,
which, if they be in us and abounds we fall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the know¬
is
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. What
here translated , befdes all this , is by very
good expositors understood to signify, and for
this cause, according to which fense the con¬
nection is clearer . The glorious benefits
which divine grace has bestowed upon us are
indeed the strongest motives to diligence in
every duty ; we should therefore labour as¬
siduously in God ’s service, and in those things
which tend to the perfection of our nature,
because God has brought the blessed end
within our view, and has laid such a founda¬
tion for our hopes and for making our endea¬
vours successful.
Two
G 4
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Serm .
Two things I shall consider in the words
IV . now read j First ythat
important circumVY ^ stance which must attend every part of our
duty , giving all diligence. Secondly, the
first particular which the apostle exhorts us
to add to our faith , and it is vertue .
First , let us consider that which must
accompany our whole duty , the manner of
performing it , or applying ourselves to it,
giving all diligence. It is not to be consin’d
to one point , but runs thro ' the whole detail
of the christian graces which is here given us;
give all diligence in virtue , all diligence to at¬
tain knowledge , all diligence in the exercise
of patience , of temperance , of godliness, and
charity . Diligence in religion is often recom¬
mended to us by the sacred writers . That
familiar image under which they describe the
practice of piety , walking with God, plainly
implies it. For , as a man who walks is all
in motion , we must exert the utmost activity
of our fouls in that tenor of conversation
whereby we would approve our selves to God,
and maintain fellowship with the Father and
his Son Jesus Christ. The
glorious prize of
that favour which he shows to them that
love him , is not prostituted to the ineffectual

wishes,
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wishes, the lazy unactive desires of the sloth- Serm.
ful, which kill him while his hands refuse to ^ v *
labour. We should summon all the powers
of our souls continually to attend this very
thing , and watch every occasion of doing and
of receiving good. The psalmist: fays, * that
his foul followed hard after the Lord, And
as our Saviour pronounces them blessed who
hunger and thirfl after righteousness
, he re¬
commends it to his disciples, that they should
grow more and more assiduous in order to
obtain it ; and that to all other endeavours
they should add their fervent prayers to God,
in which apprehended delays and disappoint¬
ments should only whet their desire and in¬
crease their fervor and importunity ;
Ask
and it shall be given you, seek a?id ye shall 'find,
knock and it stall be opened unto you.
And tho ’ the scripture teaches us to attribute
our attainments in religion to the grace of
God (while St. Paul i labour’d more abun¬
dantly than all the rest of the apostles, he
ascribes the praise not to himself , but to the
divine grace ) yet this is not intended to va¬
cate, or at all to lessen our obligation to dili¬
gence j on the contrary , the greatest en¬
couragement
*

Psal. bdii. 8.

f Mat. vii. 7.
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Serm . couragement

IV .

we have in * working

out oar

own Jahaticn with fear and
tremblings
that Godworketh in us both to will and is,
to do
of his own good pleasure.
Nothing , indeed,
is more certain than the divine
assistance to
men heartily dispos’d to perform their
duty,
which , instead of superseding the
necessity
of their own endeavours, ssiould
animate
their zeal, and excite them to
industry ; as
David in giving a charge to Solomon his
son,
concerning that good work of building the
temple , thus exhorts and encourages
him,
■f* arise and be doings and the Lord
be with
thee. Never is there the least
countenanceto a supine negligence by the
promise of di¬
vine aids, nor have men any reason
to expect:
that God will work their works in
them and
for them, if they be wholly wanting to
them¬
selves; or that they fall fee the
salvation of
God, if they so stand still as to be idle,
and
do not call upon their fouls, and stir
up all
that is within them to a vigorous
concurrence
in improving every opportunity that
presents
itself
The necessity os this will appear, if
we
reflect on the constitution of human
nature,
and the divine wisdom and
condescension in
ac4 Philips, ii. 12, 13.

f 1 Chron. jcrii, 16.
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accommodating to it the way of conferring the Se r m.
greatest blessings upon us. The blessed Au - IV.
thor of our beings has a regard to their
frame while he carries on his merciful designs
towards us. He does not deal by us as unin¬
telligent machines , but rational creatures . He
does not make us happy without our own
knowledge , choice and concurrence , which
would indeed be a contradiction ; but pre¬
pares our fouls for the enjoyment of him¬
self, and for the perfection of righteousness,
by forming in therfi strong desires, and ex¬
citing them to vigorous endeavours ; and the
more earnest the pursuit is, the greater is the
felicity.
In the affairs of common life, if a man
has business to transact which he regards as
of importance to his interest or reputation , he
will be upon his guard that he do not miscarry
in it ; and we see that ordinarily , it is the
hand of the diligent that makeih rich , as Solo¬
mon observes, * And he becomes poor that deals
if we have at heart
with a sack hand. And
the attaining of the ends of religion, the like
care and industry we will use in attending the
means ; improving all opportunities , and ex¬
erting all our abilities for it , which is in this

cafe

* PsOV. X. 4.
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case the more necessary, because we aresensible there is a difficulty in the practice of vir¬
tue , from our own confessed weakness. It
isa work to which we find ourselves unequal,
by the vanity of our minds , the darkness of
our understandings , and many infirmities
which compass us about ; but all these disad¬
vantages are no argument for stoth or dis¬
couragement ; on the contrary , they should
incite us to greater zeal and activity , according
to Solomon s proverbial expression. * If the
iron be blunt , he must put to the more Jlrength .
Since most important consequences depend
upon performing our duty aright , and '-j- we
labour not for the meat that perijheth 9but for
that which endureth to everlasting life ;
since there is but a ssiort time appointed for
this most necessary work , and J there is no
knowledge, nor wisdom, nor device, in the
grave whither we are all hajining these
;
con¬
siderations urge us to industry , and show that
negligence is very unreasonable . Solomon, in
his excellent proverbs ; the main design of
which is to recommend religious virtue under
the amiable character of wisdom , and engage
men in the pursuit of it ; very earnestly ex¬
horts us to diligence as absolutely necessary in
order
* Eccles. x. 10.

f Johnvi. 27.

%Eccles.ix. 10.
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order to our obtaining it . Thus in the 2d Sf
chapter and 3d verse, if thou crieft after know¬
ledge, and lifteji up thy voice for understanding , if thou seekest her as silver , andsearches;
for her as for hid treasures ; then shalt thou
understand the fear of the Lord , and find the
knowledge of God, Again , chapter iv .v. verse 5.
Get wisdom , get understanding , forget it not ,
neither declinefrom the words of my mouth ; and

at the 7th verse, Wisdom is the principal thing ,
therefore get wisdom , and with all thy getting
get understanding . Experience confirms the

justness of his advice, and shows that industry
in religion has always been successful, and
never fail’d of obtaining its end . Unwearied
endeavours have overcome the greatest diffi¬
culties, removed the most perplexing hin¬
drances, and let men into the secrets of wifdom%as that author speaks , making those things
which are' too high for fools, plain and familiar

to them . Diligence is not merely to be con¬
sidered as itself a ?neans os getting wisdom or
religion , but it implies the constant and pro¬
per use of all means, and

the vigorous exertion

These
of our own active powers in it .
powers will naturally exert themselves some
way or other , according to the predominant
inclination and bent of the mind . We see
what
/
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Serm* what pains men are at to compass wicked deUVN) signs. The adulterer waits for the twilight ,
he spares no pains, endures fatigue and tedL
ous delays to accomplish his vicious purposes.
The covetous and ambitious are restless in
their endeavours ; they rife early and fit up
late yand eat the bread of sorrow , to acquire
the riches and honours of the world . Change
but the object, and you will see what it is to
be diligent in religion. Nature itself points
out the way . Let there be, Firsts a love of
virtue , and in consequence of this, an earnest
intention of mind , which is the spring of la¬
bour universally in all cases, but it is the very
spirit and life of religious labour ; for it is not
in this as in ordinary outward works where
the labour of the hands produces the effect,
however the mind is emplby ’d ; but here the
foul must especially exert itself, without
which the external work is of no significancy ; .
nay, but an empty form , serving no purpose
but to dishonour God and expose ourselves
to condemnation . This will engage us to the
use of all proper means ; for, in vain shall
we pretend great earnestness and intention of
mind , without using the means for accomplish¬
ing what is intended . I fay, proper means,
for as reasonable beings we ought to make
choice
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choice of such. Religious diligence does not Se rm.
consist merely in application and labour by IV".
whatever way , but is accompanied with pru - ^*^ "*dence directing the regular use of those means
which in the nature of the thing , and by
the best information we can get, (in this cafe
the best is from the word of God ) appear to
be the most proper and effectual. The
Scripture sometimes speaks of a seeking God,
which is unsuccessful. Our Saviour admo¬
nishes his disciples, that many fall * strive
to enter into his kingdom andJhall not be able
because they have not wisdom , sincerity, and
resolution enough to tread in the paths of
strict holiness and virtue which God has preferib'd to them . And St. Paul, who repre¬
sents religion as a contention for mysteries,
shews that to one’s being crown 'd, its abso¬
lutely necessary he ft: ould strive -f lawfully.
And being thus solicitous to have all the
christian virtues abound in us, and having
made a choice of the best means, diligence
imports the using them frequently , and with
spirit and vigour.
God has given great encouragement to our
hopes, that if we be thus industrious in re¬
ligious virtue , our labour shall not be in vain.
It
* Luke xiii. 24.

f 2 Tim. ii. 5.
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Serm. It Is expressly said in the name of wisdom,
IV . * Ilove them that love me, and they that seek
me early fallfind
me. Such
seeking it early,
or diligence, imports in it those dispositions
with which we must suppose the supreme
Being , infinitely good and a perfect lover of
wisdom , so pleas’d, that he will bestow what¬
ever is necessary on his part , in order to our
obtaining it with all its comfortable fruits*
If there be in us such hunger and thirst after
righteousness, that is, such a prevailing love
of goodness that we are ready for its fake to
.
thwart and deny the love of ease, an aversion
to labour, and all selfish affections which may
hinder our progress ; and if we are prepared
to undergo all the difficulties and pains in quest
of virtue , which may arise from that indo¬
lence and depravity which we have contracted,
we may rest assured, God will give the as¬
sistances of his Holy Spirit, whose good of¬
fices for our attaining wisdom , and even ad¬
vancing to consummate virtue, are so largely
explained in the gospel. Besides, diligence
in order to the exercise of virtue , is really
practising it ; and we find in all those things
the knowledge whereof and dexterity in them
is acquired , it is by application and practise we
arrive
* Prov. viii. 17.
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arrive at perfection , such is the nature of the Ser 3
<
s
human capacity , it is not perfect at once, but IV . '
is carried on by degrees, and by
a constant cx- K
~~~>r‘mJ
ercife and repeated acts, to maturity ; for by
this method habits are acquired , and a faci¬
lity and pleasure in that manner of acting in
which men at first were but aukward and had
little satisfaction.
I will add but one observation more on this
subject, that religious industry will produce
constancy, as its natural effect. Whatever
obligations we are under to diligence in our
duty at any time , do equally bind us at every
time ; and there can be no sure evidence of
our sincerity without a persevering stedfast¬
ness in the work of the Lord . The service
of Christ is not become either more burden¬
some or dishonourable than it was, nor are
the things which are true , and pure, and just,
and honest , and virtuous , less lovely and
praise- worthy ; we shall rather find that the
more we think on, and the more we do them,
they are still the more worthy of that cha¬
racter ; and our salvation is nearer than when
We

believed. Let us, therefore , then understand -

the direction in the text , giving all diligence,
that as it extends to every virtue, so it does
to the whole time of our lives ; not like the
Vol , II .

H

warm
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Serm. warm but abortive zeal of those who hear the
IV . word, and anon with joy receive it , but only
L
1endure for a while, for when afstiftion and
temptation ariseth, by and by they are os
fended Their
*.
-ft goodness and their dili¬
gence, is as the morning cloud and the early
dew that pasteth away. But our resolution,
is we would have the christian virtues be in
us and abound , must be stedfast and perma¬
nent , holding out to the end of the race that
is set before us. I come now to,
The First particular , which the apostle ex¬
horts us to add to our faith , and it is virtue ,
by which I understand , in this place, a re¬
ligious fortitude in adhering to the profession
of our faith , and in that course of action which
it directs , for tho ' virtue , in the common ac¬
ceptation , signifies every moral perfection , or
good quality , and it may be sometimes so
taken in scripture , yet when it is, as here,' to
be understood in a limited sense, and expressiy distinguished from other good habits
and dispositions, nothing more obviously oc¬
curs as its meaning , than courage. This was a
way of speaking used by the ancient moralists 5
a very eminent one tells us, that though virtue is
become the common name of all good affections,
yet
* Mat. xiii. 20, 21.

f Hof. vi. 4.
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yet more properly , it belongs to fortitude sS erm.
both the Latin word , and that of the fame IV.
signification in Greek , being derived from '~'~v'“"J
the name of a man in those languages, to
denote that the quality itself in a pecu¬
liar manner belongs to man ; is an ex¬
cellence most becoming the dignity of his
nature and his condition of being , and in
the strictest sense, manly, as we now alio
commonly speak.
The sacred writers , likewise, often recorrr
mend courage as necessary to be added to
faith , of to the embracing Christianity, espe¬
cially in the primitive times, when faith , was
accompanied with great difficulties and dan¬
gers, and the profession of the gospel exposed
men to trials and afflictions of various kinds;
as particularly St. Paul does , * Watch ye,
jlandfajl in the faiths quit you like men, he
strong. So
that considering the state of the
christian Jews , to whom the apostle Peter
writes, that their lot was fallen in perilous
times, that they were to expect great adver¬
sity, of which he often warns them , to be in¬
sulted and derided for their religion by scoffers,
to endure the spoiling of their goods, the most
bitter reproaches, the torture of their bodies,
H 2
and
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Serm. and in fine all manner of persecution even to
IV . death itself ; considering this , I fay, it would
strange indeed , is courage so absolutely ne¬
cessary in their circumstances , had not a place
in his directions to them , for which , and the
other reasons already mentioned , it seems na¬
tural to conclude , that such courage is meant
by virtue in this summary of the christian
duties and graces.
.
'
This virtue carries in it the idea of hazards
and difficulties, and the excellence of it con¬
sists in a magnanimous superiority to all dan¬
gers and all opposition . As it is peculiar to
a probationary state, or a state of discipline,
like ours, it is that without which there can
be no real goodness, at least no stedfastnest in
such a state. To be above all danger and all
resistance in the execution of good purposes,
.belongs to a more perfect condition than
the human ; and to sink under them and not
pursue good purposes against them , is to have
ho goodness at all. As the gospel, therefore,
requires this quality in its professors, it (hows
' the proper occasion for the exercise of it . It
- represents our state in this world under the
notion of a war, nay of a continual fight .
St. Paul * exhorts christians to fight the good
fight
* i Tim. vi. i 2.
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fight osfaith , and near the close of his owdSerm.
militant

life which

embracing

commenced

the christian religion ,

from his
he

fays,

have a great
1 have fought a good fight we
will be
which
number of violent adversaries
continually annoying us, endeavouring to spoil
us of our integrity , and to take from us our
crown ; such as the corruptions oj our own
hearts. It is the unhappiness of the human
nature in its present degeneracy , that the flesh
lufteth against the spirit ; a multitude of un¬
reasonable and impetuous inclinations tending
to sin, take their rife from the body ; our
fenses and inferior appetites always minister
the occasion of evil. Now , these must be
resisted by a christian ; at least, his desires and
passions so regulated and restrain 'd, that he
may not by complying with them be led to
offend God ; which certainly is one of the
most arduous provinces of religion, and will
require the utmost vigour and firmest resolu¬
tion of our souls. Again, the worlds by
which is often understood in scripture , the
corrupt part of mankind , in opposition to
God 's peculiar people, his true church : Our
Saviour, in his last discourse to his apostles be¬
fore his death , states an irreconcileable enH 3 mity
* z Tim. xiv. y.
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Serm . mity

between

the world

and them 5 and

IV
shews them they were always to expect ha^ ^ ""^ tred , ill-usage, and injuries from the men of
this world. Here
then is another occasion
for the exercise of christian fortitude , which
may in some cases require all our strength.
How difficult must it be to stand unmoved
against a train of sufferings in our outward
estate, in our bodies, against galling reproaches*
despiteful usage, and all manner of wrongs,
and still to maintain integrity , meekness
and patience ? It is further to be con¬
sidered, that the scriptures often speak of in¬
visible, malignant powers, as having by di¬
vine permission, great influence upon astairs
in this world , and particularly , as instigating
wicked men to evil works . So the apostle
speaks of * the prince of the power of the air,
•who worketh in the children of disobedience
.
And 'f We wrestle not, (that is, not only)
against stesto and bloody but against princi¬
palities and powers, against the rulers \of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickednestes in high places. And
how much those
invisible wicked agents may contribute to the
difficulties and trials of the christian life, who
can certainly fay ? But however that may be,
the
* Ephef. ii. 3.

f Eph. vi. t2.
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the world in the present state of things is toSERM.
be considered as a field in which the courage ^
of the servants of Christ is put to severe proof,
and particularly the noblest branch of its pas¬
sive fortitude , or patience.
Having thus shewn you the proper object:
of christian fortitude , or the occasion of its ex¬
ercise, I will next consider the exercises and
dispositions of mind which are necesiary to it,
or do concur in it . And let us, first of all,

observe that it is very different from a blind
passion. Some people seem to mean nothing
else by courage , than a meer contempt of
danger , a tumultuous and furious rage, whereby
men are driven with a brutal impetuosity
into hazards and difficulties. This is cer¬
tainly a very wrong notion , in the moral,
especially in the christian sense, according to
which , every virtue , every good quality , is
founded in understanding , and must be con¬
ducted by light , and by a calm and dis.
passionate consideration . Indeed , the rash
tallies of passion, whatever appearance they
may have of fortitude , as defying danger , yet
as they never were worthy of that name , they
soon fail ; like the violent swellings of waters,
or impetuous waves of the sea which speedily
sail and sink down , and tempests which are

1°
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Serm. quickly blown over. Nothing is more necesvv hole of our religion than that we
be sedate and deliberate ; and , particularly,
that our zealous resolutions for God be form ’d
upon a just and solid ground of calm and ma¬
ture consideration . Human passions undi¬
rected by reason can never be the foundation
of christian graces ; so far from it, it’s the bu¬
siness of religion to keep them within due
bounds , and to restrain and govern them :
nor is there any thing wherein we have more
occasion to quit us like men and be strong.
Whenever we find a warmth and vehe¬
mence of temper causing emotion and per¬
turbation of mind , we may fancy ourselves
zealous and resolved christians ; but such a
disposition is always to be suspected, unless
upon a calm and serious restedlion we fee the
clear grounds upon which it is founded . What
will plainly demonstrate the truth of what I
have said, is, that we see men resolute and
bold, without any thing of religion ; nay , in
wickedness they are stupidly , indeed impu¬
dently fearless of danger . Surely there must
be something very different from this in the
courage of a good man , and it especially con¬
sists in the consideration and persuasion of his
mind concerning the cause in which he ex¬
erts
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erts his strength . Let us therefore , above Se rm.
all things endeavour to be found in the way of IV.
righteousness ; ask for the good paths , and the ^ ~^ ^
right ways , as the prophet directs *, con¬
stantly pursuing them in the manner God pre¬
scribes, and this will be the chief support of
religious fortitude.
Secondly, having proceeded so far, the next
thing necessary rs stedfast resolution . Fo . be
tossa to and fro , and carried about with every
wind yas the apostle speaks -f *, by the fight of
men, and their cunning craftiness to deceive±
or by violences ; this is to be like children,
it is
not to quit ourselves like men. Certainly
a great unhappinds to be unresolved in mat¬
ters of the greatest moment , even in religion.
They that are so, cannot possibly approve
themselves to God , nor will be stedfast.
They were unfaithful and unconstant wor¬
shippers of God whom the prophet represents
as halting between two opinionsybetween the
service of the ' true God , and the service of
:Baal ; such men are ready to be driven by
every temptation , to embrace every form of
religion , and every course of action that is
enforc ’d by strong worldly motives, which are
apt
* * jer. vi. 16.

f Eph. iv. 14.
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Serm . apt to work upon their fear, or their most

IV .

prevailing selfish inclinations . It is of consequence to us, that we hold on in a religious
way , that we endure to the end ; (to
those only who do so, salvation is promised .)
Then certainly we should fortify our minds
against temptation by firm purposes z we
shall find the firmest we can enter into weak
enough , often too weak , and we ought ne¬
ver to trust entirely to them ; but how de¬
fenceless must they be who have never come
to any fix’d resolution at all ? how easily will
they be drawn aside to sinful and crooked ways ?

thirdly, the virtue which

apostle here
exhorts us to add to our faith , imports bearing
trials, uneasiness and fatigues with equanimity.
This seems to be principally meant by forti¬
tude . He who fights manfully , does not
' shrink or give back at every wound , much
less for threatening or danger , but must main¬
tain his station and go on in his course,
resolving to conquer . This exhortation
St. Paul gives to Fimothy , * and it is ne¬
cessary for all christians, Thou therefore en¬
dure hardjkips as a good soldier os JeJus
Christ. It is not an insensibility of pain or
hardships he prescribes, which cannot be at¬
tained,
• 2 Tim. ii. z.

the
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taincd,and there would be no virtue in it ; butSERM.
whatever uneasiness we may have on trial of IV.
any kind , to submit to it, and bear patiently,
rather than draw back . A christian has the
fame sense of pleasure, prosit, and honour
with other men : And yet he bravely denies
them . He has the same seeling of pain, and
yet is not moved by it to forsake his duty ;
and herein he acts reasonably, for the tendency
of such difagreable sensations is over- ruled by
superior motives ; he fees such an excellence
in religion, finds such an inward peace and
comfort in his integrity and the testimony of
his conscience concerning it, has such a solid
joy in the prospect of a future glorious re¬
ward , as is sufficient to bear him up under
all his present uneasiness. Here , then , is the
exercise of religious fortitude ; we must
not be shocked with the difficulties of the
present state, so softened with its pleasures,
or terrified with its pains, as to suffer our¬
selves to be diverted from our duty ; but go
on constantly in the ways of God whatever
it may cost us. As the love of pleasure,
and the fear of pain are the great sources of
temptation inseparable from our present state
of infirmity , nothing can be of greater con¬
sequence
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sequence to us than to be fortified against
them if we would approve ourselves the
faithful servants and soldiers of Jesus Christ.
The apostle therefore very reasonably gives
this the first place in his christian directory,
because it is an universal defence against temp¬
tations , and a necessary security to every
virtue.
I /hall conclude this disoourso, with an ex¬
hortation to that particular virtue here recom¬
mended , which I have endeavoured to ex¬
plain , having a regard ,to the connection of
the apostle’s discourse. In general , it is to
be observed that he earnestly prestes christians
to add to their faith all the parts of practical
Christianity , which was very necessary to his
purpose, and suitable to the occasion of his
epistle . A most dangerous error had crept
in among some of the Jews who professed
the Gospel, that faith alone without works
of righteousness and charity , was sufReient to
justification and acceptance with God . St.
James levels a great part of his excellent epistle
directed to the same persons, the Jews of the
differs on, against this most pernicious doc¬
trine , and largely demonstrates that we are
justified not by faith only , but by works also.
St. Peter therefore being sensible how need¬
ful

Of Christian Fortitude. T09
sul it

was, and what danger the christians ofSERM.

the circumcision (his special charge ) were in IV.
of being led away with the error of the ’
wickedi and fallmg from their jledfajlnefs
gives also his testimony to the same important
truth , and exhorts them to perfect their faith
and prove its sincerity, by abounding in every
good work , in all the branches of religious
virtue , that they might neither be barren nor
unfruitful in the knowledge of Jesus Chris .
This is to be understood as the standing doc¬
trine and rule of Christianity ; and whatever
opinions have a contrary tendency , that is to
lay such stress on faith as to supersede the ne¬
cessity of obedience , of sobriety, of righteous¬
ness, of godliness, and charity , ought to be
regarded as most dangerous , overturning
the very foundation , which fays the apostle
has this seal *, let every one that nameth the
?iame oj Chrill depart from iniquity . Whe¬
ther we understand by faith , a naked assent
to the truth of the gospel, or a strong con¬
fidence in the merits of Jesus Chris on nei¬
ther of these ought we to rely ; it is that faith
only which worketh by love, which purifies
the heart , and reforms the life, by which we
can hope to be accepted z that faith only to
which
* z Tim. ii. 9.
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Serm. which is added the constant practice of
virIV * tue , temperance , patience , godliness, and
chaBut , in particular , virtue , in the more li¬
mited sense, that is, courage , was very pro¬
perly recommended by the apostle to be added
to faith for
;
no one, surely will imagine that
faith could save any person without holding it
and persevering in it ; and it could not be
held and persevered in without firm resolu¬
tion , when the temptations to desert it were
so very strong as they were in that age.
The
apostle "Paul therefore writing to the fame
Hebrews, urges
them , by a great variety
of powerful motives , * to holdfast the fro festion of their faith without wavering . This,
I fay, is necessary, unless we Would suppose
that an imaginary believing in Christ , with¬
out professing his name and his religion,
would be sufficient to our salvation . Such a
faith , indeed , requires no virtue ; for it may
be dissembled and denied at pleasure, and ex¬
poses the pretended believer to no danger.
But the insufficiency of it is expressly taught
by St. Paul f* *, If thou stoalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him from the
dead*
* Heb. iv. 14, andx. 23.

f Rom. x. 9.
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dead, thou shalt

be

saved.
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Where confessing Se rm

with the mouth , that is an open avowed pro- IV.
session of Christianity, is declared as necessary
to our being saved, as believing in the heart»
and he adds at the ioth verse, for with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness, and
with the mouth confefion is made unto falva tion.

Our Saviour himself , in effect taught

the same doctrine when he join’d baptism with
faith , as requisite to salvation ; as * He that
believeth , and is baptized , shall

be

saved. For

the principal intention of that ordinance , was
to initiate men into Christianity, and to be
a public declaration of their embracing it, and
that they bound themselves to observe its laws*
and when he tells his disciples, that whoso¬
ever should , either thro ' fear or shame, deny
him or his words , him will he deny before
his father and before the angels.
On the other hand , virtue is very pro¬
perly proposed to be added to faith , because
faith is the only foundation upon which it
can stand. If we would be strong and with
resolution adhere to the christian profession,
and to our duty , it is ' first, and above all
things necessary, that we be established in
the

faith ,

which

is the

chief support of

re* Mark. xvl. 16,
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. resolution , and furnishes us with ' those mo-

tives which will prevail against all temptalions, St. John teaches us, that this is the
vidlory that over come th the world , even our
is the -j- Substance of that faith
*
faith which
things hop'd for , and the evidence of things not
seen, which gives us the assurance of a better
and more enduring substance, and so makes

us take joyfully the spoiling of our goods,
and bear patiently those light affliblions which |]
are but for a moments as knowing , that they
work jor us an exceeding great and eternal
St . 'Paul, in the sixth
weight ojglon. And

chapter of his epistle to the Ephejians , de¬
scribing the whole spiritual warfare, and the
preparation of a christian to act his part in it,
under the similitude of a warriour ’s armour
and his weapons, lays the greatest stress upon
faith , as the most effectual support of reli¬
gious valour , and the best preservative against
being overcome by temptations . At the 16 th
verse above all, taking the field of faith,
be able to quench all the
fiery darts of the wicked. And in theioth verse
in tbet Lordi and the power of his
be strong
might . We endure as seeing him who is in¬
visible, in the sense of our own weakness,
wherewith

ye fall

in
* i John. v. 4.

fllebxi . 1.

|| 2 Cor. iv . 17.
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Of Christian Fortitude .
in all our temptations and conflicts, still how - Se RM.
ever with resolution to exert all the powers
we have, ’ we rely on him whose grace * is
sufficientfor us, and his strength made perfedl
in our weakness, and faith representing the
reality and certainty of future distant things,
both rewards and punishments , animates our
courage , and excites us to diligence and steady
resolution in breaking thro ' all difficulties, to
be steadfast and unmoveable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord.
2 Cor. xii. 9.
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2 Pet. j. 5.
'And to virtue, knowledge.

Serm.

H E apostle lays before us in the
context an excellent abridgment of
our duty . As nothing can be more
dangerous for christians than to trust to an
empty profession or an unfruitful faith , which
will neither make them stedfast in religion
nor entitle them to the rewards of it, he
shews wherein we ought continually to exer¬
cise ourselves, that we may be the approved
disciples of Jesus Christ , glorifying our hea¬
venly Father , and obtain an abundant en¬
trance into the everlasting kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour.
The first particular here recommended to
be added to our faith I have already explain 'd,
namely , virtue ; by which I understand in
this place a religious fortitude , in adhering to
the
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the profession of our faith , and that course of Serm.
action which it directs. Secondly, the apostle V.
exhorts us to add to our virtue , knowledge
which is the point I am now to consider.
And that you may be the more sensible of
its importance , it ought to be remembered
that it is very frequently enjoined in scripture.
It seems to be the principal subject of the book
of Proverbs, where the wife man often in¬
culcates this direction , at the fame time he
represents the invaluable advantage which will
attend the acquisition of it, and the best and
most effectual means for attaining it. Any
one who reads that book with attention , can¬
not but observe that knowledge is in Solomon’s
account absolutely necessary to the practice of
every virtue z indeed, of its very essence; for
he usually comprehends all virtue under the
name of wisdom , knowledge , understanding,
and discretion. And so it will appear to be,
if we consider the nature of the thing . For as
virtue is peculiar to rational creatures , the
exercise of it depends on the exercise of reason,
or understanding ;- without which no one
conceives any moral goodness in a person’s
dispositions, or his works.
Christianity , therefore , an institution of
righteousness and pure religion, is addrefs’d to
I 2
the

.
Of Knowledge
Serm . the reason of men . The blessed author of
V . it having proposed truths of the greatest importance and the most excellent rules of life,
must be supposed to require that we should
apply our minds to the understanding of
them ; accordingly he frequently shews the
evil of ignorance , insists on the criminal
causes of it, and guards his disciples against
them , exhorting them to search the scrip¬
tures diligently , and to do their duty that they
might know the will of God . After him,
the apostles earnestly press christians to la¬
bour assiduously in this most necessary work ;
to prove all things by the unerring rule , and
use all other proper methods for their daily ad¬
vancing in sacred knowledge . And to all
their exhortations , they add fervent prayers
and directs us to pray , for the illumination
of the Holy Spirit. Of so great use and ne¬
cessity is knowledge to the practice of reli¬
gion , and the regular conduct of a virtuous
life. Indeed any one who reflects on the na¬
ture of religion and the extent of it, the weak¬
ness of our understandings , and the many
disadvantages we are under in this imperfect
state , will be convinced that we ought to give
all diligence that we may add to our faith,
and to virtue , knowledge,
ii6

la

i
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Os Knowledge,
In discoursing on these words more parti- SERM.
cularly , I shall Jirjl consider what kind of

V.

knowledger is the subject of this exhortation
2dly, the reasonableness of our endeavouring

to attain it , and make daily progress in it r
and 3 dly, I (hall propose some directions in
order to this end.
First, let us consider what kind of know¬
ledge is the subject of this exhortation . Know¬

ledge in general, is an attainment or accom¬
plishment very suitable to a reasonable na¬
ture , and will appear to our first reflections
the glory of man , because it is the improve - ment of that faculty which is one of his
distinguishing privileges above the inferior
kinds of creatures . At the lame time it
is obvious, that the human understanding
very much needs improvement ; for it is
weak at first, and grows up by degrees, and
by a constant exercise, to its maturity . Nor
are the means which nature hath provided in
common for all men ; that is, our lenses by
which we receive the information of things
without , and our capacity of attending to, and
reflecting on them , and on our own powers,
these means, I fay, as they are afforded
to all men alike, are not sufficient for
I 3

acquiring

ii8
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Serm. acquiring a proper measure of knowledge,
V.
without the addition of our own art , and in¬
V ’v *^
dustry . What a poor empty thing is the
mind of man ( tho ’ its capacities are noble)
when uncultivated by study , experience and
instruction ? Its sphere of understanding is very
narrow , and so are its pleasures ; but know¬
ledge refines and enobles it, brings to it a vast
deal of entertaining objects, and enlarges all
its powers . Tho * there may be pain and
difficulty in the acquisition , and , in this fense,
he that encreafeth knowledge, increaseth sor¬
row yet
;
, that is over-ballanced with great
advantage and great satisfaction. Human life
itself looks quite another thing when improv ’d
by knowledge , than it is in a rude unculti¬
vated state. What a difference is there be¬
tween a herd of barbarous savages, such as
there are at this day in many parts of the
earth , and those civiliz’d nations where arts
and sciences* flourish ? One would almost think
them to be a different species, at least, that
there is as great a distinction between the
wisest man and the most ignorant , as there is
between this last and some of the brutal
species.
But,there is a great diversity in the kinds
of knowledge , which chiefly depends on the
quality

I
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quality os the object and the importance os Serm*
the ends it serves. That knowledge which V.
the text recommends , is, according to this ^ ^^
rule, the most valuable ; the object of it are
the most excellent things yit is what Solomon
God him¬
calls the knowledge of the holy of
self, and of his will , in which the mind of
man perceives a peculiar dignity , and it yields
an intellectual , pure pleasure which doth not
arise from the knowledge and consideration
of other things . It likewise answers the no¬
blest ends ; the forming our temper and di¬
recting our conduct to the most important
purposes of our being . Every kind of art,
science , or discipline, to the study and im¬
provement of which men apply their minds,
still in order to practice is reasonably valued,
in proportion to its usefulness. Those more
vulgar arts which require no great force of
genius to comprehend them , yet some under¬
standing and industry to be able to use them
dextrousiy , are far from being despicable,
since they serve the conveniencies of life in
the present state. Those , however , are de¬
servedly in greater esteem , which answer
higher ends, the very preservation of life, the
improvement of the mind , or the most extensive
I 4
* Prov. ix. 10.
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Serm. tensive good of human society. But the
V . knowledge which the apostle recommends,
is the most excellent of all, because it directs
us to the highest perfection of our nature,
and the greatest and most lasting happiness we
are capable of. It is the knowledge of our
duty , with the proper motives to it, and the
important consequences which depend on our
doing or neglecting it . If we observe the con¬
nection of the apostle’s discourse, that he has
,
placed knowledge in the middle of the chri¬
stian virtues, it will appear plainly enough,
that he means a right understanding of them,
such a knowledge as is neesiary to our prac¬
tising them . Religion is founded in light *
it has all of it the character of a reasonable
service ; whatever external appearance there
may be of piety, righteousness, or any thing
that is praife- worthy , yet if it be without
understanding , it is like the body without the
spirit , dead . Human nature must be greatly
perverted , as well as religion, when it is
founded in ignorance ; for that can produce
nothing but superstition , which is just the re¬
verse of true religion ; an unreasonable service,
or, according to the instance St. Paul gives in
the superstition of the Athenians , to an un¬
known God ; a blind and servile dread of
what
\
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v/hat the worshipper himself does hot know j Serm*
without love to, without confidence in, or a V.
desire of imitating the moral perfections of the
wisest and best of beings, but misrepresenting
him and changing his glory into the image
of a weak , passionate, cruel, and capricious
Being, pleased with the misery of his crea¬
tures , and pleased with trifles. There is no¬
thing like this in the christian religion ; I mean
that true Christianity which the scripture
contains ; but a manly rational worship , and
the practice of substantial virtue with under¬
standing . Agreeably to this, the apostle in
the text , exhorts us to add knowledge to our
faith and virtue , that is, a right understand¬
ing of Christianity to our receiving it, and to
our professing and adhering to it, and to
all the duties it prescribes with zeal and cou¬
rage ; otherwise, our religion degenerates
into a mere form , and our zeal into a sense¬
less passion, which is neither pleasing to God,
nor profitable to ourselves. The fame must
be said with respect to the other graces he
mentions, temperance , patience , godliness,
and charity , which , every one of them , to their
sincerity, that is, their very being, requires
the illumination of the understanding . For
they do not consist in outward acts, but prin¬
cipally
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Serm. clpally in the dispositions of the mind , form ’d
V . by just sentiments and a clear apprehension of
41 v-^ J the motives and 1the manner of acting . And
as the being of every virtue depends upon
knowledge , so doth every step of our pro¬
gress in it 5 we shall never grow in grace , in
the favour of God , in which we only grow
by an increase of the christian virtues , I fay,
we shall never grow in grace on another
foundation than our growing in the know¬
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ . *
When the apostle prays, -j- that the hearts of
christians might be comfort ed^ being knit together in love, which is the perfection of com¬
fort and of virtue , as the foundation of it he
prays , that they may advance unto alL riches
of full assurance of understanding, to the ac¬
knowledgment of the mystery of God the Father >
and of Christ. When
therefore, we are ex. hor ted, as in the text , to add to faith and
virtue , knowledge, the meaning is, that in
order to our exercising all the christian virtues
uniformly , and growing in all the parts of
religion , we should constantly study to be
more and more acquainted with them , to un¬
derstand the mind and will of God , and be
making daily proficiency in the exact know¬
ledge of our duty.
One
* 2 Pet. iii. 18.

+ Col. ii.
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One thing more is necessary to be added Serm.
here , that whereas knowledge in it self, is V.
not properly speaking the subject of an ex- - *
hortation , because the mind is wholly passive
in it, as every one may be convinced by expe¬
rience ; what we do know , we cannot help
knowing ; and it has no dependance upon our
own choice ; very disagreeable truths , espe¬
cially in religious matters , force themselves by
their evidence on the understanding , and some
there are in whom knowledge is so far from
being commendable , that it greatly aggravates
their guilt , because they detain the truth in
unrighteousness , and are wicked in spite of
the clearest conviction , to him that knowetb
to do good and doth it not, to him it issm
The wisest men , even the most understand¬
ing christians , came far. short in knowledge
of the devils themselves , who are supposed
to be incurably wicked , and stx'd in their ob¬
stinate rebellion against God ; therefore the
meaning of the exhortation must be, that we
should still use our own active endeavours
that we may grow in knowledge , for the pur¬
poses of usefulness and goodness. Wijdom en¬
's er
s into the heart by its being first pleasant to
the Jbul\f • *as Solomon speaks, and we make it
our
* James iv. 17.

f Prov. ii. 10.
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Serm. our choice , as the most precious treasure, preV * ferringit to all the enjoyments of the earth;
^j ien t^ e esteem the merchandize of it better
than the merchandize of fiver , and the gain
of it thanfine gold. She is more precious than
rubies , and all things we can desire are not be
compared to her * . And when , therefore , we
summon all the powers of our fouls to attend
a diligent and impartial enquiry ; in this it is
that the virtue of knowledge consists, and
this is the good disposition and the commenda¬
ble practice which God approves , and lo ne¬
cessary to attain the measure of knowledge
which is profitable to religious purposes, to the
practice and to the growth of every virtue.
Secondly, another thing which must be
understood to be intended in this exhorta¬
tion , is a disposition to improve knowledge
to the proper practical ends of it . If ye know
these things faith
(
our Saviour to his disciples)
happy are ye if ye do themf • *. As light is
pleasant to the eyes, so is knowledge to the
mind ; but virtue is perfected in action ; our
knowledge , therefore , is not to be mere lpeculation , to be dormant and unactive in the
mind , nor to be fought with that view , but
in order to use it to its true ends, that is, to
practice
* Prov. iii. 14, if

Johnxiii. 17.
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practice what we have (discovered to be ourSisRM.
V.
'
duty .
But I proposed in the 26. place to consider ■v
the reasonableness of our endeavouring to
attain knowledge3and make daily progress in
it . And this is, in a great measure , evident
from what has been already said. If know¬
ledge be absolutely necessary to our doing our
duty acceptably , then all the arguments which
press us to the one, the performing of our
duty , do also oblige us to the other z that is,
to use our constant sincere endeavours , that
we may understand it. If our acceptance
with God , and our eternal salvation depend S
on faith , and the fruits of it , virtue , tempe¬
rance , patience , godliness, and charity , and none
of these can possibly have a being , nor can we
grow in them , without knowledge , I don’t
see that a greater necessity can be laid on any
thing . It is true , the immediate moral obligation
that lies upon men , is to practice what they
know , and the most heinous kind of wickedness
is to sin against knowledge ; yet since th e
knowledge of the will of God is placed within
our reach, and since he has indued 'us with
capacities , and afforded us means in order to
attain it, there must be an obligation on us to
improve those capacities , and to use those
means
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Serm. means with sincerity and diligence ; and
V . offend thro ' ignorance , which is the effect
supine negligence , stupid inattention , and
disaffection to goodness, is very provoking

him.

to
of
a
to

But I hope I may use the apostle’s expres¬
sion in another case, >Ispeak as to wife men>
to men who have some knowledge of their
duty , and who have it at heart by discharging
it faithfully to approve themselves to God ;
and , therefore , are not to be press’d to lay
again the very foundations of Christianity , to
acquaint themselves with the first principles
of the oracles of God , the most fundamen¬
tal truths of religion , but rather to go on to
perfection , to be making continual progress in
virtue , and in order to it, continual profi¬
ciency in *knowledge . To which purpose I
propose the following considerations.
Firs, that this is the way to be preferv’dfrom
snares, of which we are always in danger thro*
temptation and the deceitfulness of sin. There
is not any thing a sincere christian is so soli¬
citous about as maintaining his integrity , and
making a successful stand against all tempta¬
tions , that he do not fall into such wickedness
as is inconsistent with sincerity and a good state
towards God , and so commit sin as to be its
servant*
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servant .

A multitude of occasions there areSERM.

whereby he may be misted, a multitude of
infirmities which St. fames calls the lujls
his own heart , by which he is in danger of

being drawn away and inticed. One
of the
best preservatives from this is religious know¬
ledge 5 to have the understanding and the
memory stored with divine Truths , so as
readily to suggest what our duty is, what are
the best and most powerful distilasives from
the evil or omission of duty we are tempted
to. David fays , * be hid the word of God
in his heart that he might not fi ?i: that is, he

had it treasured up in his understanding , and
always in his remembrance , that it might be
produced for the direction of his life as every
circumstance required . This is the antidote
Solomon

prescribes against ensnaring company,

and the pernicious influence of corrupt ex¬
ample , than which nothing can be more dangerous'j’*. When wisdom enter eth into thine hearts
and knowledge is pleasant to thyJou\, discretion
fallpreserve thee, understandingJhall keep thee,
to deliver thee from the way of the evil man*
from the man that speaketh froward things .

And J My Jon keep thy Father 's command¬
ment a fidforsake not the law of thy Mot her,
* Psa!m cxix . n .

1 Prov. vi. from

verse

-j- pr0Vl ij , l0 , &c.

20.

(improve

V.
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Serm. improve
(
diligently the means of education
V ' and instruction ) bind them continually upon
. thine heart , and tie them about thy neckj
(that is, let thy mind be filled with them,
and turn thy thoughts always to them as the
best guide of thy ways.) When thou goejl> it
(the commandment thus fix'd, in the heart,
with understanding by instruction and me¬
ditation ) fall lead thee, when thou Jleepejl
fall keep thee, and when thou awake (I it
Jhall talk with thee ; for the commandment
is a lamp , and the law is light , and reproofs
of injlruBion are the way of life to keep thee
from evil.
Secondly, In proportion to the measure of
it

our knowledge , so is our steadfastness ; if it is
of a rational kind . It is good to have the heart
efablijhed with grace , and a great unhappinefs

to be always in a wavering and fluctuating
condition of mind , ready to be driven by
every wind . The apostle * compares the
state of those who are so tossed to and fro,
to ‘that of children ; and children they are,
because of their small measure of understand¬
ing -f *. Brethren be not children in under/landing ; howbeit in malice be you children ,
but in underftanding be men. It
is much t«

bs
* Eph. !v. 14.

f 1Cor. xiv. 20.
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be regretted that christians who have longpro - SERM*
tested the christian faith , and one would think V.
made aeonsiderable proficiency in religion, when,
as the apostle fays, to the Hebrews J or the time
and the advantages they enjoy’d, they might
have been teachers of others, yet should be
shaken with .every wind and easily diverted
from their duty ; or unstable as water and
unrefolv 'd in it. And one great reason is,
that they have not taken due care to improve
their understandings ; still like children , un¬
skilful in the word of righteousness,'not grown
men , who by reason of use, have their senses
exercised to discern both good and evil.
4Thirdly, this unsteadiness, together with
weakness of understanding , which is one
cause of it, renders men in a great measure
unprofitable to the world and to the church.
There is not any thing a christian should have
. njiore at heart , that is more worthy of his
. character and the temper which his profession
requires, than to promote the common edifi¬
cation of the body of Christ , of which he
. is a member , and to the interests whereof he
is indispensably bound to have always a sa¬
cred regard. And that this may be effected,
. adding knowledge to our faith and virtue
is the best expedient , as is plain from the
Vol . II .
K
texts
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. texts just now cited * , in both which

passages

the apostle is treating of the church , or the whole
number of Christ ’sfollowers , as a collective bo¬
dy ; of the good offices which every christian
should contribute for its edification, and the care
all ought to take for avoiding every thing
whereby it may be hindered : and there is
not any thing which will be more effectual
for promoting our usefulness than the encreafe
of our knowledge . One great occasion of
the divisions among the primitive christians#
was, the weakness of understanding which
remained in many of them . I don ’t fay it
was so much the criminal cause of their dis¬
sensions and animosities as uncharitablenefs
was , for they ought to have borne with each
other ’s infirmities ; but the occasion it was,
whilst some were so weak as not to under¬
stand the nature and extent of their christian
liberty , and others treated them with too
much contempt on that account . Hence
arose strifes, and mutual censuring and judging
one another , which its true ought to have
been prevented by charity the bond of perfedt ness, but at the fame time might have been '
in a 'great measure prevented by a greater de¬
gree of knowledge . And as thus the weak¬
ness
*

Eph. iv. and i Cor. xi'v.
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ness of christians in understanding is hurtful Se rm.
to the church in general, and obstructs their V.
>rmmJ
usefulness to others . So,
In the next place, it is the unhappy occa¬
sion of much discomfort and perplexity to
themselves . It produces endless lcruples , and
some degrees of superstition ; imagining things
to be good and evil, which really are neither,
and placing religion in points wherein it does
not consists How difficult is it for a man
who has very narrow notions about the
lawfulness of things , and weakly fancies that
to be either injoin’d or forbidden by the di¬
vine law , which is of no moment at all, which
commendeth us not to God , neither is we do
it are we the better , non if we forbear are we
the worse 3 how difficult , I fay, is it for him
to preserve an uninterrupted serenity and com¬
fort in the approbation of his own mind , and
according to the apostle's expression, to be so
happy as not to condemn himself in the thing
that he alloweth f Against all these evils and
inconveniencies, an increase of true religious
knowledge would be a good remedy . It
would ffiew men the right way, make them
useful in instructing and directing others , and
enable them to go on steadily with confi¬
dence and resolution, according to our 8a’s
K 2 viour
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Serm. viour ’s similitude , which he applies to someV * what a different purpose *, If any man walk
' ^ ' in the day he /tumbleth not, because he jeefh
the light of this world ; but if he walk in the
night he stumblesh because he hath no light
in him. In fine, by all the necessity that lies
upon us to go on to perfection in holiness, to
a thorough habitual purity , and uprightness
of mind , resembling the original sanctity of
the divine nature , to an universal' righteous¬
ness and goodness, to an established firmness
and constancy in the christian profession and
practice , to a prevailing integrity of intention,
which shall direct the whole tenor of our
life and actions, and to such confirmed ha¬
bits of religious virtue as shall make good
works , the proper fruits of them , pleasant,
easy, and in some sense natural ; I say, by
all the necessity that lies upon us to go on to
perfection in holiness, we are urged to a per¬
severing diligence that we may grow in know¬
ledge , as the true and regular foundation of
it ; to follow on to know the Lord yas the pro¬
phet speaks ■f*, Then shall we know him.
Without this we may grow in the delusions
and vanity of enthusiasm , we may grow in
so-

%

John

xi. 9, io.

f Hos. vi. z.
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Serm.

superstition , in presumptuous confidence, we V.
may embolden ourselves, and edify one another in sin, for St. Paul speaks of such edifi¬
but we cannot grow in zeal and
cation
pure religion. I shall conclude this head with
the excellent words of Solomon, which show
the great advantage of religious knowledge [|.
My Son eat thou honey because it is good> and
the honey- comb which is sweet to thy taste, so
st:all the knowledge of wisdom be to thy soul,
when thou hast sound it there stall be a re¬
ward , and thy expectation fall mt be cut

I am in the 'Third place to propose some
directions for our attaining useful and ' salutary
knowledge ; and the first is, a high esteem of
it . If it be pleasant to our fouls, if we have
a just sense of its excellency , and thus our af¬
fections are captivated to it ; it is the best pre¬
paration of mind we can have for this most
important acquisition. Solomon, therefore, ' in
the beginning of his book of Proverbs enlarges
so much on the dignity and excellence of
wisdom , that he may engage men to fall in
love with it, and that from so just a princi¬
ple they may be determined to the constant
and
* 1 Cor. viii. 10.

jj

Prov, xxiv . 13,14.
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Serm. and djjjgent pursuit of it. He would have
^ Y ; ^ us above all things solicitous to acquire the
knowledge of the holy ; to regard the riches,
honours , and every kind of sensible enjoy¬
ment , as but trifles in comparison . He re¬
presents wisdom as the principal thing ; its
instructions are right ; they have an innate
beauty and rectitude , a transcendant worth
which commands the approbation and re¬
spect of every attentive intelligent being >
there is a dignity in them which whenever
we turn our thoughts to it, strikes the mind
.
with veneration and estem . Other things
which possess the affections of carnal and
worldly men when set against it, appear to
be of no worth at all. The merchandize of
silver, the gain of gold, and the price of rubies,
or indeed whatever we can desire in this
world , is but low and mean , does not fill the
capacity of the foul, nor satisfy its large de¬
sires, and is but of a perishing nature and mo¬
mentary duration . When men are got tho¬
roughly into this way of thinking (and a se¬
rious attention will not fail of bringing them
to it) and when the love of wisdom is the
ruling affection in the foul, those things which
to sordid, earthly and sensual spirits, appear
mysterious , will become familiar yor what
others

*
Os Knowledge.3$
others look on with indifference and neglect , Se rm.
they will fee a real, a transcendent beauty V.
and glory in ; a hunger and thirst after it,
an ardent desire to this most amiable form,
will overcome all difficulties z and wisdom
will be found of them that thus seek her early,
and with the most earnest intention of mind;
* through defire a man having sefarated him¬
self seeketh and intermedleth with all wisdom•
In pursuance of this,
Secondly, let us use the means of attaining
knowledge with great diligence and care.
There is no other way to prove our sincerity
and our love of wisdom . Let a man profess
what he will, we shall never believe him to
be intent upon obtaining any end , whilst he
neglects the means which he knows , and has
the opportunity of using . Let us, therefore,
labour for it assiduously, and as sob expresses
the longing desire and solicitude of the mise¬
rable for the grave , dig for it as for hid
treasures . . Now , the principal means to us
christians are the scriptures, in which God,
has given a compleat revelation of his will . "
and them we ought constantly to search
The PJalmiJl has given us an excellent examK 4 pie
* Prov . xviii . I.
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Serm. pie , he meditated in the law of God , day and
‘IV . night ; he studied it with care, and to that
1and^ ^
his practising what it enjoins, he attri¬
buted all his attainments in wisdom . * 0/
hew I love thy law , it is ray meditation all
the day. Phou thro ythy commandments hast
made me wiser than mine enemies, for thev
. are ever with me. I have more understand'
ing than all my teachers, for thy testimonies
are my meditation . I understand more than
the ancients , because I keep thy precepts.
And again, -f * How sweet are thy words to my
taste ? yea sweeter than honey to my mouth.
\Through thy precepts I get understanding.
That revelation which David enjoyed the
advantages of, though imperfect in compa¬
rison of the later and better one God has
vouchsafed to us in these last ages of the
world , by his Son, the most excellent mes¬
senger from heaven , who has declared the
Father and his willl to mankind , yet was so
instructive to him , that we fee he speaks of
it as matter of his highest delight * It is of
the fame scripture St. Paul speaks, when he
fays, || that Timothy from a child had known
the holy scriptures , which were able to make
him
' * Pfal. cxix 9; .
H2 lim . iii. 15.

f ibid. verse. 103.
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more isSerm.
him wise unto salvation. Much
the New Testament the doctrine of Christ , V.
which himself calls, a foimtain of living
water , our sure guide to all necessary truths ;
and he who searches and enquires into it care¬
fully, and without prejudice , shall have that
salutary knowledge which shall be a well of
water in him springing up to everlafting
life.
But , thirdly , it is above all things neces¬
sary, that we use the means of knowledge,
and particularly the last mentioned , namely,
that we search the holy scriptures without
prejudice and prepossession. If we suffer our
minds to be under any bias, and corrupt incli¬
nations, or worldly interests to get into our
religious counsels, and influence our enquiries;
or if we give up ourselves implicitly to the di¬
rection of human authority , in matters of faith
and conscience, this is not the way to attain
to the knowledge of the truth , but to imbibe
error* to be overwhelmed with thick dark.
ness, and to run into superstition and a con¬
tentious party -zeal, instead of rational piety,
meekness and charity , which are pure and
undefiled religion before God the Father. And,
besides an unprejudiced search of the scrip¬
tures, after the example of the generous
Bereans t
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Serm . Bert ans, so highly applauded by St. Paul,
V * every man ought to attend to the candle of the
Lord within him ; I mean , those original no¬
tices of truth , of the divine perfections , and
the esiential differences of moral good and
evil, which are deeply engraven on our
minds . These are the standards by which all
pretences to divine revelation are to be tried,
and nothing can be reasonably embraced as a
doctrine from God which contradicts them,
there being no evidence of any heavenly com¬
mission to teach religious truth equal to that
irresistible evidence which the light of nature
gives us of those first principles of reason and
natural religion . If this rule had been duly
considered , men could not have been led by
any authority whatsoever to embrace such ab¬
surdities as transubstantiation , and that sinners
may make attonement for their sins by vo¬
luntary sufferings and superstitious external de¬
votions.
LaJUy, the -best means of attaining to re¬
ligious knowledge , is, doing what we know
to be the will ot God . The efficacy and suc¬
cess of this means rests upon the promise of
our Saviour, * If any man will do hisGod
(
’s
Will)
* Jo. vii. 17.
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will,) he fall know the docirine which is o/Serm.
; not that he shall be infallible in all ^ •
points, or set above the possibility of error or
ignorance in matters of religion z but he
shall certainly know what is absolutely neces¬
sary to be known , and be preserv’d from per¬
nicious mistakes . But this is the fatal cause
of unbelief , either of the whole gospel doc¬
trine , or seme of its most important articles
which have the most direct and immediate in¬
fluence on practice , this, I fay, is the cause
of such unbelief , and of condemnation for it,
that light is come into the worlds and men
loved darkness rather than light, because their
greatest hinderance of
deeds are evil. The
men ’s attaining the knowledge of the truth
in matters of religion , is a vicious disposition ;
the prevalence of evil habits and strong pre¬
dominant lusts and passions, which blind their
understandings . Above all others, the fcorner , tho ’ he take seme pains in seeking wiL
dom shall not find it ; and the sensual de¬
bauched man cannot discern the things of God
which are spiritually discerned ; but if the
eye of the mind be single, not vitiated with
corrupt affections*with the love of the world,
and the things of the world , the whole man
is full of light ; for as the natural eye is fitted
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Se rm . to discern light and colours , and the ear per-

ceives sounds, so the upright unbiassed judg¬
ment discovers the doctrines of -truth ; they
are an object connatural to it , and our Saviour
tells us, that his sheep, that is, his true dis¬
ciples, who are sincerely disposed to follow
him , know his voice, and can distinguish be¬
tween it and the voice of strangers ; that is,
the voice of error . I conclude with that gra¬
cious declaration God has made in favour of
upright servants, * The secret of the Lord
is with them that fear himyand he will
stew them his covenant.
his

* Ps. XXV
. 14.
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2 Pet . i. 6.

'——And to Knowledges Temperance

A

-

rm.
sense
just
had
have
who
men
by Se VI.
,any whether
religion
and
of morality
the light of nature , or by positive ' v'"- *
institution , have numbered temperance among
the most necessary virtues ; by which they
understand such a due government of our ap¬
petites and passions, as that we may not be
led by them into those excesses which are un¬
becoming the dignity of our reasonable na¬
ture , or which may interfere with our duty
LL

in any other respect.
Every one is sensible that man is a com¬
pounded being, made up not only of the gross

corporeal part , which we call our own body,
by the organs whereof , we perceive other ob¬
jects about us, and which is moved according to
the

/

J
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Serjæ. the direction of the mind ; but there is also
VI . in our constitution an inward self-conscious

j

principle , indued with understanding and
|
other powers , which will not admit of matter
\
or any of its qualities into the idea of them.
We find in ourselves a great variety of capacities
and affections which have very different ten¬
dencies, such as, reason, a power of perceiv,
ing and investigating truth , of comparing
|
things in order to discover their various rela¬
tions, connection , and dependencies , their
agreement or disagreement . We have liberty^ ■
a power of chusing or determining ourselves;
j
we have appetites, which incline us to sensible
objects suitable to the body , or the present
animal state 5 affections to other beings, ac¬
cording to the qualities or motives of affec¬
tion which are apprehended to be in them.
And Conscience, a power of judging ourI
selves, our own dispositions and actions ac¬
cording to the differences of moral good and
evil, which our minds as necessarily perceive
as we distinguish light and darkness by our
eyes, or sweet and bitter by our taste.
Since there is such a variety in our compo¬
sition, there must be some government , else
there can be no harmony nor, indeed, happi¬
ness. It cannot be that every power should
exert
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exert it self to the full, and every affection and $ ERM.
inclination be gratified without restraint ; for VI.
they must necessarily interfere , as their tenden¬
cies in some instances are directly opposite to
each other . Now , it is impossible for any one
who attends to his own frame not to be con¬
vinced , that reason and conscience ought
to rule in him ; these are the powers which
are fitted to have authority and to controul
the inferior appetites and passions ; then all
things move in their proper spheres and the
ends of our being are regularly pursued.
Other animals who have the fame appetites,
and the fame pleasure of the external senses
without any moral capacities, pursue those
gratifications without restraint and without
reproach . But mankind are univervally con¬
scious of a higher principle and a higher rule
of action , and that a licentious indulgence of
their appetites is unworthy of the prerogatives
of their nature ; for scarcely are any of them
so abandoned as not to be ashamed of it, and
affect to conceal it, as contrary to honesty and
decency.
It is from this origin, that the moralists
very rationally deduce the obligation of tem¬
perance , or sobriety, which in its utmost la¬
titude , and according to the most compre¬
hensive
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SERM. hensive division of the vertues, takes in the
VI . government of all our selfish affections and
*—
passions; it
includes humility , modesty,
chastity , and what is more strictly call’d tem¬
perance or moderation in the desire, and in
the use of meat and drink . There is no one
so ignorant or so stupidly vicious as not to ac¬

,

knowledge , if he considers at all, that it is
excellent and praise-worthy for a man in all
these instances mentioned to preserve the su¬
periority and freedom of his own mind , to
have the dominion over his lower affections and
passions, or to speak in the language of the
scripture , to follow the direction of the Law
in the mind, rather than that of the members ;
or of the spirits rather than that of the
fiejh and its lujls which war agamjl the
foul.
It would seem reasonable in this text to un¬
derstand temperance in a large extent , be¬
cause the apostle here gives an abridgment of
practical Christianity, of which the govern¬
ment of all our sensual affections and passions
is an important part , not contains in any
other branch of our duty which he mentions;
only , that restraining the fear of man which
brings a share , is imported in virtue , or re¬
ligious fortitude $ and patience implies sup¬
pressing
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pressing immoderate sorrow and dejection ofSERM.
mind on account of the calamities of 4ife i but VI.
the due regulation of our desires towards outward enjoyments in the whole compass ©f
them , which isa very comprehensive christian
virtue, seems to be by the apostle compre¬
hended in temperance . I ssiall, therefore,
endeavour , in the first place, to explain this
virtue ; and , then , propose some motives to '
the practice of it, these especially, which are
insisted on in the gospel.
The virtue itself, and wherein it consists,
will be easily understood by any one who at*
tends to the present constitution of human
nature and what our experience will obviously
suggest to us. The author of our being has
planted in us desires towards those objects
which are necessary to the preservation
and conveniency of life, and passions whicl 1
excite us to such action as is useful for our
own safety ; and herein his wisdom and goodness appears, making provision for the con¬
tinuance , the comfort , and all the purpos s of
our existence in this world . But , as the
highest ends of our being are not consined to
the present state, and the same wise creator
has indued us with nobler powers and affec¬
tions, by which we are determined to the
Vol . II.

L

pursuit
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Serm. pursuit of more excellent objects, wherein our
VI . true perfection and happiness consists ; it is
plain these inferior appetites were ordained to
be in subjection to reason, and to be gratified
within such limits as to be consistent with su¬
perior enjoyments, and with the proper excre¬

tion of superior powers. What St. fames
teaches us on this subject is very evident,
* that every man is tempted when he is drawn
away of his own lust and enticed z for when
lust conceiveth it bringeth forth fin. The
tendency of the carnal mind is to debauchery
and luxury , the excesses directly contrary to
the virtue of temperance , and therefore , the
sensual affections ought to be always so re¬
strained as to avoid those extremes. Not
only so, but all those immoderate cares, even
about lawful enjoyments , which dissipates the
vigor of the mind , which distract and per¬
plex, or any way render it unfit for its duty,
or for that temper which it ought to have in
expectation of Christ ’s coming to judgment;
for thus cur Saviour warns his disciples,
•f Take heed left at any time your hearts be
overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness
and cares of this life, and Jo that day come
upon you unawares.
To
* James i , 14, 15.

f Lukexxi. 34.
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'
To consider this subject a little more parti- Se km.
cularly ; In theory ? place, it is plain, that sobriety, or temperance , does not require the ' 'r ~'J
rooting out , or an obstinate refusal to satisfy
or comply with the original appetites of na¬
ture . Such an attempt in itself an apparent
absurdity , so far from having any virtue in it,
would be a rebellion against: the law of our
creation , and an endeavour to destroy the
work of God . The correspondent relation
between appetites and objects is as much a part
of the divine constitution , and as clearly shows
the use to be made of those objects, as any other
relations of things in the frame of nature show
the wisdom of God and the purposes they
were made for. It is evident likewise, that
the first motions of natural appetite toward its
proper objects are not criminal . Who can fay
it isa sin for a man to hunger or thirst , that
is, to desire the objects which these .appetites
determine him to ? and if these be what St.
fames means by the conceptions cf lujl, in
the place already referred to, they certainly
are not sinful, tho ’ they may be the inlets
and occasions of sin or temptations . I fay,
they are not sinful, for they are the necessary
result of our constitution , and they prevent
all deliberation and consent of the mind , with¬
in 2
out
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Serm. out which there can be no sin. God will
Vi
not impute that to any man as guilt , which
he could not possibly avoid, and in which he
did not act voluntarily.

'

But , Secondly, on the other hand , tempe¬
rance requires such a regulation and restraint
°f our desires towards sensible objects, or the
pleasure of the external senses, that they shall
not possess that room in our esteem and af¬
fections which is due to things of vastly greater
excellence and value. They are not our
chief good, nor ever ought to be desired and
pursued as such. The soul of man was made
for higher enjoyments , the favour of God , the
feeing of his face in righteousness, so con¬
templating his moral perfections as to be
transformed into the likeness of them ; these
alone can fill up its vast capacity , are an ob¬
ject suitable to its noble powers, an happiness
.adequate to its large desires and endless dura¬
tion . Yet so degenerate are the spirits of some
men become , thro ’ inconsideration and a

1stupid

indulgence of their sensual appetites*
that , as the scripture speaks, they are alto¬
gether fesh 7like natural brute beafls> accord¬
ing to the expression of the apostles St. Peter
and St. Jude, having lost all relish of those
in-
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infinitely superior objects for the enjoyment ofS e r m.
which the Author of nature intended them . IV.
The apostle Paul speaks of some , and even
of those who made a religious profession and
pretended great zeal for it, •whose god is their
belly probably
*:
of the fame persons it is that
he fays, •f * that they serve ?iot our Lord Je¬
sus Christ, but their own bellies. That
is
whatever respect they might profess for Chri¬
stianity , whether they were of the principles
and way of thq gnostics3or the false apostles
who contended for the necessity of circum¬
cision and the Jewissi ceremonies ; at bottom,
their design was only to draw disciples after
them , to make gain of their pretended godli¬
ness, and to live voluptuously . But , what a
monstrous appearance does such a creature
make in the universe ? and how is the order
of nature revers’d in a man in whom the sen„
fual affections are uppermost , and the objects
of them got into the place of God , to poffefs
the supremacy of the heart, to be superlatively
loved and adored, and all things , even com
science itself, sacrificed to their service ?
But it is very .hard to fix a conviction of
this guilt upon men , and such is the deceit,
fulness of sin, few will be sensible of it though
they are really guilty . The true test to which
* Phil. iii. 19.

L 3
4 Rom . xvi. 18.

they
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Se rm . they should bring their tempers and difposiVI . tions, is, their practice. Temperance forbids
excesses of sensuality, debaucheries and riotous
living, such as the apostle speaks of
when
he describes the way and the will of the
Gentiles, by walking in lasciviousness, lusts,
excess of wine, revellings >banquetings .
These things need not he particularly men¬
tioned , every one knows what are the ex¬
tremes of the hifls of uncleannefs, luxury ,
gluttony and drunkenness, against which the
scripture so often warns christians, and assures
them that for the fake oj •such things the
wrath of God cometh on the children of disobe¬
dience particularly
;
, it forbids such an immo¬
derate use of sensual enjoyments , and such an
habitual indulgence of sensual desires, as to
weaken the powers of the mind , and indis¬
pose them for their proper functions That
this is the effect ot luxury and intemperance
daily experience shews ; the depriving men
of the use of their reason, by transporting
them into madness or finking them into a
brutish stupidity , is a gross instance, most
reproachful to human nature 5 and yet to such
a height of wickedness are some arrived, as
to make a mock of that scandalous sin, to
consider it as a matter of indifference or even
innocence
• Pet. i. Ep. iv. 3.

r
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innocence in themselves, to divert themselves Se rm.
with beastly symptoms of it in others , and VI.
glory in their ability to out -do their com pa- ^ vf mJ
nions in excess, which is indeed to glory in
the prophet denounces a
their fliame. But
woe to them who are mighty to drink wine,
and men of strength to mingle strong drink * .
Temperance not only forbids all excesses of
this kind , but requires such an habitual mo¬
deration , that the freedom of the mind may
be preserved, its powers in a constant readi¬
ness for better , even for rational and virtuous
exercises, and that it may have a taste for in¬
tellectual and moral pleasures. The natural
and necestary effect of a customary indulgence
to carnal desires is a confirm ’d habit , which encreases the desire so as it prevails against better
inclinations ; and then experience shews the
truth of what the apostle teaches, that fleflily
tend to
;
lujls war against the foul they
enervate its powers, impair its liberty , and
often do we
bring it into bondage. How
fee men , otherwise virtuous and well dis¬
posed, by accustoming themselves to grati¬
fications which may be esteemed innocent, at
least not vicious, get into such a habit , that
they cannot be easy, nor enjoy themselves
hout
h* 4 wi
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Sf .^ m. without

VI .

the usual entertainment at the re-

turning season, even though the interests of
virtue and religion, or the most important
affairs of life call them to be otherwise em¬
ployed ? nay , and the health , as well as the
heart is overcharged with surfeiting, the pow¬
ers of nature , are overloaded with sensual en¬
joyments , and indisposed for their proper
functions , which certainly is the effect and
sign of intemperance ; an offence against na¬
ture , which wisely appointed nourishment to
repair the daily wastes of the body , and pre¬
serve its organs in an aptness to minister to the
proper offices of life. To eat and drink ha¬
bitually without a view and subordination to
the proper ends, is to be guilty of intempe¬
rance . It is not to eat and drink , as the apostle
directs , to the glory os God, that is, to the
purposes of religion and virtue . Solomon pro¬
nounces a land happy, when princes eat in
due season, for jlrength \ and not for drunken¬
ness or luxury and
*•
the virtue is the same
in all stations of life : but it is yet more cri¬
minal to eat and drink , or indulge any sen¬
sual appetite , so as to impair health , to ren¬
der the body dull and unactive , instead of pre¬
serving

f Ecclcsx. 17;
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serving it in a condition for honest industry , Sf .rm.
and for virtuous and useful employments .
VI.

To conclude this explication , I observe,
that sobriety, as all other virtues, is seated in
the mind . The appetites take their rife from
the body , but the regulating and restraining
them belongs to the higher faculties of the
foul. It is in the superiority of the soul in its
freedom , and in the dominion of reason and
conscience over the lower desires and passions,
that the virtue chiefly consists. Still I know
not how it comes to pass, though the other
branches of religion are acknowledged to lie
in the heart , a man for instance , is not ac¬
counted pious for mere external acts of devo¬
tion, without supposing him inwardly a fearer
of God , yet he passes for sober and temperate
by the mere outward regularity of his life,
and by an abstinence from the grosser acts of
debauchery and sensual wickedness in his con¬
versation . Let us not however , so judge of
ourselves, but principally and with the greatest
exactness observe the inward dispositions of our
minds . If a man by any outward necessity,
or by a regard to worldly considerations, is
led to preserve an outward decorum in his be¬
haviour , and ter abstain from dissolute and vi¬
cious courses, yet unless his affections be set
not
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Serm . not on things on the earth , not on the plea”

VI .

t

sures and cares of life, but the things above,
on holiness, on the perfection of righteousness
and innocence in the heavenly state, unless, I
fay, it be so, he has not attained to the chri¬
stian virtue of temperance , in order to which
it is necessary that we mortify the deeds of the
body, and crucify the fejh with its lufts and
assertions. Some
indeed have run into the
extream of voluntary severities, fastings and
abstinencies , with other things of like nature,
in which they place religion, which , as the
apostle fays *, have indeed a shew of wijdotn
and humility , and neglecting the body, but
the error lies in a fond imagination that such
uncommanded austerities please God , and
make attonement for sin, whereas he is a most
beneficent Being who delights in the happi¬
ness of his crea tures, especially in the prospe¬
rity of his servants z he imposes no arbitrary
hardships upon them , nor requires them to
impose any upon themselves, or to exercise
any discipline over their bodies with their ap¬
petites and passions, but such only as may
minister to the purposes of virtue , which is
their greatest felicity. He allows them the
free use of his creatures , which the scripture
declares
* Col. ii.

4
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' declares to be all goes and none of them tog^ EPM
refused, if received with thanksgiving , and jy.
improved to good ends, preserving still a good *—v —1
and ingenuous temper of mind , with vigo¬
rous affections to the best objects, and not
brought under the power of any thing in this
world.
I come now in the second place to propose
some motives to sobriety or temperance , and
tho ’ what I intend chiefly to insist upon , are
those considerations which the gospel con¬
tains, yet we ought not to pass over the argu¬
ments which reason itself suggests. Indeed
the inspired writers themselves do not neglect
them , the apostle St. Paul* exhorts christians
to think on whatever things are true , and pure*
and honest, and lovely, and of good report , if
there be any virtue , and if there be any praise,
which in effect is an appeal to the common
sense of mankind concerning the amiableness
and excellence of virtue . This particular
virtue of temperance stands upon the fame
foot with the rest, and is like them recom¬
mended by its own native beauty and intrinsic
worth , which at sirst strikes any mind which
attends to it. It is impossible for any one,
upon
* Phil. iv.
1L.
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Sf rm . upon a deliberate comparison , not to acknow-

VI . ledge in his heart , that the sober man ismor e
than his neighbour who is intemperate;
L excellent
that it isa more lovely character and more worthy
of the human nature to have the rule over one ’s
own spirit, to keep a steady discipline over the
appetites and passions, and have them in due sub¬
jection , which spreads a decency and regularity
' over the whole behaviour , and preservesa man
always in a preparation for the most important
affairs, and all the proper offices of a religious*
virtuous , and social life ; that this, I fay, is
a more lovely character than to live in luxury
and carnal pleasures, and so to be dead whift
one lives, as the apostle speaks. We look
down with contempt on the brutal kinds
which have no higher principles of action than
their appetites , and therefore indulge them
without any reproach . But is it not melan¬
choly to fee men voluntarily turn themselves
into natural brute beasts, according to St*
Jude ’s expression, to see the glory of huma¬
nity so dismally reversed, that the beast rules
over the man , and the understanding no other¬
wise used than if it was made for no other
purpose than to be a slave to the appetites and
passions, ' and to serve them ? One would
think that a just resentment of such indignity
to
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to the honour of their species, and a regard Serm.
to the prerogatives of their Being, might rouse VI.
the most voluptuous of mankind out of their'
reproachful stupidity , that it might engage
them to shake off the inglorious yoke , and
restore the sovereignty of reason, which is
their true glory.
Besides, intemperance naturally tends to
make life not only mean and contemptible,
but miserable. Perhaps vicious men will
not be convinced that they deprive them¬
selves of the truest and most substantial plea¬
sures, those of the mind , which arise from
the practice of virtue and the approbation of
conscience. But , this at least one would
think should affect them , that their vices are
accompanied with many outward inconveniencies, that they bring on mortal diseases,
grievous pains and sufferings, poverty and dis¬
grace in this world ; so that upon a fair com¬
putation of the loss and gain of temperance
and intemperance , judgment must be given
for the former j and it will appear that to live so¬
berly, is the way to live happily, even abstractingfrom the consideration of a suture state. Solo¬
mon in the book of Proverbs^ among many other
useful observations on human life, insists largely
on the unhappy present effect of debauchery,
he
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SerM. he fays * , The end of it is bitter as wormwood,
VI . arid sharp as a two - edged sword ; that the
feet of the pr oft it ut ego down to death , and her
fteps take hold on hell. Therefore
he af¬
fectionately warns simple men, as he calls
them , to avoid such wickedness , left they
give their honour to others , and their years to
the ernes left strangers
be filled with their
wealth , and their labours be in the house of
strangers , and they mourn at las when their
flesh and body are consumed. And
•f * he repre¬
sents the sottish infatuated debauchee going
on in the way of temptation , as an ox goeth
to the (laughtery or a fool to the correction os
the stocks : ytil a dart strike thro
his liver,

Asa bird hafieth to thesnare and knoweth ?20t
that it is for his life . Therefore , fays he,
hearken to mty 0 ye
!
children , and attend to
the words of my mouth ; let not thine heart de¬
cline to her ways , go not astray in her paths ,
for fie hath cast down many wounded , yea
many strong men have been stain by her . Her
house is the way to hell, going down to the
chambers
of death . Of intemperance
in
the stricter fense that author thus speaks,
and in a lively manner thus describes its
unhappy
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unhappy effects * , Who hath woe? Who hath Serm.
sorrow ? Who hath contention ? Who hath bab- VI.
bling ? Wbo hath wounds without cause ? Who
hath redness of eyes? They that tarry long at
the wineythat go to seek mix 'd wine ; look not ,
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it
giveth its colour in the cup, when it moveth
itself aright ; at the las it biteth like a ser¬
pents andsingeth like an adder. Besides, such
sensual excesses destroy the very end of them,
and mar that pleasure they are intended to yield.
Men , by an habitual immoderate indulgence
of their appetites may increase the uneasiness
of desire, which is itself an unhappiness ; but
they abate rather than increase the satisfaction
which arises from sensible enjoyments, which
comes purer and stronger, as well as with
more innocence , to the temperate person,
whose appetite is not palled by an immode¬
rate fruition . Such arguments , and many
more , reason and experience will suggest to
any attentive person.
But, I intended principally to insist on
these considerations which are contained in
the gospel. It deserves the serious attention
of christians, that the blessed Author of our
religion himself, and his apostles after him , very
frequently and earnestly inculcate this virtue.
Our
* Prov. xxiii . 29.
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Serm . Our Saviour in his parables and other difVi . courses, often ffiews men the absolute nece ssity of restraining and governing their ap¬
petites and desire of present enjoyments , that
they may enter into his kingdom, that they
may be his approved faithful subjects and ser¬
vants, and be entitled to the sinal reward he
has promised. This is in effect, what we
are to understand by self-denial , which he re¬
commends by the figurative expressions of
plucking out the eye, and cutting of the hand,
and other such representations of our duty,
which import offering violence to ourselves;
but really mean the virtue of temperance,
curbing our inclinations, peremptorily re¬
fusing to comply with those which are vi¬
cious, and so retrenching our affections to
lawful things, that they may not grow ex¬
orbitant and mistead us into evil : I lay, they
really mean the virtue of temperance described
in a way which is accommodated to the cor¬
rupt state of mankind , in which prevailing
ill customs and habits of sensuality have ren¬
dered reformation so difficult, that it is aptly
expressed by crucifying the flejh , with the
lufls and affctlions thereof. The
apostles like¬
wise urge temperance on christians with great
earnestness. They denounce the -wrath and,
Judgment
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judgments of Gcd against intemperance , ssSerm.
well as other sins, and tells us, that * adul- VI.
terers , for ntcator
'
s and drunkards , no more * * ^
than the idolaters and the unjust , fall not in¬
herit the kingdom of God y that if *f *we live
after the flesh we shall die ; and , jor the fake
ofsuch crimes , the wrath of God cometh on the
children of || disobedience, or of unbelief.
These vices, therefore , are a direct rebellion
against the gospel, and will be punished as
such . They are the works of the Gentiles,
or of the world that lieth in wickedness; and
when christians are guilty of them they in¬
volve themselves in the 'sin and condemnation
of unbelievers ; for that when light is come
into the world\ they loved darkness rather than
it , because their deeds are evil\.
Let it never enter into our thoughts , that
great professions of respect to him and zeal
for his truth , will please our Lord Jesus Christ,
or pretended faith in him , if we continue
in carnal impurity , and live after the flesh.
The fornicator is as obnoxious to the displea¬
sure of God as the profane person ; and our
Saviour himself exprefly tells us J , he will at
the last day utterly reject the pretences of
Vol . II .
* I Cor. vi. 9, ic. f
L M#t. vii. 22.

M
Rom. viii. 13,

those
|j Eph. v. 6.
"v
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Serm . those who profess great respect to him , and
VI , call him Lord , is they have impenitently con-

>
'

tinued workers of iniquity ; nay , if they
should be able to fay, we have prophesied in
thy name, and cas out devils, and done many
wonderful works ; yet he will profess unto
them, I never knew you ; that is, I never
approved and acknowledged you as my true
disciples ; for, not every one that faith unto
me, Lord , Lord , fall enter into the king¬
dom of heaven, but he that doth the will
of my father which is in heaven. Which
will
is the law of eternal righteousness and virtue,
comprehending the duties of sobriety and
temperance , as well as of piety and benevo¬
lence.
It is the peculiar glory of the christian re¬
ligion that God has given his holy Spirit to
confirm the truth , to inspire the first teachers
of it, and incline and assist men to obey its
precepts . It is therefore called the ministra¬
tion of the spirit . The virtues it prescribes
are the fruits of the spirit ; and the vices con¬
trary to them are peculiarly aggravated as they
are trespasses against that divine instructor.
Now the apostle expressly teaches us * that
tem* Gal . iii . v . 20.

/
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temperance is one of the fruits of the spirit, Serm.
a virtue which the law of the spirit of life in VI.
Chris JeJus is intended to form in men , and
the indulging of sensual appetites grieves the
Holy Spirit whereby we are sealed unto the
day of redemption. He exhorts us in this
manner *, Be not drunk with wine wherein ts
excess, but be filled with the spirit . For that
person who abandons himself to impurity and
criminal excesses is not a fit temple for the
Holy Ghost , or as the apostle elsewhere speaks,
an habitation of God thro * the spirit .
But there are two arguments which you
will find particularly and often urged in the
New Testament , one is taken from the cir¬
cumstances of our present state compared
with the future . The second is , that tem¬
perance is an excellent preservative from
snares and temptations . The firfi ) I fay, is
taken from the circumstances of our present
state compared with the future . Our condi¬
tion in this world is represented by the sacred
writers as very short and uncertain , and ex¬
perience shews it to be so. Here we have no
continuing city, but we look for one whose
builder and maker is God, Now , this conM 2 sideration
* Eph

. v . i $.
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S£ RM. sideration , that the time is short v the apostle
VI . expressly uses as an argument for moderating our affections to present enjoyments
How unreasonable is it that men should ea¬
gerly pursue those gratifications which are of
a perishing nature and momentary durations
which must; quickly depart from them , and
be lost for ever ? If men will at all ule their

,

'

reason in the choice of happiness, should they
not value that most which is of the longest du¬
ration ? But the gratifications of sense, as they
perish with the using , leave no abiding enjoy¬
ment,nor any comfortable reflection , so the ut¬
most possibility of possessing them reaches but to
a very short time . Meats for the belly and the
belly for meats f- *. There is an established relation between them for the purposes of this
animal state, but it is of a short continuance , for
as the apostle adds, God fall destroy both them
this shall be succeeded by ano¬
and it. And
ther unchangeable and eternal condition of ex¬
istence , in which there shall be no use of meats
and drinks , nor any thing of a parallel kind
which belongs to feslo and blood, the present
animal constitution ; there shall , I say, be
no use of them , nor any appetites for them.
It
* 1 Cor. vii. 29.

f 1 Cor. vi. 13.
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It is therefore apparently foolish and unwor - SfiRM.
thy of men to be very solicitous about such VI.
short-lived enjoyments : rather , as the apostle ’
argues, *since the end of all things is at hand
;
•we ought to be sober and temperate mode¬
rate in our desires to the pleasures of life, and
cultivate our affections, to enjoy as far as
we now can, and make our title sure to that
happiness which shall endure for ever. Would
any one that has the serious expectation of a
future judgment , seek with anxiety what to
eat and drink , wherewith to be cloathed, or
any other enjoyment in life which he knows
will then be of no use to him ? Rather , ac- .

\

cording to our Lord ’s advice to his disciples
we should take heed\ left at any 'time our
hearts be overcharged with Jurseiting and
drunkenness, and the cares of life , and so that
day come on us unawares f - *; the day he
means , probably , is the destruction of fernJdlem , but the argument holds as well uni¬
versally with respect to the last judgment , or
the day of death , which fixes every man in an
unchangeable state. Another part of the ar¬
gument is, that the expectation of an infi¬
nitely greater felicity should abate our defires
M 3
* i

Pet . iv . 7 .

f

Luksxxi

. 34 ..
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Serm. sires to those things which are but mean in
VI . comparison as well as momentary . This
* , Wherefore gird up
Peter urges
the loins of your minds, be foberyand hope
unto the ens for the grace that shall be
brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ.
The second argument is, that temperance
or sobriety is a good preservative from snares
and temptations ; therefore is it so often re¬
commended in conjunction with vigilance , as
•f let us not seep as do others9 but watch and
be sober. And , || Be sober, be vigilant , for
your adversary the devil walketh about as a
roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.
The most prevailing and dangerous tempta¬
tions are those which excite the love of the
world , the lusts of the siesta, and the eyes, and
the pride of life ; and therefore the best de¬
fence against them must be an habitual tem¬
perance or moderation of our desires towards
these objects.
As we make a very solemn profession of
Christianity , nothing is more necessary for us
than to guard against temptations whereby
we may be in danger of being drawn away
and
* i Pet. i. IZ.

j| i P«t. v. 8.

f i. Thef. V. 6.
t
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and enticed to fin, and to fall away from ourSERM.
stedfastnefs. No instruction can be more fui- VI.
table , no duty more properly inculcated than u
fobriety ; by it temptations will be most sue- cessfully defeated , for the . root and founda¬
tion of them is taken away when our affec¬
tions to the things of the world are mortified . *
The , fruits of this virtue in our conversation
will be very ornamental to the christian pro*
session, and the exercise of it in our hearts
will yield great inward peace and confidence
towards our Lord Jesus Christ at his appear¬
ing. There cannot be a more necessary qua¬
lification for running successfully our religious
race , as the apostle calls it * , for as he adds
in the verse following , Every man that ftriveth
for masteries is temperate in all things , refer¬
ring to the discipline , particularly the regular
abstinence used by the candidates for a crown
at the antient game celebrated in Corinth,
Now , fays he, they do it to obtain a corrupti~
ble crown, but we christians have a higher
prospect , and we use temperance , in order to
us there¬
;
obtain an incorruptible crown let
fore, imitate the example of the apostle, who
in the fame context , and on the occasion
already
M 4
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Serm. already mentioned , says thus of himself , I so
VI ran , not as uncertainly , and so fight , not as
one that beats the air \ but I keep under my
body and bring it into subjection ; I exercise
such a discipline over my appetites as to esta¬
blish the dominion of my mind , and to be
always in a disposition for the works of vir¬
tue and charity . Nay , it is plain , from the ac¬
count he gives in that chapter and elsewhere,
that he laid restraints upon himself in the use
even of things lawful , that he might so ex¬
ercise his liberty , as to do what appeared
most expedient , that is, what , all circum¬
stances considered , might contribute most to
promote the honour and interest of religion,
and the good of his fellow -christians . I am
afraid the precedent may be thought impro¬
per when men have got into a taste of life
very different from his ; and false notions of
grandeur , politeness, and even decency , have
so heightened the desire of delicacy in living,
that .it is look'd upon as a high pitch of virtue,
to keep within the bounds of lawfulness it
self. But , at least it will be allowed , such
generous self-denial was highly commendable,
and then it may be hoped that some chri¬
stians will be inclined to imitate it by a re¬
solved
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solved denying of their own inclinations , even Se rm.
in things not absolutely sinful, which if prac- VI.
ticed , not fuperstitioufly , but purely for the l "*““"^
purposes of virtue , would produce happy ef¬
fects in the confirmed freedom and tranqui - •
lity of their own minds, and a readiness for
emery good work .

*
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•And to Temperance, Patience .

Serm.
VII. f 1"1i A H E condition of the christian Jews to
1
whom this epistle is diredted , scattered
abroad, and under persecution, , made
it very necessary they should be instructed in
the virtue of patience , or of bearing af¬
fliction with equanimity and resignation to
the will of God : The apostle therefore , in
this abridgment of practical Christianity , does
not omit that most important part, which tho
their circumstances particularly required it,
yet is of general use in the christian life. For
this is a state of discipline, and God has
given to all men some measure of travel and
grief as their portion under the fun . Job
pronounces universally concerning men that
afflictions are natural to them , man is of few

days
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days andfull of trouble, he is born to it as the§ erm.
sparks fy upward ; we meet with it every Vll.
day, and almost in every circumstance of^
life, though upon a general estimate of our
condition , it is overbalanced with good ; and
we are not left without many undeniable wit¬
nesses of the divine mercy , yet our trials arc
various, and the pressure of them so great,
that any religious institution might well be
reckoned defective, if it did not teach us how
to bear them.
The apostle very properly adds patience
to temperance , which is the foundation of
it . It is the prevalence of carnal appetites and
worldly affections that makes affliction so
painful to us. It is on these affections that
the calamities of life bear so hard, and upon
them they make so sensible and deep im¬
pressions . Poverty and reproach , and hard
labour and disappointments , would not be ib
galling and so uneasy as they are, were it
not for the excess of our desires (which tem¬
perance ought to correct ) to riches , honour,
ease, and other present enjoyments . There¬
fore, the man who has learned to live soberly,
to moderate his appetites and passions, to con¬
tain them within due bounds , to think meanly
®f the objects of them , and treat them with
in-

ijz
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Serm. indifference and neglect, has made good adVII . vances towards patience , and it will naturally
^ ^ ded to his temperance.
Let me observe this , farther by way of in¬
troduction , that the virtue which is the subject
of my present discourse, is very much celebrated
by the sacred writers of the New Testament,
scarcely will we meet with any description of
the essence of Christianity, or the necessary
preparation for heaven, which doth not ex¬
pressly take it in, as it is always understood.
* Phat ye be not slothful > but followers of
them , who through faith and patience inherit
the promises ; where you fee it is joined with
faith , as of equal necessity, and declared to
be the way by which the faints attain to the
inheritance of the promises ;
St. fohn de¬
scribes himself as the brother of christians,
to whom he writes, and their companion in
tribulation , and in the kingdom and patience
of fefus Chris , which shews that patience
is a necessary qualification of Christ ’s faithful
subjects, and without it we cannot be in his
kingdom . Especially the doctrine of St.
fames on this point is very clear, || But let
patience have her perfeB work, that ye may
be perfeB and entire , wanting nothing. It
is
* Heb. vi. 12.

+ Rev. !. 9.

|j Jam. i. 4.
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js such an important branch os religious per- SERM.
section , that it is evident where it is not at- Vll.
tained , there is something essential wanting ' v to the integrity of the christian -character.
Patience , generally , is understood in so
' strict a fence as to relate only to afflictions.
That virtue whereby we bear our adversities
with a religious equanimity and chearful sub¬
mission to the will of God ; that calmness,
contentment , and all those dutiful affections
and becoming behaviour under trials, which
he requires, but we will find that the scrip¬
ture uses it in a larger extent , and applies it
to our doing our duty , as well as bearing
the cross ; to our expectations of a future di¬
stant reward , as well as enduring the cala¬
mities which attend our expecting state.
Thus , * Patience is the character of well¬
doing , and of a persevering continuance in is.
And our Saviour, in his parable of the sower -f *,
thus explains the similitude of the good ground,
they which in an honest and good hearts hav' ing heard the word keep it , and bring 'forth
fruit with patience. So that in an active life,
fruitful in the works of righteousness, this
virtue is a necessary ingredient . If we con¬
sider the commands of Christ in that light
wherein
* Rom. ii. 7.

-f- Luke viii. 15. '
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Serm. wherein himself represents them , under the
VII . notion of a yoke , it will appear we have
need of patience in keeping them ; for tho*
the difficulty does not arise from the precepts
themselves , which are not grievous , but most
suitable to a rational nature , tending to our
highest perfection and happiness, yet a diffi¬
culty there is, occasioned by many and vio¬
lent temptations , and by the infirmities of our
own minds in this imperfect state , which it
will require the firmest resolution and con¬
stancy to overcome ; and whilst we are, by
the vigorous endeavours of a holy life, seeking
glory , honour , and immortality , pursuing
the end of faith , the salvation of our souls,
and when by the appointment of providence
we have difficulties to overcome in our pre¬
sent state of discipline and improvement , tram.
quility and contentedness of mind , that is,
patience , is very necessary to our opposing
those difficulties successfully, and is a duty
we owe to the sovereignty , wisdom and
goodness of our heavenly Father , who has
fixed us in such a militant condition.
the future reward is at a distance,
and there we walk by faith , and not by Jight.
Many and important changes there must be,
which to minds judging according to fense,
seem
Secondly,

.
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seem even incredible ; the soul must past Se rm.
into a separate state , of which , with its ex- VII.
ercises and entertainments , we can form but ''”-"*"""4
a very confused idea. The body dies and is
laid in the grave , it returns to its earth , and
according to outward appearance , and the
ordinary course of things, seems to be irre¬
coverably lost. This mortal must afterwards
put on, by the immediate power of God,
immortality ; and this corruptible put on
jncorruption . These things are not seen,
they are only apprehended by faith in the
promises of God . But if they are really be¬
lieved , one would think the believer should
long for them with great earnestness, and
that the distance of them should be a great
trial of his patience : So glorious is the ex¬
pected change in the state both of his mind
and his body , from very weak and imperfect,
to the highest perfection and happiness of both;
such as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard \ itor
hath it entered into the heart of man. Pa¬
tience , therefore must necessarily accompany
our hope , as the apostle teaches *, We are
saved by hope, but hope that is seen is not
hope, for what a man Jeeth why doth he yet '
hope for ? but if we hope for what we fee not,
then
* Rom, viii. 24.

\
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Serm . then do we with patience wait for it. Iam
VH . sensible this is a branch of patience that needs
not be much insisted on ; christians generally
want to have their desires of the future felicity
increased, that they may prevail against
worldly affections , rather than moderated ;
yet some spirits there are silled with such a
sense, and so raised expectations of the glory
which shall be revealed , and so brought un¬
der the power of that world to come , that
the distance of it is a great trial of their pa_
tie nee.
This was the the cafe of St. Paul\
as himself tells us * , He was in a Jlrait be_
tween two , having a desire to depart , and he
. with Christ, which was far better ; neverthe¬
less> to abide in the sejh was more needful for
christians ; and therefore , with a most ge¬
nerous resignation , he patiently submitted to
the will of God , which appointed him to
continue for a time attending their service,
tho ' his own perfect happiness, of which he
had the utmost assurance, was postponed.
I (hall in the remaining part of this dis¬
course, confine myself to the stricter and
more usual signification of patience , as it im¬
ports an humble contented temper of mind,
and a dutiful behaviour under the afflictions
and
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and difficulties of life. Every man has reasonS erm.
to lay his account with trials. Experience (hows VII.
that there is no condition of man in this world
exempted from them . The greatest and most
prosperous is liable to vicissitudes, and there
is such a variety of troublesome incidents
which attend all the affairs of human life, it
would be the greatest weakness and vanity
for any one to promise himself an uninterrupted
prosperity. The christian religion is so far
from giving us reason to expect an immunity
from afflictions, that our Saviour expressly
warns his disciples, that thro much tribula¬
tion they must enter into the kingdom os God.
And the apostle tells us, that all who will live
godly in Christ sfesus^fiall suffer persecution.
The state of the world is such, and there is so
much corruption and wickedness in it, that
sincere and good men may expect to suffer
injuries , and be exposed to inconveniencies
in their outward condition , for their resolved
adherence to the cause of truth and of pure
religion.
Patience , therefore , is of universal use;
and every christian needs to be instructed in
it . If the present incumbence of some ad¬
versity doth not call for its immediate exer¬
cise, (scarcely, however , is any one so easy in
Vol . II .

N
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Serm . all points as

not to find occasion for it in
other ) yet it is reasonable for

some

VII . article or
us to
look for trials. We ought to arm ourselves
against them , and make it our business to
know how we shall bear them . Certainly,
wisdom requires that a man should prepare
himself for what he cannot help seeing, if
he considers at all, it to be the common con¬
dition of men , and almost inevitable.
What I would frji of all propose, in or¬
der to our understanding this excellent virtue,
are the principles on which it is founded . I
mean those sentiments and persuasions of
mind which produce the regular dutiful af¬
fections and dispositions wherein it consists;
for in common with all other christian vir¬
tues, it takes its rife from just principles, and
* is a part of that religion, the universal cha¬
racter whereof is a reasonable service . There
/
may be an indolence or stupidity in some
tempers which may be mistaken for patience,
because it restrains, or rather does not pro¬
duce those violent symptoms , by which the
passions and vices contrary to that christian
grace are discovered. But let us look into
the springs and examine the principles from
which that seeming patience proceeds, for
those are of essential consideration.
He
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He who is patient as a christian hashisSERM.
rE
,
mind habitually under the influence of such VTT
considerations as these, and they are the very
reasons of his equanimity and inward com - '
posure, that nothing falls out in this world by
blind chance , or fatal necessity, which really
are no causes of any thing , but words without
a meaning , which weak , inattentive , or irre¬
ligious minds amuse themselves with , un¬
willing and disinclined to consider the full
and demonstrative evidence which the su¬
preme intelligent independent cause has given
us of his being , his absolute perfections and
his government of the world . That as he
is infinitely wife and powerful , so he is in¬
finitely good, and beneficent towards his crea¬
tures, the gracious parent of the universe com¬
municating happiness to those beings who are
capable of it, and ruling the whole , not ar¬
bitrarily , but according to the exacted mea¬
sures of wisdom , equity and goodnels ; and,
therefore , in the entire scheme of provi¬
dence, tho * we cannot comprehend the
work of the Lord , bis ways are un/e arch able,
and his judgment past finding out, yet we rea¬
sonably infer from the wiidom and benevo¬
lence which he has made manifest , that no
event is appointed or permitted without that
N 2 counsel
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Serm . counsel which

conducts all to such issues as

' VII . are best in the whole . That affliction , particularly , does not rise out os the dust, as it
is expressed in the book of Job, but it is or¬
dered by the infinite wisdom of God with a
kind intention to promote the real advantage
of all men who are sincerely disposed to make
a right improvement of it ; to correct their
faults, to bring them to a serious considera¬
tion of their ways, to try their virtues , to
make them partakers of holiness, to produce in
them the peaceable fruits of righteousness, and
so to do them good in their latter end . These
and such like principles , even natural religion
teaches, but the scripture more fully and par¬
ticularly . Its declarations on this subject are
very many and express, that , * whom the
Lord loveth, he rebuketh and chafteneth, and
scourge th every Jon whom he receiveth ; that
therefore , we ought not to despise the chasining of the Lord , nor faint when we are re¬
buked of him. That
-f *all things shall work
together for the good of them that love him ;
and therefore christians ought to count it J all
joy when they fall into diverse temptations ;
and to || glory in their tribulations , because
1they
■,
* Heb. xii. 6.
II
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they work patience .

Our Saviour ’s tender , Se rm.

affectionate sympathy gives great encourage - VII.
ment to his faithful disciples under all their tri¬
als ; having suffered, being tempted in all points
as we are yonly
succour

without fin , he is ready to

those who are tempted. The

promise

of divine assistance by the Holy Spirit is the
support of patience, and the joy of the Holy,
Ghost seems

to

have a special relation

to a

suffering state ; and in a very peculiar man¬
ner that life and immortality which Christ has
brought

to light

through

the gospel , is the

great encouragement of his afflicted followers.
For this cause we faint not
but though the
outward

man perish , the inward man is re¬
newed day by day . For our light afstiSlion
which is but for a moments worketh for us a
far
snore exceeding and eternal weight of
glory. Who
would not bear up with spirit

and resolution under adversity, when not only
he is assured that the event will be happy,
but that the afflictions themselves, light and
momentary in comparison , will greatly con¬
tribute to the promoting of that happiness ?
Such as these are the foundations of patience,
which as it signifies a disposition of the
mind,
* 2 Cor. iv. 16, 17.
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Sr em . mind , essentially consists in a chearful fub^ mission
and resignation of our wills to the will
of God , acquifcing with full consent in his
appointments whatever they are, so that we
may fay, after the example of our blessed
Saviour, the most perfect pattern of patience,
under the most grievous sufferings, not my
•mill but thine be done, heavenly Father . Other
examples we have in scripture of great resigna¬
tion , most worthy to be imitated , such as
that of Eli , when Samuel denounced astonish¬
ing judgments which were to come on his
. family , he said *, It is the Lord , let him do
•what jeemeth him good. And
of Davids,
when he was by the prevailing rebellion of his
son Absalom driven away from Jerusalem ,
his imperial city , and the appointed place of
God ’s worship , he thus 'expresies his humble
submission to divine providence , If I fall
find favour in the eyes of the Lord , he will
bring me again and Jhow me his habitation.
But , if he thus say, 1 have no delight in thee$
(if I shall be abandoned to the deepest distress
and dishonour , so as to have no such outward
tokens of his favour ) here am / , let him . do
to
1i *

Sam. iii. i §.

f 2 Sam. xv. 25
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on my part to bear without repining the justS f. rm.
effects of his displeasure. An utter insensi- VII.
bility of painful events is what human nature '” 'r ^ >
is not capable of, nor is it ordinarily possible
by the most steady considerations of the excel¬
lence of religious virtue and its motives to di¬
vert the mind from attending to the sensations
of pain . But , when in a suffering state , the,
soul, having a firm persuasion that God su¬
perintends ail human affairs, approves and
consents to the whole of his administration as
wise and good, and thereupon constantly en¬
deavours to suppress all murmuring and angry
resentments , and peremptorily refuses to go into
any undutiful purpose of heart , or instance of
unbecoming behaviour in practice , then pa¬
tience has her perfect work ; and then indeed
St. * James had reason to say, a Christian is
perse dt andintire , wanting nothing ; this being
one of the highest attainments in religion.
But a serious reflection on our own infirmities
will convince us how far we come short of
it.
Because there are different extremes men
under affliction are in danger of falling into,
through the difference of their tempers and
N 4
the
O

James !. 4.

Of Palienee,
Serm. the variety of their passions, which it is the
VII . province of patience to suppress ; I shall
briefly mention some of them * and thereby
farther ssiew you how we ought to be ex¬
ercised under the chastening , which for the
present feemeth not to be joyous but grievous .
In general it is to be observed, that the calm¬
ness and serenity of the mind is its health and
vigour ; when we are dispassionate and sedate,
acting upon cool and serious thoughts with
deliberation , then only it is that we enjoy
ourselves, and behave as becometh reasonable
creatures and christians . The preserving this
temper under affliction is practising the vir¬
tue of patience . And every prevailing passion
is contrary to it, which hurries us with vio¬
lence , and breaks the composure of our fpi—
/ fits, whether it be an excessive dejection of
mind , fear, or anger . Despair is an extreme
we are apt to fall into , or an immoderate,
overwhelming sorrow, without hope , which
worketh death . How apt are some at least,
to sink under discouragement , and faint in
the day of adversity , because their strength
issmall? There is no more spirit left in them,
no expectation of any relief. Chearfulneis
and courage therefore , in opposition to this,
is one necesiary ingredient in the christian
. virtue
184
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virtue I am explaining;. The lamentations oFSerm.
Tferemiah describe as great a calamity , and VA1*
as bad a state of things as we can well imagine,
yet even in that case it is represented as the
duty of good men , still to retain their confi¬
dence in God as the only foundation upon
which they can possess any measure of inward
tranquility , chapter iii. 26 . It is good for a
man both to hope, and quietly to wait scr the
salvation of the Lord ; and the Psalmist , from
his own experience , gives this advice to all
the servants of God , even in their deepest
distresses * : Wait on the Lord , be os good
courage , and he shall srengthen thine heart 5
isoaity 1say , on the Lord .
Again , as under the actual incumbency
of affliction some give up themselves to utter
discouragement and impotence of mind , so
there are timorous spirits which continually
distract and perplex themselves with the ap¬
prehensions of evil to come . Of all the passi¬
ons which frail human nature is liable to, none
is more confounding , or attended with greater
perturbation than fear. It sills the foul with
vexing and disquieting thoughts , is perpetually
presenting dangers to it, from every quarter,
and , instead of rousing it to its defence , so
enervates
* Psalm xxvii. 14.
v/
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Serm. enervates its force as to render it
uncapable
of making any at all. Now , it is the
province of believing patience to controul and
to
suppress these disturbing fears, and to preserve
the mind humbly confident under the
sha¬
dow of the Almighty , in a due disposition for
following the direction of its own reason, and
exerting its own powers, in the most proper
manner .
,
In the next place, angry resentments against
the providence of God are by all means to
be
restrain’d and subdued, as being directly con¬
trary to patience, and chargeable with great
and heinous impieties. What can be
more
undutiful than for creatures to quarrel with
their almighty Maker , and arraign the wis¬
dom and goodness of his conduct in any in¬
stance ? Will we pretend that he is account¬
able to us, or dare we fay in any cafe that
the
judge of the whole world has not done right ?
Yet some degrees of this evil, even good men,
have fallen into . The prophet yo ?mh * said
in the bitterness of his spirit, I do well
to be

angry to death.

Other holy persons under

violent temptations , especially arising from
the prosperity of the wicked , have
expressed
themselves disrespectfully towards the providencs
* Jonah iv. 9.
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dence of God . The psalmist went so far ssSjcrm.
to fay, verily , 1 j - -*have cleansed my heart in VII.
vain yand was ed my hands in innocency. As
if religion were altogether an unprofitable
thing , and God so governed the world as to
show no regard to it. It is therefore a necessary
caution , especially to the afflicted, which we
have in Psalm xxxvii . 8. Cease from anger
and forsake wrath , fret not thyself in any wise
to do evil . But though peevish and rath ex¬
pressions may sometimes drop from good men
in very great trouble, ' it is utterly inconsistent
with their character to be habitual murmurers and complainers , such being numbred
among the greatest transgressors by the apcstles St. Peter and St. fade.
Let it be further observed, that it ought
to be our care to grow in all the good dispo¬
sitions which are imported in patience , and
to keep oar hearts continually , and set a watch
upon our lips) that we do not offend . We
fflould take heed , as the apostle exhorts us,
that we do not weary nor faint in our minds.
Whatever reason there is for patience and sub¬
mission in the shortest affliction, equally holds
for the same temper in all the adversities of
life, even if they lhould continue to its last
article.
•f

Psalm

Ixxiii. 13.
1
/
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article . Sometimes great calamities have been
excellently supported at the beginning , and yet
when lengthened out have produced
impa¬
tience . What
more glorious resignation
could be expressed by any man , than
that
which Job shews in as dismal a conjuncture
as we can well suppose, when all his
children,
and all his substance were destroyed at
once,
Naked\ says * he , came I into the world, and
naked I shall go hence ; the Lord hath given,
and the Lord hath taken away , blessed be
the
name of the Lord .
In all this he finned not,
nor charged God foolijhly. Yet as his
affliction
continued , and new ingredients exasperated
his pain, the frailty of human nature
discovered
itself in indecent expressions, which
after¬
wards were the subject of his deep regret . We
ought , therefore , to be always upon our
guard,
always watchful over our own spirits, and
keep a steady * discipline over our passions,
of
sorrow , fear, and anger , especially in afflic¬
tions of long continuance , lest they
transgress
. the bounds which reason and the laws
of God
have set to them , and betray us into
impa¬
tience.
In the last place , it is to be observed,
that
as patience in common with all
other religious
virtues,
* Job I.
21,
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virtues, is principally seated on the mind , it &ERM.
must influence and direct our whole beha- VII.
viour, which is the surest evidence of good
dispositions. It ought not only to restrain in¬
decent and undutiful expressions, but govern
our whole practice ; that no methods be
taken which are inconsistent with an intire
resignation to the will of God , and an hum¬
ble confidence in his mercy . The rebellious
and incorrigible spirit of King Ahab , shewed
itself, when in the grievous famine which
being sensible that
;
distressed Samaria and
calamity was from the Lord as a punishment
for their sins, he said, JVhat should I wait for
the Lord any longer* . All sinful and indirect
ways for our deliverance from affliction are
directly contrary to patience : Therefore , in
the 37th Psalm , when we are exhorted to
wait upon the Lord , at the same time he
requires us to keep his way, and to depart from
is perfectly consistent .
evil and do good. It
with a dependance on God , and a submission
to his providence , that we use all lawful
means for our escape from trouble ; nay , the
neglect of them is the effect, not of believing ,
patience but stupid floth ( St Paid in his
most hazardous voyage, though he had the
' utmost
* 2 Kings vi. z,.
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Serm. utmost assurance that God would preserve the
VII . whole company in the (hip , yet insisted that
in the last extremity the sailors should not
leave them , nay , declares expressly, that ex¬
cept these abide in the ship , ye cannot besaved y
but no man can pretend that he commits him¬
self to God , and waits upon him , while he
takes those measures for safety which he knows
in his heart God does not approve . He that
believetb, and patience is the fruit of faith,
will not makeJuch haste particularly
*,
, pati¬
ence is always accompanied with meekness,
or an humble , charitable , and unrevengeful
spirit towards those who have been injurious
to us. If the awe of God restrains men from
opening their mouths against heaven , they
sometimes give themselves the most outragious
licence in reproaching their fellow creatures,
who are the instruments of their trouble.
But this is not agreeable to the example of
our blessed Master , who in all his festerings
carried it not only with dutiful fubmistion to
the will of his heavenly Father , but meekly
towards his enemies , who treated him with
most inhumanity . He was led likef- *a lamb
to the Jlaught er, and as the seep before her
fearers is dumb , so he opened not his mouth.
When
* Isai xxviii. 16.

-j Ibid liii. 7.
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When St. Peter pronounces it acceptable to Serm.
God, when we suffer for well doing , to tak e VII.
thus explains the exercise
*:
it patiently he
of patience in imitation of our Lord , verse
22 , who did no fin yneither was guilefound in
his mouth, who when he was reviled, reviled
not again , when he suffered, he threatned not ;
but committed himself to him that judgeth
righteous y.
It is not necessary to insist much on argu¬
ments for enforcing the duty of patience. This
is in a great measure prevented by the expli¬
cation . There is no more wanting than a
serious attention to the thing itself, and the
grounds of it, to convince any man that it is
reasonable. Such principles, as the sovereignty
of God , the irresistibility, the wisdom, and
goodness of his providence , every one will
acknowledge , who is not gone into downright
atheism , and then a patient submission in
every calamity and affliction of life is no more
than a just application of these principles;
for certainly, if the divine dominion be uni¬
versal, it cannot be pretended that we and
our particular affairs should be exempted from
it : That the -j- earth fould be forsaken for
us, and the rock removed out of his place ;
as
* 1 Pet. ii. 20.

f Job xviii. 44
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Serm . as it is expressed in the book of fob, that is,
VII . that God should abandon the care of his government in any instance, or that he lhould
not pursue the intire scheme of his providence
by firm, even and steady measures. But if
we ourselves, and ' all our affairs, and the
whole series of events which befal us, are
comprehended in his eternal counsels, then
who may call him to an account , or fay unto
him , what doeft thou The
?
mind of man
cannot but upon reflection approve what is
wisely done, and for the best in the whole;
and as this is apparently the character of God ’s
government or disposition of things by his
providence and every part of it, if we believe
his absolute perfections, must not our own
hearts condemn us in repining against it ? If
the supreme ruler of the universe constantly
and uniformly carries on one design , that is,
the greatest absolute good, by a vast variety
of methods , every one of them is proper : as in
his works of creation, such as the frame of
the human nature , those parts which appear
to us less honourable , or ornamental , are yet
needful , and if in the plan of providence , a
certain portion of affliction is necessary, who
may quarrel with that which by the direction
of

im
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*

of infinite wisdom falls to his share ? for

if

Se Rm.

any one in that cafe might reasonably complain, every one might ; and then the reason
of the divine counsels , and the reason of men
- would contradict each other, which is ail
absurdity.

But to what purpose are murmurings ?
and' why should man contend with his Maker?
He * determines the things that are appointed
for us, and there is no possibility of altering
his counsels, as Elihu fays very reasonably ss-,
should it be according to thy mind, he will
recompence it whether thou chuse, or whether thou refuse. The
truth is, men can only
feel and torment themselves by repining against
providence, and bearing chastisements im¬
patiently , they cannot make their condition
better . The prophet || thus describes the
state of obstinate incorrigible sinners, by a
very significant comparison, Tioey are like a
wild bull in a net, full of the fury of the Lord ,
the more they impotently resist and rebel, the
more uneasy still they make themselves, far
from lessening their pain. Or , as it is ex¬
pressed in the prophecies of Jeremy, they are
like a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke, which,
the more impatient he is, only galls him the
Vol . II .
* Job. x-xiii. 14,

O
f Ibid,xxxiv. zz.

more,
|| Ifa.li. 20.
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Serm. mofe , and sits the heavier upon him . PaVII . tience indeed is a merciful prescription , cal<“”~v~"*7 culated for our interest and advantage , as well
as it is a duty which , we owe to our supreme
and perfectly wise governor . It is the only
effectual way to make the best of our con- *
dition , and give us all the happiness we can
possibly enjoy in such circumstances . Since
it is not in our power to alter our state, and
since the very sting of affliction is the unea' si ness and perturbation of our own minds
under it ; for as the moralist justly observes
it is not so generally events that trouble men,
but their own opinions and ways of thinking,
concerning them , what remains , but that it
is the wisdom of every man to bear quietly
and peaceably what he cannot avoid ? to calm
the tempests of his mind by the considerations „
of religion and virtue ? to retire within him¬
self, collect all his strength , and summon all
the powers of his foul to attend such an im¬
portant office as enquiring what fund of con¬
solation remains from within , and what sup¬
ports independent on all external occurrences ?
for there is the only sure remedy , and it is all
summed up in patience.
•
But let christians look to the captain of their
salvation who was made perfect thro ' fuffer.

.

ingss
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ings ; to * Jesus the author andfinifer

of

theirSERM.

filth , who endured the cross, despising thejhame VII.
;
let them consider him who endured the contra
diftion ofsinners againsthimfelfsift . they be weary
and faint in their mind: . The blessed author of

our religion has given us an example of suffer¬
ing patiently , that we should jollow his steps.
If we profess to be his disciples, and lay we
abide in him, we ought to walk as he walked,

and endure the cross in imitation of him .

It

not possible for us to equal him in the ge¬
nerous principles and motives of his sufferings j
his zeal for the glory of God , for the cause
of true holiness and virtue , and his charity to
men are altogether unparallel ' d; but the greater
compassion he shewed in suffering for us,
is

and while we were yet enemies reconciling us
to God by the blood of his cross, with the greater

chearfulness should we, in obedience to his
will , and for his service take up our cross and
follow

him .

The disciple is not above his
master , nor the servant above his lord. If

he , then , our Lord and Master , who wa§
holy, harmless and undefiled , and separate
from sinners , did in pity to us, and for our

redemption , voluntarily
and indignities , to the
and exquisite tortures ,
O
Heb, xii. 2, z.

submit to reproaches
most grievous passion
why should we ob2
noxious

'■-■■•
' &■
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Serm. noxious to the displeasure of God , by our own
VII . sins, and liable to calamities of many forts, as
the natural consequence of our own folly,
according to the established course and con- stitution of things ; why should we repine
at far less degrees of sufferings, wisely dis¬
pensed by our gracious heavenly Father , for
his honour and our good, especially since we
are assured of a happy event , that as Christ
is now set down at the right hand of God\
he has prepared mansions there for his servants,
that he will bring them out of all their tribula¬
tions, and if they Jaffer with him, they shall
also reign with him, and be glorifed together f*
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Of Godliness.

2 Pet . i. 6.
-And to Patience , Godliness.

G

g
taken

comprehend VIJI.
ERM>
a sense asin toscripture
in so large
is sometimes
odliness
universal righteousness, all the disposi¬
tions of mind and habits, every course of action
which are morally good, and to which God
has annexed the promise of acceptance. Thus
it is to be understood in St. Pauh exhortation
to Timothy, * Exercise thy self unto godliness
which is profitable to all things, having pro¬
mise of the life that now is, and of that which
surely it *is not to piety alone
is to come. For
in the strictest sense, those rewards are pro¬
mised, but to "all the branches of religious,
virtue . And when the fame inspired Author
gives
O 3
i Tim. !v. 7, 8.

*
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Serm . gives this as the general character of chriVIII . llianity , that it is a doctrine according to
^ vgodliness
'
, or after godliness, we must un¬
derstand the word in the fame large significa¬
tion . But , in other passages, and particu¬
larly in my text , when the particular parts
of our duty , or of practical religion, are enu¬
merated , and godliness distinguished from
the rest, it is to be taken in a more limited
fense, signifying that respect or practical re¬
gard which we owe to the supreme Being
himself , and whereof he is the proper imme¬
diate object . From whatever spring moral
obligations are derived, whether from in¬
stincts and affections planted in our nature,
determining us to an esteem of and compla¬
cency in superior and more perfect beings,
and a love and desire of doing good to those
who are capable os happiness ; or whether they
be all deduced from the will of the one great
law -giver, still there is a diversity of objects
. in which our duty terminates , and according
to them it is divided into godliness, righteous¬
ness, and charity , containing all the good
offices we owe to our fellow -creatures , and
sobriety, or a due government over our ap¬
petites and passions. I shall erideavour in
this discourse briefly to shew you wherein
godliness
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. godliness consists ; and secondly the reafona- SeRivJ.
bleness and necessity of adding it to other ^
virtues.
Firs , wherein godliness consists. And it
takes in all those dispositions of mind with
the proper expressions of them which are due
to the high perfections of the Deity , and
which result from the relations we bear to
him . Those notions which natural and re¬
vealed religion teach us to form of the supreme
Being , direct us in paying our respect and
homage to him . As he is eternal , inde¬
pendent , infinitely excellent , powerful , wise,
holy and good, the light of nature itself
teaches us to glorify him by our praises, to
esteem , love and fear him , and to obey his
will in all things , as far as it is known to us.
As he is the almighty Creator of all things
visible and invisible, the preserver and go¬
vernor of the world , in whom we live and
move , and have our being , and who daily
loads us with his benefits, from hence arists
the obligation to gratitude , confidence in his
mercy , submission and resignation to his
providence . All these particulars which rea¬
son dictates to men are more fully explained
in the holy scriptures , the principal design of
which
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Serm. which is to instruct mankind clearly , todeVIII . liver them from the errors and superstition
which generally prevailed , and teach them to
serve God so as to please him.
From these considerations of the Deity I
have mentioned , and which are largely ex¬
plained in the rule of our religion , the in¬
ward affections which naturally arise, com¬
prehended in godliness are, First, fear ; a
reverence for his majesty, a serious affecting
sense of all his glorious attributes ; not a con¬
founding terror and amazement which can
proceed only from an apprehension of wrath
and power , and is accompanied with aversion;
but together with the acknowledgment
of
his supremacy , the very highest esteem of
his amiable moral excellencies , and an un¬
willingness to offend him . The holy angels
are represented in scripture as approaching
the throne of God in a very awful and hum¬
ble manner , covering their faces, which
seems to signify an acknowledgment of their
distance, and of his infinitely superior per¬
fection . His worshippers of mankind , who
we have reason to believe are the most ac¬
ceptable , serve him with the most awful
respect. With what reverence did Abraham ,
honoured with the title of his friend , address
.
the
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the mojl high God, the posj'effor of heaven ætz^ Serm.
earth, confessing that he was but dust and ashes. VIII.
The highest and most powerful of all creatures
are considered as nothing in comparison , and
the fear of God in a godly mind prevails
against the fear of the whole world , so that
his displeasure is to be avoided at any rate,
even tho’ it subject us to the rage and resent¬
ment of those who are the most formidable
upon earth . Thus our Saviour instructs us
whom we should fear, not them who can
only kill the body, and aster that have no
more that they can do, but him who hath
power to defroy foul and body in hell-f re. *
Secondly, the fear of God , as the scripture
explains it, which is an essential part of god¬
liness, and of the respect he claims from us,
doth not exclude love. It includes it rather*
for a proper object of our fear, as the prophet
is his goodness, which directly and
fays
naturally excites love. Our Saviour gives it
as an abridgment of religion, the sum of our
duty , the first and great commandment of
God » law ||, to love the Lord our God, wHh
all the heart , and with all the foul, and with
all the mind. Love is the very best tribute
we can pay ; and we may be sure the greatest
worth,
* Mat. x 28.

•{• Hos. iii. 5.

J| Mat. xxii. 37.
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Serm . worth, the most excellent of all Beings deVIII . mands it of us. Gratitude is a kind of love
considers the object not only as ex¬
cellent in himself , but as benefactor to us.
It is an affection which naturally arises in the
mind to any being who discovers kind in¬
tentions towards us. And as God is conti¬
nually preventing us with his loving kind¬
ness, and heaping favours upon us, without
any antecedent obligation laid upon him by
us, this is one part of the homage he very
reasonably requires.
These are the affections essentially com, prehended in godliness, or the duty which
God indispensably requires in every condition
of human nature , necessarily resulting from
the manifestations of his glorious perfections,
and his relations to us. However dark the
intimations be which we have of his nature
and essence, if we can discover him to . be the
independent , necessarily existing , infinitely
powerful , wise, and good, creator , preserver,
and governor of all things , these contain the
strongest motives of affection, and claim for him
our highest esteem and reverence , the most in¬
tense unequalled desire and delight , a deli¬
berate preference of him to every other good,
with
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•with a prevailing inclination and purpose to $ERivx*
please him in all things .
VIIJ.
How these excellent principles will exert ^ YNJ
themselves in the other world , in the per¬
fected state of our nature , when we sliali
no more fee God darkly through a glafs>
by analogical obscure representations, by re¬
mote , cold, and unassecting reasonings, but
face to face i and know even as we are known ;
and what high pleasures will accompany the
exercise of them when the glorious object will
be intimately present to the mind , and as
immediately perceived as the objects of fense
now are, or even our own powers and act¬
ings, which we know by an inward con¬
sciousness; how this will be, we cannot at
present comprehend . The exercise of love
and respect, the sum of godliness, accom¬
modated to our state in this life seems espe¬
cially to consist in resignation ; an entire
acquiescence in the order he has appointed,
with confidence in his wisdom and goodnessand submission to his will . Such a temper as
this is the natural , and indeed necessary ex¬
pression of the highest esteem and reverence
in the relations we bear to him , as his crea¬
tures , dependents , and subjects j . the most
proper result of our acknowledging his high
per-
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Serm. perfections and his government . So our
VIII . minds are framed that we cannot but approve
the conduct of that agent who doth what is
perfectly wife and absolutely good. If we
divest ourselves of prejudices , and lay aside
partial considerations , we shall certainly judge
so ; and that accidental private inconveniences
which may attend a well - contrived scheme
for promoting the greatest good, ought not to
be charged as a fault on the author , nor im¬
puted to any defect of wisdom or goodness*
>
If therefore it be a principle sufficiently evi¬
dent that the governor of the world , to whose
dominion all things are subject, and who does
whatsoever pleaseth him , is perfectly wife and
good , it follows, that what he does is best,
absolutely , and in the whole ; and con¬
sequently that intire resignation and depen¬
dence is due to him , that we should commit
ourselves to him , our ways and works to
his direction , who is the faithful Creator,
the just and wife, and gracious disposer of all
things . Thus only it is that we testify our
affection to his character and his government.
To love him whom we acknowledge to be
the 'great ruler of the world , that supreme
all-comprehending mind , who sees every,
even the minutest part in this great whole,

the
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^the universe , adjusts all the relations of things, Serm.
conducts them in the best manner , and di- VIII.
rects the intire chain of events for the greatest
absolute good, and at the fame time to repine
^against any of his dispensations, and to resist
his will, is a contradiction ; for such mur - •
muring , such resistance really amounts to a
difestecm of his character , and disaffection to
,
his government .
The christian revelation , as in many other
points , particularly in this, gives great light
to the minds of men and relieves them from
many anxieties and distresses. However rea¬
sonable it might appear to be, it would be
difficult to abstract so wholly from all con¬
sideration of our own interest , as to rest fully
satisfied in an administration proved in general
to be the wisest and absolutely best, without
any particular assurance of our own happiness.
But it has pleased God to give us an express
promise of eternal life, upon the condition of
repentance and sincere obedience ; and not
only so, but that all their afflictions and .
trials shall work together for the good os them
that l<rve him. And this is a great support to
godliness; a great encouragement to trust in
God at all times, to hope in his mercy and
faithfulness , to cast our cares and burdens
upon

20 6
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Serm. r^ o/r him, believing
careth for us\
VIII . and that
/j æ rewarder of all them who
^ ' 1diligentlyseek him .
When I speak of resignation to God , I do
not only mean that we should be satisfied
with the occurrences of life, as ordered by
divine providence, which is indeed an im¬
portant part of godliness, and a noble
expression of our love and respect to the
Deity ; but that we should approve and
actively obey his precepts , submitting to his
moral , as well as providential government.
For his eternal laws of righteousness are a part
of his constitution ; the appointment of his
wisdom and goodness for us, (excellently
fitted to our nature , arid designed to lead us
to our proper perfection and happiness) that
we may fulfill the part which is assigned us,
in the intire scheme of his government , as
the best suited to our capacity . Obedienee
to his commands is a just and natural ex¬
pression of all dutiful and good affections to
him , of fear, of love, of gratitude , and re¬
signation , at least, all professions and ap¬
pearances of respect without it are but vain,
and will be punissied by him as a real indig¬
nity . Why , fays our Saviour, call ye me
Lord, and do not the things, which I Jay $
and
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and again * , not every one that faith unto Serm.
mei Lord , Lord, shall enter into the king- VIII.
gom of heaven, shall be accounted a real
christian and godly person, an approved wor¬
shipper of God , or professor of religion, and
rewarded as such, but he that doth the will of
my father which is in heaven. As the laws of
God , the dictates of eternal reason and truth
are the transcript of his own moral perfections,
it amounts to the same thing , if we fay that
godliness comprehends the imitation of those
perfections, and that they only are godly per¬
sons whose tempers and conversations are
formed to a resemblance of the rectitude and
goodness of the divine nature ; they who are
followers of God as dear children who are
holy in all manner of conversation, as he is
holy, pure and perse ft as their heavenly Father
is, kind, compassionate and merciful, after
his example.
This doctrine has been always taught in
the true church , and care taken to prevent ■
men ’s falling into that fatal error of placing
the all of religion in acts of devotion, while
they neglected that much more lubstantial
proof of respect to the Deity , the imitating
of his righteousness and mercy . The Psalmist ,
in
* Mat. v i.zx.
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Serm. in the name of God, ’ tells the people of
VIII . Israel in the 50th psalm, that he will not
reprove them for sacrifices and burnt offerings
to have been continually before him. What
he inculcated more earnestly , and laid much
greater .stress on , was offering thanksgivings
to Godj and paying their vows to the mofi high
by a thorough effectual reformation of their
lives. The fame pious author elsewhere
gives this as the character of the man that
shall ascend to the hill of Godyand fiand in
his holy place ; he that hath clean hands and a
pure heart , who hath aot listed up his foul to
vanity , nor sworn deceitfully And
*.
more
fully in the 15th , the godly man who shall
dwell in the tabernacle of the Lord , is de¬
scribed by the constant diligent practice of
moral duties . He that walketh uprightly and
worketh righteoufnessyand fpeaketh the truth
in his heart ; that backbiteth not with his
tongue3nor doth evil to his neighbour , nor
taketh up a reproach againfl his neighbour.
In whose eyes a vile person is contemned, but
he honoureth them that fear the Lord ; he that
eth to his own hurt and change th not.
The same doctrine is yet more clearly taught
and largely insisted on in the New Testament.
Our

five ar

* Psal. xx'lv. 4.
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Our Saviour often reproves the Jews of hisSERM.
time because religion with them had degene - VIII.
rated into empty forms . Theye -mployed them -*
delves wholly in, and valued themselves on
the scrupulousty exact: performance of out¬
ward instrumental duties , while they neg¬
lected substantial holiness and virtue ; they

tithed mint ^annife3and cummin, but negleBed
judgment , faith , mercy, and the love of God,
the weightier matters cf the law. And the
apostles likewise , take care to instruct chri¬
stians that the christian religion does not con¬
sist in external things ; the kingdom of God,
the essence of true Christianity, is not meat
a?id drink , but righteousness and peace, and
joy in the Holy Ghost. *

Yet the external acts of adoration and ho¬
mage to the Deity are not to be left undone ;
and the performing of them according to his
institution is a part of Godliness. Jn our
present state the affections of the mind natu¬
rally vent themselves by some outward actions.
Benevolence, esteem, gratitude , and '' other
.dispositions towards our fellow-creatures, are
not silent and unactive in the heart . Nature
and custom have taught us the proper ex¬
pressions whereby they shew themselves, and
Vol . II .
; * Rom. xlv. 17,’
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Serm .

Os Godliness.
if these be altogether

omitted, we shall scarcely

VIII . conclude that the inward principles have a
being . By a parity of reason, if we have
internal good affections to the Deity , the sin¬
cerity and the force of them are discovered
by proper outward acts. If human supe¬
riors reasonably require that their subjects
should recognize their rights , and pay them
the public respect they claim , is it not just
that the pojjejsor of heaven and earth , the
*
lord os the spirits of all flejh, should be ho¬
noured with our external acknowledgments ?
Not that there is any value in the outward
performance , as separated from the affection;
but supposing first the sincerity of good prin¬
ciples and dispositions in the foul, they ought
to be exerted in external acts of worship , for
two reasons :
Firjl i because that has a tendency to in¬
crease them . The body and the mind in
our present constitution have a mutual in¬
fluence on each other . As the vigorous at¬
tention of the mind and the earnest exertion
of its powers , sometimes , even overbears the
external senses, and suspends or .abates their
exercise, fc the use of the bodily organs, as
in speaking , or other appointed significant
actions, tends to six the attention of the mind,
and
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and invigorate its affections. Experience Serm.
justifies the institution j for it teaches men VIII.
that while they speak to God in prayers and
praises, and perform other appointed services
in the due manner , pious dispositions, in
which godliness principally consists, are
strengthened.
Secondly, Another reason for outward acts
of adoration and homage to" God is, that
thereby we may glorify him . As his ser¬
vants esteem him in their hearts, they love
and fear, they trust in and are devoted to
him , all these ought to be testisied by some
proper external acts, that others seeing their
good works may be also induced to honour
him . This is what is principally meant by
that celebrated expression in scripture , calling
on the name of the Lord: not particular acts
of worship , but a public and open profession
of the true religion, which every godly man
will make , and in some cases it is the best
evidence that can be given of sincere piety.
It is observed *, that when men were mul¬
tiplied on the earth , and probably the good
separated from the wicked , then began men
to call on the name of the Lord . To join in
religious solemnities as a public acknowledgP 2 ,
ment
* Gen. iv. 26.

Of Godliness,
Serm. ment of the true God , and his pure worship*
that
*
VIII . And to this purpose St. Paul applies
declaration of the prophet Joel , whosoever fall
call on the name of the Lord shall besaved ; that
is, whosoever shall in the sincerity of his heart,
make open profession of the true religion , be¬
lieving in and worshipping the true God ; for
the apostle has shewn in that context , that as
with the heart man believe th unto righteous¬
ness, so there must be also an agreeableness of
our outward behaviour to this, for with the ,
mouth consefion is made unto salvation. And
our Saviour often tells his disciples, that
whoever fall confess him before men, him
will he confess before his Father and before the
angels ; but whoever shall be ashamed of him
and deny him before men, of him will he be
as amed and deny him before his Father who
is in heaven,
A religious or godly profession is made,
not only by words, but public acts of wor¬
ship, in which societies join as a testimony of
their believing in the fame God, and acknow¬
ledging the fame rule of worssiip and obe¬
dience. And tho ' this is far from being the
all, or indeed the main of a pious character,
yet I don 't fee that the omitting it altogether
can

Lir

* Rom. x. iz.
*
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can in ordinary circumstances consist: with Se rm.
true piety. As it is exceeding plain that VIII.
Christianity requires our assembling for worship, I can’t but observe that some christians
neglecting it so much as they do, shews too
great an indifference to the injunctions of our
Lord , and to the design of such assemblies.
Perhaps they may imagine , and I will suppose
it to be true, that they cannot expect any
great improvement in knowledge , by attend¬
ing the public instructions ; yet their with¬
drawing altogether is an offensive example,
and has an ill influence on their weaker fellowchristians , whose weaker capacity and understanding both needs and may receive informa¬
tion in matters of the greatest moment to
them . Besides, a well disposed mind may
bear, and think it no disagreeable entertain¬
ment to be stirred up by way of remembrance,
(which St. Peter thought was a just reason
for writing his epistles ) I fay, to be stirred
up by a repetition of religious truths , which
it has known before . And , considering the
many avocations we have from pious exercises,
it may not be unprofitable for the best and
wisest men , jointly with their fellow - worshippers, at set times to engage their solemn
attention
P 3

.
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Serm . attention to the things of religion, and
VIII . endeavour to excite and confirm good afsections in themselves, which may contribute
to their defence against the returning tempta¬
tions of the world . Thus I have endeavoured
briefly to explain godliness, to shew you what.
are the affections and dispositions of mind,
wherein it consists, and likewise that it does
import the proper fruits of those inward
principles in external acts of homage to God.
I will not enter on the consideration of the
particular modes of worship , or those external
actions whereby our respect to the Deity is
or ought to be expressed. Religion , in its
essence unchangeable as the object of it is,
has even by divine appointment varied its
forms , as we fee by the scripture account of
the patriarchal , the mosaic, and chrijlian
schemes ; only we may observe in general
that considering how vain the imaginations
of men have appeared to be in this important
affair ; what a ridiculous , extravagant and
absurd pageantry of religious service they have
devised, and how difficult it would still be
to bring all men of very different sentiments
and unequal understandings into one method
of worship , if they were left to their own

m.
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invention ; considering this , I fay, we areSERM.
indebted to revelation , as there the external VIII.
solemnities of devotion are ascertained by an
express institution of God . And , especially,
it is the peculiar excellence of the christian
dispensation that it prescribes a religious ser¬
vice which is pure and simple and rational,
and which our Saviour, by way of distinction,
and in opposition to all other forms, calls
spirit and truth . I proceed now to consider
according to the apostle’s direction in the
text.
Secondly, The reasonableness and neces¬
sity of adding godliness to all other virtues.
It is indeed a dangerous mistake to imagine
that , taking it in a strict sense, it is the whole
of our duty . Other virtues are of eternal
and indispensable obligation, as well as piety,
and the grace which brings salvation, or the
gospel, teaches us not only to live godly, but
soberly and righteousy ; but it is a main part
of our duty both on its own account , and
as it is the chief support of all virtue. First,
if we consider godliness in itself abstractedly,
it will appear to be a very eminent and im> portant branch of our duty . Not only is it so
reP 4
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Serm . represented in the holy scriptures, the rule
VIII . of our religion, but if we attend to the rea' ^ son
'
and nature of the thing , we must be
convinced , that as God is the most excellent
of all beings with whom we have to do as
our ruler and constant benefactor , and our
judge , our first respects are due to him . It
is the great commandment of God ’s law to
men , and must be supposed to be the great
commandment of any law he would give to
reasonable creatures, to love him with all the
heart , and foul , and mind. Can it be thought
that he would form such creatures with so¬
cial affections, and- under a law of mutual
kindness , in order to the happiness of all, and
every one , which our Saviour calls the second
commandment ; and not require that we
should love' and honour him , the pattern of
all perfection , and the parent of all good , ha¬
ving given us clear discoveries of his being
and glorious excellencies, endued us with
powers naturally capable of discerning them,
and even a necessary determination to admire
and esteem them ?It is the distinguishing privi¬
lege of mankind to be capable of religion . There
are plain enough traces of reasoning in other
forts of sensitive beings, but no appearance
of
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of any sense os religious and moral obliga- SERM.
tion, of a reverence for the Deity , or act- VIII.
ing with a regard to his will and approbation . ’
But of all the nations of men that God has made
to dwell upon the face of the whole earth, there
is none so barbarous , as to be without all sense
and all form of religion, which shews how
connatural it is to man , that the service
of our ^Maker is one high purpose we were
made for, and that without it we do not an¬
swer the end of our creation, nor fill up the
place assigned to us, and perform the proper
offices belonging to us, as a part in the regu¬
lar system of God ’s works . All his works
praise him. The inanimate part of them
can do it no otherwise , than by ministering
occasion to intelligent beings to glorify him.
But these latter , as the apostle fays * are
without excuse, if when that which may be
known of God is manifest in them (jor he
hath floewed it unto them, for the invisible
things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by the things
that are made) they glorified him not as God,
neither are thankful. Thus , it appears, not
only from scripture, but the light of nature
and reason, that godliness in the strict sense,
that
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Serm . that is, ah affectionate

respect to the Deity

VIII . with proper expressions of it, is a very imc v~ *portant and a very evident part of our duty as
reasonable creatures.
Secondly, It ought therefore to be added
to all other virtues , because it is the chief sup¬
port and security of them , and where it prevails
has a great influence on men to practice them.
It is not the professed design of revealed re¬
ligion , merely to make men pious, but from
that principle to make them universally vir¬
tuous . Accordingly in scripture , when our
whole duty is set before us, and abridgments
given of all God requires, other particulars
are mentioned in conjunction with piety.
Thus in the prophecies of Micah *, He hath
shewed thee, O man! what is good\ and what
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly >
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with
us this as the
thy God. And Solomon gives
conclusion of the whole matter , the whole
duty and whole interest or happiness of
men , to fear God and keep his command¬
ments., comprehending his whole unchange¬
able law of righteousness, sobriety, and
mercy , which are necessarily connected
together . If the fear of , God , or some
ex* Micah vl. b.

* Eccle. xii. lz.
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expression parallel to it which may be Serm.
strictly interpreted to signify piety , is fre- VIII.
J
quently used to describe a good character and ^
•all that is required to our acceptance with
God , it is not to be understood abstractedly,
and as separated from other branches os our
duty , or of virtue ; but that manner of speak¬
ing always supposes that the sear of God is
naturally productive os, and constantly ac¬
companied with other good dispositions, and
a course os action suitable to them ; and we
that very often in scripture , departing
si nd
from evil, doing good , and such like general
directions , importing , whatever is morally
right and virtuous are joined with the fear
of the Lord ; and justice , as well as devo¬
tion, is declared to be a necessary ingre¬
dient in a religious character as in that of
Simon * , The Jame man was juft and devout,
waiting for the consolation of Israel.
The efficacy os godliness, strictly so called,
to the production of all other virtues, appears
from the nature of it already explained . For,
it imports a disposition to obey all God ’s
commandments , and to do every thing which
he approves. Now , since his word plainly
declares that he requires of man every thing
which
* Luke ii. 25.
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, chaSerm . which is good, universal righteousness
VIII . rity , faithfulness, temperance , patience and
humility ; and besides, if we acknowledge
his moral perfections , we cannot but believe
he is pleased with every thing which is pure*
and true , and honest , and just , and virtuous,
and praise-worthy , it follows that we cannot
better testify our respect to him than by think¬
ing on and doing these things. Again, a
desire to imitate the Deity is imported in true
godliness, or a sincere respect to him . In
vain should we pretend to esteem any excel¬
lent being, which can only be on the account
of his moral character , for infinite power
and wisdom , with other natural attributes of
God separated from that , might be the
object of admiration and terror , but not of
affection ; how vain, I say, would it be to
pretend an esteem for him , and not desire
and endeavour to resemble him ? Now , the
righteousness of God is like the great moun¬
and conspicuous, firm and
tains,eminent
stable. ‘The Lord is good unto all, his tender
mercies are over all his works; be opens his
hand liberally and supplies the wants of his
creatures; he is kind to the unthankful and
then can we fay, that we
the evil. How
love God and have our minds silled with
'
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reverence for him , while we are altogether Se km.
unlike him ? when instead of righteousneff, VIII.
long-suffering, abundant goodness, and com - ^ ^ ^
passion, we are unjust , deceitful , implaca¬
ble, and cruel ? This indeed is so plain a
cafe, that it is impossible for any one thro'
mere weakness to mistake it, any one espe¬
cially who has the opportunity of being
instructed out of the holy scriptures. The
sacred writers do so constantly and uniformly
teach the necessity of following God as dear
children, and that if we would approve our¬
selves to him , it must be by mercy rather
than sacrifice , and by obedience to his moral
precepts more than by burnt offerings, or any
other external acts of devotion.
The application of the whole is, that we
should exercise ourselves unto godliness.
That we should endeavour to have the prin¬
ciples of the fear and love of God more
and more strengthened and confirmed in our
hearts . To this end let us frequently me¬
ditate on those amiable representations which
the works of God , and especially his word,
give us of him z use the means of religion
diligently , never resting in the outward form,
but still making it our chief aim to have
pious and devout affections excited in our
hearts.
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shall we be sincere and

with-

VIII . out offence in our whole conversation , and
adorn the doSlrine of God our Saviour in all
things , being filled with the fruits of righteous
nefSy which are , by Jesus Christ to his
praise.
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SERMON

OsBrotherly Kindness and Charity.

2 Pet. i. 7.
And to Godliness, Brotherly Kindness 5 and
to Brotherly Kindness , Charity .

C

often
is
the New Testament
HARITY

IX.
the sum and
in Serm.
asrepresented

the highest perfection of religion. St. v—"*~

Paul teaches us * that love is the fulfilling
comprehends all the particular
of the law. It

precepts which relate to our neighbour , such
as thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not commit
adultery . Thou shalt mt seal . Thou salt
not bear false witness . Thou salt not covet.
And it is the best and most perfect evidence
of the sincerity and the prevalence of all good

dispositions. This is tthe meaning of our
Saviour’s command to his disciples f , Be ye
therefore perfe £l yas your Father which is in
the foregoing verses
heaven is perfeel. In

he
f Rom. xiii. 8, lo

f Mat. v 48.,
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Se RM. he exhorts them thus, love your enemies bless
IX . them that curse you, do good to them that
r hateyou , and fray jor them which despitefully
use you and persecute you. And

adds

this

argument , that ye may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven ; for he maketh
his Jim to rife on the evil and the good, and

,

sendeth rain on'the just and the unjust. Im¬
mediately , it follows, be ye therejore perjcB
as your Father

in heaven

is perfeB. That

is, imitate that glorious perfection of the
Deity , his abundant goodness and longsuffering towards his creatures, even those
of them that are wicked , and whom he can¬
not approve. And in the parallel place of
St. Luke ’s gospel*, after the very fame disi.
course, the conclusion is thus expressed, Be
ye therefore merciful , as your Father

is also

. merciful. So
that , evidently , the christian
perfection which our Lord recommends to
his followers, in imitation of God , is the
perfection of charity and mercy . And thus
in the text , when the apostle had enumerated
the other virtues which should be added to
our faith , and adorn our christian profession,
he mentions as the finishing part of a religious
character , that we should add to godliness,
.and.
* luke vi.36.
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to all the rest, brotherly kindness andSERM.
H
charity .
These two , brotherly kindness and charity,
are represented in the same manner , and
with the same distinction as different virtues j
and

the latter to be added to the former ; tho'
the principle is the lame , an universal be¬
nevolence to mankind , differing only in its
exercise, according to the diversity of the
condition and circumstances of the object.

The general law which our Saviour calls
the second commandment , like unto the
sirst, which enjoins the love of God , is this,
Thou jhalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
And it appears plainly from our Lord ’s dis¬
courses, particularly his parable in the 10th of
St. Luke 's gospel , from the 30th verse, that
by our neighbour, we are to understand any
of mankind to whom we have an opportunity
of doing good offices, without distinction of
nation or religious profession ; and elsewhere,
as has been already observed, by an injunction
more peculiar to himself, and to his own re¬
ligious institution , he extends the precepts of
charity , even to our enemies and persecutors.
At the same time , as he has laid a founda¬
tion of great intimacy among his own disVol . II. ciples,
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Serm. ciples , having united them all to himself
of the fame
their head as members

body , by the same spirit, in one baptism or
religious profession, and one hope of their
calling ; and in the relation of children to
one God and Father of all , who is above
all , and through ally and in them all t
he therefore injoins them to keep the unity of
the spirit in the bond of peace . There are
peculiar offices of love due from them to each
other , founded on that intimate union . The
tenderest compassion to the infirmities of the
weak , bearing one another ’s burdens , in¬
structing , exhorting , strengthning , comfort¬
ing , and edifying each other . And as our
blessed Master enforces and recommends
these mutual kind offices of christians , the
members of his body by peculiar motives,
those especially taken from his own example,
and the love he has shewn to us in dying
thejuftfor the unjust, that he might bring us
to Gody so he lays very great stress on our
sincere and faithful performance of them.
This is the distinguishing badge of his true
followers ; hereby , fays he , shall all men
know that ye are my difciplcSy if ye love one
another .
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But, still, charity is not appropriated to Se RmJ
those of the fame religion, or those who are H
of the houfhold of faith ; at least, if there
a particular brotherly kindness due to them,
and they who have purified themselves by
obeying the truth thro the spirit , will and
ought to love one another with pure hearts
fervently , yet a more extensive charity ahd
good will must be added to that virtue , a dis¬
position to do good to every one of mankind,
as we have opportunity.
Concerning this affection with the evi¬
dences and expressions of it, it is not necessary
•to fay much ; but , I shall consider more
largely the obligations we are under to culti¬
vate it, and especially the necessity of adding
principle itself is easily
it to godliness. The
understood , and made obvious by that rule
that is given us to judge by in the abridg¬
ment of the moral law , Tihou fialt love thy
know every one
neighbour as thy self. We
of us, however ignorant , what it is to love
ourselves ; there is no one of mankind , in
whom this principle is not strong : We may
be mistaken in the methods of pursuing our
own happiness, no doubt many are mistaken,
but we all sincerely with and earnestly desire
it.
0^2
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Serm . it . It is in the ' reality and truth , not in the
IX . measure of the affection, that self-love is the
standard of charity and by looking into our

.

own hearts, and comparing it with that undiffembling desire we have of felicity to our
selves, we may judge the sincerity of our love 1
to our neighbour.
The proper expressions and fruits of this
inward good affection in the mind are as va¬
rious as the necessities of some of mankind,
and the abilities and opportunities of others
to relieve them . As our present condition
is imperfect , one way of supplying its wants
is by the social and compassionate dispositions
God has planted in mankind ; so that the cares
of every one are not confined to himself, but
as parts of the fame system, the same society, or
as members of the fame body, which is the
similitude used in scripture to represent the
near relation of christians , every one should
be solicitous for the good of his brother , and
the good of the whole . The happiness of
the fouls of men , arising from their integrity
and virtue, is the greatest, in its kind , that
they are capable of, and the longest in its
duration ; and, therefore , to promote it is
the first demand of charity . To instruct the
K rt>
I
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ignorant , to reclaim the disobedient , to con- SnRM.
vert sinners from the error of their way, to Hstrengthen the weak., comfort the feeble¬
minded , to encourage the sincere, and ex¬
cite them to growing diligence and zeal in
religion ; these are the noblest offices we can
possibly perform to our brethren , because
they serve the highest ends, and produce the
best and most lasting effects. And these are
the charitable offices which the apostles very
often and with great earnestness recommend
to christians ; as they severely inveigh against
the contrary faults, and press all the disciples
of Christ to avoid them , such as offending,
weakening , censuring , judging , despising,
and grieving one another ; particularly , the
New Testament urges two instances of cha¬
rity , the forgiving of injuries , and forbearing
the weak ; that is, those of our sellowchristians , in whom we observe pitiable in¬
firmities , not wilful and obstinate wicked¬
ness, and errors not pernicious or inconsistent
with the very being of Christianity. You will
find it is the current doctrine of the apostles,
that we ought to practice these constantly ;
and they are prefs’d with the greatest warmth,
and enforced with the strongest arguments,
Q, 3
taken
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Serm . taken from the example of Christ, from the
design of his death , and ' the obligations he
H
has laid us under by his love. How often do
they call upon us to lay aside all animosities
and contentions, all bitterness , clamour, envy,
revenge, wrath and evil-fpeaking ; to forgive
one another , if any one have a quarrel against
any, even as God for Christ's fake freely for¬
gave us ; to receive our fellow Christians, the
weak as well as the strong , as Christ received
us to the glory of God j on account of lesser
differences in religion (which in this imper¬
fect state are inevitable ) not to break the
unity and peace of the church , not to alie¬
nate our affections, nor withdraw from the

2 3°

,

religious fellowship of each other ? Scarcely
is there any thing more designedly and largely
treated on, especially in St. Paul' s epistles
than this ; as the condition of the church,
and particularly the difference between the
*JewiJh and Gentile converts , did in a pecu¬
liar manner require it. And , by the by,
these are offices of charity which need now
as much as ever to be inculcated , there being
notorious trespasses against them in almost all
the Christian churches ; not only particular
persons are chargeable with it , but the very
constitution of religious societies founded on
things

*
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things confessedly of very little moment , ap- SERM.
propriating the tokens of christian commu - IX.
nion and marks of esteem to those who agree
in them . Any one may fee how disagreeable
this is to the apostolical rules which injoin
Christians to receive those who are weak in

the faith not to doubtful disputations;
and

to
that spirit of meekness and gentleness, of bro¬
therly kindness and charity, which the rule of
our religion so warmly recommends.
But , besides these offices of charity , there .
are others injoin’d by the natural law of be¬
nevolence , and which the gospel so far from
overlooking , peculiarly enforces ; those, I
mean , which relate to the present condition
of mankind . The wise and sovereign pro¬
vidence of God has so ordered that there is a
diversity in the state of men ; some are in¬
digent , others in a capacity of relieving ; the
rich and the poor meet together, the discon¬
solate and the comforter , the distressed and
him who is able to help him . In all these
and other cafes of a like nature , reason and
a compassionate heart will readily suggest to
a man how he ought to show his charity ; that
it is by feeding the hungry , cloathing the
naked, visiting the sick, and the prisoner, and
taking in the fir anger. To these good works '
, 0 ^.4
‘be
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Serm. the law and the prophets witness as duties of
IX . ■,perpetual obligation . And our Saviour , in' stead of diminishing from the value and im¬
portance of them , presses them with the
greatest earnestness . In the account he gives
of his own distribution of rewards and pu¬
nishments at the ‘last judgment , these he
mentions as particular examples of the works
he will liberally recompence z not so as to ex¬
clude others , but to shew that they are in
God ’s sight of great account . And let it be
remembered , that we must exert ourselves in
the practice of them according to our several
abilities. For charity is not an unactive af¬
fection resting in the heart , but shews itself
with vigor in genuine beneficial fruits . The
apostle fames puts so plain a cafe that every
man at first hearing must be convinced that
the demands of charity are not satisfied either
by good wishes or good words without sub¬
stantial good works . * If a brother or afjler
be naked and destitute of daily Joed . And
one of you fay to themydepart in peace , be
warmed and filled ; notwithsanding ye
give them not those things which are needful
it
for the body, what doth it profit ? Indeed
is equally unprofitable to the object and the
* pretender
'
# James if. 15, 16.
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pretender to charity . But I proceed to coh- Serm.
IX.
sider,
Secondly, The obligations we are under to
the practice of this excellent duty . And the
fr/l I (hall mention , is taken from the con¬
sideration of ourselves. If we enter into a
serious reflection on the constitution of onr
own minds, we shall find they are so framed
as to be under an almost necessary determina¬
tion to the exercise as well as the approbation
of charity ; and if there be any part of the
work of God*s law written in our hearts yit
is this . There is such an instinct of bene¬
volence and compassion to the afflicted of
our own kind planted in every human
breast, that scarcely the strongest prejudices
or most powerful habits of wickedness can
overcome. By this sacred bond God has
linked us together , and shewn his gracious
care for the common advantage and happiness
of all the nations of men which he has made
any
of one blood to dwell on the earth. Let
one look into the workings of his own heart
when a pitiable object is presented to him,
and try whether he does not feel something
within which calls him to stretch forth his
hand for the relief of the distressed ? if it is
not with violence to himself that he can
shut

.
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Serm . shut up his bowels, harden his heart, and
H

hide himself from human misery ? whether
he is not felf-reproached when he refuses or
withdraws his help ; and on the contrary,
whether he does not find a real and substan¬
tial pleasure arise in his mind , a solid selfapproving and abiding joy which exceeds all
the gratifications of sense, when he has freely
and heartily used his power , and improved
the opportunities that were given him for
doing good and imparting comfort to the
needy ? The greater ability , therefore , which
divine providence gives any man of diffusing
the effects of his virtue far and wide by re¬
lieving multitudes of his fellow -creatures , the
• larger occasion he has of enjoying the purest
pleasure , even like that of God himself,
whose happiness is in communicating good,
for the absolute perfection of his nature raises
him above the possibility of receiving any. This
is the highest enjoyment which can arise from
power and riches . What real benefit can
there be in the mere possession? Solomon
says very justly concerning wealth , that there
is no good in it to the owner save the beholding
it with his eyes; a very poor enjoyment.
Nay , he observes, that riches often tend to
the hurt of the possessor, which is always
the
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the case when they are abused to the purposes Se rm.
of luxury , of pride , and oppression. And _ ^ . ^
St. Paul teaches
*
us, that they who will be
rich, jail into temptation, and a snare, and
into foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in perdition. But
when riches are employ'd in liberality, and are the means of
doing good, they then turn to the best ac¬
count and bring in the sweetest profit to the
owner . All things in this world are subject
to vicissitudes, and , particularly, we fee every
day changes in the outward condition of men;
no mortal can be secure against this ; but in
all events the liberal man has the best pro¬
spect. Blessed (says the Psalmist -j- ) is he
that considereth the poor, the Lord will deliver
him in trouble, he will preserve and keep him
alive, he shall be blessed on the earth. But
though the goodness of providence is in this
cafe the chief security, yet, in experience it’s
often found that the beneficence of good men
has procured them such esteem in the world
(it certainly has that effect above all other vir¬
tues) as has been very advantageous to them
in a change of their outward condition . There¬
fore is || Solomon's advice very just , Cast thy
bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it
■after
* 1Tim, vi. 9.

f Pf. xli. i.

j| Ecclef.xi.' 1, 2.
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Give a portion to seven ,
knowefl not what
to eight,
Jhall be upon the earth . But if that ex¬

Serm . after many days.

IX .

pectation should fail, yet surely there will be
a reeompence at the resurrection os the just,
and what is lent to the Lord , he will cer¬
tainly repay in a suture state. So that the
best improvement which can be made os the
mammon of unrighteousness or faljhoody that
is, deceitful riches , is what our Lord recom¬

mends , namely , to make such friends of it
by works of charity and mercy as when we
fail Jhall receive us into ever las ing habi¬
tations . *
Secondly, Another obligation

to the prac¬

tice of brotherly kindness and charity arises
from the object of it, our brethren and
neighbours , their condition and the relation
we stand in to them . We are all brethren,
derive our being from one origin and partake
of the same common nature , and are liable
to the same frailties, indigence , and vicissi¬
tudes . -j* God has made men of one blood to
dwell on all the face

of the earth. And

though his providence which fixes the bounds
of their habitations , and, as Moses expresses

it, has divided the earth among them, ap¬
points
* Luke xvi. 9.'

f Acts xvii. 26.

\
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points a diversity of stations for them , sothatSERM.
the rich and the poor meet together, they H.
ought to remember that the Lord is the 7naker^ 0^ H~^J

of them all.

This consideration ought to

unite their aftections and engage their mutual
help . How unnatural is discord, or even
indifference , among children of the same fa¬
mily ? Now , the great parent of mankind
has an equal interest in every one of them.

Do we acknowledge him the author of our
being ? He is equally the author of theirs,
which should inspire us with tender compas¬
sion towards each other . If he has distin¬
guished some children of his house from
others by his bounty , it is not that he would
have others in more afflicted circumstances
abandon ’d to perish, but as the apostle speaks,
in recommending beneficence to Christians,
that the abundance of some might supply the
*want of others. If an earthly father should
make an unequal distribution of his goods,
himself still living to superintend the affairs
of the whole Family , it would certainly be
under a law of kindness, and that the rich
should not harden his heart andJimt his bands
againft his poor brother. Thus
the living
God who cares for all, for they are equally
the workmanship of his hands, has established
a

2z8
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Serm . a law of mutual kindness , that so far there

may be an equality as none {hall lack the ne1cessaries
^^
of life. The common kindred among men , and their proximity of blood, is
an argument which jiature strongly urges in
favour of the needy . Thus the * prophet
expresses the exercise of compassion to the
indigent , that thou hide not thyself from thine
own flejh , and thereby strongly enforces the

acts of mercy there mentioned , dealing bread
to the hungry , and cloathing to the naked.

But the Christian religion has superadded
special obligations to those general ones which
the common ties of humanity lay upon us,
by establishing a new and intimate relation
among the disciples of Christ . Our redeemer
died for this very endi that

hef - *might ga¬
ther together into one the children of God who
were Jcattered abroad. He
has || redeemed
a people unto God by his blood out of every
tongue , and kindreds and nation ; and col¬

lected them into one sacred society and one
bodyyas the apostle fays, J knit together by
joints and bandsywhich having nourijlment
minijlred by the ef e' dlual working oj the spi¬
rit in every part yincreafeth to the edifying
itself
* I ra . lviii

. 7.

+ John

x ! . 52 .

{j Rev

J Coloss
. ii. 19.

. v . 9.

*

1
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itself in love. Nay , we are members one ofSerm.
another bounds
*,
therefore , by a mutual IX.
tender care, even as the hands, and eyes,W -v"^
and the feet of the natural body are ready
to contribute their good offices for the safety
of each other as for their own.
In the third place, we are with respect to
God under great and indispensable obligations
to the exercise of brotherly kindness and cha¬
rity . This is clearly insinuated in the text,
for the apostle exhorts us to add charity to
godliness, intimating the necessary connection
between the things themselves, and that if
the principles of the fear and love of God be
in our hearts, they will naturally determine
us to exercise good- will and beneficence to
our brethren . It is true , the moral obliga¬
tion of benevolence to our fellow -creatures
may be perceived without attending to the
authority of God as injoining it, or such
sanctions of his law as directly operates on
our hopes and fears ; for so the mind of man
is framed as neceflarily to approve some
things, of some dispositions and actions of
free agents, or to esteem them honest and
lovely and praise- worthy , prior to any con¬
siderations of the consequences to ourselves or
of
* Rom. xii, 5.

*
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Serm. of happiness to be obtained by them . Piety
IX . is one of these things , and charity is another.
Propose to any man , so as he shall understand
them , the moral perfections of the Supreme
Being and the relations we bear to him as
his creatures and beneficiaries , preserved by
him and daily receiving savours from him,
and he will immediately acknowledge that
reverence , love, trust , t submission, and obe¬
dience are due to him . After the same man¬
ner , if the mutual relations of men are re¬
presented , it will appear that kindnels and
beneficence are amiable and praise-worthy.
But these two great branches of our duty are
connected together , and especially, the for¬
mer has a necessary influence on the latter.
To this purpose we have an express declara¬
shews
*,
tion of the apostle St. John which
that the natural tendency of the love of God,
the sum of godliness, is to produce love to
our brethren with the genuine fruits of it.
But whoso hath this world 's good\ and seeth
his brother have need, and Jhutteth up his
bowels of compassion from himyhow dwelleth
the love of God in him ?
We cannot have a juster notion of religion
than that it consists in an imitation of the
moral
* i John iii. 17.
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moral perfections of the Deity , and doing Se rm,
the things which please him . If we be- IX.
lieve his amiable excellencies and have an ^ ^ ^
esteem and reverence for him in our hearts,
we must be convinced that it is very desirable,
nay, and the greatest perfection we are ca¬
pable of, to be as like him as the frailty of
our nature will allow ; and that to be ap¬
proved by him in our actions must be a great
happiness, and most worthy of us continually
to pursue. Now , if godliness imports a dis¬
position to imitate God , then .certainly it will
direct us to charity , for thereby we shall re¬
semble our heavenly father who is good unto
allyand his mercies are over all his works.
Nothing appears more evident to a conside¬
rate mind than the divine bounty . What a
multitude of creatures depend upon him,
and he gives them that which is convenient
for them ! The earth and the sea are filled
with the riches of his liberality ; in them are
innumerable living things, which all wait on
him that he may give them their meat in due
season ; that which he gives them they gather ,
he opens his hand>a ?id they are filed with
good. The human race are his particular
care . How wonderful is that provision which
kind providence continually makes for us ?
Vol. II .
R
All
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Serm. All our daily returning wants , and we cannot number them , are plentifully supplied by
him . What devotion , what gratitude t©him
must this excite in an attentive mind ? But
the best expression of it is in following him
as dear children , that is doing good, relieving
the necessitous, comforting the afflicted, gi¬
ving and hoping for nothing again ; in fine>
being merciful as he is. Our goodness can¬
not extend to God , nor can a man be profi¬
table to his Maker . He is infinitely above the
need or possibility of receiving any thing from
us. The principal return he requires , is, that
we should exercise some little similitude of
that mercy and compassion he has ssiewn to
' us. This obligation with respect to God will
appear to be very strong , if we consider, not only
the infinite disproportion between that bene¬
ficence he has exercised towards us and that
which he requires from us in return ; espe¬
cially, that we owe to his goodness our re¬
demption as well as our being, and that while
we were sinners, he gave his Jon to die for us %
I fay, if we consider not only this, but far¬
ther , that he has a supreme and absolute do¬
minion over all the good things he bestows
on us ; they are his own , no one can call him
to account , he may do with his own what
he
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he will ; whereas we are not sovereign pro- SEjiM*
prietors of any thing , but have received what IX.
we possess from him in trust, and under an ^ "^ ^
express condition that we shall employ it for
his service, and particularly for the good of
our brethren ; thus are we bound to the of¬
fices of charity in point of justice and fide¬
lity , as w.ell as gratitude . Besides, it ought
still to be remembered , that by our sins we
had made a forfeiture of our lives and all our
enjoyments, and what is restored by meer '
grace should be employed according to the
will of the donor . The demand of christian
charity goes so far as even to our lives, so
* St. John teaches us, Hereby we perceive the
Lord Jesus
love of God, becauje hethe(
Christ ) laid down his life for us, and we
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren •
From whence it is justly inferred in the fol¬
lowing words, that the love of God cannot
dwell in that man , who having this world's
goods, and feeing his brother in need, Jhutteth
up his bowels of compassion from him.
Again, godliness imports a disposition to do
those things which are pleasing to God and t
which he approves. Now , it is apparent not
only from the declarations of his word but the
whole
R 2
* 1 John iii. 16.
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, that he is
Serm . whole scheme of his providence
IX . good to his creatures, and particularly to
mankind ; that it is his gracious and kind in¬
tention they should be happy according to the
measure of their capacity. There is such an
aptitude in things to that purpose, such a
suitableness of objects and events without us,
to our wants , our inward desires, and ' pro¬
pensities, such a constant succession of the
former always answering the perpetual de¬
mands of the other , by which we still know
in experience that good is done to us, no one
can reasonably doubt but these objects and
events are designed by providence as means in
order to happiness as the end. Therefore , to
do good, to communicate happiness to our
fellow -creatures, as far as it is in our power,
particularly , to those of our own kind , is to
do the will of God and prosecute what is ap¬
parently his intention ; so that it may be justly
said that unmercisulness and with -holding
help from the needy, is undoing , as far as we
can , the work of God , destroying what he
intends to build , and opposing rather than
‘working together with him, and indeed, re¬
belling against the universal law of the
creation.
But,

244
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But, Christianity is a doctrine according toScRM.
godliness and this is the religion we profels
as delivered from God by Jesus Christ and *"-~'r ' J
his apostles. Now what are the evidences of
respect to God which it prescribes? Every
page almost of the New Testament is filed
with earnest exhortations to charity, and the
strongest and most pressing arguments are used
to enforce it . Our Saviour lays such stress
on mercy to all men in distress, and kindness
to our brethren , that it's impossible for any
one to believe his declarations and consider
them impartially , and not be convinced
that without these qualifications he cannot
be an approved disciple of Christ . But , es¬
pecially, the example of our great master is
urged as a motive to this duty . The apostle
exhorting to a liberal contribution to the
faints *, mentions it as what must have a
mighty influence on every grateful Christian 's
heart , ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christy that though he was rich , yet for your
fakes he became poor, that ye through his
poverty ' might be rich. Our
blessed Lord
himself in the days of his humiliation prac¬
tised that charity which he recommends to
his followers. T hough it was necestary for
R 3
him
* 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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Se rm . him to appear in a very humble form , and
H
he was so poor as to have no place of his own

,

where to lay his head , yet out of the small
sustenance for himself and his disciples where' with to provide the necessaries of life, he
always spared something for the poor ; and
for this use there was a little treasury kept by
one who always attended him . But , if he had
riot silver and gold such as he had he freely
gave, for he was continually employed in ministring to the necessities of mankind , in go¬
ing about and doing good, healing all manner
of sickness and diseases. Again, our Lord
expreslly assures us that he will take kind of¬
fices to his needy disciples as the best expres¬
sions of love to himself ; for he will fay to
the righteous at the last day, Inasmuch as ye
have done it fed
( , and cloathed* and visited,)
unto these my brethren i ye have done it unto
me. This
will then be the great subject of
judicial inquiry , and according to the fruits
of charity , or according to the want of them,
so will the rewards and the punishments of
men be in a future state. For he Jhall have
judgment without mercy that hath sewed 110
mercy, and mercy rejoiceth against judgment ,*
that is, God will surely punissi the unmerciful 5
* James ii. 13.
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sal ; but the compassionate and charitable tc- Serm.
joiceth in hope of 'his escaping the judgment H'

*

of condemnation . There is not any foundation on which a man can with greater con¬
fidence assure his heart before God , and com¬
fort himself in all changes of his condition.
These are the works which will bear a review
wkh the greatest pleasure, and self-approba¬
tion .^ With them fob comforted himself,
and maintained his integrity and his hope in
the greatest affliction. . In the characters given
of good men in scripture the practice of charity
is always a principal part . fob reflecting on
his most prosperous state in the 29th chapter
"of his book, when he was in the highest re¬
putation , speaks of this as what procured him
the highest and most universal esteem, as well
as it afforded the most solid joy and peace to
his own mind , at the 12th verse, I delivered
the poor that cried , and the fatherless , and
him that had none to help him. The blessing
of him that was ready to peris came upon
me, and 1 caused the widows heart to fng
for joy. And , in the New Testament , this
was the excellent character of Cornelius
honoured with singular favours from God,
for
R 4
f Actsx. 2.
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Serm. for he sent an apostle with special commission
H
to instruct him , and the Holy Ghost fell
upon him even before his baptism , he was a
devout man and one that feared God and gave
much alms to the people.
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SERMON

Sincere Obedience the best Prepara¬
tion for knowing the Truth.

John vii. 17.

If any Man will do his Will, he po all know
of the DoBrine, whether it be of God, or
whether Ispeak of myself

T
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astonishment in his hearers, though
the generality of them were not converted.
And as they could not help wondering at the
wisdom with which he spoke, it was a matter
of great speculation and inquiry among them,
how he came by it, considering what they knew of his education . That a man , who
had never been instructed in schools, but
brought up obscurely in the family of a
tradesman without applying himself to the
study

X.
rm.
'
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Sincere Obedience the bejl Preparation
Serm . study of letters, should discover such a suX . perior understanding , and a thorough and
more exact knowledge of the law and the
prophets than the most learned scribes had at¬
tained to ; this was certainly a very amazing
appearance. But the true solution of it him¬
self gives in the words preceding my text:
for when the Jews marvelled , as at the 15th
verse, saying, How knoweth this man letters,
having never learned ? Jesus answered\ My
doblrine is not mine, but his that sent me.
It is not a doctrine of human learning and
wisdom , which I attribute to my own in¬
vention and industry , thereby seeking to esta¬
blish my reputation as a celebrated teacher,
but immediately communicated to me from
God , whose glory I aim at in the effectual
reformation of men , not to please their cu¬
riosity, and acquire fame to myself.
But, here a very important question arose,
How was this pretence supported , and how
did it appear that he was a messenger imme¬
diately sent from heaven , and divinely in¬
structed to deliver his doctrine to the world ?
For if that were true , consequences of the
greatest moment depended upon it, and he
justly claimed a greater respect than what
was due to the highest human abilities and
acquisitions.
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for knowing the Truth.
acquisitions. For proof of it therefore , only Se rm.
two kinds of arguments could be adduced,
and our Saviour insisted on both : The one,'
an external attestation from heaven by a signal
divine interposition for confirming what he
said. Thus , he appealed to the miraculous
works which he wrought , demanding belief
for their fakes ; and to the evident accom¬
plishment of ancient divine predictions in
him . He called upon the yews , to search
the Scriptures , which they acknowledged to
be divinely inspired, and the rule of their
religion , and left the question to be decided
by their testimony . For , fays he, they are
other ar¬
they which testify of me *, The
gument is taken from the nature and ten¬
dency of the doctrine itself. If it be agree¬
able to the principles of natural religion, and
worthy of God as its author ; if it aims not
at the selfish interest of the teachers but the
good of mankind , by giving titem just sen¬
timents of the Deity, and of their duty ; if
it contains the most powerful motives to the
practice of every virtue ; this will prepare a
well-disposed mind to consider impartially,
and receive readily the .other argument , the
external divine attestation by miracles and
prophecy , as plainly shewing the interpo¬
sition
* John v. 39.
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Sincere Obedience the befi Preparation
Serm. sition of the power and wisdom of God , to
X . Recommend it.
.Hot, the prevailing dissassection of men
to strict virtue, and their strong prejudices
against the purity of its moral precepts, fur¬
nished the grand objections against the chri¬
stian religion, and were the real causes of
their not believing it. So our Saviour says,
* Phis is the condem?jationythat
light is
come into the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light , because their deeds were
evil. And in the text, If any man will do
bis will , he fall know of the doctrine whe¬
ther it be of God, or whether I speak of my
self This
is certainly a fair and reasonable
issue, to put the credit of Christianity, or any
pretended divine revelation upon. If a man
be an enemy to God, and to righteousness in
his mind , by wicked worksyhe cannot be a
competent judge . How can he fall in with
a revelation, which is supposed to be an im¬
provement upon the dictates of natural re¬
ligion, and to carry virtue and goodness
higher than human reason could do without
it ; how can he fall in with it , who is averie
to natural religion, and virtue itself, as taught
‘by the light of nature ? But if any one
will
(Johniii *

. lA.
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will examine such a revelation with an honest Serm.
heart , free from the dominion of sinful lusts X.
and passions, and with integrity of disposition
to admit of a reasonable conviction , and to do
sincerely whatever he shall find to be the
will of God , however contrary it may be
to vicious affections, and to his selfish interest,
let him be the judge.
In discoursing on these words, I shall con¬
sider,
I . The condition our Saviour proposes,
or the character and qualifications of the per¬
son, who shall rightly judge concerning his,
and , by parity of reason, concerning any
other doctrine , whether it be of God , Is
any man will do his, that is God's, will.
II . What he pronounces of such a one :
let him judge , and he shall not miss of mak¬
ing, a true judgment : He shall know of the
doBrine, whether it be of God, or whether
I speak of my self
And then I shall draw some useful infe¬
rences.
\

I . Let us consider the condition our Saviour
proposes, or the character and qualification
of
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Serm. of the person who (hall rightly judge concernX . ing this, and by parity of reason concerning
'"^ / ~ ,any other doctrine , whether it be of God.
Jf any man will do his, that is God ’s, will.
It was to the Jews our Saviour spoke, and
therefore with respect to them his meaning
must be, that they should be qualified to
pass a right judgment upon Christianity , by
conforming themselves , their temper and converfation to the rule of religion which they
,
had already embraced . They acknowledged
and he agreed with them , that Moses and the
prophets were messengers by whom God
spoke at sundry times, and in diverse man¬
therefore, they were
ners to their fathers. If
the true disciples of those ancient teachers,
if they sincerely received the law , and the
holy oracles delivered by them , and walked
according to their direction , uprightly , they
might then be able to discern , whether the
gospel which he taught was accompanied with
sufficient evidence of a divine original.
But , a mere profession would not so qualify
them , or a merely speculative and unaffectionate assent to the truth , and an external
conformity to the ceremonial injunctions of
the law . Moses himself , and the prophets
did not lay the stress there : nor was their
doc-
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doctrine rightly understood , if that was takenSERM.
for fulfilling the design of it. The first and X.
great commandment of the law , which the <'-^ w^ J
Jews also confessed, was, to love the Lord God
with all their heart , and with all their foul, and
with all their mind. And the second was like
it , Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself .*
And the substance of God required by the
prophets was, to do justly , and to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with Godf* *. This was
declared in the Old Testament to be better
than sacrifice, and the knowledge of God,
the fear of him , and obedience to his moral
precepts more valuable than burnt -offeringsand all ceremonial observances. Here then was
the defect of the Jews, which principally occa-

, stoned their disbelief of Christianity : Not that
they came short of a warm zeal for the honour
of their religion as divine. They contended for
it even furiously : or of a punctual observance
of the positive Mosaic institutions ; they ful¬
filled them to the minute circumstances of
tithing mint , amuse, and cummin exactly,
and added to them traditions of their own ;
But they neglected faith, and judgment,
and mercy, and the love of God , the weightier
mat* Mat. xxii. 37, 39.

f

Micah

vi. 8.

Sincere Obedience the best Prepar at ion
Serm. matters of the law . They indulged themX . selves in pride and covetousness, and other
vices, which so darkened their understand¬
ings, and hardened their hearts , that they
could not perceive , nor would assent to the
, truth which is after godliness and virtue.
But tho ’ this was immediately spoken to
the Jews , and the qualification required in
them for judging of the truth and divine au¬
thority of the christian doctrine , was doing
the will of God revealed by Moses and the
prophets 5 yet it holds equally with respect
to all others , not only that obeying sincerely
a former acknowledged revelation , will best
prepare men for judging of a pretended new
one, whether it be real or not . But they
who never had any, by doing what the
light of nature discovers to be the will of
God , are in the best condition , indeed the
. only sure way to know a doctrine whether it
be of God , or whether the teacher speaks of
himself.
It is certain that God manifests himself to
all mankind , by the light of nature and rea¬
son. This is his original voice, whereby we
are taught the great principles of religion, his
being , his perfections , his providence , and
the homage and obedience we owe him.
Phe
,
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The heavens declare the glory of God ; and the Serm.
firmament Jheweth his handy- work. Day X.
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night
knowledge. There is no speech,
feweth
language , where their voice is not heard .
Their line is gone out through all the earths
and their words to the end of the world
And not only are men instructed by the works
of God , in the first principles of religion, from
which they may infer their duty , but he has
engraven on their hearts a sense of good and
evil, and written in them the work os' his,law,
to the rectitude of which their consciences
bear witness "f.
This is the original foundation of religion
laid in the frame of our nature , to which any
true revelation can only be supposed to be a
superstructure accommodated to some special
exigencies which have arisen in the state of
mankind . It is as much and as certainly as
any thing can be the voice of God . And
being that which is the first and most clearly
known to us, it is the rule whereby all doc¬
trines said to be of God , are to be examined
and nothing received as such, which is found
by every one judging for himself, contrary
to it.
Vol . II .
* Ps. xix. l, 2, 3, 4.

S
+ Rom. ii. 15.

Now,
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Serm . Now , if it be so, it follows that they who
X * do the will of God made known to them by
'the light of nature shall know a doctrine that
i is of God , and distinguish between it and that
which falfly pretends to that character ; just
in the fame manner and for the fame reason,
that they who sincerely obey a former true
revelation are best qualified to judge of a latter
one . In the one cafe the honest mind re¬
ceives the new divine doctrine because it is
agreeable to what he was before satisfied God.
had revealed. ’ In the other , because he per> ceives it agreeable to what his reason fully
assured him before, was the will of God.
And in both cafes it is the corrupt affections
of men , as a law leading them in captivity
tosm which
;
cause them to rebel against the
light that makes manifefl their evil de eds, or
occasions their unbelief . Nor can we rea¬
sonably doubt but the declaration of our Sa¬
viour in the text was intended by him to be
understood in this extensive sense. For he
knew and designed that his gospel should be
preached to the Gentiles who never had any
other positive revelation, as well as to the
Jews , who had Moses and the prophets
and that it would meet with various reception
among both . Therefore , the character and
qua-
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qualification he gives us of those who should Se rm.
rightly understand and sincerely embrace it,
may he universally applied to the hearers,
since the reason of it is universal ; and in fact
we find that among the Gentiles , as well as
the Jews , corrupt men under the power of
vicious affections and devoted to their selfish
interests, could not discern the evidences of
Christianity when it was published to them,
but rejected it with abhorrence . As at
Ephesus, Demetrius , and the craftsmen, ap- ...
prehending the loss of their gainful trade, in
making silver shrines for Diana , if the gos¬
pel were entertained , gave it violent opposi¬
tion, and raised a tumultuous persecution
against the apostles. On the other hand,
men of probity gave it a fair hearing , and
perceiving the convincing proofs of its truth,
they received it with candor, of which Cornelius is an illustrious example. And as the
apostle Peter excellently observes on that
occasion, that God is no respecter of persons;
but in every nation he that feareth him, and
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him
so from the same instance it is apparent , that
in every nation he that feareth God and *
worketh righteousness; in other words, he
that
S 2 .
. * A ^ s* x *
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Serm. that doth his will, shall know of a doctrine
said to be of God , whether it be really so.
I (hall only add , that doing the will of
God , the condition mentioned in the text,
must be understood in a sense accommodated
to the imperfect state of human nature.
Whatever dispen&tion men are under , whe¬
ther without law , or under a law yas the
apostle speaks ; that is, a positive written law,
it is the sincerity of their hearts, and the in¬
tegrity of their lives in the general tenor of
them , that will qualify them for knowing the
doctrines which are of God : not a sinless
perfection , for that is what no man can at¬
tain to in any state while he is in this world.
God will communicate all necessary light to
an honest mind heartily dilpossd to under¬
stand the truth , and to practise what is good
as far as it is at present known , making gra¬
cious allowances for unavoidable infirmity.
I come , in the second place, to consider
what our Saviour pronounces concerning the
person qualified, as already explained, that he
shall not fail of making a right judgment of
Christianity , or of any other divine revela¬
tion , or pretended revelation. He stall know
of the dotlrine whether it be of God; or whe¬
ther I speak of myself If
a doctrine falsely
lays

for knowing the Truth. 2ol
lays claim to a divine original, it is for that Se rm.
very reason to be rejected. It may indeed
contain some truth which ought to be still
received. But the scheme is an imposture,
and the author a person of the most infamous
character , a prophet that lies in the name of
the Lord. Now
that we may be able to di¬
stinguish in this cafe, between a divine doc¬
trine and a human invention, or whether the
real original author be God or a man only
falsely pretending a commission from him,
we ough,t to have a standard to judge by;
that is, some previous knowledge of the will
of God , with which all other declarations,
which really come from him , always will
and necessarily must be consistent, it being
impossible that he should contradict himfelfl
It is true , God may reveal to men what is
new , and could not be known without a re¬
velation : but then it cannot be contrary , or
have an opposite tendency , to what was dis¬
covered by a former certain revelation, or,to
the invariable law of nature , but rather must
tend to strengthen it and promote its design.
This is the sure grpund upon which the as¬
sertion in the text rests. The good man who
sincerely does the will of God , knows it best,
and not having his mind biassed with any corS 3 rupt

!
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SeRM . ruptaffection which may mistead his judgment ,
X . is best able to discern what is agreeable or difagreeable to it. Any one who is acquainted with

human nature and has made observations on
mankind , must be sensible that the affections
and passions of men have a very great influence
on their understandings , inclining them to
judge of things quite differently from what
they would do, if their minds were free from
prejudices. And this makes the great diffe¬
rence between good and bad men in judging
of moral doctrines . The former readily re¬
ceive the truth because they are heartily wil¬
ling to obey it ; and the more they discover
of it, the greater satisfaction they have arising
from a consciousness of their own integrity:
or as our Saviour speaks, * He that doth truth ,
cometh to the lights that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God. The
other , the obstinately vicious, are averse to
the same truth because it reproaches them for
their wickedness which they are unwilling to
' forsake, and therefore they catch at every
handle or colourable pretence whereby they
may support themselves in rejecting it 3 or,
according to our Lord ’s expression in the
place just now referred to -j- Every one that
doth
* John iii. 21.

j

J- Ver. 20.

'

*
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doth evil \ hateth the light , neither Cometh Serm.
to the light , left his deeds ftmild be reproved. X.

And as thus it appears that the doctrine of
the text is founded in plain reason and what
may be commonly observed to be the dispo¬
sition of men ; so,
Secondly, we may consider it in another
view equally advantageous, that doing the
will of God is a qualification so acceptable
to him that it will intitle men to farther il¬
lumination and instruction from him , in
matters of so great necessity and importance.
It ought to be acknowledged that God is the
* Father of lights from whom every good and
perfeSl gift cometh down. And, therefore,
,
any of mankind who lack wisdom and in¬
struction in their duty and in order to their
happiness, may seek it from him with good
hope of obtaining it : since he gives to all
his living creatures that which is convenient
for them , He opens his hand liberally and they
are filled with good, it cannot be doubted
but he will give to reasonable Beings those
gifts which are suitable to their nature and
whereby it may be carried to its proper per¬
fection, provided there be no obstruction on .
their part, no disqualification which , if I
S 4
may
* Ja. i. i 7.
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may speak so, lays a restraint on his most
communicative bounty . All valuable and
useful knowledge is derived from God as its
original author . Pbere is a * spirit in man
and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth
him undersanding. Discretion
in conducting
even the affairs of common life Cometh from
the Lord , who is wonderful in counsel and ex¬
cellent in working, as the prophet observes ||.
Much more may we justly attribute to
him the wisdom which is necessary to men ’s
moral conduct , upon which their highest
happiness depends , and it is most worthy of
him to bestow . Especially , his asiistance will.
not be wanting that those who are sincerely
disposed and duly qualified may know the
characters of a revelation from himself, since
that must be supposed to be of the greatest
moment and the most important consequences
to depend upon their receiving or rejecting it.
For it can never be imagined that God would
interpose in an extraordinary manner by ma¬
king his will known to mankind , without
intending , some great benefit to them and
conveying some very necesiary instruction.
And the fame goodness which moved him
to reveal himself at all, would determine
him
♦job

xxx

rj. 8.

jj

Isa. xxviii. 29.
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him to favour them with those aids whereby Serm.
they should be rendesed capable of under- X.
standing it. Now , of all men they are the
most likely to be distinguished with the pri¬
vilege of receiving farther instruction from
God , who have duly improved in practice the
knowledge -they have already attained , and
faithfully done the will of God so far as they
could understand it. * So that we may con¬
sider the words of the text as containing a
promise to sincere well-disposed persons, the
lovers of true virtue and goodness, “ That
will teach them so far as is absolutely
Ct God
" necessary, and that they shall not fatally
" err by receiving a pernicious imposture for
" a divine revelation." And this indeed is
what our notions of the wisdom and good¬
ness of the Supreme Being will naturally lead
us to believe.
I come now to draw some inferences.And
Firji yWhat has been said concerning the
christian scheme in general, may be applied
to its particular parts. The gospel is a system
which contains a variety of doctrines properly
so called, or articles of belief, which are
principally the facts reported in it concerning!
our!
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Serm . our Saviour, of promises, of
threatnings , and

X . rules of life”. These all being
delivered by
*— * ' the divine author himself , or by
his imme¬
diate messengers, the apostles guided by his
spirit, are according to his intention to be
embraced by his disciples. But they are not
all equally understood , either because they
are not alike clearly revealed ; which in fact
was the cafe in the first age of Christianity ;
some principles were but obscurely hinted by
our Saviour himself which are now articles
of his religion. The best of his disciples who
upon clear conviction embraced this grand
truth which was then the sum of the chri¬
stian creed that he was the Mejjias, a teacher
sent from God, seem in a great measure, and
for a,long time , ignorant of his dying on the
cross, as important as that doctrine now ap¬
pears to be by the declarations of the New
Testament . And when he was dead they
were ignorant of his resurrection . For St.
John fays expressly *, that as yet they knew
?iot the Jcripture , that he muft rife
again from
the dead. Or , the cafe may be, that though
the revelation of Christianity is eompleated,
yet some of its particular doctrines are not
alike clearly and intelligibly propounded to
men.
* Chap. xx. 9.
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men . For example , in very corrupt ages Se rm,
and parts of the church when the generality •X.
of Christians have not the scriptures in their
hands, nor any means of knowing revealed
religion but as it is delivered to them by their
teachers who deliver some doctrines plainly
enough , others they entirely pervert and mis¬
represent . In such' cases it is ordinarily im¬
possible that the generality of Christians should
clearly understand these latter doctrines.
But here may be justly applied what our
Saviour teaches in' the text , that such as do
the will of God , shall know the doctrine
which is of him . That is, they shall know
whatever is abjolutely necessary to be known.
They shall not only be able to judge con¬
cerning a divine revelation, but also to
discern and to understand all its essential
articles . Without that they cannot be said
to know it at all. And indeed if we suppose
that a man by the honesty of his heart and
the goodness of his life is qualified to know a
doctrine proposed to him whether it be of
God, we may well conclude that when it is
gradually communicated , such persons by
conforming to it so far as it is understood,
will be qualified to know what is farther ne¬
cessary.

The
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The plain consequence is, that a
sincere
Christian cannot err in a fundamental doctrine
of religion. For that is a direct
contradiction
to the text , implying that he who will
do the
will of God , may not know the
dofirine
which is of Godynot knowing what is of
its
very essence. They may be ignorant of
some
things contained in a divine revelation,
for
they are not infallible : but not of any
thing
which is absolutely necessary to the end of
it,
that is, to their salvation and acceptance
with
God . As they who were taught of God
the
truths of natural religion, sincerely
obeying
them in practice, were thereby disposed
for
receiving Christianity , or coming to Christ
so his true sheep, his faithful
disciples cart
distinguish between his voice and the voice of
strangers, that is, true doctrines agreeable to
the foundation he has laid, and the
erroneous
inventions of selfish and corrupt men , which
have a contrary tendency . And therefore ,
let
no sincere person whose heart witnesses
to his
diligence and impartiality in inquiring , and
his readiness to receive whatever he
can dis¬
cover to be the will of God be in a
panic
about his belief, apprehending he does
err
or may err fundamentally , or so
as to
come short of the hope of the gospel
by
his

Serm.
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his error. Against that danger he has a per- Serm.
sect security if we may rely on the assurance X.
our Saviour gives us in the text . And indeed
1
the consideration of the wisdom and goodness
of God in the government of his reasonable
creatures will not fusser us to think otherwise.
For doing the will of God in the sense of the
text comprehends all the moral qualifications
which we can reasonably conceive should
render us acceptable to him , and to suspend
our title to his favour or any thing which is
absolutely necessary to it, on any other con¬
dition is to represent him as an arbitrary be¬
ing , who does not deal with moral agents
according to the measures of equity and good¬
ness, which is at once to destroy the true and
the only foundation of all religion and confi¬
dence towards him.
In the next place, we may infer, that our
preservation from fundamental and destructive
errors in religion does not depend on infalli¬
bility in ourselves or any other Christians.
Our Saviour has placed it on another and an
infinitely more just and reasonable founda¬
tion . Religion is every man 's personal astair
and his own happiness depends upon it . If
he is an infinitely good being and a perfect
lover of righteousness in whose hands the dis¬
tribution
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Serm . tribution of that happiness is, and all the
X . knowledge and whatever else is requisite to
^ ^ ^ it, on what terms is it to be communicated?
One would naturally apprehend it should be
on the terms of our exerting our powers in
the best manner we can to please him , that >
is, by the practice of virtue or doing his will.
This is the doctrine of the text . But the
pretence of infallibility and human authority
in the matters of faith and conscience, sets
the whole affair on a quite different foot. It
puts our religion and salvation into the hands
of weak and sinful mortals , and the whole
virtue of Christianity intitling sinners to eter¬
nal life, must consist in a servile submission
to their decrees. Let plain reason judge whe¬
ther this be a doctrine of God , or whether
' .
men teaching it speak of themselves. This
pretence naturally produces the effects which
experience shows us it has produced where
it is claimed . It establishes profound igno¬
rance , turns religion into superstition, sills the
hearts of men with pride, blind zeal and uncharitablenefs, and is followed with tyranny
and persecution. And in proportion when¬
ever there is any claim of human authority
in the . affairs of religion and conscience, it
has the same tendency . ' Perhaps, some may
imagine
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imagine that the doctrine of sincerity as con- SERM.
taining all needful qualifications for sufficient X.
knowledge in divine things , tends to lessen
the value of believing aright and to make
Christians indifferent about religious truths.
But indeed the quite contrary follows from
it . It does diminish the importance of cu¬
rious speculations about which good men may .
differ, and yet which some tyrannically im¬
pose upon others as necessary points, thereby
throwing the christian world into confusion.
But what can lay a greater importance on
real salutary knowledge and a right discern¬
ment of religious truth , and raise it higher in
the esteem of men , than making the best
thing that the human nature is capable of,
that is, sincerity in doing the will of,God , the
condition of attaining it.
Another inference is, that we should al¬
ways have an inviolable regard to the will
of God , I mean the weighty matters of his
law in which all good men are agreed, and
make it a rule in judging of religious truth . '
Whatever has a necessary connection with
judgment , and mercy , and honesty , and the
love of God, and a direct immediate tentency to promote them , we may safely re¬
ceive. Whatever has no relation to them is
of
'

2j 2.
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Serm . of no importance. Whatever has a contrary
X . tendency ought to be rejected. Judging by
1J this rule, a great many doctrines which have
been taught in some christian churches are no
otherwise to be accounted of than as wood
and hay andJiubble ygood for nothing but to
be burnt , and they even risque the salvation
of the authors and teachers of them . What
a notion can a man have of the will of God
who imagines it is fulfilled by forms and ce¬
remonies , by fastings and voluntary humility ?
What connection have these things with moral
goodness? But they are pernicious, eversive
of the very foundation when substituted in
the room os it ; and so are things of a better
character and original, even all the instru¬
mental parts of religion, when duties of po¬
sitive institution are put in the place of solid
piety and virtue, penitential griefs for effectual
repentance and amendment of life, and a
presumptuous confidence in the merits of
Christ for faith producing by love works of
righteoufne £ , temperance , and charity . All
these being doctrines which have been main¬
tained, a sincere mind universally and up¬
rightly disposed to do the will of God , will
be able to make a true judgment of them and
others of a like nature and tendency.

To
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To conclude , if we would make profi- SERM.
ciency in the most useful knowledge and in X.
the discernment of religious truth , let us be
diligent , in the practice of our duty , so far as
we already understand it ; and thus if we.
follow on to know, we.Jhall know the Lord.
The apostle * speaks of a kind of know¬
ledge which puffeth up, but charity edifieth.
By it we make the best and the surest pro¬
gress in true Christianity . And at the third
verse he fays, If any man love God, the fame
*s known of him, rather it should be trans¬
lated , the fame shall be made to know him.
It is not always the greatest genius and the
most penetrating judgment that understands
religion best. Some men of the most emi¬
nent abilities are the most subtle defenders of
error, when their minds are under the power
of corrupt affections. Thus the apostle ac¬
counts for the apostacy of Christians , and
experience justifies his account -j-. Men are
drawn away with the deceits of imposture,
because they received not the love of the truth ,
and are abandoned to the efficacy of error to
believe lies, because they had pleasure in un¬
righteousness.But , an honest heart , found
Vol . II .
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Serm . in God ’s statutes * , JJmll know the truth and
X . he made free by it. As the Psalmist fays •f *,

by an astedionate meditation on God ’s pre¬
cepts and learning them , he was wiser than
his enemies.
with me.
* Ps. cxix. So.

For

they, fays

he , are ever

f Ps. cxix. g7, 98.
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SERMON

XI.

Os the Vanity of Men’s Judgment
compared with that of God.

i Cor. iv. 3, 4.
But with me it is a very small thing that I
should be judged of you ' or of mans judg¬
ment
- ' — but he that judgeth me is the
Lord.

A Sand successful
apostlePaul
was
a Christianity,
eminent
teacher
the

ofvery

Se

the enemies of that sacred institution
in its purity and simplicity were his enemies,
continually persecuting him with reproaches,
and endeavouring to raise a spirit against
him ; not only from private envy, but with
a wicked intention to defeat the design of his
ministry , and render his labours for the con¬
version of men , and the edification of chri¬
stians ineffectual . These attempts were espe¬
cially made at Corinth , where false apostles,
T 2
'
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rm.
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Serm , Judaising teachers, and vain pretenders to

XI .

,

science and to oratory , join'd their utmost
efforts to raise a party in opposition to him,
and lessen him in the esteem of the people,
who by his means had received the gospel,
and were formed into a christian church.
And since the purity of his life was such as
cut off all handle of calumny on that account,
they represented his person and his speech in
the most disadvantageous light ; further in¬
sinuating that he had ambitious aspiring
views to establith himself in a super-eminent
authority , and bring others into a servile sub¬
jection to him who were in several respects his
equals or superiors, and who therefore set up
for an equal or superior leading in the church.
By these means the apostle was laid under
the disagreeable necestity of vindicating his
own character , which he does particularly
in this and the other epistle to the Corinthians.
He proves largely his calling to the apostolic
office by the evident signs of it in the il¬
lustrious miracles he wrought for the confir¬
mation of his doctrine . He acknowledges,
indeed , that his speech was not eloquent , and
that he did not pretend to a high reputation
for human learning , but insists that this was
so far from being any iust objection against
bis

compared with that of God.

his preaching , on the contrary , it was most Se
becoming the sublime excellency , the gravity,
and simplicity of the gospel doctrine , which ^
would be disparaged rather than served by the
little arts of sophistry and the enticing words
of man ’s wisdom i its true authority and cre¬
dit depending not on the wisdom or power
of men, but the divine attestation given it
by miracles and extraordinary gifts which he
calls the demonstration os the spirit and of
power. And
for insinuated reflections, that
he affected pre-eminence , and carried it as
a master with haughty neglect of those who
had at least equal pretensions ; nothing can
be farther than the whole conduct of St. Paul
from any the least appearance of a lordly,
magisterial , or a factious party spirit ; ha
preached not himself but Chris Jesus the
Lord , and himself the servant of christians
for Chris 's Jake ; he never studied to pro¬
mote the service of a party , but of pure re¬
ligion , in opposition to all party interests,
names, and distinctions, " which he used his
utmost endeavour to have entirely taken
away . But , after all, if the arts of adversa¬
ries had been able to make any impressions
on the minds of the christian people to his
disadvantage, so that even they went so far
T 3
as

Of the Vanity of Man 's Judgment
. as to join in censuring him , this was a matter
he was not extremely solicitous about , ex¬
cept for their own fakes, for, fays he , with
me it is a very small thing that I should be
judged ofyou, or of mans judgment*
These words , not to insist any more on
the apostle’s particular circumstances referred
to, and his design in speaking them , will
bear a general and very useful application to
all of us, in directing our regards to men,
and their judgment , and indeed, informing
our temper and our whole conversations :
for they contain two considerations of
great , tho * very unequal importance , to
the enjoyment of life, and the regulating
of our behaviour , the judgment of men , our
Tellow creatures or fellow christians, and
the judgment of God.
These considerations, I fay, are both of
importance . For , even the judgment of our
fellow mortals concerning us and our actions,
we cannot help finding our hearts in some
degree affected with ; the instincts of our
nature determine us so, and from a respect to
this judgment , we take many of our mea¬
sures in life. But to a mind so constituted as
St. Paul' s was, so thoroughly religious and
finished from it self, that is, from a conscious' ,
ness
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God.
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ness of its own integrity , so possessed with Se rm.
the love and fear of God , so fully persuaded XI.
of his being, his perfections , and government
of the world , either the approbation or dis¬
approbation of men , was but a very small
matter in comparison . Though it is natural
for men to desire the esteem of each other
which renders their Condition much more
safe and comfortable , especially, to a person

in such a public station as St. Paul was, his
general good reputation must contribute
greatly to his usefulness, for which reason he
principally valued it ; yet to a man who
makes a just estimate of things according to
their real value, this is of no moment at all
when set against the divine approbation . This
comparison I intend to insist on in the pre¬
sent discourse, and to strew that the judgment
of men concerning our characters and actions
is very little to be valued, if we consider
that he who judgeth us is the Lord: And
then I shall make some useful observations
upon it.
That , whatever we may think concern¬
ing the judgment of men , indeed any of
mankind , and whatever solicitude we may
have to obtain it in our favour, 'the apostle
concluded rightly it is a very little thing
coinT 4
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Serm. comparatively with the judgment of God,
XI . will appear, if we consider the uncertainty
of the one, and the infallible certainty of the
other ; the infinitely greater importance of
the latter in itself, and to all the purposes for
which approbation can be desired ; and lastly,
the consequences of it to our interest.
First , as the subject of the judgment
here meant is the moral character and the
moral conduct of men , which upon serious
reflection and by the very constitution of our
minds , must appear most worthy of our
regard , the opinion we have of a person’s
judgment always bears proportion to his know¬
ledge, to his capacity of discerning, his op¬
portunities of information , his impartiality
and diligence in enquiring . On this account
it is a small thing to be judged of men , be¬
cause this judgment is little to be relied on.
It is often erroneous ; their understandings
are very weak and narrow , their knowledge
is very scanty, especially of the morality , the
true intrinsic goodness of dispositions and
works . Experience has taught wife men
to make very little account of the opinion of
the giddy , the unthinking , and credulous
populace , whether it be for or against them ;
for it is very often formed without under¬
standing.
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*

standing , upon slender information , and uponSERM.
circumstances which are very remote from XI.
the true merit of persons or actions . The
judgment of the sober considerate few , does,
in the estimation of a thoughtful sedate mind,
outweigh numberless multitudes of such , ei¬
ther applauses or censures, which are often
alike groundless and alike changeable.

But , in point of knowledge there is an in¬
finitely greater disproportion between God
and the wisest man , than between this latter
and the very weakest of all rational beings.
His understanding is infinite, ours confined
within very narrow limits ; he fees all things
clearly, they are naked and opened before him
even to their inmost essences, we fee the
brightest objects but darkly , and very many
not at all ; he discerns effects in their causes
and extends his views to the remotest con¬
sequences and issues of things j we know no¬
thing of causes but by their apparent effects,
and that very imperfectly ; and for futurity,
the events of it are hid from our sight in .
impenetrable darkness . But , especially, the
subject of our present consideration, the ex¬
act morality, or the measure of good and
evil in characters and actions, is very imper¬
fectly understood by men . We have indeed
a
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Serm. a standard in our own minds and by it can try
ourselves better than any others , as it is of
vastly greater moment that we should ; but
for the dispositions and works of our fellowcreatures , it is little we know of them , and
the former only by the latter : and even these
are often misapprehended ; few are ocular
witnesses, and the eyes themselves are not al¬
ways above the possibility of deception ; others
have but hearsay evidence', which , when the
utmost care is taken to ascertain it, is far from
being infallible. But , when the fact is settled
as well as it can be to us, the most difficult
part to be known still remains , that is, the
morality . It depends upon the heart , and
who can penetrate into the secrets of it, its
hidden springs of action, its intentions and
motives, which yet are of essential considetion to a true judment of right and wrong,
virtue and vice ? But the knowledge of God
is in all things intuitive and infallible , parti¬
cularly , he * searches the hearts and tries the
reins of the children of men not
;
only the ex¬
ternal works, but the very thoughts of all
men , their deepest designs, unknown to all
other creatures are open to his view ; •f *there
is no darkness nor shadow of death , where the
workers
* Ff. vii 9.

f Job xxxiv. 23.
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workers of iniquity may hide themselves from Se rm.
him. And , a book of remembrance is written
before him for them that fear
think upon his name This
||.

the Lord and
is a considera¬

tion often insisted on by the sacred writers as
of great and immediate importance to the
purposes of religion, which they describe by
walking before God, always

as under the ob¬

servation of his eye, which runs to and fro
through the earth to mark the perfeB who

are the objects of his peculiar care, and to
detect the hidden things of dish onesy which
in due time stiall be brought to clear light.
And , indeed, what more affecting conside¬
ration can be set before the mind of man,
than that a perfectly righteous and almighty
ruler has us always under his own immediate
inspection , that we can no where cover our¬
selves, not even our thoughts , from his eye,
no where withdraw from his presence, for it
sills the universe ? If we ascend into heaven
he is there ; if we make our bed in bell, be¬
hold he is there ; J if we take the wings of
the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts
of the sea , even there shall his hand lead, his
right hand shall hold us ; if we fay , surely
the darkness shall cover us, even the night
snail
ft

Mai. iij. 15.

L Ps. cxxxix. 8—1
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stall be light about us ; yea, the darkness
hideth not from him, but the night frineth as
the day, the darkness and the light are both
alike to him. But as to the point before us,
this makes it very evident , for it shews the
great difference between the judgment of
men and the judgment of God in respect of
certainty and clearness ; the former is often
false, generally uncertain , and always im¬
perfect ; the other is infallible, perfectly dis¬
cerning every thing , every circumstance which
can add to or evidence real worth in any cha¬
racter or work , and every circumstance which
can either aggravate or extenuate the ma¬
lignity of any evil disposition or action.
Secondly, To show how reasonably and
upon just grounds St. Paul esteemed the judg¬
ment of men concerning himself a very small
thing when compared with the judgment of
God , we must consider the importance of
the divine approbation or disapprobation in it¬
self, and to the purposes for which the one
can be desired and the other feared. That
we may the better understand this, it is ne¬
cessary to attend one obvious part of the hu¬
man constitution , the desire of honour which
is natural to every man , and it seems to be
given
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given us in aid of virtue our chief good. For, Serm.
as that is necessarily the object of approbation XI.
to every moral agent, it must tend to strengthen
virtuous dispositions in us and be a powerful
motive to virtuous actions, that we are deter¬
mined to seek the esteem of other rational
beings which can no otherwise be obtained.
However that be, we find in fact, that the
esteem of others is a great article in the en¬
joyment of life ; and on the contrary , their
difesteem and contempt renders us extremely
uneasy, so that if it be universal, or of per¬
sons highly valued , we can hardly imagine a
more painful circumstance in human life.
But , reason teaches us to make a great dif¬
ference in this point, and that the desire of
approbation together with the pleasure arising
from it, ought to be according to the cha¬
racters of the observers, the measure of their
wisdom and their moral worth . Who would
not prefer the esteem os a few wise and good
men to the applause of a foolish and vicious
multitude ? Nay , to be thoroughly approved
by one person of singular merit , of great
discernment , and extraordinary probity, will
support a man and be a sufficient consolation
against the rash censures of many . Now , let v
us remember that it is not only with our
own
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Serm. own kind we have to do, and our desire of
approbation is not wholly confined to them ;
if there are other intelligent and moral beings
to whom our conduct is known , we find our
selves inclined to stand fair with them , and
study to be approved by their judgment;
above all, it is a solid foundation of inward
joy and satisfaction ‘to be accepted of God,
the greatest and best of all beings, the foun¬
tain of being, of intelligence, and good¬
ness.

1of

•

This is a substantial happiness to the hu¬
man mind and fully sufficient to all the pur¬
poses of approbation. 1 do not speak now
the effects of the divine judgment in a
future state which will convey as much en¬
joyment as the capacity of our natures
can receive and as lasting as our existence ;
but honour itself, considered abstractly from
any interesting consequences of it, which,,
according to some wrong notions of it, and
as given by some persons, is the empty idol
of the vain and ambitious ; honour , I fay, is
here a solid, a real enjoyment , most suit¬
able to the constitution of our minds and fil¬
ling them with a true permanent pleasure.
All the satisfaction which arises from a fense
os true dignity is strengthened , the ground of
1it
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it being confirmed , by the concurring testi- SERM.
mony of unerring wisdom ; and how can he XI.
but be pleased with himself, who knows that 1"
perfect rectitude and goodness is pleased with
him ? Agreeably to the natural sentiments
of our minds , our Saviour and his apostles
promise honour from God as a real and im¬
portant reward to the practice of virtue . As
our blessed Lord himself obtained the appro¬
bation of his father by his obedience, for he
therefore loved him, because he chearfuily
fulfilled the difficult commandment of laying
down his life ; so he assures his servants that
by imitating his example and doing his will, .
they shall in like manner receive honour from
God . * If any man serve me, hhn will my
Father honour, which is the most earnestly
desired and will yield the highest delight to
every one who is not under the power of
an evil heart of unbelief \n departing from the
living God-, as were the infidel Jews to whom
our Saviour fays, -f *Flow can ye believe who
receive honour one from another , and seek not
the honour that Cometh from God onlyf How
vain, how insignificant is all the reputation
which can be attained from weak , and fal¬
lible, and depraved men ? But it is a high
honour
*

John

xii, z6.

| John v. 44.
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Serm . honour which can never fail, and above beXI . ing sullied by the mistakes, the malevolence,
or the caprice of men , which is from God.
Vain are all the attempts of men to com¬
mend themselves, to raise monuments to their
own praise ; they are only approved whom
the Lord commendeth, and blessed indeed is
he whom this great King deligioteth to ho¬
nour.
Lajily , the judgment of God is infinitely
more to be regarded than that of men , be¬
cause consequences of infinitely greater mo¬
ment to our happiness depend upon it . Though
the divine approbation is highly valuable in
itself, and will be highly valued by all sincere
and good minds ; they will with the Psalmijl
desire the light of God’s countenance preferably
not only to the applauses of men, , but to
abundance of corn and wine, the greatest af¬
fluence of all worldly possessions; yet the
strong principle of self-love irresistibly de¬
termines us to pursue our own happiness in
the full extent of it, and therefore, to com¬
plete the argument for the great disparity
between , the judgment of men and the
judgment of God , we must take in the con¬
sequences of both to ourselves. ’Tis thus we
make an estimate of approbation within the
compass
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compass of this life ; we consider the condi- Serm,
tion of the person approving , how his judg - XI.
ment may affect our interesi , and the rela- ^ ^ ^
tion he bears to us ; thus a son distinguishes
between the approbation of his father and
that of a servant, and a subject makes a great
difference between his prince and a peasant.
But , to the cafe before us, there is no pa¬
rallel , that is to the difference between the
judgment of God and the judgment of 'men.
He is the supreme Governor of the world,
possessed of universal dominion , he speaks and
it is done^ he commands and it sands jaji ;
he does in heaven and in earth whatsoever
pleaseth him he
;
has power to cast the ob¬
jects of his displeasure, soul and body, into
hell ; and to make his favourites happy be¬
yond our imagination and to all eternity , for
eye hath not seen^ nor ear heard , nor have en¬
tered into the hearts of menthe good things
he hatb prepared for them.
Is it not then a very little thing to be judged
of men ? Should it not be so' in the estima¬
tion of every man as it was in St. Paul 's see¬
ing he that judge th us is the Lords Not
only we are futyect to his jurisdiction if he
pleases to call us to an account , but he will
actually bring us into judgment . We have
Vol . II.
U
all
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Serm . all the reason in the world to believe he will,
XI .
we colder
the constitution of our own
minds , and his administration , which , though
imperfectly discovered, has to an attentive
mind the plain appearances of moral admini¬
stration ; for the natural presages of our own
thoughts , the admonitions of conscience, and
the promiscuous dispensations of natural good
and evil to men by providence in the present
state, which evidently appears to be a state of
discipline, do all of them concur in establish¬
ing the expectation of a judgment to come.
But we have express assurance given us by
the resurrection of Christ and the declarations
of the gospel, that God * has appointed a
day in which he will judge the world in righ'teoufnefs by him whom he hath ordained and to
whom he hath committed all judgment, even
Jesus our Lord. How awful is this consi¬
deration ! how affecting to the minds of all
who believe and seriously attend it , Then
shall the righteous fine forth in the kingdom
of their Father, as the brightness of the fir¬
mament, aud as the stars for ever and ever.
Then shall the judge say to the workers of
iniquity , to them who were really so, what¬
ever figure they made in this world , and
however
i^

* Acts xvii. 21.

-
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however they were esteemed , depart acciirjed ^ .^ yi.
into everlasting fire prepared for the devil XI.
and his angels. Then
shall the former re- *—
ceive the kingdom prepared for them by their
Father , from the beginning of the world, and
be adorned each with a crown of righteous
ness, ltfeyand glory then
;
shall commence
the dismal degradation of the other by the
just sentence of the sovereign lord, they shall
be covered with shame and everlasting con¬
tempt, and be thrown into outer darkness,
where shall be weeping, and wailing , and
gnajhing of teeth.
I come now to make some useful observa- ^
tions from this subject. And , firsts it is pro¬
per to observe, that the apostle, here, is far
from intending to depreciate all human judi¬
cature , or diminish the regard which is due
to it for the important reasons upon which it
is sounded . What if it be called a very little
thing in comparison with the judgment of
God ? So surely it is ; it does not therefore
follow that it is nothing at all, of no con¬
sideration to the affairs and interests of our
present condition , and that it should be wholly
• taken away. What if it be liable to uncer¬
tainties , that its sentences either of acquittal
or condemnation are but minute things when
U 2
set
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Serm. fet against the awful decisions of the divine
XI . tribunal at the great day, and the effects they
produce are comparatively but small, all de- termining with this frail life ? We must not
conclude, that therefore it is to be wholly
laid aside. But , the truth is, that point is
not at all concerned in the words of St. Paul
here , nor does it appear that he had it in his
thoughts ; he is only speaking of private cen¬
sures, not of publick proceedings in judg¬
ment . Some of his adversaries, rather adver¬
saries to the purity and simplicity of the chri¬

stian institution , had endeavoured to hurt his
reputation with the Corinthians , and actually
made some impressions upon them to his
disadvantage ; but he tells them he was not
at all follicitous about that matter , for he ex¬
pected a solemn review of the moral state,
the religious dispositions and works of every
man , before the divine tribunal , when the
latent dishonesty of every wicked heart would
be detected , and the injured characters of
the sincere, fully cleared.
In the mean time, it is the province of
them who are placed in civil authority , not
to bear the sword in vain , but to be terrors to ,
evil doers, and for the encouragement of them
that do well, But, what in effect is the
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good and evil which comes under their cog- Serm.
nizance ? Not the religion or irreligion, nor XI.
strictly the morality and immorality , of men ’s
tempers and actions, as they lie before the
judgment -feat of Christ , where the hearts
are pondered and the determination is ac¬
cording to their sincerity or insincerity , but
that good and evil which is, and so far as it
is, -beneficial or hurtful to mankind as social
creatures in this world . This the scripture,
instead of disparaging, injoins to reverence
with a conscientious respect, is very useful in
its own sphere for preserving public order and
peace among men . God commands to ren¬
der unto Cæsar the things which are Cæsar’j;
reserving still to himself the things which are
his, the right of his infinitely superior au¬
thority to determine the true moral and re¬
ligious state of men ’s minds and their works,
and to six their final everlasting condition ac>cording to it.
There is, besides this, a right of private
judgment in every man for himself, not only
to judge his own actions, which he can do
indeed with greater certainty and to better
purpose, being conscious of their secret springs,
but also in some measure to judge concern¬
ing the actions of others . We cannot help

U3

j'J%ing,
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Serm. judging , indeed seeing, that some works of
XI . men are notoriously evil, and that others are
v~' ~, good ; though we cannot know them infal¬
libly, because their inward principles and
motives lie out of our fight , yet our know¬
ledge is sufficient to the ends of charity and
social life. The use of this is to direct our
regards to men with whom we are conver¬
sant, and assist us in forming the measures
of our own conduct ; principally , to culti¬
vate a friendly correspondence with the good
for our mutual advantage , and that we may
avoid evil communication 'which corrupts good
fnanners ; but this has nothing to do with a
definitive sentence upon other men , upon
their state, upon the temper , the affections
and motives of their hearts , nor consequently
upon the religion and irreligion of their
works ; especially, in a great variety, indeed
the greatest numbers of cafes which are the
subjects of rash human judgment , wherein
the secret views of men ’s minds cannot be
certainly known , as not being plainly dis¬
covered by external signs and open profes¬
sions.
The second observation shall be in the
words of the apostle, at the fifth verse, im¬
mediately following my text , that we Jhould
judgs

with that of God.
judge nothing before the time until the LordSe
come, who both will bring to light the hidden
things of darkness, and will make manises
the counsels of the hearty and then shall every
man have praise of God. The
praise which
is justly due to his own works, according to
the favourable rule of proceeding which he
has declared in his word . How happy would
it be for the world, the christian world par¬
ticularly , if this rule were universally fol¬
lowed ! What divisions and discords, strifes
and confusions, would it prevent, and the
great guilt of rash and uncharitable censures?
This is a matter of so great importance , that
our Saviour has thought fit to insist much
upon it particularly in his sermon upon the
mount , and enforce it by strong arguments.
* fudge not that ye be not judged z and with
what measure ye mete it shall be measured to
you again. It is a point of such consequence,
God will have a great regard to it in judg¬
ment , and in the distribution of rewards and
punishments , such as treat their brethren with
candor and tenderness, shall meet with great
clemency from him ; but such as have shewed
no mercy to others, may expect a more severe
doom . In short, the evil we are here warn ’d
compared

U 4
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S£ r m. against 's uncharitable ness, an immediate vioXI . lation of God ’s royal law , which , when it is
fulfilled, completes a truly good and christian x
character . Chanty envieth not, vaunt eth not
itjelf behave th not unseemly; it hopeth, believetk, and endureth all things ; it Juffereth
long and is kind ; it rejoiceth not in iniquity ,
but rejoiceth in the truth. How
unlike this
is the spirit of a great many zealous Christians
who carry it with contempt and wrath to¬
wards their brethren , who perhaps are really
weak but reputed perversely erroneous, con¬
demned as obstinate , when it may be in truth
and in the judgment of God , more sincere,
impartial , and unprejudiced , than we who
take upon us to judge ? Let even those who
oppose the most important , the most evident,
and necessary truth , be instructed with meek¬
ness ; let such as are differently minded from
us in more difficult and less important points,
be receivedy not to doubtful disputations: Above
all, let the spirit of jealousy sind no room in
our hearts ; let us not take upon us to impute
to any of our fellow Christians selfish corrupt
views and sinister designs which they disclaim,
or give no sufficient ground for ; fixing upon
them , that is really judging the heart,
whereby
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whereby we invade the prerogative os God as Serm.
wed as injure men .
XI.
Thirdly, It is a poor and mean temper very
unbecoming Christians and unworthy of sin¬
cerity , eagerly to seek after , and by undue
methods to pursue human applause. Whose.
approbation should we be most follicitous to
obtain ? Are men the highest and most
worthy beings which we know ? Surely then
we are blind, and do not see afar off^ as the
apostle Peter speaks concerning them who
lack the christian virtues ; they have not faith
in God , nor endure as Jeeing him who is in¬
visible, and they have not the settled serious
expectation of the suture judgment . Our
* Saviour sets this matter in a very clear light,
shewing that to act sincerely in the affairs of
religion, it is absolutely necessary that we
act purely from a regard to God •and to
his judgment ; and to, perform good works,
ib called, that is, which have the most spe¬
cious appearance of devotion and charity , only
to be seen os men, from ostentation , and with
no higher design than to be applauded by
the spectators, this is hypocrisy , and will entitle
us to no reward from God . Take heed, says he,
that ye do not your alms before men, to be seen of
them,
•Matt . vi . from the beginning.
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Se rm . them, otherwise ye have
no reward ofyour Fa~
H - ther , which is in heaven. *
When thou pray eft,
thou jhalt not be as the
hypocrites, for they
love to pray standing in the

Jynagogues, and
in the corners of the streets, that
they may be
seen of men. Verily, J fay unto
you-, they
have their reward ; that which
they sought
for, the applause of men , but no
other ; they
are intitled to none from God ,
for they had
really nothing to do with him , did
not make
it their study and endeavour
to approve them¬
selves to his judgment in what
they called
their religion ; rather , indeed, the
empty ap¬
pearance they put on under that
venerable
name.

But tho ’ this in a prevailing degree
destroys
sincerity, the very being of true
religion, it
is certainly the imperfection
of some, in the
main , upright and well disposed
minds, that
they have too great a bias towards
the praise
of men , from which
therefore they should
earnestly endeavour more and more to
deliver
themselves, that they may be acceptable
to
God , and possess the inward
satisfaction
which arises from a consciousness of
integrity.
Let them often and seriously
consider what a
poor empty thing it is to be
honoured by
men,
* Mat. vi. 5.
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men , how uncertain and variable z that it can Se rm.

afford no support to the mind in any distress; XI.
and , especially, that it is quite dissipated by
the prospect of death and judgment , in which
it can be of no use, nor yield any consolation.
And to conclude this head , let us always re¬
member , that ’ tis absolutely necessary to true
religion and the happiness which is founded
upon it, for us to consider ourselves as in the
presence of God , under his immediate in¬
spection, and that to him we must give an ac¬
count , for every work st?all come into judgment.
Lastly, the doctrine of this text may be
applied to the consolation of good men under
rash and unjust censures . This -is the very
cafe here referred to. St. Paul> whose cha¬
racter was so perfectly clear, that from the
time of his conversion to the christian faith,
and during the whole course of his ministry,
he knew nothing hy himself nothing which
should mar his confidence towards God and
acceptance with him , consequently , nothing
which should render him obnoxious to the
judgment of men ; and in a particular manner
who had so well merited the esteem of the
Corinthian r, and carried so inoffensively to¬
wards them ; he tells them his rejoicing was
the

Of the Vanity of Man’s sudgment
. the tejiimony of his * conscience that in sim¬
plicity and godly sincerity he had his convert
sation in this world, and more abundantly to
them wards even
;
he was rashly judged by
them , and they hearkened too much to the
insinuations of his adversaries imputing pri¬
vate and selsiffi views to him . The like ill
usage some of the best: men in the world
have met with ; and it is often very painful
to ingenuous minds, who , conscious of
their
own ' innocence, are sensibly affected with
injurious imputations . But how did the
apostle comfort himself under this trouble ?
and how shall other upright christians com¬
fort themselves under parallel circumstances ?
From this weighty consideration , that there
lies an appeal to a higher and more righteous
tribunal ; that the sentences passed upon men
in the matters of their religion and conscience
shall be reviewed by an all- knowing and im¬
partial judge , who shall bring forth the
righteousness of the upright as the light , and
their judgment as the noon day. The selfcondemning guilty mind , is, indeed , natu¬
rally diffident , and the just censures of men
make a strong impression upon it, because
they are seconded by its own inward re¬
proaches;
2 Cor. i. 12.
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proaches ; but the heart which approves itSERM.
self, rejoices and is secure, because it can XI.
appeal unashamed and unterrisied to
judgment which is impartial and unerring,
that of the great Arbiter who irresistibly go¬
verns the world , and determines the state of
every creature.
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SERMON

XII.

Os acknowledging God in all our
Ways.

• Prov . iii. 6.
In all thy Ways acknowledge Him , and He
shall direct thy Path .

Serm.
XII.
UVNJ

T HE
Being
ation supreme
of the world
,, from
has made cre¬
the
the

transcendent excellencies

of his na¬

ture intelligible to mankind , whereby he of
right demands our adoration and dutiful ac¬
knowledgments , having planted in our minds
those affections which make us capable of
them . If we set before ourselves , in our
calm and deliberate thoughts , a character
comprehending perfect wisdom , power , rec¬
titude , and goodness ; reverence , esteem , love,
a desire of imitation , and of approving our
selves to such a Being , will arise in our
minds . And since God has clearly shewn

that
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that this is his true character , no reason canSERM.
be given for any man ’s witholding , that prac- XII.
tical affectionate regard from him , but ignorance, inattention , or impure lusts which
deprave and corrupt the mind . Ignorance is
inexcusable, the evidence being so plain and
strong ; and for inattention , as well as cor¬
rupt lusts, ’tis what , if we reflect upon it
at all, our hearts must condemn us for.
Thus it is evident that the worship of the
Deity , or the acknowledging him in general,
the moral and principal part of it , has a just
foundation in the constitution of our nature,
and is as apparent to our reason as any other
branch of our duty.
But , it is not only the existence of God
and his perfections abstractly considered, which
call for our dutiful respect ; every man may
discern, and the duly attentive to discern,
that he is intimately present with all his crea¬
tures, every where , and at all times, exer¬
cising his attributes of power and wisdom,
righteousness and goodness; and that with
him we have to do in a variety of relations,
as our Maker , our Preserver, our Benefactor,
and our sovereign Lord . Hence arise par¬
ticular duties or exercises of piety, extending
to the whole compass of our life and affairs,
fill

-
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Serm . all imported in Solomons comprehensive

ex-

XII . hortation here, in all thy ways acknowledge
him, which I shall endeavour to explain in
the following discourse; and then I will con¬
sider, Secondly, the consequent great advantage
which is said to attend our thus acknowledg¬
ing God in our ways, namely , that he will
direct our paths.
First, the

exhortation is, in all thy ways
acknowledge God, that is, in all thy designs
and affairs, all thy deliberate actions and
courses of action, for that is the meaning of
our ways, morally considered ; and accord¬
ing to the siile of the scripture . If the hu¬
man life contains a variety of powers capable
of being exercised with design, if we can
reflect upon this so as to discern the ends of
our nature , with its various parts, and the
dependance it has upon God , that our powers
are wholly derived from him , and preserved
by him in a condition of exerting themselves,
for he works in us to will and to do, os' his
good pleasure, that he has interpos’d by his
law to direct our manner of acting, thereby
intending wisely and most effectually to carry
us on to our highest perfection and happiness,
and that the divine Providence superintends
the
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the whole state and all the ways of men , difSERM.
posing and over-ruling the event of them for XII.
the greatest good in the whole , and for the*
greatest particular advantage of every man in
exadt proportion to the degree of his moral
goodness ; if these things be so, then hence
may be infer’d various instances or branches
of acknowledgment we owe to God . As,
firfl ythe tribute of praise and thanksgiving.
Scarcely is there any thing that appears more
congruous, more becoming and laudable to
the human mind , and the contrary more base
and disagreeable, than gratitude , or an af¬
fectionate sense of favours received with a
disposition to make suitable returns for them.
Let any man asic himself, whether he can
help approving it ? and whether he doth not
despise, even abhor ingratitude ? nay, if he
thinks , could he possibly enjoy himself with
satisfaction being conscious of disesteem of,
or even indifference to a benefactor 3Now,
the obligation of gratitude peculiarly lies upon
us with respect to God , because our all pro¬
ceeds from his beneficence. Whatever we
are, or do, or enjoy, we owe to him , not
only as the original donor , but the constant
preserver and supporter by the immediate in¬
terposition of his own power, in whole hand
Vol . II.
X
is
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Serm. is the foul of every living thing , and the
Xll . breath of all mankind . * Solomon tells us
* vthat'
6 man 's goings are from the Lord\ all
the exertions of our faculties are under the
divine direction and controul . And Daniel
fays to Bel/hazzar king of Babylon, •f *In
whose7that is, God's hand thy breath is9and
iwhose are all thy ways: from that consideration
reproving him for not glorifying ' or acknow¬
ledging God . If there be any good in our ways, *
any privilege in the exercise of our intellectual
capacities, if we have any solicitude about
the issue os our designs and affairs ; all these
are from God , absolutely depending upon -,
him , therefore he claims our praise.
This isa duty often recommended to us in
scripture . In the book of Psalms we are fre¬
quently called upon to employ our selves in
celebrating the glory of the divine perfections
manifested in the creation of the world and
the administration of providence . Man , by
his capacities, and by his situation is consti¬
tuted the pries of this earth , and the infe¬
rior creatures it contains , as well as in some
sense their Lord , that is, by presenting to
his and their Maker , the sacrifice of their
praises which they offer in their silent way;
and
* Prov. xx . 24*

f Dan . v. 23.
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and it is his office to put into form , and ac-SERM.

tively to employ himself in rendering that un¬
grateful tribute which they lay before his ^ ^ ^
understanding . But , since his own being,
his own faculties, and all his ways, the en¬
tire compass of his designs and interests, are
from God , and in his hands ; since he lives*
and moves, and has his being in God, it wouldbe the utmost stupidity not to praise him.
This was the guilt charged upon the Heathen
nations, in which they were utterly inex¬
cusable
that when they knew Godthey
(
could not be altogether ignorant , having so
sufficient means of knowing him from his
works ) yet they glorified him not as God) nei¬
ther were thankful. But
it will still be
more inexcusable in us, when that which
may be known of him , of his nature and
perfections , of his providence intimately
near, taking all our ways and concerns under
its inspection, care and influence ; and the
service he expects from us, when all this, I
fay, is so clearly laid before us, by an express
revelation. Let me only add, under this
head , that the formal expressions of gratitude,
without the inward affectionate sense and '
feeling of it in our own minds, can answer
X 2
no
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Serm . no good end ; they can neither satisfy the

XJ . demands of reason and conscience, yield to
ourselves any true enjoyment , nor please God.
The least attention to our natural sentiments
concerning right and good, and to our notions
of the Deity , of his nature and attributes,
will convince us, that the duty of thanks¬
giving is not fulfilled in what the prophet
calls the calves of our lips, nor are our words
of any value at all farther than as they pro¬
ceed from a sincere prevalent affection, in
which gratitude essentially consists. Let us
therefore always carefully attend to the habi¬
tual temper cf our spirits ; try whether the
bent of them be to entertain a delightful
sense of the daily communications of the di¬
vine goodness to us ; and , whatever occurs
to us in the course of things, whether ordi¬
nary , or in a peculiar sensible manner affect¬
ing our condition , to raise our thoughts to
the contemplation of God ’s interposing as the
sovereign, wise and gracious disposer. And
let us constantly endeavour to cultivate such
a temper , by often engaging our minds
to such designed and deliberate meditation
as shall tend to raise and confirm it . The
natural operation of gratitude in the heart is
to think 'often and with pleasure on the
benefactor,
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benefactor , and all the circumstances whereby Se rm .'
his beneficence is heightened in its esteem. XII.
And the mind which is so disposed towards v “*pJ
God , must in all its ways find a multitude
of occasions which invite to this.
Secondly, another instance of our acknow¬
ledging God in our ways, is, the forming
our purposes and the measures of our conduct
by a regard to his will. Since he has been
pleased to become our guide , he has vouch¬
safed to strew us that which is good and what
he requires of us, by writing the work of his
law upon our hearts , and by giving us his
word to be a light to ourfeet , and a lamp to
our path , our acknowledging him must im¬
port our following his direction. What can
be a more natural expression of our owning
God to be what he really is, and what we
profess to believe he is, the supreme Lord of
the universe, the purest and most perfect of
all beings, infinitely wife and good ; what
can be a more natural expression of this, I
fay, than our imitating him as far as we can,
and doing his will, or keeping his command¬
ments . St. Paul had reason to lay as he doth *
of those whose minds and consciences are
X 3
de~
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Serm . defiled, the disobedient
, and to good works reXII . probate, that , though they profess to know
God, or in words acknowledge him, yet, in
reality and in works , they deny him. The
notices of his will or the work of his law is
written upon our hearts in so plain characters,
that it is utterly impossible to reconcile a
wicked course of life to an affectionate and
lively sense of him upon our minds.
But , the man who would practically and
constantly acknowledge God in his ways, so,
as to enjoy the approbation of God and of his
own confciei ce, ought to consider the extent
of his law both in its precepts and prohi¬
bitions. That it, not only requires an ab¬
stinence from gross crimes, and the regularity
of our external actions ; but enjoins also a
heavenly , a pure, a spiritual, a virtuous tem¬
per of mind upon all occasions, to preserve
which a constant and careful attention to our
hearts, the course of our affections and our
thoughts , will be necesiary. The law of
God is also exceeding broad or extensive in
another respect, that is, it takes within its
direction all our affairs, every important ar¬
ticle of business, all our counsels, our deli¬
berate designs and measures. Whatever the
particular object of our desires and pursuits
be,
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be, whatever the concerns we are immediately Se rm.
employed about , not merely those of reli- XII.
gion, but which relate to our interests in this
life, our commerce with our fellow- creatures,
the exchange of offices with our relatives of
mankind ; or schemes .for advancing our¬
selves ; still, our counsels should be taken,
our designs carried on, with a regard to God , .
to his authority -and laws. Nay St. Paul
teaches Christians to govern themselves by
this rple, even in matters which seem to be
the most remote from religion * Whether ye
eat or drink yor whatever ye do> do all to the
glory of God. These , and others like them,
the most ordinary actions in life which seem
to be the functions of animal nature rather
than the works of a Christian , yet the prin¬
ciples of piety interpose in the regulation of
them ; still we should take care to keep with¬
in the bounds of virtue, which is glorifying
God , for it is the great end of his moral
government in order to promote a rational
happiness ; still we should endeavour by tem¬
perance to preserve the freedom of our minds
and a just dominion over our appetites and
passions ; we should study to avoid whatever
may give offence to our fellow- servants of
God,
'
X 4
* 1 Cor. X 31.
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Serm. God , and to advance the honour of ChriXII . stianity. It is not enough barely to avoid
what appears plainly to be unlawful , it should
be our care to guide cur affairs with dis¬
cretion to
;
manage them so, as, in the best
manner we can, to serve the cause of truth,
of piety, and virtue ; which is always upper¬
most in the heart of a good man , and to
promote it ought to be the principal intention
of all. A
\Third instance of acknowledging God in
our ways, is, putting our confidence in him,
and committing our ways and our works to
the conduct of his providence. We must
consider ourselves as in an indigent and im¬
perfect condition . We Lave not in our hands
the government of the world , nor the dis¬
posal of events in it, even those relating to
ourselves: experience shows that things fall out
often otherwise than we wished or expected,
and no project of ours can ascertain the issue
we desire, nor all the diligence we can post.
sibly use, for it depends on causes intirely out
of the reach of our knowledge and power.
And yet we cannot help being lollicitous
about issues; they are, some of them , of
great importance to our own happiness, and
to interests for which the best affections of
our

II
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oar nature determine us to be greatly con- SERM.
cerned . In such a case, what can we do XII.
but have our recourse to a superior directing '- '“v—
cause and ruler , since we know there is such
a one, infinitely powerful and infinitely wise,
who not only is able by his interposition to
prevent dangers which we cannot foresee, and
bring to pass events which are beyond our
comprehension and beyond our strength to
accomplish , but actually fees the end from the
beginnings has the whole chain and series of
things at once in his view, an absolute domi¬
nion over all creatures , and who is as mer¬
ciful and gracious as he is powerful and wife ?
What consolation can possibly arise in the
mind of man with respect to futurity , if it be
not from a firm persuasion of this principle ?
Supposing the world to be guided by blind
chance or fatal necessity, we must still labour
under distressing uncertainty concerning all
our interests, even to our very being. We
know not but the next moment we shall cease
to be, or be extremely miserable. When our
breath goeth out, and we hold it by a very
precarious tenure, in that day our thoughts,
not only for the present state, but existence
itself, may perish. On the contrary , here is
a solid foundation for the mind to rest upon,
that

14
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io-erm . that we are
under the care of a wise and good

tn

XII . governor, who sees the remotest issues, and
orders all things for the best, and who has
by clear evidence to our own reason and in
his word, fixed the conditions upon which we
may confidently hope for his favour and as¬
sure our hearts before him . Thus the main
end of our ways is secured ; and since they
are not in ourselves, as the prophet speaks,
* 0 Lord \ I know that the way of a man is
not in himself it is not in man that walketh
to diredi his Jleps ; (the power by which he
acts and forms his designs is not self- original,
but derived, and is preserved by the same
cause which created it ) where is the man that
can ascertain the success of his ways, of his
designs, and endeavours, *j- for the race is
not 'to the swift , nor the battle to the firong^
nor bread to the wise, nor riches to men of un¬
derstanding, nor favour to men of skills but
time and chance happeneth to them all } that
is, the event is to them utterly uncertain , but
fixed in the determinate counsel and sorer
knowledge of God who wisely disposes things
which seem to be altogether . fortuitous,
jthe lot falleth into the lap, fays Solomon j|,
but
* Jeremiah x. rz.
| tJrov. xvi. zz.

f Eccles. ix. 11.
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but the disposal thereof is of the Lord j what$ERM.
then can be more reasonable and becoming XII,
us, or what can afford more true satisfaction
to the mind , than to look to the supreme
Regent of nature who by steady counsel go¬
verns its whole course, arid cast all our cares
upon him ? And though thus we shall not
know every particular future event, we shall
know what is abundantly , sufficient for the
support of a wise and good mind , that the
greatest good is constantly carried on, and it
shall be well with the righteous. And,
• Lastly*this ought always to be accompa¬
nied with resignation to the will of Ood,
which also is an important part of the duty
comprehended in acknowledging him . Since
it is impossible for us to know what is best in
the whole , because our finite understandings
cannot comprehend the intire connections and
dependencies of things, and as there is no
foundation of hope and comfort but what
arises from an implicit trust in that infinitely
wise and good being who rules over all, so
this is inseparable from an absolute submis¬
sion to his will. For the events which seem
to us for the present most grievous, and
which therefore we are the most inclined to
except out of our resignation, may be, for
what

16 1
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erm . what we know, the best and most necessary
XII . in the scheme of his wife counsels for accom1plishing the greatest good in the whole , and
in subordination to that , our own greatest
happiness : nay, it must be so, if that good
be the end of his administration , and he
knows and has appointed the most effectual
means in order to it. Is it not infinitely rea¬
sonable we should refer ourselves and all our
concerns to that wisdom which is perfect,
and that goodness to which we owe our be¬
ing , which is the most free, unlimited , and
unchangeable , not capable of being misted in
its exercise, or abated by any mistake , any
selfish affection, any prejudice, indigence, or
private interest ? No example of resignation
among men is equal to that which God justly
demands from us ; no servant is so absolutely
in the power of any human master ; no pa¬
rent , even the wisest and most affectionate,
has so good a claim to the acquiescence of a
child in his orders and appointments j because
the disproportion is infinitely greater between
the divine power and wisdom as well as good¬
ness, and our highest privileges or endow¬
ments , than between the most exalted capa¬
city and condition of the best earthly parent
er greatest sovereign, and the meanest subject
or
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or the weakest child . Such submission IoSerm.
God ’s will is often recommended to us in XII.
scripture as an eminent part of our duty , and
instances of it in the practice of good men
recorded with high approbation . The in¬
stances of Eli and of David are mentioned
with great applause, who meekly submitted
to providence in very great distress and under
the affecting apprehensions of most grievous
that eminently
calamities. The former
pious man , received with amazing equanimity
the terrible denunciations of divine judgments
against him and his family ; it is the Lord ,
let him do what seemeth him good. ' The other
of David f* *, who when reduced to the last
extremity by the unnatural rebellion of his
son, driven from Jerusalem his imperial city,
and the appointed place of religious solem¬
nities ; fays, If 1shall find savour in the eyes
of the Lordy he will bring me again, and
shew me his habitation ; but if he thusfay , 1
have no delight in thee : behold here am- I, let
him do to me as seemeth good unto him. Other
examples there are most worthy of onr no¬
tice , but the principal pattern which we
should endeavour above all others to imitate,
is, that of our Lord Jejus Christ, who
through
* 1 Samuel, iii. i 8.

f 2 Sum. xv. 2; .
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erm . through 5the

whole course of his life upon

XII . earth bore a variety of grief, hunger , thirst,
vveariness, poverty, the contradiction of sin¬
ners, indeed the most bitter reproaches, at
last' a cruel and ignominious death ; all this
he endured with the most perfect patience,
intirely acquiescing in the pleasure of his hea- "
venly father , faying, not my will1be done, but
thine . Let us then walk as he didi in all our
ways acknowledging the sovereignty, the most
perfect wisdom and goodness of God , by
submitting in all events absolutely to his dis¬
posal. Having finished what I intended tosay upon the first part of the text , the duty'
of acknowledging God in all our ways, I
proceed,
Secondly, To consider the consequent ad¬
vantage which is here said to follow the per¬
formance of this duty , namely , that he will'
diredt our paths . As we are rational and
*free agents, capable of knowing the ' ends of
our being and of pursuing them with under* standing and design, and as we are in a great
measure entrusted with the care of our own
happiness, which we obtain or come short of
according to our behaviour , there is nothing
of greater importance and that we are more
justly

f
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justly concerned about , than the direction ofSERM.
our paths. Other beings, I mean , thofr
which are wholly passive and unintelligent *
are carried to their proper ends, or they fulfil
the law of their creation, without thought;
they yield intirely to force and are determined
by the meer impressions of power ; the brute
animals always follow their instincts, and it is
the law of their nature z for instincts were
planted in them to be the sole guide of their
active powers . But man is of a quite dif¬
ferent constitution ; he is endued with -fore¬
sight and with liberty, he can examine the
springs of his own actions, compare them
with a rule , deliberate upon the motives of
them , and weigh their consequences how thev
are like to affect him , not only at present, but
even in distant futurity . Hence arisesa follicitude concerning the measures of our con*
duct , especially because we are conscious oft
imperfection , and experience ssiows that there
is a danger of miscarrying. Men are often:
disappointed in their expectations, and the.
issue of their ways turns out quite contrary to;
what they designed and hoped for.
To proceed the more distinctly upon' this
subject, we may consider ourselves as under
two different characters or capacities, which
though
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Serm. though not at all inconsistent but connected
XII . together , yet they may be considered sepa^ ^ ^ rately, and both make the right direction of
our paths highly necessary. We may, I fay,
consider ourselves as moral agents, and as ra¬
tional beings determined to intend and to
pursue our own happiness by all proper and
reasonable methods in our power . The for¬
mer is the highest character of man , whereby
he is distinguished from other sensitive crea¬
tures. We have naturally a sense of right
and wrong , of moral good and evil, and find
ourselves under an obligation to avoid the one
and do the other , the original of which obli¬
gation I shall not now inquire into , but sup¬
pose it known to us all, and that it is our
purpose to satisfy it, particularly , according
to the christian laws and profession. Now,
to every one who is so convinced and sin¬
cerely disposed, it must appear of very great
moment to have our paths well directed , that
is, to be put and kept in such a temper of
mind and tenor of conversation as to amount
to true virtue and religion, or intitle us to the
character of Christ's sincere and approved dis¬
ciples. This is to good men the object of
their careful and constant attention ; there is
nothing so high in their esteem ; nothing so
employs

M
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employs their anxious thoughts ; because they Se rm .*
know their own weakness, their liableness to . XII.
error , and that multitudes of those who join^ v^
with them in the same religious profession,
yet are really felf-deceived, being disobedient,
habitually insincere, to good works reprobate
or disapproved, as not fulfilling them , and
at last, come short of the reft which remains
to the people of God, through what the apostle
calls unbelief that is, a prevailing hardened
uncompliance with , and unfubmiffion of
heart to , the laws of God and his terms of
acceptance . But it is not only the intention
of a good man so far to walk in the path of
righteousness as to secure his felicity in a fu¬
ture state ; he loves virtue for its own fake,
and aspires still to higher measures of it, as
the increasing glory and perfection of his na¬
ture ; and by all the motives of religion he
finds himself determined , not to rest con¬
tented with low attainments , but after the
example of St. Paul *,
forgetting
the things
which are behind, and reaching forth into
those things which are before, prefting towards
the mark , for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus. Now , such direction
God has graciously given his servants encouVol . II . t Y
* Philip, iii. 13.

rage men t
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coerm . ragement to hope for; as their desire of it is
XII . certainly agreeable to his will, and all men
■""v“w who even by the light of nature had worthy
and becoming notions of the Deity , thought
he would and did interpose in human affairs
for that end , so we are assured expressly, that
it is the design of the gospel to guide our feet
in the paths of peace. It is an important ar¬
ticle of the new covenant he has made with
his people, that he will cause them to walk in'
his jlatutes and keep his judgments , which
strongly represents the kind assistance he gives
them for that end.
.

.

’Another capacity in which we may conssder ourselves is that of rational creatures in¬
tending and pursuing our own happiness.
This , as I observed before, has a connection
with the former ; for surely our greatest hap¬
piness depends on our moral character , and
virtue is the solid foundation , indeed , the
immediate source of our highest enjoyment;
yet they admit of a distinct consideration, and
the last is more extensive.
The human life comprehends a great va¬
riety of powers and affections, to every one .
of which there is a suitable enjoyment an¬
nexed . The senses, the imagination , the un¬
derstanding , have all their several pleasures
. belonging
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belonging to them , which we reasonably pur- Serai.
sue within their proper limits . But they all XII.
depend upon God , as truly as the noblest, the ^ VNJ
ultimate end of our Being : it is by the bles¬
sing of God , what our Saviour calls the words
proceeding out of his mouths the powerful
command , the energy and influence of his
providence , that life is sustained, we have
health , our industry is rendered successful for
getting wealth , honour , the comfort of so¬
ciety, knowledge , in fine, every thing whereby
our condition in this world is made agree¬
able ; and without his blessing, the concur¬
ring operation of providence directing our
paths , countenancing and over- ruling the is¬
sues of them for good, without this, I fay,
all our ways, our schemes, counsels and en¬
deavours, would be utterly ineffectual.
From what has been said, you will ob¬
serve, that the direction of our paths attri¬
buted to God contains a variety of his opera¬
tions. In general, Divine Providence super¬
intending all things, watching over and caring
for even the most minute of them , (the very
hairs of our heads are numbered ) directs our
paths, orders them aright , prevents emergents
unforeseen by us which might have been fa¬
tal, guides our steps safely so as to escape from
Y 2
snares
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erm . snares and dangers ,

and

brings

our course

through the mazes of life, or a particular pe¬
riod of it, to a happy conclusion. The
* Pjalmift describes God ’s care of commu¬
nities, and the -f *prophet particularly , his care
of Israel, both which may be applied to in¬
dividuals of mankind ; I fay, his care in
leading them through various difficulties, from
a low condition in their beginnings or in¬
fancy , to an established and flourishing state.
Every one of us upon a review of our own
lives may discern that our steps have been
marveloufly conducted beyond the reach of
our own counsels by over-ruling providence,
so that by wisely observing, we may understand the loving kindness of the Lord in pre¬
venting evil, and doing us good far above our
expectation . And especially every good man
may with pleasure be convinced that provi¬
dence has favoured his escape from tempta¬
tions which might have been most dangerous
to his integrity , and happily carried him on
in the paths of virtue . But as to this last
mentioned , which is the greatest of our con¬
cerns, God interposes for our direction in an¬
other way, that is by the concurring in-fluence and operation of his spirit. Let no
Christian
*

Psalm

evil.

f Hosea xi.
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Christian make light of this, for there is sSerm.
great and important - reality in it ; our Saviour XII.
has assured us that that his Father will give
the Holy Spirit to them that ask him and
;
it
is the office of the Spirit to lead the dilciples
of Christ in the way of truth and holiness.
I will add but this one observation, that the
divine direction of our paths is to be under¬
stood in a way suitable to our state, which has
these two characters , it is moral and it is im¬
perfect. The
Almighty Maker exerts his in¬
fluence on our nature and its operative pow¬
ers agreeably to its constitution,' and so as not
to impair but preserve its voluntary agency.
His guidance therefore , doth not interfere
with our choice, but over-rules it ; presents
occasions of acting and engages our attention
to them in a way which we are not, nor can
be, sensible of ; and when we make wrong
choices, which God , seeing them permits,
providence turns the event to good by me¬
thods which furpase our comprehension. Our
condition in this world must continue, I may
fay is appointed to be, imperfect both with
respect to virtue and happiness ; and therefore
we are not to expect such a divine conduct
towards us as shall preserve our paths alto¬
gether free either from blame or pain. Yet

y 3
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Serm. is this intirely consistent with the rectitude,
XII . the wisdom , and goodness of the Supreme
\ v Being , which do not require that he should
always act up to the plenitude of his own
perfection in every work ; but that his ope¬
rations should be divers, according to the dif¬
ferent capacities and conditions of the subjects,
whereby a beautiful variety of effects is pro¬
duced , all harmoniously conspiring to shew
his praise. The
path of an angel, though
vaslly more eminent in respect of its superior
moral excellence and enjoyment , yet is not
without the divine direction ; and the path
of a weak sincere mortal in this state of dis¬
cipline, though of a far lower consideration,
is as truly a monument of God ’s goodness,
wherein he constantly interposes by his pro¬
vidence and his spirit to bring it through many
difficulties and infirmities to a happy con¬
clusion.
The true application of this doctrine , is
in the practice of universal religion ; for what
is that but a constant affectionate fense of God
upon the mind , with the dispositions which
naturally arise from it governing our lives,
such as gratitude , confidence, purposes of
obedience to his laws, and resignation to his
providence, encouraged and animated by the
lively

/
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lively expectation of his favour, of his daily Se rm.
interposing in our behalf to direct our affairs XII.
and bring them to happy issues? How is the ,- -’v-*"J
human life enobled and exalted by this prin¬
ciple ? it becomes divine. The life of a man
considered only as a rational creature in this
world , is in comparison but low and insipid ;
how vastly more sublime and important is it
rendered , when God is taken into our thoughts,
counsels, and actions ? This brings a mighty
increase of light , liberty, and joy.

;•
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SERMON

XIII.

A Sermon preached on a public Fast,
appointed by Authority , on Oc¬
casion of a Declaration of War
with Spain.

Ezekiel xiv. 12, 13.
The word of the Lord came again unto mey
sayings Son of man%when the land finneth

againfl me by trefpaffng grievousthen
will I fir etch out mine hand upon it , and
will break the faff of the bread thereoj, and
will fend famine upon it, and will cut off
man and beafi from it.
Serm. mHE
XIII .
1 as

administration of providence,
we commonly call it, importing our belief of a supreme guide
and disposer, or, the state os things in this
world with its continued course, has so great
a variety in it not reduceable to any certain
rules or measures which we ' know , that
weak
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weak unthoughtful minds , looking only toSERM.
its first and most obvious lace , imagine it to Xilh
be without any intelligent direction at all
and the wisest men find themselves obliged
to acknowledge that the series, the connexion
' and dependence of events which they call
the ways and judgments of God attributing
them to governing providence, are un¬
searchable and pajl finding out. One very
important thing relating to this subject is in
a great measure hid from us, that is, whe¬
ther particular events befalling the individuals
of mankind proceed from the favour or dis¬
pleasure of almighty God . Solomon* fays,
no man knows love or hatred by all that is
before them, and there is one event to the
still this is
righteous and to the wicked. But
a principle to be maintained , and it lies at the
very root of all true and rational religion, that
God doth preside ever the world and all its
affairs, directing their course and determining
their issues, that he preserves and exercises a
sovereign dominion over all the creatures,
the greatest of them are subject to his power
and the least are the objects of his care ; and
this he doth in a way suitable to his true cha¬
racter , that is, with perfect wisdom , equity
and
* Eccltf. ix. 1, 2.
■
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Serm. and goodness ; in other words,
God is the
Xill . intelligent and moral Governor
of the uni- .
verfe>
How shall this be reconciled to the
obser¬
vation just now made from Solomon
9and con¬

firmed by experience, that there is one
event
to the good and to the bad ? Doth
not moral
government require that there should be a
difference made in the state of moral
agents,
according to their characters, their
prevailing
dispositions, and the course of their beha¬
viour ? The answer is, that tho* the
govern¬
ment of this world be really moral ,
yet it is
but imperfectly so ; rather , the state
of man¬
kind here being imperfect and
probationary,
the divine administration of it is
only part of
the grand scheme which shall be
compleated
hereafter , when the moral perfections of
the
great Ruler shall be more fully
manifested.
Justice and goodness are principles of
action
in a wife agent, which do not
necessarily ex¬
ert themselves at all times and in all
circumstances ; the best of human governments
find
it convenient sometimes to
delay the distri¬
bution of rewards and punishments ,
and
the public good requires them to do
so, that
by taking a more proper season,
the end may
be better obtained : In like
manner , God,
;
who
i
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-who has all his creatures, and at all times, Serm.
equally in his power , fees fit in this state, XIII.
which is but a small part of our existence,
to delay his final distribution, reserving it to
a day he hath appointed , in which he will
judge the world in righteousness, and render
to all men in exact proportion according to
their works.
And yet, as in this state we have clear evi¬
dences of our being under discipline ; so there
have not been wanting in all ages signal in¬
stances of a wife superintending providence
interposing in human affairs with a regard
.to men ’s moral conduct , sometimes re-vompencing eminently virtuous actions, and crown¬
ing them with honour which the most care¬
less observers could not help discerning ; and
sometimes as remarkably punishing heinous
wickedness, for the necessary instruction of
an ignorant , and warning of a secure gene¬
ration , that if possible they may be excited
to bethink themselves, to repent and amend
their evil doings. Especially, this is the cafe
of nations and -kingdoms , which are the spe¬
cial objects of God ’s care, as he is the gracious '
parent of mankind , because they are so emi¬
nently useful for preserving order, promoting
peace, and the most public good as far as the
present
'
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Skrm. present state of,the world will allow , all vices
XIII . are hurtful , some more directly destructive to'
civil society ; but though this results from
the reason os things, and public calamities be
the natural consequence of public crime ?,
this doth not hinder them to be properly called
punishments , since the order whereby the
calamity follows the guilt is established by the
voluntary appointment of a wife moral Ruler,
who by the interposition of his own provi¬
dence ascertains the event . It therefore well
becomes us to ascribe the rise and fall, the
encrease and diminution of civil communities
to the providence of God ; to account the
former his blessings and the other his judg¬
ments ; as in the 107th psalm, several such
changes in the state of men are enumerated,
and a divine agency acknowledged in reward¬
ing and punishing them , so that the conclu¬
sion is, whoso is wife and will observe these
things j even they flail undersand the loving
kindness of the Lord.
This leads me to the declaration in the
text , which is the word of the Lord to Ezekiel saying, When the land finneth against me
by trefpasing grievously, then I will stretch
cut mine hand againjl it: indeed it is the
great point upon which the general doctrine
of

I
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of the ancient prophets turns ; and their prin- Serm.
cipal design seems to be to inculcate upon XIII.
men a serious attention to the public revolutions in states and kingdoms , whether pros¬
perous or adverse, in order to promote reli¬
gion ; to lead them to repentance by the
means of public disasters, and encourage them
to the practice of piety and righteousness by
public prosperity : in order to which this is
the idea they constantly give of such vicissi¬
tudes, that they are effected by the provi¬
dence of God acting as the moral governor of
the world . This was particularly proper for
the teachers of Israel to insist upon , because
it was agreeable to and in pursuance of the
national covenant God made with that people,
the establissied sanctions whereof were na¬
tional or temporal , rewards for obedience, and

punishments for disobedience. But although
this be not the proper sanction of Christianity,
which is the kingdom of Christ , not of this
world , and not so properly a national religion
like the Jewish , as in,every nation a personal
religion to all who receive it ; yet, I cannot he]p
thinking that the common course of worldly
affairs with respect to nations and kingdoms,
considered as under the direction of an in¬
visible, perfectly wife, and righteous ruler,
a
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Sfrm . a lover of virtue and hater of iniquity ;
that
HH - this, I fay, will justify the application of the

L doctrine
of the text to any nation , so far, that
nothing is more reasonable or becoming reli¬
giously disposed minds , when they plainly fee
that any land or people have sinned by grie¬
vously trespassing against God , than to ap¬
prehend his displeasure, or, that his hand will
be stretched out upon that land, and therefore
to humble themselves before him : and when
they can discern any providential stroke threatned or inflicted , then to resolve it into their
national sins as the procuring cause to search
and try their ways and turn again to the
Lord , as the best and most effectual way for
preventing public calamities.
Tn the farther prosecution of this subject,
I ssiall, fir ft, make some observations to il¬
lustrate the supposition in the text , of a land,
or a people, finning by trespassing grievously
againft God. Secondly, consider the methods
by which he testifies his displeasure againft
that land , signified by his stretching out his
hand upon it.
F jrft , 1 am to make some observations for
. illustrating the supposition in the text , of a
land, or a people, finning by trespassing grie-
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voufly against God . He is not extreme toSERM.
mark the failures of his servants in any ca- XIII.
pacity, he passes by a multitude of lesser offences j nay, he is flow to anger , and his
justice doth not suddenly exert itself in pu¬
nishing even great crimes ; as Solomon ob¬
serves upon the conduct of providence to¬
wards finners, so may every attentive person
at all times, * That sentence againft evil
workt is not speedily executed. And the
apostle -f *Paul teaches us, that he endured
with much long-suffering the vessels of his
wraths who , by their incorrigible wicked¬
ness and obstinate impenitency , fitted them¬
selves for remediless destruction at last. Espe¬
cially, the divine proceedings in the way of
vengeance towards large communities of men
are always leisurely, and that branch of good¬
ness called patience , is wonderfully exercised.
When the wickedness of the antediluvian
world was grown so enormous and universal,
that it is said in scripture ||, men were be¬
come altogether flejh or carnal, and the ima¬
ginations of their hearts were only evil conti¬
nually, so that speaking after the manner of
men,
* Eccles. viii. 11,
■| Gen. vi. 3.

Rom. !x 22.
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Serm. men , God says, it repented him, and grieved
his heart ythat he had made man upon the
earth , and he determined to overthrow their
foundation with a flood ; yet he respited the
(infliction of that dreadful judgment for an
hundred and twenty years; for a farther trial,
or as the apostle Peter expreffeth
*
it, in the
days of Noah the long-suffering of God waited,
,that is, to fee if that perverse generation could
possibly be prevailed with to reform , and so
prevent their utter destruction . So when the
iniquities of Sodom and Gomorrah were risen
to such a height as divine patience itself could
scarce any longer bear, and justice required
that at last they should be set forth as ex¬
amples, *j- suffering the vengeance of eternal
firey that
is, a ruin by fire never to be re¬
paired ; yet, before that Anal excision, to (how
his longanimity and desire to the work of his
hands, God was pleased to enter into a so¬
lemn treaty with Abraham upon the subject,
wherein he offered to spare those wicked cities
upon such terms as the utmost human com¬
passion was almost assiamed to ask ||. Such
divine long- suffering is universal ; that is,
extends itself to all nations . It was indeed
signally
* i Pet. iii. 20.

f Jude7.

RGea. xviii. 23*,
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signally exemplified in the Israelites , as their Se rm.
prophets often put them in mind , and give XIII.
many undeniable instances of it, but not confined to them ; it has been marveloufly exer¬
cised towards other nations, even their ene¬
mies. If a peculiar indulgence had been
shewn to the people who were called by God ’s
name , this might have been otherwise ac¬
counted for than by his pity to mankind , and
even called partiality ; but the special privi¬
leges granted to some, which as absolute so¬
vereign he may give as he pleases, for, as our
Saviour speaks, * He may do with his own
what he will , are so far from intrenching on
his goodness to all, that in this particular
cafe, though by solemn promise the land of
Canaan was granted to the posterity of Abra~
ham , yet the execution of that grant must
be suspended, and the possession of the land
denied to the children of Israel, till the ini¬
quities of the Amcrites stould be full , as it is
said -j-, that is, their transgressions become so
odious and universal as to make them ripe for
a total extirpation . So that the favourite Is¬
rael must be kept out of his promiled inheri¬
tance, till the utmost demands of mercy,
which is supreme in the government of all
Vol . II .
* Matth

. xx . 15 .

Z
'

t Qeae£s xy, 16.

man-
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mankind

,

be satisfied

towards

others , even

XIII . the Canaanites.
Thus far I have explained the supposition
in the text , of a land or people sinning by
trespassing grievously against God , having
shewn you that it imports their having heinously
abused the divine patience, been obstinately
irreclaimable , and defeated the means of re¬
formation ; and that the crimes committed
are of a very atrocious kind , reproachful to
the human nature ; which was the case of
those sinners upon whom the flood came and
destroyed them ; the cafe of Sodom and others,
who were made monuments of the divine
displeasure ; and particularly Israel and Judah, whose transgressions were the more ag¬
gravated by being committed against the clear
light which they were favoured with beyond
others . We may farther observe that the
grievous trespasses of a land, whereby it is pre¬
pared for the judgments of God , are univer¬
sal ; I mean , so generally practised, that the
community is justly chargeable with them.
The prophets often mention this as the foun¬
dation of God 's controversy with Israel and
Judah , that not a few , but the whole mul¬
titude of the people had sinned ; and they
enumerate the various orders of men who had
involved
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involved themselves in the crying abomina- SERM.
tions for which calamities came upon the XIII.
land . Thus , God , intending to vindicate the ^ ^ ^
honour of his justice and goodness in punish¬
ing the Jews, in the 8th chapter of this book,
leads Ezekiel in vision to the temple, where
the several species of idolatry, profaneness, and
other abominable wickedness, are represented
to him as committed by all forts of persons,
by old and young, by men and women , by
priests and elders. And in the instance be¬
fore referred to, that of Sodom, the corruption
was so universal, that there were not ten
righteous persons ; if there had, the city would
have been saved for their fakes. And , lastly,
the grievous trespasses committed by the lead¬
ing and governing part of a nation may be
properly called the sins of a land, and often
bring calamities upon it. In the remarkable
examples we have in the Old Testament of
public humiliations , and deprecating the wrath
of God , the religious among the yews with
deep regret confess the sins of their rulers, Æs
in a peculiar manner affecting the vitals of
the nation , and exposing it to misery. This
was their form of confession, We, our Kings,
our princes , and our nobles, have fnned -As wickedness recommended from the throne,
% 2 and
.
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Serm. and from the great, becomes almost always
XIII . universal, and the authority of such examv,#,^>r^ -, ples seldom fails of corrupting the gross of
the people ; so, partly by the reason and na¬
tural tendency of things , but never without the
just judgment of God upon a people, far from
being themselves guiltless, the faults of gover¬
nors produce very pernicious effects in society.
I am , Secondly, to consider the methods
by which God testifies his displeasure against
a land which fins by trespassing grievously
against him . The threatning is here ex¬
pressed in general , by Jlretching out his hand
upon that land, that is, he will exercise his
power in punishing the inhabitants of it.
Tiie true notion we ought to have of the Su¬
preme Being as the governor of mankind up¬
on this earth , is, that of a gracious compas¬
sionate parent, caring for all his great family,
superintending all their affairs, liberally in¬
deed providing for all, he never leaves himself
without a witness of his mercy to every one
of them : but at the fame time , using necesl,
sary discipline for preserving such order and
peace among them , as he intended to pre¬
serve in this imperfect state. "When he doth
interpose by extraordinary dispensations in the
way of punishment , it is with a kind design
ts
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to put a stop to prevailing iniquities, and pre- SERM.

vent it for the future .

Thus the prophet XIII.

Isaiah explains this matter , * When thy judg ^ *^ "**
ments are in the earths the inhabitants of the

world will learn righteousness.

If a city or

a country be intirely ruined, it is for a warning
to other nations, that they may hear , and
fear , and do no more wickedly.

And for lesser

corrections , which do not terminate in the
final overthrow of the transgressors themselves,
they are graciously intended that they may be
brought to repentance , and to the amend¬
ment of their evil doings ; and it is remark¬
able, that as God always gives warning before
the fatal stroke comes, for judgment is his
Jlrange work, extorted from him , he is much

more prone to mercy and delights in it .; so,
his threatnings are always to be understood
with a reserve, and leave room for repen¬
tance which will effectually prevent the execu¬
tion ; nay , upon the very appearance of repen¬
tance and some partial beginnings of refor¬
mation , which do not abide nor are carried
to perfection , God is pleased to refrain his
anger, and defer punishing the transgressors,
so that they are not cut off. It is observed
concerning Ahab king of IJraef that extra¬
ordinary example of incorrigible wickedness,
Z 3
that
* Chap. xxvi. 9.
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Serm. that
*
under the apprehension of divine venXIJ I. geance because of his sins, for which he had
at that time some remorse, he rent his cloaths,
and put on sackcloth, and fasted, whereupon
the Lord said to the prophet Elijah is - Seest
thou how Ahab humbleth himself f 1 will there¬
fore not bring the evil in his days. And when
Jonah was lent to Niniveh with a deter¬
minate message that within forty days the city
should be destroyed, yet upon the deep hu¬
miliations of the people and solemn profes¬
sions of sorrow, it was spared.
The methods are various by which divine
providence expresses its displeasure against the
sinful inhabitants of a land, or stretches out
,
his hand upon it . The prophet in the sequel
of this chapter , mentions some of them par¬
ticularly , such as famine, noisome beasts, the
sword, and the pestilence, which are joined to¬
gether |J, and called God ’s four sore judgments.
Other plagues there have been recorded in
the scripture history , of a yet more extraor¬
dinary and astonishing nature , whereby God
has punished particular guilty cities and coun¬
tries ; as those inflicted on the land of Egypt ,
sires, inundations , earthquakes , and many
more ; but these are the most common , and
this
* i Kings xx . 27.

t Ver. 29.

jj

Ver. 2i.
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this one useful observation arises from themSFRM.
all taken together , that God exercises a so- XIrl.
vereign dominion over the whole course 0f
nature , animate and inanimate , and conti¬
nually interposes in directing it lo as to fulfil
his own purposes, particularly , the purposes
of his moral government over mankind . The
things here referred to, have, some of them,
the greatest outward appearance of being ef¬
fects which depend upon necessary and undesigning causes; as famines, we know , pro¬
ceed in some countries, and at some times,
from extraordinary droughts , or from excessive
rains, which men can only account for in
general, by changes in the temperature of the
air depending on the mechanism of inanimate
nature : like this also seems to be the imme¬
diate cause of pestilences ; some noxious va¬
pours wherewith the air is impregnated , or
it may be insects floating in it, which enter¬
ing into the human body prove so destructive
to it. Some of the fore judgments of God
seem to be altogether fortuitous . What can
be more so, than the stroling of savage beasts
from their haunts into an inhabited country,
which rather seems to be the aversion of their
nature ? And some of them are the imme¬
diate productions of voluntary causes, but
Z 4
having

)
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Serm. having quite different designs from those
XIII . which God accomplishes by them . Thus,
the prophet Isaiah gives us a very elegant de¬
scription of providence over- ruling the coun¬
sels and measures of the Assyrian king to fulfil
the purpose of correcting a sinful people,
when the voluntary active instrument had no
other views than to satisfy his own ambition.
* O Assyrian, tke rod of mine anger , and
the faff in their hand is mine indignation , I
will fend him against an hypocritical nation y
and against the people of my wrath will I
give him a charge ; to take the spoil , and to
take the prey \ and to tread them down like
the mire of the streets . Howbeit , he meaneth
not so , neither doth his heart think so ; but it
is in his heart to cut off nations not a few .
His intention was only to exalt his power, to
enlarge his dominion , and to satisfy his cruel

thirst of blood ; but providence, whose in¬
strument he was, had a quite different design,
which he never thought of, namely , to
chastise a rebellious and degenerate people for
their iniquity . Many other declarations we
have in scripture to the same effect, which
represent God as calling for far distant na¬
tions, and employing their swords in executing
his
f ssakliX- 5, 6, 7.

’
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his judgments upon the lands that were be- SERM.
come obnoxious to his just vengeance for XIII.
their grievous trespasses; as first, the Assyrians
afterwards , the Caldeansi were sent to cor¬
rect Israel and Judah: in like >manner it
pleased the great Ruler of the world to make
the Medes and Perfans the ministers of his
vengeance against great Babylon devoted to
utter destruction.
Now , how grand , how awful an Idea
doth this give us of the divine administration !
The supreme Ruler , tho ' to us invisible, is
intimately present in all parts of his vast em¬
pire , inspecting their affairs, guiding their
motions and changes. In the first chapter
of this book , this is represented in vision to
the prophet Ezekiel by animated wheels z
teaching us that the elements and course, even
of corporeal nature are under an intelligent
direction . The vast orbs, which continually
and regularly move on in that appointed
order , not only serve their more general and
obvious purposes, but fulfil the more parti¬
cular purposes of the governing spirit pre¬
siding over them : and , especially, it is to
be observed that the administration of the
great king in his natural dominion is adjusted
to the designs of his moral government.
Elihit
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Serm . Blihu says * , That by watering , heGod)
(
XI1 1, wearieth the thick cloud, which is turned
about by his counsels, to fulfil whatever he
pleases on eartb ; and they come, either for
correction , or for his land, or for mercy.
Nay , the superior celestial influences minister
to the fame purposes, the stars in their courses
fought against Sifera f ■*. How glorious is
God ? How weak are defenceless mortals
against him ? how vain their devices ? Uni¬
versal nature is ready to arm in his cause,
and every part at his command to serve the
ends of his goodness or justice . But the
things which seem to be the most for¬
tuitous and contingent , are as much under
his direction as those that move by the
most steady unchangeable rules. What can
appear more giddy , more capricious, than the
/
ramblings of wild beasts seeking their prey,
and yet these are guided by providence to
make their inroads upon inhabited lands,
for the punishment of sinners that dwell in
them . And , lastly, the designs of men,
even the most cunning , the most secret, and
the most violent of them , are under the
guidance and controul of superior divine
counsels. If the rulers of one nation are me¬
f Job. xxxvii, ii, 12 .

f Judges v. 20.

ditating
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ditating mischief against another , they can $ERM.
neither form their projects nor execute them , XIIF.
without the permission of divine providence ' ’v~mi
which therefore is always to be adored , to
be feared, always to be depended on.
Let us now apply what has been said
to the particular design of our present as¬
sembly, which is to humble ourselves be¬
fore God , confessing the sins of these na¬
tions against him , and deprecating his de¬
served displeasure. That the lands have
sinned against the lord, will in general
be readily acknowledged ; but to affect our
minds the more sensibly, and that we
may the better discharge the duty which on
this occasion is incumbent upon us, we ought
in our reflecting thoughts to lay before our
selves the more grievous trespasses which
may be justly charged upon us. I have
shewed what transgressions may be justly
called national ; among them the iniquities
of governors have an eminent share, and
often are attended with most fatal conse¬
quences to the people. Indeed it becomes
subjects to carry it with great reverence to the
higher powers ordained of God , that is, by
his providence, to rule over them , and to
speak of them with all the respect which is
con - '
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Se rm . consistent with truth ; but
when an adm !Xill . nistration is notoriously corrupt , and
the mis-

‘^ "Y^ chievous effects of it to the public
are felt, or
are most apparent , then to acquiesce
silently,
without complaint to God or man , is not a
just deference to civil authority , but a
servile
stupidity and infatuation , whereby we parti¬
cipate in the guilt . Nor have Britain and
Ireland, been without instances of this fort.
The reigns before the late revolution were
so
infamous for tyranny , cruelty , wickedness,
and hypocrisy , that no true lover of his
coun¬
try and of the protestant religion , can
reflect
on them without detestation . And in
the
later times which immediately preceded
the
accession of the present royal family , it is
scarcely doubted by any of us, but that wicked
men then exalted to great power , had formed
pernicious schemes for the utter subversion of
our religious and civil rights, from which
we
escaped by an almost miraculous interposition
of providence . Nay , it may be justly
seared
that the dismal effects of that unhappy
mis¬
conduct still hang over our guilty heads ; for
it is certain great advantages were then
trea¬
cherously given to the power , which of all
others in Europe yis , and long has been, the
most dangerous to the protestant interest and
the
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the liberties of mankind , to recover its broken Se rm.
force : and we now actually fee it railed to XIII.
such a state, as to cause its terror in the land
caste
cf the living , to threaten the laying %
nations not a few , or changing their consti¬
tutions and government by policy or by vio¬
lence, and even to hurt or defiroy in God's
holy mountain. I mention these things, that
we may make proper reflections upon them to
the purposes of our humiliation before God,
and praying that threatned evils may be
averted, and that we may do what is fit for
us in our several stations for preventing the
like for the future : not that we should rashly
censure our rulers, or entertain causeless 'jea¬
lousies concerning them , but it becomes every
wise and good man according to his capacity
to be attentive to a national interest, and serve
it as far as it is in his power ; above all, that
we should implore the divine mercy to them
who are set over us, that they may be pre¬
served from evil counsel, and that they may,
as the scripture speaks, feed the people com¬
mitted to them in the integrity of their hearts
and guide them with skilful hands.
But , let us also consider those sins which
may be called national , upon a different , and
. a very proper account , because they are very
* gene-
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Se rm . generally committed . And , surely, of them
XIII . there are many , and of a very heinous kind.
ft js notorious that debauchery is so common
and so bare-faced, as to be the plain cha¬
racter of many , and they are not astiamed of
it . Some men in high stations are ring¬
leaders in wickedness, in drunkenness , forni¬
cation , adultery , which however profligate
sinners may make light of them , I hope you
will consider as crying abominations , for which
God hath threatned that his foul will be avenged
on any land that is stained with them . From
the wicked of distinguished outward condi¬
tion , the more infamous because they are
great in titles and riches, these vices have spread
' through inferior ranks down to the lowest of
the people. Women quite abandoning that
modesty which is naturally the honour of
their sex, even professedly live by the scan¬
dalous gain of their prostitution , and the adul¬
terers assemble in troops, as the scripture ex¬
presses it, in the harlots houses. Men endea¬
vour by subtle arts and bribes (nay and im¬
pudently pique themselves upon their success)
to corrupt virgin innocence, and thereby
bring poor creatures into the greatest disgrace
and misery ; nay, they treacherously and vil¬
lainously pollute the marriage bed, and are
guilty
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guilty of adultery with their neighbours wives. Se rm.
I call this villainy, after the prophet fere- XIII.
1
fays of eminent persons for their
*.
mi ah He
stations, they have committed villainy in Israel,
which he explains by adding, they have com¬
indeed can be more
mitted adultery. What
villainous than such a causeless injury to an
unoffending neighbour in the tenderest part,
and involving the unhappy partner of the
crime in the most horrid perfidioufnefs ?
That luxury is the true character of our
degenerate times, is too plain to be doubted.
Delicacy and expensivenefs in eating and
drinking , in apparel, and in all the external
show of life, are grown to an enormous height,
which is a forerunner , if not reformed , of
misery, not only by the just judgment of God,
but by the natural tendency of things : for it
enervates the spirits of men , .exposes them to
consuming distempers, and is 1olio wed with
a numerous train of other destructive evils.
The Roman jatyrijl observes concerning that
imperial city, the mistress of the world, that
in his time, cruel luxury more terrible than
invading enemies, got possession of her, and
by her ruin revenged the conquered nations.
Thi*
* Jer. xxix. 23.
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SeRm. This sin, the more shameful in our cafe, beXIII . cause we justly complain that we are a poor
nation , is attended with grievous oppresiion ;
a guilt that cries loud for vengeance. The
poor tenant groans under a grievous burden $
for his sweat, and toil, and penurious living,
must support the extravagant expence of his
voluptuous landlord . And the almost starved
manufacturer , complains as piteoufly , being
reduced to the utmost extremity of distress,
by the expensive gaiety of those in higher life,
which will be satisfied with nothing but what
is foreign and costly.
And to close the melancholy scene, profaneness is risen to a great height . What can
be imagined more impious, a more daring
outrageous indignity to Almighty God , than
openly to blaspheme his name by prophane
cursing and swearing, which yet is the com¬
mon language of our streets. And here the
poor vie with the rich , for their execrable
oaths cost them nothing , but the violation of
their consciences, which they are as prodigal
of as the highest sinner in the land ; and
shew an equal disposition to imitate their su¬
periors in other wickedness, if their condition
would allow . This has been long complained
of,
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of, and some attempts have been made to re* Se km.

strain it, even by the public authority of XIII.
laws ; but what is the consequence ? why, v^ v^
instead of amendment , it increases, even jrom
the days of our fathers , to the great dishonour

of religion, and augmenting the anger of the
Lord.

Now , if this be a just representation of
our state ; and that it is true , is very certain z
indeed it is defective, for many mere sins
might be added to the score of our guilt;
but if it be so, may it not be justly said that
these lands have finned by trespassing grie¬
vously against God , and that there is reason
to apprehend that he will stretch out his hand
upon them , according to the threatning in
my text , and according to the usual course of
bis providence ? Let us never imagine that
we are not under the observation of his eye,
or that he is not displeased with ours, as well
as with the iniquities of others. We have
long perststed in our disobedience ; and the
evils mentioned , with many more, have been
growing upon us. His first essays for re¬
claiming us have been, most agreeably to the
infinite goodness of his nature , in the way of
mercy and forbearance. In the last reign our
Vol. II .
Aa
enemies
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Sskm . enemies made some attempts against us, but
XIII . met with disappointments , in which the
hand of God appeared very signally. In the
present reign we have enjoyed profound peace.
But these means have been unsuccessful, . we
continue in our provocations ; what then are
we to expect but that he should stretch out
his hand in anger ? If there were no out¬
ward appearance to strike terror into our
minds , and call us to humiliation and repen¬
tance , it would certainly be our duty , upon
a due reflection on the demerit of our tres¬
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passes, but more especially, when we are
actually entered into a war , the event of
which , what it may be, none of us can tell.
The sword is one of God ’s four fore judg¬
ments , or the methods by which he stretches
out his hand upon a nation . It is true our
present danger does not seem to be very great,
and humanly speaking , our strength is suffi¬
cient for our defence . I am afraid this is car¬
ried too far by some of us. We think and
speak of our enemies with contempt . What
are the Spaniards but a poor and dastardly
people ? What power have they wherewith
to make head against the naval force of Great.
if they be the rod of God’s
Britain t But
anger*
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^
anger , and if the faff in their hand be *
formidable
them
make
can
that
indignation,
s
enough ; or however that he, he has manyL
arrows in his quiver , he can call for another
more powerful nation, or inflict other strokes'
of a different kind , for the punishment of a
rebellious people. Therefore , take our Sa¬
viour ’s warning whom you shall fear, what¬
ever courage you preserve against men, and I
should be sorry to fee us meanly dejected be¬
cause of any enemies and their preparations ;
yet fear the supreme Ruler , who has an un¬
limited power over all nature, and to whole
justice our iniquities have rendered us ob¬
noxious . But it may be said, what can such
a particular society as this do ? They can
have very little influence, rather none at all,
for effecting a national reformation , which
can only prevent national judgments . I an¬
swer, I hope it will always be a principle
with you , that religion is not in vain. It is
remarkable , that in the 9th chapter of this
book, when the destroying angels are com¬
missioned to make dreadful havock among
sinners, yet they cannot stir in execution of
that power, till some are marked out to
safety, and their character is, verse the 4th,
men
Aa 2

'3
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Serm. men that figh and cry j or all the abomlnaXIII . tions that be done in the midst thereof $but,
in all events, God hath said to the righteous,
it Jhall be well with them .

SER-

*

?-Zo7l

SERMON

XIV.

Prudence necesiary in conversing
upon Religious Subjects.

Matt . vii. 6.
Give not that which is holy unto the dogs,
neither cajl ye your pearls before swine,
lejl they trample them under their feet and
turn again and rent you.

U R Saviour having , in the preceding Se rm.
part of this his excellent sermon, XIV.
delivered many useful instructions to
his hearers upon the most essential branches
of religion and virtue, from the beginning of
this chapter teaches them the measures of
candor, equity, and mercy , which they were
to observe, and which men at all times ought
to observe, in their behaviour to each other.
And first, .he warns them against censorious
ness and rash judgment , which is a common
fault indeed, but a very heinous one, and
Aa 3
highly

2 c8
Prudence necessa^ % conversing
Serm. highly displeasing to God j and it shews such
XIV . a bitter malevolent spirit as provokes him to
treat men with greater severity than other¬
wise he would do. On other occasions the
same divine teacher assures us that the sove¬
reign ruler and just judge of the world , whose
proceedings are all according to the exactest
rules of equity , will, in the distribution of
recompences to his servants, have a great re¬
gard to the usage they give their fellow -servants, as here he expressly fays, with what
measure ye mete it Jhall be measured to you
t#
again.
To divert us from this evil, our Lord points
out to us the true , the more proper and pro¬
fitable use, which is to be made of our re¬
flecting powers, our reason and the sense of
good and evil which is planted in our minds;
and that is, in examining ourselves, our own
tempers , and our lives, that we may apply
ourselves carefully to the amending of them.
Besides other and greater advantages which
would accrue to us from thus employing our
thoughts , namely , the perfecting us in all
virtue , and preparing us for the highest hap¬
piness of our nature , it is a most necessary
qualification for the office of reproving others
effectually and successfully. For how appa¬
rently

^ *5
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rently unreasonable is it, severely to condemn Serm.
lighter offences in our neighbours while much XIV.
greater ones are chargeable upon ourselves ?
And what skill can we pretend to in in¬
structing , what authority in urging others to
reformation , while it is notorious we have not
wisdom and integrity enough to discover and
correct our own greater errors ? Here also,
as in other parts of the sermon , there seems
. to be a regard had to the temper and way of
the scribes and pharisees, hypocrites , against
which our Saviour would have his disciples
very cautious : for they were severe in ani¬
madverting upon minute failures, as in ritual
matters , while they indulged themselves ha¬
bitually in heinous vices, in pride, covetous*
ness, and oppression. Let every man there¬
fore, who sets up for an instructor , and re¬
former of others , Jirfl cast the beam out of
his own eye, and then he will fee clearly to cajl
out the mote out of his brother s eye. Let him
first discharge himself of all ill habits, purify
his heart from corrupt affections, and cleanse
his life from vicious practices ; then will he
be able both with greater understanding and ‘
efficacy, to direct others in the necessary work
of reformation.
Upon
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But when all this is done , when men have

fettled accounts with themselves, when their
condolences are clear of indulged vices, and
their reputation free from any such blemishes
as would bring them into contempt and ren¬
der all their admonitions ineffectual, still
there is discretion to be used in reproving.
Great consideration is to be had of men ’s
tempers , and what probability there is of
success, or what effect any instructions we
can give may have upon them : which is di¬
rectly the subject of the text ; give not that
which is holy unto the dogs, neither caji ye
sour pearls before Jwine ; left they trample
them under their feet , and turn again and
rend you. It is an excellent disposition to
propagate the knowledge of the true religion
and virtue, and one ot the best offices we
can do, not to suffer sin to lie upon our bro¬
ther , but reprove and endeavour to re¬
claim him : for he that converts a sinner
from the error of his way saves a foul from
death: but at the same time , this is a work
to be gone about with great prudence . In
some cafes, and some persons, no attempt at
all is to be made , because there is no ap¬
pearance of any good to be done but hurt.
They must be quite unpractised in the world,
who
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who do not know that there is a great diver- Se rm .’
lity in the sentiments and dispositions of men XIV.
towards the things of religion. Some seem
to be very susceptible of them ; their minds
are easy of access ; they have ears to hear
and hearts to receive the instructions which
even bring their faults to remembrance , and
reproach them with their folly. There are
others who have hardened themselves against
reproof and become altogether impatient of
it : they do not care to be troubled anymore
with such matters , arid hold them only as
officious meddlers, the sit objects of their
resentment , who teize them with discourses
of religion.
Now our Saviour’s intention here is to
teach his followers how they ought to carry
it to these persons, so directly opposite to each
other . The former they have great encou¬
ragement to converse with upon religious af¬
fairs, and endeavour to amend in them what¬
ever they can discern to be amiss : the other
are not to be meddled with lest they become
worse instead of better , and even return out¬
rage for admonition . This is what we are
to understand by that ‘which is holy, and
pearls ; the precious doctrine and rules of
religion, which the friends of them ought to
treat
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Serm . treat with great caution and tenderness; not:
»XIV . to throw them out so promiscuously on all
occasions as may expose them to contempt:
but by all means make a choice of the persons
with whom they have communication upon
such points, that so their honour and dignity
may be preserved. It is to be observed, that
when the apostles were sent out to preach
the gospel, as unconfined as their commission
was, and they suitably furnished for executing
it with a power of working miracles and
extraordinary divine illumination , yet their
master gives it them in charge to make a
distinction among men in applying to them.
They were not immediately to accost all per¬
sons they saw with their message from hea¬
ven , but make diligent inquiry in every place
they came to, who in it were worthy ; that
is, who were men of probity and candor,
that it might be expected would give a fair
hearing to the gospel of the kingdom of
God . Agreeable to this was St. Paul *s
conduct * , when after fourteen years tra¬
vels and continual labours in the conver¬
sion of the Gentiles , he returned to Jeru¬
salem by

revelation, or by the immediate
direction of God ’s spirit ; he communicated
the gospel which he preached , that is, pure
Christianity
* Gal. ii.
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Christianity without Judaism ; but to whom$ ERM.
did he first communicate it ? not to the bi- XIV.

gotted Jews , lest he should have run in vain,
lest they Jloould have trampled it under their
feet , and turned again and rent him: but
he communicated it privately to them who
were of reputation. Against this general and
most reasonable rule many have trespasted.
Men of an enthusiastick turn , who under a
strong persuasion of truth on their side z and
not only so, but that their minds were under
a divine influence, have applied themselves
to the work of reforming the world with a
great deal of zeal, but very little skill, either
in the manner of their address, or the choice
of the persons on whom they made their at¬
tempts ; and the success has been answerable
enough to the temerity and imprudence of
their undertakings : their counsels have been
neglected , and themselves treated with con¬
tempt as very weak or frantick . We fee in
- the instance of the apostle’s just now referred
to, that when the spirit of God moves men,
he does not deprive them of their reason but
rather strengthens it, and in executing an
immediate commission from him , though he
does not leave them without extraordinary
credentials, they are still to use their own
under-
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Serm. understandings . And therefore concerning
XIV . pretenders of this fort it may be said, that
yyV
^
leH sense and discretion appears in their
management , the more justly they are liable
to suspicion, either of an intention to de¬
ceive, or rather for the most part , of being
deluded themselves by a warm imagination
which without ground they attribute to a
divine impulse . But this I shall not any far¬
ther insist on : for the text , as I understand
it , does not relate particularly to apostles or
other inspired persons, but to ordinary Chri¬
stians, pretending to act from no other prin¬
ciples or directions than those of conscience
and reason which are common to all.
In discoursing farther from this text , I
shall,
First, Consider the bad characters and dis¬
positions of some men here represented by
the allusion of dogs and swine , with respect
to holy things , or the doctrines and precepts
of religion.
Secondly, The necesiity and reasonableness
of treating religion with great caution , on ac¬
count of these bad characters and dispo¬
sitions. And on both these heads I will make
some useful reflections.
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the bad characters and dispositions XIV.
4
of some men here represented by the allusion
may be sure they
of dogs and swine. We
are extremely bad , unworthy of the powers
the privileges, and dignity of the human na¬
ture , else our Saviour would not describe
them as he doth , by figures, which shew
that they dishonour and degrade huma¬
nity itself. And , therefore, this cannot be
the common condition of mankind , nor the
condition of any man without a voluntary
contracted depravity : for our state by nature,
weak and imperfect as it is, is not brutish,
unless we ourselves have corrupted it . But
the men whose dispositions are become like
dogs and swine towards the purity and good¬
ness of the christian religion, are those who
have made them so by habitually indulging
their sensual affections and passions, and who
through the deceitfulness of sin have har¬
dened their hearts into an obstinate, nay
furious disaffection to holiness and virtue.
IFirJl,

Every human mind , not debauched by its
own fault , is capable of good impressions,
and hath those sentiments and feelings to
which the laws of christian morality are agree¬
able. But these may be stifled, and in a
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Serm. great measure conquered , and men may
XIV . acquire very vicious and malignant tempers,
not without having first done violence to
their own consciences, and great indignities
to the laws of God , and the gracious methods
he uses for reclaiming sinners.
There are two ingredients in this bad cha¬
racter which we should beware of as far as
we discover them by their fruits , in others,
and especially every man should guard against
them , even.allowing any degree of them , in
himself . The one is stupid impurity ; and
the other is a passionate and wrathful ma¬
lignity . First , I say, stupid impurity , which
is signified by the similitude of the swine z
a voracious kind of animal devouring every
thing it can feed on that comes in its way,
and far from that delicacy, or even cleanli¬
ness, which is observable in other kinds of
brutes : a fit emblem , therefore , of sinners
who by custom grow to be grosily dissolute
and indecently voluptuous . In like manner
the apostle describes apostate sinners with a
reference to their former virtuous beginnings,
nay and progress in a reformation through
the knowledge of Jesus Christ ; I fay, he de¬
scribes them by this true Proverb
the dog has

re*
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returned to bis vomit again> and the sow that Serm.
XIV.
was washed to her wallowing in the mire. It
is really amazing to what a height of infen' libility men will arrive who allow themselves
time after time , in a repeated violation of
their consciences, making breaches in the
ingenuity of their natures and casting off
the restraints of shame . Things , which
would have been sliocking to them at the
first, and they could not have borne them
without an inward confusion, become fa¬
miliar at last, nay, and perfectly eafy to
them . The men , whose God is their belly,
who are wholly devoted to their sensual ap¬
petites, which is the lowest, the most un¬
manly , indeed brutisti , of all human cha¬
racters, they even glory in their shame. What
appears to an ingenious spirit sensible of the'
excellence of the rational nature , the most
deformed and vile, to have an unsufferable
turpitude , and greater odiousness to the mind
than the most abominable things in the world
have to the outward senses, they are per¬
fectly reconciled to, and take pleasure in
them . The most sublime and important
things of religion, which , to an unvitiated

spirit,
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Se rm . ipirit , have the most transcendent beauty
XIV . and dignity in them , they treat with negrlect
~* , nay with scorn : and , as swine do pearls,
they trample them under their feet. All this
the apostle expresses very plainly and without
a figure in representing the unhappy , and
morally speaking, most deformed case os the
Gentiles , by degrees risen up to the most
abominable vileness and consummate wicked¬
ness : only let it be observed, that where it
is the case of Christians it is still worse, be¬
cause they have enjoyed, and abused, better
means of knowledge and virtue .
* Who
walk in the vanity os their minds} having
the undersanding darkned, being alienated
from the life of God, through the ignorance
that is in them, because of the blindness of
their hearts ; who being passed feeling , have
given themselves over unto lafcivioufnefs, to
work all uncleannefs with greediness. A
dismal conjuncture of evils, most disgraceful
and unhappy to the reasonable nature ! Va¬
nity , ignorance, blindness, and hardness of
heart , that is, insensibility and incorrigible
obstinacy, and eagerness in vice.

The
* Eph . iv . from

ver . 17!
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The second ingredient in this bad temper, Serm.
is, a stubborn forwardness and angry resentment , which is a degree yet beyond stupidity
itself. This is represented by the allusion of
dogs turning again, and rending those who
would correct them for their faults. There
are some so perverse, so irreclaimably fixed
and resolute in their sinful courses, that in¬
stead of submitting to necesiary diseipline for
reformation , they conceive an utter abhor¬
rence against such as attempt to use it with
the clearest evidences of a kind intention.
They snarl at admonitions, and would even
bite and devour their charitable instructors.
Solomon, long before our Saviour’s time, made
the same observation, and in his excellent
proverbs, which are very instructive rules for
the conduct of life, he advises us to have a
great regard to the tempers of men in giving
instruction and reproof. * He that reproveth
a scorner getteth to himself flame ; and he
that rebuketh a wicked i?ian, getteth himself a
blot. Reprove not a scorner , les he hate thee $
rebuke a wife man, and he will love thee. By
the scorner here, and a wicked man , we
must understand the lame who in the text is
compared to a dog ; the man who to his in« Vol . II .
* Prov. ix. 7, 8.
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Serm. corrigibleness in sin has added a canine difXIV . position, a peevish and angry forwardness z
who , resolutely bent on wicked purposes, is
impatient of any thing which would divert
' him from them j who has a fond conceit of
himself, and supported by some trifling pre¬
tences of wit and humour in his perverse
ways, despises all who would take upon them
to correct his errors : whereas the truly wise
man has his mind always open to conviction,
and is disposed to hearken to good counsel for
his amendment . Again , * Jmite a Jcorner*
end the simple will beware : and reprove one
that hath under[landing, and he will under(land knowledge. Let the proud and haughty
sinner, who disdains private instruction , be
left to the penal effects of his obstinate folly
from the hands of public justice , which ought
to be impartially inflicted for a warning to
others , and to prevent the offences of men,
whose tempers are more flexible : but private
pains will be better bestowed on better natured and more docile spirits, who will be
humbler and more inclined to hear reason.
We see in these instances, how deplorably
the human nature is capable of being cor¬
rupted and what lengths in wickedness it may

run.
* Prov. xix . 25.
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As, on the one hand , it ' may beSERM.
raised by a diligent improvement to moral XIV.
attainments next to angelical ; so, it is possible,
it may degenerate , we do not know how far,
even to be like the beasts that perish ; nay,
and to be in depravity next to devils. This
depends in a great measure on ourselves ; and
our condition , whether it ihall be good or
bad , happy or miserable, is put in our own
power . It may be raised to a high measure
of perfection and enjoyment by a due im¬
provement of our faculties ; and it may be
depressed into a deplorable abjectnefs, if we
will not consider and shew ourselves men , if
we will not exert our intelligent ar^ moral
capacities. But, particularly , see how the
order of nature is reversed when men are
turned into dispositions like those of dogs and
swine. When a desire to brutal qualifica¬
tions is become so impetuous , and the relish
for them so strong, that there is no more taste
for, no sense of dignity and excellence in
moral worth ; but it is trampled under foot:
when the passions which were originally de¬
signed to minister to the ends of our being,
become the slaves of sin, and are only em¬
ployed to secure its interest . Anger was
planted in us for our defence against violence ;
and
Bb 2
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Serm. and indignation , in a right temper of mind,
XIV . rises against vice as base and dishonourable,
disparaging to our nature , and originally in. tended as a preservative from it : but when
these passions are lost to the proper use they
were designed for, and not only so, but are
exerted in defence of sin, and are the secu¬
rities of its interest by hindering all approaches
of the proper remedy , how pitiable, how
wretched is the state of that mind!
Another reflection upon what has been
said, which 1 recommend to your serious
thoughts , is, that we should all of us con¬
stantly watch against all tendencies towards,
and beginnings of these evil dispositions in
ourselves. It is true the text takes notice of
them as in others with whom we have an
opportunity of conversing, and teacheth us
how to behave in that case. But as they are
not unfrequently met with even among pro¬
fessed Christians , should not we then take
heed that they be not our own ? the rather,
because in thoughtless persons they grow up
by unobserved degrees to a dangerous , almost
incurable height ; still under plausible but
deceitful pretences. This is in effect the
same caution which the apostle gives the
Hebrews,
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Hebrews from the example of their ancestors, Se rm.
* Take heed left there be in any of you an XIV.
evil heart of unbelief in departing from the
living God ; but exhort one another daily
while it is called to-day , left any of you be
hardened through the deceitfulnejs of Jin. It
becomes every man who has the religious
state of his mind much at hearts and makes
it the principal object of his attention , to be
continually jealous over himself z to be fre¬
quently observing what progress he makes in
virtue , or whether he be not rather declining;
just as a man who is very follicitous about his
worldly concerns, will look often into his
accounts , that he may know how he pros¬
pers. And we may reckon that when this
vigilance is omitted , and we become careless,
our spiritual affairs are then in a dangerous
way . Particularly , let us take heed what
tender feelings we preserve of the evil of sin ;
and what sensibility to the beauty of holi¬
ness, the dignity , and excellence of virtue.
While these perceptions are strong and lively;
sin appears odious and deformed ; the things
of God ’s law , and the works which discover
his perfections, wonderful in our eyes ; we
count all things with St. Paul but loss for
B b 3 the
* Heb, iii. 12, 13.
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Serm. the excellency of the knowledge os
Jesus
XIV . Christ ; that is the pearl of great price ,
for
which we are willing to fell all, according to
our Saviour’s parable ; when these are the
ruling sentiments in the heart , and their
strength still increasing, virtue is, as it ought
to be, in a healthful prosperous state. But
on the contrary , when such objects appear
little to us, or indifferent ; when they lose in
our esteem their beauty , grandeur , and im¬
portance \ when the deformity of sin is les¬
sened, and the thoughts of indulgence in vi, cious pleasures sit easy upon our minds ;
these
are the symptoms of a distempered condition,
and we have reason to be afraid of our going
into that temper which our Saviour marks
out as so odious. And let us beware of grow¬
ing impatient of the reproofs of instruction,
which Solomon calls the way of life. The
mind which is easily rustled with admoni¬
tions, and cannot bear the most affectionate
rebukes of a friend, without falling into pas*
sion, as if an injury were done, slaews itself
too much interested in its own errors, and
unwilling to part with them . But let us re¬
member the words, and endeavour to imitate
the excellent spirit of the Psalmist, * Let the
righteous
* Psalm

cxli . 5.
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righteous smite me, it flail be a kindness :Serm.
and let him reprove me^ it flail be excellent XIV.
oil, whichflail not break my head. 1 come,
Secondly, To consider the necessity and rea¬
sonableness of treating the affairs of religion
with caution and prudence , in our conversing
with others , because of these bad characters
and dispositions in men , which have been
explained . Since we know that sacred things
are so liable to be abused by prophane persons,
we should therefore take care to give no
handle for such abuse, and not to throw them
out indiscriminately on all occasions, lest in¬
stead of good, our doing so may produce
very bad effects. There are two inconve¬
niences particularly here mentioned , which
we should always beware of. One is the
bringing the great and momentous matters of
religion into contempt , expressed by tramp¬
ling them under foot : and the other exposing
ourselves to ill usage from ill- disposed persons ;
lest they turn again and rend you . Good
men will always be follicitous, that the ho¬
nour of God and divine things may be pre¬
served, and that they may be treated with a
becoming respect. David often expresses his
great concern for the indignities done to God
and
Bb 4
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Serm. and to his word by sinners. Riven os tears]
XIV . he fays, rundown his eyes: and horror took
fofo on because
wicked men transgressed
the divine law . For , proportionable to our
esteem for any person will be our resentment
against the dishonours which are offered to
him: and therefore if our love to God be
supreme as it should be, with all the heart
and soul, the profanation of his name and
laws will be grievous to us. Consequently,
we should take all the care we can to prevent
such profanenefs ; and in a particular manner
by preventing the occasion of it . It is easy
to fee that some men are disposed to take
every opportunity of doing despite to religion;
and surely, then , the Psalmist ’s way is the
best , * I will keep my mouth with a bridle
while the wicked is before me. I was dumb
, with silence. I held my peace even front
good. And indeed charity to men , to sinners
", themselves , requires this, as well as a zeal of
God . One would , even in compassion, avoid
giving them opportunities to increase their
guilt : and if we believe that to trample on
the venerable things of religion will draw
down misery on men , a merciful spirit would,
as far as it can be done, shun the occasions of
it.
* Ps - XXXIX
. from the beginning.
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it . There are offices of humanity to theSERM.
worst: of men , from which nothing can dif- XIV.
charge us ; not even their own greatest faults,'
their enmity against ourselves, nor their im¬
piety against God . But it is an ill-judged
charity , however well meant , to lay before
some very profligate sinners, whose notorious
wickedness and obstinacy proclaim to every
observer that the fear of God is not before
their eyes z I fay, to lay before them such
solemn serious counsels of piety, as the least
consideration might satisfy us, will in all
probability be the occasion of their contract¬
ing greater guilt.
Another reason why religious instructions
and admonitions should not be proposed promiscoufly to all men , is, that it may be at¬
tended with the bad consequences of ill treat¬
ment to ourselves from some persons of rough
and passionate tempers . Give not that which
is holy unto the dogs) lejl they turn again and
rend you. Common
sense, and the principles
of self-preservation planted in every human
heart teach us to avoid sufferings, especially
from the hands of our fellow-creatures, with
whom the social affections of our nature in¬
cline us to cultivate peace ; and it is a great
article in the enjoyment of life. And though
indeed
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8erm . indeed Christianity requires our warmest,
XIV . most affectionate zeal for its propagation and
a resolved adherence to the profestion of it,
even though we should suffer by the hands
of men , so far as to the losing of life itself ; yet
it no where requires us to precipitate ourselves
into dangers from the adversaries of the gospel,
and to provoke their persecuting rage by our
rashly and indiscreetly endeavouring to force
it upon them by our importunity , while they
manifestly show an utter aversion to it . On
the contrary our Saviour injoins his disciples,
though they should never betray his cause
for fear of persecution, nor procure ease to
themselves by denying the truth , but be pre¬
pared to endure the most grievous sufferings
rather than forsake their profession; yet, I
say, he injoins them to shun persecution
whenever they could do it with a good con¬
science. When they were persecuted in one
city, their orders were, to flee to another,
both that they might save their own lives,
which should not be thrown away unneces¬
sarily, and that they might seek an oppor¬
tunity of bestowing their labours in the pro¬
pagation of Christianity where they might
hope for a better reception. But the general
rule
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rule to Christians is, * See that ye %
yalk cir - § ERM?
cumjpeclly not as fools but wife : redeeming
the time, when the days are evil or calami¬
tous ; and in the degree in which they are so,
through the opposition of bad men to the
cause of religion : that is, endeavour to pro¬
long the time of your tranquillity by such a
prudent and discreet conduct , as may avoid
persecution and other inconveniencies. The
fame direction is given, -f- Walk in wisdom
towards them that are without (sfewifi and
heathen infidels, enemies to the truth, ) redeeming the time.
The general foundation upon which this
rule rests, is, that as God has put men here
in a state of probation and discipline with
respect to virtue and happiness, at the same
time in a social relation to each other , re¬
quiring them to perform all mutual good of¬
fices, and to cultivate peace, he would have
them lost to their freedom as rational crea¬
tures in what concerns their duty to him,
even though they abuse that freedom , and
to carry it to each other with a blameless unprovoking prudence . The consequence is,
that good men , however zealous for religion
and compassionate to sinners, must not use
violence
* Eph. v. 15, 16.

f Col. iv. 5.
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Serm . violence to reclaim them (which God himXIV . self does not , though infinitely more jealous
for his own honour , and good of his crea¬
tures , as well as powerful to do them good)
nor must they be teazed with unseasonable
clamorous importunities , which will be re¬
sented as a kind of encroachment on their
liberty , and irritate their peevish tempers,
disturbing the peace which ought to subsist
among men as social creatures in this world,
even abstracting from the exercise of piety.
The only reflection I shall make on this
last part of the text , is, that we should apply
it for our direction in the ordinary state of
things , and in the particular circumstances
wherein we are placed . These words were
spoken by our Saviour in the beginning of
Christianity , when it was but making its en¬
trance into the world , and had many ene¬
mies. It was then necessary for its friends
to behave circumspectly , and with wisdom,
that they might hot hurt its interests, nor
mar its propagation . And at all times, even
where it is the most firmly established, care
should be taken by the professors of it to do
all they can for preserving its reputation , and
that men do not receive prejudices against it.
Particularly there are two cafes in which the
,
rule

'
rule should be attended to, and applied *in Serm.
proportion . One is the divided state of pro- XIV.
seised Christians, when they have formed
themselves into different parties, fiercely op¬
posing one another : which is just now the
cafe in fact, as it has been very often almost
in every age of the Christian church . How
should these parties so directly opposite carry
it towards each other, and particularly the *
best to the worst, the most violent and ob¬
stinate gainfayers of the truth ? Just , I
think , in the main the fame way as towards
unbelievers ; that is, upon the foot of hu¬
manity , bringing the affairs of religion as
little into question as may be. For in pro¬
portion the methods which recommend the
gospel itself to the world, and preserve peace
in the case of a different reception given to it,
will contribute to the promoting some of its
parts , its particular doctrines and institutions,
which may be opposed by some who are not
avowed adversaries to the whole. And the
~
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fame prudent conduct which softens infidels,
and disposes them to peace, may allay ani¬
mosities among Christians , which are re¬
proachful to their common profession and pre¬
vent their being devoured one of another.
The
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other case in which the rule of the

XIV . text should be applied is more private , diWv ""^ recting our behaviour towards others , within
the narrow circle of our own acquaintance
and friendship . It often falls out , that our
friends differ from us, and some things hap¬
pen in their conduct which appear to us
blameable . It is certainly very kind to set
them right . But in endeavouring to do so,
great discretion is to be used, and nothing is
more necessary than to study men ’s tempers.
There are people by no means to be numbred
■with those who are proverbially called dogs
and swine, and yet not at all easy os access
in the way of friendly admonition .- When
you meet a man under a vehement prepos¬
session, or know him to be of a spirit easily enflamed , it is not best to attack his faults
directly , at least till time , and some con¬
curring circumstances dispose him more to
hearken to advice. I confess what I have
been now insisting on , is not a common fault,
yet it may be useful for some to be warned
against it . We are generally now got into
the other extreme , so far from giving that
which is holy to the dogs, and casting pearls
before swine, we scarcely give them even to
those who are holy , and esteem them as
.
much

I
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much as, perhaps more than , ourselves. -ISerm.
mean in the way of conversation we have lost XIV.
upon

the inclination , or the Ikill of introducing
grave and serious subjects. But after all it is
needful to be cautious and to walk circum¬
spectly : for though zeal be very commend¬
able, yet still wisdom is profitable to direct.

( 34 )
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re¬

Malachi iii. 16, 17.

^shen they that feared the Lord , spake often
one to another ; and the Lord hearkened
and heard it , and a book of remembrance
was written
before him for them that
feared the Lord , and that thought upon
his name : and they shall be mine, faith
the Lord of hofts, in that day when I shall
make up my jewels , and I will spare them
as a man fpareth his own son that Jerveth
him.

Serm.
XV ..
I/W

T HE
foundationconcerning piety
is a firm persuasion
di¬
essential

os

true

vine providence as governing the
world with perfect wisdom , equity and
goodness ; as inspecting all the actions of
men , and even their secret dispositions and
purposes, keeping an exact record of them,
and finally appointing suitable recompences.
This
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This isa first principle of natural religion, Serm,
and the constant doctrine of the law and the XV.
prophets , of Christ and his apostles. But ’ ** ***
there is a certain state of things in the world
wherein an affectionate attention to this prin¬
ciple and forming men ’s tempers and prac¬
tice upon it is peculiarly difficult, therefore
eminently praise-worthy , and when it is
observed by the supreme Being with a pecu¬
liar measure of approbation ; and that is,
when iniquity aboundeth3and the love of many
waxeth cold3when the generality of men in
any particular place abandon themselves to
heinous impiety , and even go into atheistical
notions.
This is the cafe referred to in the text.
The prophet Malachi %whose book concludes
the cannon of the Old Testament , or the
catalogue of books which were universally re¬
ceived by the Jews as of divine authority for
the rule of their faith and religious practice,
was sent to that nation after their return
from the Babyloniffi captivity , and when the
second temple was built , and the ancient
form , both of religion and civil policy, was
restored, as far as it then could be, under ' 1
the direction of Ezrah and Nebemiak . MaIdchi
C c
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Serm .

lachi
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was to the worthier and better fort of

XV . that people a messenger of glad tidings, for
he foretells the speedy coming of the MeJJiah,
the consolation of Ijrael in every age. He
describes his character very particularly , and
the great work of reformation he was to ef¬
fect, instituting a purer form of worship , pre¬
scribing a more rational and . spiritual obe¬
dience to the divine moral precepts than had
formerly been practised or understood , and
effectually persuading men to come into it.
And he foretells our Saviour’s fending his
fore-runner to prepare his way , which is ex¬
pounded in several passages of the New Testa¬
ment concerning John Baptist. And
to
him the description exactly agreeth . But,
from the seventh verse of this chapter, the
prophet severely reproves that crooked and
perverse generation for their great wickedness.
He chargeth them with imitating the bad
example of their fathers, notwithstanding
the many signal dispensations of providence
both in the way of judgment and mercy
whereby God had interposed to reclaim them;
especially the exact completion of more antient threatnings by former prophets of the
lamentable desolation of serusalemy and the
cap-
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Captivity they had endured for seventy years jSerm.
and the no less remarkable fulfilling of the XV.
gracious promises God had made, part leularly by Jt eremiab i concerning their resto¬
ration at the end of that time . He chargeth
them with what he calls robbing God by ■
'
a sacrilegious detaining of the appointed tithes
and offerings which were necessary for main¬
taining the instituted worship ; and with an
impiety which grew up to atheism itself:
they conceived blasphemy in their hearts, and
are represented so boldly prophane as to utter
with their mouths . They said it was in
•vain to serve God', and there was no profit
in keeping his ordinances
, and walking mourn¬
fully before him : nay , they called the proud
happy, and Jaid> they that work wickedness^
are Jet up, yea they that tempt God are even
delivered; in effect, that religion is an un¬
profitable thing , not at all the way to happi¬
ness ; for that providence,- if there be such a
thing does not govern the world with a regard
to it, nor distinguish men by their moral
characters. The wicked , the prophane, who'
treat God and divine things with scorn, are
A§ much the objects of his care, and in all
Ge z

z88
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Sfrm . respects as happy as the most pious and virXV . tuous men.
was at such a time as this when a stood
vIt
of impiety overspread the land , when irre¬
ligion became so universal and so rampant,
bidding open defiance to Almighty God,
when the godly ceased and the faithful failed
was then,
;
from among the children of men it
I fay, that the righteous few , instead of fal¬
ling down the popular stream and going
with the multitude to do evil, distinguished
themselves more eminently , and became
more affectionately zealous for God ; ’ they
that seared him , thought on his name , and
spake often one to another ; which far
from treating it with neglect, he was at¬
tentive to, honoured it with his acceptance
and a proportionable reward . These are
the remarkable heads of discourse contained
in the text , and I will consider them di¬
stinctly.
disposition and behaviour of
the
these, and which becometh all pious persons
in a time of prevailing irreligion.
distinguishing regard God
Secondly, the
strews to them , he observes them atten¬
tively,
Firjly

89
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tively, they are the objects of his peculiar Se rm.
care, and shall at last be highly honoured ^ ^ w' VNJ
and happy in his favour .
disposition and behaviour of
jFirst, the
these pious persons in a time of prevailing
They that feared the Lord y
irreligion .
thought on his name and Jpake often one
to another . Their general character is, that
they feared the Lord , which every one
knoweth is in scripture a short and com¬
prehensive description of good and reli¬
gious persons, because the fear of God is a powerful principle of sincere and uni - '
verfal obedience to his laws ; not a servile
dread of his vengeance, which may indeed
restrain men from some heinous crimes, but
can never produce an ingenuous imitation of
his moral perfections, and an inward respect
to holiness and virtue ; this, I fay, is not
what the scriptures mean by the fear of the
Lord , but a pious and affectionate reverence
for the transcendent purity and goodness of
the divine nature.
This principle exerted itself,and it always will
naturally exert itself, in thinking frequently,
seriously, and with pleasure, on the name of
God
Cc ^

go
erm

co
fcO
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God , on his attributes and the manifestation

XV . ot them by his works and by his word •
especially, whxn they are called in question
or derided, and the very being of religion
struck at by the profane multitude . We
know that the affections and practical prin¬
ciples of our minds naturally manifest them¬
selves in our thoughts , not the perceptions
occasioned by the presence of external objects
which necessarily arise, but in our chosen,
voluntarily , and pleasing meditations . Scarcely
can a man refrain from entertaining himself
in solitude with what is uppermost in his
heart , or what appears to him grand and
important , interesting or delightful ; and such
are the sentiments which thee true believer
hath concerning the supreme Being. He is
considered as existing in a manner different from
all other things visible and invisible, as their
great and sole efficient cause, as their almighty
Preserver by the same word of his power
which created them , and as their sovereign
Lord who doth what pleaseth him in heaven
and on earth , as intimately present in all
parts of the universe, irresistibly directing
the whole series of events, and over-ruling
all the counsels of men and o^her designing
agents

I
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agents with infinite wisdom and uncontroula - SERM*
ble power , though many of them are so XV.
stupid as not to fee him . And the essential
rectitude and goodness of the Deity are to a
well disposed intelligent being the most
amiable of all objects, contemplated with the
greatest satisfaction ; and the exercise of these
perfections as they are immutable and always
active , is not doubted , even under the most
gloomy outward appearances , though it is
not discerned, or not attended to, by such as
wilfully corrupt themselves and darken their
understandings so that they cannot see afar
off.

The scriptures represent in very strong
terms the ignorance of bad men concerning
God and their inattention to his ways as quite
contrary to the spirit which ruleth in them
who fear the Lord , and to their way of think¬
ing ; they are said to forget him ; and the
Psalmist tells us, * that the wicked through
the pride of his countenance doth not seek
aster God, God is not in all his thoughts.
The root of this ignorance and unthought - 1
fulness is disaffection . We know that what
men are disinclined to, they very little think
on,
'
Cc 4
* Ps. x. 4:
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Serm . on, and are easily induced to disbelieve. Thus
XV . the apostle -j- Refer speaketh concerning the
scoffers, whose true character is, they walk
after their own lusts, that they doubted of, or
denied the truth of God ’s promises and the
stability of his counsels in the government
of the world , because they were willingly or
wilfully ignorant of the proper evidence which
might have convinced them ; and thus the
author of the epistle to the Hebrews empha¬
tically describes unbelief , not from weakness
of understanding but the malignity of de¬
praved and rebellious dispositions, it is an
. evil heart of unbelief in departing from the
living God. Here
then is the first and a
principal distinction between the impious and
atheistical, and such as fear the Lord ; the
former abandon themselves to an utter neg¬
lect of God and his works from an aversion
against his perfect purity and justice, they
fay to him in their hearts , depart from usf
for we defere not the knowledge of thy ways the other , the fearers of the Lord , make his
name , his glorious perfections , his works,
his judgments , and his precepts, the sub¬
ject
•f 2 Pet. iii. 21.
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ject of their daily, serious, and pleasing medi - Serm.
XV,
tation .
.
Secondly, We may observe in the behaviour W'Y ^
of them that fear the Lord and as the ge¬
nuine fruit of that divine principle ruling in
their hearts , that they spake often one to an¬
other . ' The subject of their conversation was
surely the same with that of their thoughts,
the name of God and his ways. If they
found themselves obliged to keep their mouths
as with a bridle while the wicked were before
them , to hold their peace even from good ;
if prudence required them to keep silence
before the prophane multitude , because it was
an evil time, their zeal sought an opportunity
of expressing itself, and could only find it,
in the company of the few who were like
minded with themselves , sincerely pious , silled
with indignation against popular profanenefs,
and earnestly sollicitous to revive decayed re¬
ligion , at least, to lave themselves from that
untoward generation . As agreement in prin¬
ciples and affections, an union of interests and
designs, naturally begets friendship amongst
men , and ' is the foundation of mutual free¬
dom in communicating their thoughts to each
other , so true religion particularly is the firmest
bond
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Serm. bond of union , the strongest as well as the
XVr. noblest cement of a lasting amity ; the kindred fouls who fear the Lord embrace one
another with tender generous affection, they
love with pure hearts fervently ; they are
under a strict law of brotherly kindness, be¬
ing the children of one father , and heirs of
the fame glorious hopes, in the mean time
struggling with the fame difficulties and suf¬
ferings for one glorious cause. This will de¬
termine them to take the opportunities of
free conversation, and wherein they give vent
to their common sorrows and to their holy
zeal, which burns as a fire while it is violently
suppressed.
And not only do pious principles thus exert
themselves , naturally , there is a great deal of
reason why good men should speak often one
to another , in a time of abounding iniquity
among others , because it is a means of
strengthening the good dispositions which re¬
main in themselves, and which otherwise
may be in danger of being weakened and of
perishing at last. There is nothing surely
of greater importance to be preserved, no¬
thing which requires greater attention and
more constant care that it may be improved,
and

39 ^
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and there cannot be a more natural and $ERM.
effectual means for that purpose than re- XV.
ligious conversation . * As iron Jkarpenetl ')
iron , jo
his friend

doth a man the countenance of
comforts him under sadness , re¬

vives his drooping spirits, giveth a lively
turn even to his understanding , and quickeneth his active powers . And , especial¬
ly, as religion more than any thing else
in the mind laboureth against opposition
both from tempations without and our
own infirmities , it needs, and receives pe¬
culiar benefit by the affectionate counsel
of pious friends ; and evil communication
doth not more tend to corrupt good man¬
ners than good communication doth far¬
ther to purify and raise them to perfection.
Therefore Christians are earnestly exhorted
by the sacred writers to be aiding and assisting
to each other in this respect. The apostle
advises *f *to take heed that there he not in
any of us an

to prevent

evil

it, he

heart

of unbelief

and

adds, exhort one ano¬

ther daily while it is called to- day, lest any
of you be hardened through the deceitful and exhorts that they should
ness of ftn:

•f*hold
* P*ov. xxvii. 17.

f Heb. iii. 12,13.
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Serm. f * * hold fajl the profession os their faith
XV . without 'wavering, and
for this end that

'

they fould not forsake the assembling of
themselves together, as the manner of some
is, but consider one another , to provoke to love
' and to good works, and by mutual exhorta¬
tions to confirm each other in virtue , so
much the more , because they see the day of
divine vengeance approaching , for that sinners
are ripening themselves for destruction by
silling up the measure of their iniquity . We
see, then , the true reason of Christians shy¬
ness in speaking one to another upon the af¬
fairs of religion which is the faulty omission
of a very important duty , an excellent means
of increasing piety and virtue, manifestly
tending to their own great disadvantage ; and
it is no otherwise to be accounted for than
by the weakness of good affections. For,
since social communication is natural to mankind , indeed we could have very little relish
of life without it , and the greatest part of
our enjoyments would be quite insipid, and
it always is according to the prevailing dispo¬
sitions and inch nationd of the heart , we may
thus judge of the strength of our affections,
for
* Htb. x. 23.

j
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for out of the abundance of the heart the Serm.
interests and affairs of XV.
mouth speaketh. The
civil communities and of parties in them , of
voluntary associations formed for commerce,
for the advancement of learning and other
concerns in human life, of which there is a
great variety ; all these furnish abundant mat¬
ter of conversation . But religion, which if
there be any reality in it must be acknow¬
ledged to be of greater importance than they
all, lies dormant in the mind ; friends can
find nothing to fay upon it ; -too plain an in¬
dication that we have it little at heart , and
are little follicitous either about its progress
in the world or in our own fouls ; and the
cafe of Christians is such that the words of
our Saviour prophetically describing the worst
times may well be applied to it ; and * be¬
cause iniquity fall abound\ the love of many
shall wax cold. Indeed , great prudence is to
be used in discoursing on religious subjects,
and the tempers of men carefully considered,
lest an indiscreet freedom be attended .with
bad consequences, lest that which is holy be
given to dogs, and pearls cas before swine^
that is, sacred things be exposed to the con¬
tempt
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Serm. tempt of the profane , and ourselves to ill
XV . usage from them ; but that caution must not
be carried so far as to make Christians wholly
and perpetually silent upon the subject of
piety and goodness. , Surely no time is so bad
wherein we may not hope to find some
in the judgment of charity , which is a suffi¬
cient foundation of confidence , so well dis¬
posed as either to receive or to impart spiri¬
tual counsel and comfort ; especially we ought
to consider the great encouragement God
hath gircn them who fear him and think
upon his name , to act this good part , and
shew by doing so their zeal for his honour and
service ; which leads me to the
Second head of discourse proposed, namely,
the distinguishing regard which the Lord
fheweth to the fearers of his name who thus
speak often one to another ; he observes them
attentively , they are at all times the objects
of his peculiar care, and shall at last be highly
'honoured and happy in his favour. The
Lord hearkened and heard it ; and a book
of remembrance was written before him
J or them ; and they shall be mine, faith
the Lord of hof in that day when 1 make
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1 will spare them æjSrrm.
up my jewels ,
a man spareth his own Jon who ferveth XV.
is thus that the supreme , omni - ^ ^ *^
him, it
scient , infinitely wise and just Ruler of
the world is represented as inspecting nar¬
rowly into the hearts and actions of men,
as applying his ear attentively to receive in¬
formation in order to his judicial proceeding
with the strictest equity . Which figurative
manner of speaking is not intended to signify
that he hath any need of external evidence or
means of finding out the truth ; for all things
are naked and open before him, neither is
there any creature that is not manifest in his
one direct view he beholds the most
;
fight at
remote and the most secret things , the hearts
of men and their hidden recesses as clearly
as their public actions : but the design of
the sacred writers in such forms of speech is
to assert God ’s perfect knowledge of all the
ways and thoughts of men ; by him actions
are weighed and he pondereth the heart , a
more perfect knowledge than men can pos¬
sibly have by the strictest inquiry they can
make ; and that true inward goodness, the <
hidden man of the heart , a meek and quiet
and pious spirit, though proceeding no far¬
ther
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Serm. ther than the thoughts , or what is next to

XV. them for privacy
, the closest communica¬
tion of intimate friends ; that all this,

I

fay, is in the fight of God, and of great

price .
And this indeed is to religious minds of
the greatest moment to their comfort and
support under all their difficulties, and a pow¬
erful motive to preserving stedfastness in true
piety. As nothing can be more justly dread¬
ful to wicked men , if they well consider it,
than that God 's eye is always upon them,
observing their most secret evil designs and
their closest consultations for perpetrating the
mischiefs they have meditated in order to call
them afterwards to account and testify his
just indignation against them , so on the con¬
trary , it is a never-failing lpring of consola¬
tion to good men , that God is ever at their
right hand , that his eyes run to and fro
through the earth to mark the perfeffi, that
not one truly devout thought upon his name
in the midst of a perverse generation furiousty
bent on wickedness, nor one hearty expres¬
sion of honest zeal for his service in the most
secret retirement , shall be lost or escape his
notice with approbation.
If
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®;
If we should even abstract from the future Serm.

recompence of reward , which yet is most XV*
firmly to be believed as unchangeably establifhed in the divine righteous counsels, here
is a perpetual source of joy and pleasure to
the mind ; for how small a thing in com¬
parison is it to be judged of men , since the
most perfect and righteous of all beings fees
and approves integrity of heart however undifeerned by them , and exerting itself with
the greatest privacy.
The next instance of God ’s distinguishing
regard to them that fear him , to their thoughts
upon his >name , and their religious confe¬
rences with one another , is, his remembring
or keeping an exact record of them , thus expressed, a book of remembrance was written
before him. This , as the former part of the
text already explained, is spoken after the
manner of men to shew the infallible security
of the divine promises made in favour of the
righteous, and the reward which shall be ad¬
judged to them , fully proportioned , nay
greatly exceeding all the good they have done.'
God hath no need of registries which human
governments find themselves obliged to have
recourse to, because os the imperfection of
Vol . II.
Dd
those
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Serm* those to whom their authority is committed.

XV . What confusion would ensue, how precarious
V ’V *' would the administration of public justice
x be, if the business of civil societies were
wholly entrusted to men ’s memories ? But
God knows all things past and future as well
as present with equal clearness. Nothing
can escape his .memory , nor can there be
any more uncertainty in his knowledge and
remembrance than if the objects of them
were written before him in indelible characters.
This then is the meaning of his book of re¬
membrance ; his special notice of the con¬
duct of his faithful servants, his keeping their
actions in mind , and the undiministied per¬
spicuity of his righteousness and goodness in
all his proceedings towards them . He is not
unrighteous to forget their labour of love
which they have jhewed to his name. With
men , often both good and ill offices are for¬
gotten ; recent impressions are strong, the
affections and passions are engaged, prompting
to retaliate ; but these impressions abate, and
at last wear off, so that they produce no ef¬
fect . With God it is quite otherwise ; he is
liable to no emotion , no passion ; all his
measures are directed by perfect reason which
suffers
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suffers, no diminution of its force by length Serm.
of time ; and particularly he is not flack XV.
concerning his kind promises to them that ' ^
fear him , however they may be tempted to
suspect the contrary by appearances which
may intervene before the accomplishment , and
how long soever it may seem to be delayed;
for this we should not be ignorant of, that
a thousand years are with the Lord as one
dayt and one day as a thousand years ; time
makes no change in his mind or in the mea¬
sures of his conduct , and with him there is
no variableness or shadow of turning.
The next , and the concluding instance of
God ’s distinguishing regard to them that fear
him and think on his name , is the promise
that they shall be his when he maketh up
his jewels , and he will spare them as a man
J par eth his own son that serveth him. The
great and essential article of religion which
good men build all their hopes upon, which
infidels deny or doubt, and all bad men
so neglect that it is not the principle by
which they form their tempers and conver¬
sation, is, that God as the moral governor of
mankind will finally separate between the
righteous and the wicked , adjudging the forDd 2
mer

o
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Serm . mer to complete happiness, and the other
XV. to everlasting destruction from his presence
and the glory of his power . For this
Christianity teaches that there is a particular
time appointed or a day fixed in the di¬
vine counsels, and that the judgment shall
be executed with great solemnity , before the
whole world of intelligent beings, a vast
assembly, by the Lord Jesus Christ , whom
the father hath commissioned for that pur¬
pose. At 'present, the good and the bad
live together in one promiscuous state of pro¬
bation , without any visible universal diffe¬
rence in their outward condition , which is
represented in scripture by a variety of allu¬
sions ; they are like trees, profitable and un¬
profitable , in one vineyard ; like corn and
chaff lying in one heap till the householder
giveth orders to winnow , and then the corn
is laid up in his barn while the chaff is burnt
with unquenchable fire ; like wheat and tares
growing up in the same field till the harvest,
when the reapers gather the wheat to be
preserved, and bind the tares in bundles to
be consumed . The expression in the text
hath the same meaning , and refers to the
fame time in its principal sense; for God
will
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will then most: eminently make up his jew- Serm.
els when he gathers the general assembly XV.
and church of the first-born whose names
■
are written in heaven ; when all nations shall
be assembled before him , and he shall se¬
parate them , the one from the other , as a
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats.
When he shall fay to them on his right hand,
Come you blejjed of my father , inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foun¬
dation of the world\ and shall fay to them
on his left, Depart yye cursed, into ever¬
lasting fire prepared for the devil and his
angels.
There are some differences between the
conditions of men even in this world made
by the interposition of God himself as righ¬
teous governor, and they may, perhaps, be
comprehended in his making up his jewels.
A very eminent distinction was made in fa¬
vour of Noah , when he and his family were
saved from the stood which destroyed the
world of the ungodly ; and the deliverance
of just Lot whose foul was vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked every day,
I fay, his deliverance from the fire which
consumed Sodom, as the scripture relates it/
was
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Serm. was certainly a very remarkable dilpensation.
XV . Although God’s moral government , so far
1as ^"^
it is administered in this state and with¬
out reference to the future judgment which
completes it, is but an imperfect scheme,
yet hath not God let himself altogether
without witness of his justice in such me¬
morable instances as these just now men¬
tioned, in which the scripture expresily faith,
some are jet forth as examples suffering
the vengeance of eternal fire. So
St. fiude
ipeaketh concerning the destruction of §odom, from
which overthrow others were
saved.
At least,' it seems evident enough that the
last words of the text relate to the present
state, I will spare them, faith the Lord \ as
a man Jpareth his own son that servetb
himywhich cannot so properly be under¬
stood* concerning the final and unchange¬
able happiness he will confer on them at
the last day as their complete reward , as
concerning that lenity and indulgence with
which he treats them in their slate of im¬
perfection, when he shews tender compafiion for their unallowed infirmities, and doth
pot strictly mark their failures. It is now
that
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that God hath such pity for them that Se rm.
fear him and remember his command - XV.
" ^
ments to do them with a filial affection,
their
;
as a father hath for his children and
sincerity, though not without sinful defects,
renders them the objects of his care, so that
they are preserved from many snares and
calamities to which they are liable, and
kept by his power through faith unto sal¬
vation.
•
But, upon the whole, let every one of
us for ourselves seriously consider, whether
all that the prophet hath here thrown to¬
gether , most agreeably to our natural no¬
tions of the Deity and his providence, and
to the current of the scriptural declarations,
concerning God ’s hearkening and hearing,
his observing with approbation the pious
thoughts and the words of them that fear
him , who separate themselves from prevail¬
ing irreligion, his keeping an exact record
of their singular good works in order to
distinguish them by his parental care in this
world and reward them openly in the next;
whether all this, I fay, be not a sufficient
encouragement for us to take part with the
pious few in opposition to profane multi¬
tudes ;
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Serm. tudes ; in effect, whether, as the apostle fays,
XV . godliness be not great gain , profitable unto
all things , having promise of the life which
new is, and of that which is to come.
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